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(1) POPtlfLATION PATTERNS ANTI THE GOLTI WORKINGS 

Many of the patterns of settlement and economic activity 
which were established in the hectic years between 1864 and 
1867 survived into the late nineteenth centur~ but significant 

) 

new developments occurred about 1875 which were to be expressed 
in the human geography of Westland in the 1880's. The 
establishment of Special Settlements at Jacksons Bay and 
Karamea in 1875 marked a new attitude towards the resources 
of the region, an emphasis on land rather than minerals~ and 

a change in the method of settlement. For the first time 
planned colonisation replaced the profit motive of individuals 
as the means of populating the west coast wilderness. 
Although the Special Settlements did not fulfil the high hopes 
of their official sponsors and although they involved only a 
few hundred people, they were the first instance when gold 
miners were not the spearhead of the advance of settlement 

-14 
into new areas o In 1876 the general government opened/first 
railways in Westland with a view to encouraging coal mining on 
crown lands on the buller a.'1d Greymouth fields and by 1880 coal 
production was mounting steadily. By 1890 the two coalfields 
had COllie to challenge the Ross-to-Reefton line of gold workings 
as the key economic areas in Westland and as the main support 

of tIc.e towns 01' Greymou th and Wes-bpol't. From Cl, single basis 
in gold the regional economy now rested on the dual supports 

of gold and bituminous coal) but coal mining was a highly 
localised activity with little effect on the landscape. 
Indeed, the physical aspect of Westland underwent little 
change between 1875 and 1890. To be sure, the scars caused 
by large-scale hydraulic: sluicing became more prominent and 
some 20,000 acres of bush and scrub gave' way to grassland, 

but these features were widely scattered and, as in the golden 
decade,yan's activity remained sharply focussed upon a few 
poin.ts and lines in a vast extent of bush. 

Movements of population were much more gradual than 
during the golden decade and the spread of settlement into 
new areas such as Jacksons Bay, Karamea and the Buller 
coalfield bore little resemblance to the sudden irruptions 

of people in the 1860's. As the cosmopolitan and strongly 



masculine character of the population of the es 
diminished the structure of the Westland comnu,mi ty more 
closely approached that of New Zealand in general, although 
in certain respects the legacy of gold rush migration 
remained strong. Particular types of terrain and 

cal formations changed in their significance to 
human geography. The ~uDferous Pleistocene gravels of 
the terrace edges and the moraine margins played a deoreasing 
role and the of the ocean beaches supported a mere 
handful of :More activity was centred in mountainous 
terrain ~ on quartz lodes which traversed the ancient 
greywackes of Heefton and Lyell districts and on the 

a') d 1<-, f','o. '(1 
deeply-dissected Cretaceous/rocks of the Greymouth and Euller 

l'" 

coalfields. At the same time, as agriculture expanded, the 
flat terrains of the most recent deposits - the alluvial 
floodplains - as 
golden decade. 

a greater significance than during the 
Yet the general limits of the settled areas 

were much the same as in the sixties. South Westland 
remained almost 
be made known 

ty, a wilderness whose recesses were to 
s and nineties by a handful 

of surveyors the unique frontiersman and 
reconnaissance-surveyor f Charles Douglas. l In North 
Westland, -bhe area en Ross and the Nevi River lost 
population while areas to the north containing the coalfields 

and quartz lodes to population. 
As the basis of onal economy 'widened after 1875 

Westland became more concerned with the market 
conditions and transport costs for its products. When gold 
was the single commodity the market could be regarded as 
unlimited, the price never and th.e cost of transport 
insignificant. Coal output, , had to be related to a 

limited and fluctuating national on which Westland 
competed with other coalfields. 
partly responsible for the failure of 
settlement and they checked efforts to 

problems were 
ons Bay 
the timber 

trade during the eighties. The West1and conwunity became 
even more conscious of its isolation than in sixties. 

The discussion of the geographical 
geographical changes of the 1880's occupies 
three chapters. Chapter 10 reviews population 
movements and examines the goldfields, their 

and 
succeeding 

and 
character 

and local variations. Chapter 11 treats the most 
new feature of the period ~ the coal mining 
related settlements. Chapter 12 discusses the 

and its 
on 

of surface resources of soil and timber and concludes with a 
brtef treatment of communications. 

1. John Pascoe (Edit.): Mr. Explo~r~~ouglas, Wellington, 



))[iuch e has been ~laced on published 

of't'icial sources for this period than for the gold rush 

decade. returns were now more comprehensive 
and reliable and there is a wealth of material on the mining 
industries in the departmental reports and the proceedings of' 
royal commissions and parliamentary committees published in 
the Appendices to Journals of the Hou~ of Re~r~sentatives. 
Indeed, the parliamentary papers proved to be the most 
fruitf'ul source of ge hical information for the period. 
Apart :from R. C, dOs Rambles on the Golden Coast, there 
are no books by tnesses as was the case in the gold 
rush era and the have mUoh less material o:f 
geographical valu.e ill the sixties and early seventies. 
Although the newspapers of the period have been sampled in 
the preparation of the results were disappointing 
and did not appear to jus systematic examination. 
Detailed study mi 1 material 011 featUres 
neglected in the el'S such as timber 
working t farming and the urban settlements. 'llhese, however, 
were not the outstanding features of the Vlestland scene in 
the 1880's. Al the sources for the period are not as 
well balanced over the 's field of interest as in 
the golden decade it is f 
material concerns the two 

e th::l, t so much of the 

c activities of the region, 
gold mining and coal Of the urban settlements very 
little relevant material has survived. 
depicting buildings in the new ooal 

'rhere are pla.'ls 
settlements of 

Waimangaroa, Denniston and 
gold mining townships (See Ap~ 
evidence o:f radical changes in the 
established towns. As fire and 

and o:f some of the smaller 
B). ~here is little 

ogy o:f the older
its toll o:f the 

flimsy commercial buildings of the sixties, the cores o:f the 
principal towns were gradually rebuilt more substantial 
:fashion while at the fringes of the retail areas in declining 
towns shops became untenanted or were to residential 
use. Gaps appeared in the commercial cores of the goldfields 
township~whereas in their straggling 
and shacks gave way to the more subs 
:families who remained. Residential 

miners' tents 

of the 
took place in 

the expanding commercial towns o:f Greymouth and Westport -
peripheral in the case of Westport and at Greymouth it 
extended southwest f'rom the conwercial core on the zone of 
dry land between the base o:f the limestone hills and the 
Blaketown lagoon. Probably the major changes in the urban 
ge of the 188c's were the harbour improvements at 
Greymonth and Westport and the changing function of these 

as coal~eJCporting ports. Apart om this we must 

conclude that the urban scene of Westland in the 1880 ' s was 



not sufficiently 
observers at the 
The Population: 

remarli::arJle as to occasion COTIUUent by 
-'- . ulme. 

Patterns and Changes. 
Contrary to widely-held opinion, Westland did not 

experience the sharp decline in population that might have 
been expected with the fall in gold output during the 1870's. 
The population did fluctuate in this period, it fell by some 
3000 between 1867 and 1874, but there Vlaz not the rrL"Lrked 
exodus that afflicted the Central otago diggings after 1864. 
The Kumara rush of 1876 brought a temporary increase so that 
by the 1878 census the regional total was the same as in 
1867. The figure fell by 2000 again in 1881. (See Fig.q 
During the seventies a large flow of assisted migration to 
other parts of the colony and a high birth rate had doubled 
the New Zealand population vvhereas in Vtestland the na tural 
increase of births over deaths and the influx of Chinese 
miners from Otago hardly kept pace with the departing miners. 
Of 61,000 immigrants who arrived in the country between 
1872 and 1875 only three per cent settled in the provinces 
of Marlborough and Nelson. The 1880 l s were another period 
of. rapid growth in Westland but at a time when a severe 
economic depression sharply checked the tide of ilJlJ!ligration 
to New Zealand. Between 1886 and 1891 the population of 
Westland increased by 15.2 per cent. This was twice the 
national average rate and was sufficient to stabilise the 
Westland share of the total population at 4.5 per cent for 
a decade, This was the first of three intercensal periods 
after the gold rushes when the rate of growth in Westland 
exceeded that of New Zealand, but at no other time was the 
difference so great as in the eighties. 2 

The Qensus R§Ports from 1874 onwards published returns 
for small localities making possible detailed mapping of 
population distribution and changes. For a survey of the 
changing geographical patterns in Westland after the gold 
rushes the population distribution map of 1878 (Fig.:,ut- a) 
may serve as a convenient point of departure. The map 
bridges two periods. The Kumara district retained the gold 
rush atmosphere of the previous decade, but Special 
Settlements had already been established in Jacksons ]ay and 

2. Two of the periods were marked by general economic 
depressions~ (1886-91 and 1926-36), and the other by a 
nationwide increase in pro?perity (1906-11). 

. 12!_:~e~~ens~eriod 
1886-91 
1906-11 
1926~36 

Rate of Growth Rate of Growth 
-- Westlan---a- New Zealand •. 

15.2 per cent 
15.0 " " 
14.4 " " 

7.7 per cent 
13.0 11 " 

11.8 11 " 



Karamea and the small villages at Brunner and Waimangaroa 

marked the beginnings of the great expansion in coal 

mining. The map for 1891 (Fige :11, b) depicts the 

distribution of the highest total population attained in 

Wes~land in the nineteenth century, almost 31 t OOO. The 

pattern of change between the two censuses is shown on 

.:;U~ c. Numerical increases and decreases have been 

plotted in preference to the percentage measures more 

commonly used to map population changes. Numeri 

changes are not only more easily comprehended but are 

the only way of mapping extremely variable and hi 

localised trends or ~o indicate movement into areas 

previously unoocupied. 

The map for 1878 reveals a number of 

1867 pattern, the most notable being the new 

es from the 

ers 
at Reef ton and Kumara, the growth of Greymouth and decline 

of Hoki tika. lmtil the two towns were of equal 

size and the settlement of two coastal lowlands in 

extreme north and south. The developments at 

1Kumara, Jacksons Bay and Karamea had en8ion 

of settlement into unoccupied areas in the mid-seventies 

but between 1878 and 1891 the only extension of 

eld. The 
e1 had 

the limits of settlement was on the Buller 

density of population on the older alluvtal 

been reduced between 1867 and 1878 but no part of the gold 

country was to become deserted for some 

example of the redistribution of people on 

is depicted on the large scale of the 

Kumara districts (Fig. IS b. and c.), 

s yet. J...n 

the goldfields 

Waimea and 

change 

being due to the working out of the richer deposits in the 

Waimea Valley and to the late discovery of a~ entirely new 

and unusually compact eld and Dillmanstown. 

For purposes of is the population map of Westland 

in 1878 can be divided into at least eight separate clusters 

of very unequal size and s 

expanses of unoocupied land, 

Cl. from each other by 

The percentage of the 

regional population for area is shown for 1878 a...l1d l89l. 

Fig. ')..!fc. shows that the of population change was 

not always consistent within each cluster. From the new 

River watershed s ds there was a general pattern of 

loss while the es were largely urban increases in 

the lower Grey , in the Inangahua quartz reef district 

and in the northern of the Buller district. 

By far the most important populated area at both dates 

was the central lowlands with a wide scatter of people from 

the head of the Valley to the Hoki tika River. The 

population of 

of this area de 

gold country in the southern part 

ed markedly in the eighties although late 



discoveries at Rimu and Woodstock on the south bank 01' 

the Hokitika River brought local expansion. The alluvial 

diggings in the Grey Valley showed slight increases on the 
whole, mainly because the cleparting European diggers were 
replaced by Chinese miners. One of the few specific 
references to the course of migration after the gold rushes 
is the comment by the warden for the Grey Valley in 1882 
that many European miners were leaving the area for Lyell 
and Reef ton while others departed for Australia and the 
North Island. 3 

Populated Area 

Karamea 
Buller coast plain and 

plateau 

Middle Buller Valley 
Inangahua Valley 
Central lowlands 
Ross goldfield 
Mid-South Westland 
The Far South 

Percentage of Total Westland 

POllU~a ti 0l'! 
187~ 1891 
1.0 0.9 

11.0 2LO 

LO 1.5 
9.0 11.0 

70.0 60.0 

5.0 3.3 
1.5 1.3 
1.5 0.4 

In 1878 the coal mining centre of Brunner accounted for 
only two per cent of the Westland population, but in the 
1880's it increased more rapidly than any other town. 
In 1891 it accounted for seven per cent of the total 
population and was the third largest town in Westland. 
The growth of Greymouth was based on the expansion of coal 
mining at Brunner and the success of its businessmen in 
capturing the bulk of the distri butj.ng trade wi th Kumara 

and Reef ton.. Although the Kumara district as a whole 
lost population the borough itself remained remarkably 
stable at about 1100 people from 1881 until 1901. The loss 
after 1878 was mainly of single men from the outlying 
encampments at Shamrock head a...'1c1 Larrikins Terrace, the 
sites of which were later sluicec1 away. Hokitika continued 
its marked decline and was displaced from its commercial 
pre-eminence of the gold rush days. From first place in 
the urban hierachy in 1878 it fell to second place in 1886 
and fourth in 1891. Indeed Hoki tika lost more people than 
Greymouth gained. The harbour improvements at Greymouth; 
the regular flow of colliers returning from the main Neyv 

----------_.-, \ 

Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand: !>-. J. H. Ro_ 
H.19, 1882, p.27. 

3. 



Zealand ports and the central position of the town gave 
it clear advantages over Hokitika as a distributing and 

importing centre for merchandise. Despite the general 
pattern of decline in the Hokitika hinterl~nd there were 
slight increases at HUillphreys Gully in the Arahura valley, 
where a large sluicing claim worked during the eighties, at 
Kokatahi, a farming district, and at the lately-developed 
goldfields at Rimu and Woodstock. 

The second largest population cluster in 1878 was on 

the Buller coast plain, but by 1891 settlement had advanced 
on to the Mount Rochfort plateau at Denniston and Burnetts 
face and up the NlOkihinui valley at the northern end of the 
coalfield. The area lost heavily between 1867, when it 
contained 30 per cent of the INestland population, and 1878 
when it contained only 11 per cent. But the district soon 
experienced a rapid rejuvenation as the centre and north 
expanded with the growth of coal mining. South of the 

Buller River the gold mining areas of Addisol1s, Charleston 
and Brighton continued to decline but a large settlement 
grew up at Cape Foulwind where rock was quarried for the 
Westport harbour works. Westport j after decline in the 
seventies, prospered once more and during the eighties grew 
at a faster rate than Greymouth. By 1891 it was the second 
town of Westland and has retained this rank to the present 
day. 'Indeed the change in the relative sizes of the three 

main commercial towns was perhaps the clearest indication 
of the passing of the age of gold and the coming of the age 

of coal. 
The third largest settlement cluster, the Inangahua 

Valley also grew, both relatively and absolutely. A high 

proportion were urban dwellers. Some 70 per cent lived in 

Reef ton or the nearby townships of Crushington, Blacks Point 
and Capleston, reflecting the intensi"le and localised nature 
of quartz mining. The non-urban population of this area 
was chiefly alluvial gold miners of whom an increasing 
proportion were Chinese. Heefton town increased by 67 per 
cent in the period and Inangahua County by 50 per cent but 
the growth cannot be explained by any comparable increase in 

the gold return from the quartz lodes. Gold yields 
fluctuated around approximately 20,000 ounces a year and did 
not show a marked upward trend until 1898. A possible 
explanation is that the inefficient management of many of 

the~artz mines gave an extremely variable return for the 
amount of labour expended. A speculative boom in the share 
market early in the eighties stimulated much prospecting and 
development of mines that never paid their operating costs. 

Increases in the demand for labour were thus not reflected in 
the trend of gold production. Inde~d it might not be too 
much to suggest that the growth of population in the Reef ton 



district was subsidised by over-confident shareholders 
from other parts of New Zealand who had invested in mining 

properties of dubious value, or who were the vietims of 
unwise management of their companies' affairs, bo"bh 
technically and financially. 

The other five areas of settlement contained only a 
very small proportion of the total population and only one 
of these increased its share of the regional total. The 
expansion of quartz mining at Lyell and the construction of 
the first gold dredges in the Buller River attracted more 
people into the rocky gorges of the middle Buller. The 
Ross population cluster was really an outlier of the gold 
country of the central lowlands. It depended entirely on 
alluvial mining and in the period under review it lost 425 
people or some 30 per cent of the 1878 total. 

wrost. of the· population in the t'1ilid-South Westland ll area 

was located between the Whataroa River and Bruce Bay. The 
beaches at Okarito and Gillespies continued to support a few 
dozen blacks and miners, a mere shadow of the thousands who 
had flocked there in 1865 and 1866. There was no change in 
the total population of the area although~ as gold yields 
diminished, some men moved inland from the beaches and began 
rearing livestock on the grasslands and the less densely
timbered parts of the river flats. The clusters of 
settlement shown on the 1878 map at Jacksons Bay and Karamea, 
on the extreme flanks of the older settled areas of Westland, 
were distinct from the others in their recent establishment 
and as being planned settlements of immigrants newly arrived 
from Europe. However, as will be shown in chapter 12, 
Official enthusiasm was no substi tu te for sound lmowledge of 
the limitations and opportunities of the Westland environment. 

Despite hardShips and isolation, the Karamea settlers struggled 
on and the settlement maintained a stable population between 
1878 and 18911 but the planned settlement at Jacksons Bay 
proved as ephemeral as any mining camp. 
Sex and Age structures. 

If the population structure of Westland had lost some 
of the grosser abnormalities of the sixties there were still 
marked differences from the national mean. It was still the 
most strongly "masculine" region of New Zealand and although 
the ratio of females to 100 males increased from 61.3 to 
68.5 between 1881 and 1891 the national ratio increased at 
the same rate. The table on page 6/31 shows marked contrasts 
in the degree of masculinity oetween the "boroughs and county 
areas. In 1881 the three commercial towns had a much higher 
proportion of females than the national average, reflecting 
the lack of opportunities for male employment in towns where 



business was contracting, liol-::i tlka, in tact, had an 

excess of females over males, notably in the '9 age 

group. In this respect Hoki·tika was more !I " than 
Oamaru and Timaru, neither of whi can be of as 
IIfrontier l1 towns in 1881-
towns decreased during the 

The ratio in the oommercial 
es as the coal-

handling trade gave employment to males on the wharves and 
the railways. I£he goldfielcls of Rose and Kumara 

had become settled cO:l':Jnuni es with sex os more similar 
to the national than to the 
C08:1 mining community, Bru.nner 1 haa. the sailie ratio as Nevl 

Zealand as a whole in 1891. This 8 considering 
the recent and rapid growth of 
impression·that coal mlning set 
males in view of the limited 
of women. 

r 

town and the widespread 
have an excess of 

ties for employment 

(J?ig. ,"Lt:; c.) shows that The population pyramid 
Westland had nearly appr d the New Zealand norm in respect 
of the under 15 age 
the under 5 group being 

greater deficit in 
the shortage of parents 

between 20 and 24. Indeed the most notable deficit was in 
young people of age, between 15 and 29 j the IImissing 
generation" on the 14 years before. The 
slight surplus of men aged 4 suggests post gold rush 
migration in thj.s age s as these numbers could not have 

been supplied from 1 group of 1867. Positive 
departures from the New Zealand average were strongest in 
the male groups aged 3 54 and. in the case of the 40-44 group 
Westland had more, thar~ twice the national ratio. This was 
the legacy of the roi on - the surplus of 
bachelors. In st group of ~ales over 15 was 
the 50-54 year and since these men attained their 
greatest relative s in the Westland and Grey Counties 
it suggests that many of the gold rush miners who in 
Westland remained on the diggings for the rest of their 
lives. As the labour force L1. alluvial mining 
it got progress o~der, while younger men from Wes 
and beyond, 
employment 

the new and expanding fields of 
as coal and quartz mining, ort and 

railway and harbour construction. 
It is clear the table on page 6/31 that the 

regional for sex ratios conceals wide 1 
differences, s as wide as could be found any area 

of size in New Zealand. Such s were 
also in the age structures of the various local 
corrmlUni ties in Westland. Al though an s is not 
attempted here for each administrative divi on the age 

and sex structures of Bor01 .. l8h of tioki tika and the County 
of' will show the extreme range of variability. 



.LUj.LU. 

In 1881 both areas had a9proximately the same population, 

2600 and 2927 respectively. The one was a declining 

commercial town and the other an expanding quartz mining 

area. On the deviation graph Fig.~G the straight lines 
represent the Westland averages of female and male 
percentages in each five year age class. These have 
already been shown in pyramid form on Fig. 2s c. The 
curved lines show the percentage deviation from these norms 
for males and females in each age group under 60 years in 
Hokitika Borough and IEa::1gahua County. 

Except for the under 5 year grou~ Hokitika had more 
females in every age class than was normal for the Westland 
region, and the disparity between the sexes was stronger in 
all groups than in Inangahua. There was a marked surplus 
of teen-aged children of both sexes and a marked deficit of 

men under 50, especially in the 25-29 group. There was 
another marked surplus of older women. In the Inangahua 
County children (except in the youngest age group) were 
slightly under-represer,ted but there was. an unusually high 
proportion of young men between 20 and 39, especially in 
the 25-29 group - tte very group which was so deficient in 
Hokitika. In its ~roportion of men over 40 Inangahua did 
not differ greatly from the regional average. The only 
female groups of abcve-average strength were those between 
25 and 34 years, no doubt the wives of men in these groups. 

However, there was undoubtedly a high proportion of spinsters 
in Hokitika in the ~'5-34 year class as there was of bachelors 
in the Inangahua reEf country. 

In the early eighties then, Hokitika and Inangahua, 
were two very different communities in their age and sex 
structures and althcugh the whole of Westland might readily 

be described as a "frontier" or "pioneering" region there 

were clearly several types of pioneering communities. Men 
seek out employment opportunities despite hardships in the 
physical conditions of living, whereas the location of women 
and children is not so closely dependent on the distribution 
of economic activit~·. A locality with a high proportion of 
young men is probably one with expanding or recently-created 

employment opportunities and the quartz mines of the 
Inangahua were obviously a magnet to young men in search of 
a job in the late seventies and early eighties. The 
attractions of a regular wage from a mining company were now 
superior to those of "going it alone" on an alluvial mining 

claim. The popula~ion structure of the Inangahua County in 

1881 in fact mirrored that of the whole region some fifteen 
years before when t}~ entire alluvial gold country was a 
field of expanding employment. Although the physical 

appearance of Hokit~ka must have lent it a pioneer air and 

although the forest still grew close to the edge of the 



borough the frontier of economic opportunity had swept Tar 

beyond its hinterland, It could now be likened to a base 

camp1 remote from the scene of action, a ,place for the 

young, the spinsters and the elderly but unable to provide 
;.,:" t '. ;'. 

employment as i t''cgrew into manhood. Attention has recently 

been focussed on the use of age structures in comprehending 
variations in the human geography of modern New zealand. 4 

If such stUdies were to be extended irite the past when the 

regional and local variations were greater we should learn 

much about the process of the settlement of New Zealand &"ld 

could perhaps define more precisely those vague but 

suggestive terms, "pioneer ll and "frontier". 
The Goldfields. 

Developments on the coalfields gave a broader basis to 

the economy but acti vi ty was restricteC't to very small 

portions of the occupied area of Westland. The goldfields, 

despite their diminishing economic value in the 1880 1 s, 

claim attention because of their widespread distribution. 
The digger of the mid~sixties who revisited the goldfields 

about 1885 would have been struck by the changes that had 

taken place in the interval. The old atmosphere of 

excitement and the constant ebb and flow of population had 

subsided. With the decline of the richer workings the 

European miners who remained settled down to the systematic 

workingc of lower grade deposits. More co~monly the miner 

of the 1880's tended to be working on wages for a Quartz or· 
sluicing company than as a member of a co~operative party. 

There was now less opportunity for the individual miner 
since time and capital were reQuired for costly preparatory 
works such as wat.er races and drainage tunnels. Living 

conditions and amenities had greatly improved and the gold 

country was well supplied with a network of dray roads and 

graded horse tracks. In Westland there was little 
opportuni ty to combine mining with gardening and agriculture, 

whereas on the otago goldfields miners could often secure 

small blocks of freehold .land which could be irrigated from 

mining races and worked in conjunction with sluicing claims 

as gold yields decreased. 

Local contrasts on the alluvial goldfields were less 

marked than formerly. Underground working fell into 

disfavour with improvements in hydraulic sluicing 8l1d the 

number of windlasses, horse whims and cement crushing machines 

appreciably decreased. Sluicing was the predominant method 

of mining and was carried out on a larger and more systematic 

scale than before. Long distance waier races and large 

4, S. H, IPranklin: 'The Age Structure of New Zealandls North 
Island Communi ties j I Econ. Geog., Vol. 34, No. 1, Jan. 195, 
pp. 64-79 
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reservoirs a grou.:p of claims replaced the 
confusion of small races of individual claim holders. 

scars d the landscape as the powerful 
hydraulic jets out into the terrace gravels and long fan~ 
like heaps of tailings spread back from the working faces 
and began fil11ng the stream beds. Where a natural fall 
for sluice tailings was not available ingenious hydraulic 
devices SUch as the bucket elevator, water-balance and 
'blow-up I enabled deep ground to be broken dovm in a e 

by a water jet and the tailings raised to a 

In contrast to the 1860's the Ohinese had become an 
important element in the alluvial mining population. 
were by no means evenly distri butec1 and tIle proportion of 
Chinese miners was often a more obvious factor in 
distingu.ishing the several mining districts than were 

se differences in mining methods and machinery. The 
influx to Westland began on a large scale in 2. Hokitika 

with was the point of entry and the Waimea the first 
a large proportion of Chinese miners. In the 
years the Chinese spread rapidly northwards 

three 
the 

terrace country of the Grey Valley, across saddle into 
the Inangahua and reached the limit of their northward spread 
in the alluvial diggings of Ore A few Chinese went 
as far south as Ross but they to South 
Westland. 

According to the census reports the number of Chinese 
reached a peak in 1891 when five 
per cent of the total Westland p The map 
(Fig. "l'l a) shows the relative propor-tiions of Chinese and 
European miners for various 
districts were distinguished 
of Chinese. In both the 

districts in 1880. Four 
a particularly high proportion 

alluvial diggings 81d the 
Upper Grey district they formed 55 per cent of the total miners 
and in the Arnold and 1\'[0 

respectively. In some 
had entirely di the 
appreciable per of 

districts, 47 and 40 per cent 
s of e districts the Chihese 

miner. There was a:::l 
se in seven districts; at 

Lyell, Notown, Greenstone? New River, Greymouth, Waimea and 
Ross they formecl between 15 and 30 }Jer cent of the total miners 
employed, . At Kumara, Kaniere a"t1d Nelson Oreek they were an 
insignificant minori less than eight per oent of the 
miners. Chinese were absent from the coastal diggings 
between Okarito and Westport and from the I:::langahua and Lyell 
quar·tz mines, nor were arw recorded from the Ahaura district 
in that year. 

This of distribution, established in the seventies, 

did not alter radi during the eighties although the 
Chinese increased proportionately on some of the poorer 



elds. Another trend was the movement to towns, 

especially to Greymouth, where at the time of the 

census there were 450 Chinese making up 12 per cent of 
the population of the bo:cough. At that date Gre;:,rmouth 
had 30 per cent of the urban Chinese in New Zealand. 
'rhe cial returns of mining population for Maroh, 1886 5 

group several of the mining districts depicted on 
1880 but a general comparison is possible. 

of the Chinese on the Inangahua alluvial 

was even more pronounced in 1886 when they formed 
67 per cent of the miners. Other districts with a hi 
proportion se in 1886 were Ahaura and the Upper Grey 
Valley, New , Lyell, Waimea and Greenstone = all with 
more than 30 per cent of Chinese, Four districts had an 
appreciable the Middle Grey, Arnold, K2 .. ydere 1 

and Ross, all with about 20 per cent of Chinese miners. 

At Kumara the Chinese increasecL only from two to six 

per cent despite the reduction in the total mining 
population since O. South Westland? Charleston, 
and Westport districts were 

The most 

conspicuously "all whiteH. 
of the distribution of 

Chinese stland was ir concentration on the 
between Ross and Lyell •. inland line of 

They never establi 

the Buller 

quartz mines. The 
the reluctance of the 

8.1 

d a foothold in South Westland or on 

were never employed in the 

osition of the European miners, and 

to undergr~und, is 
sufficient to account for absence from the quartz 
mines; but their absence from the coastal alluvial diggings 
p1.'esents a more rliffi contemporary reports 

of the mining wardens us no of any reason for the 

absence of Chinese fro~ the bla elds, whether at 

tideline or on the raised beaches. La tradition refers 
to Duffers Creek, a few miles south of Ross, as white 
diggers' frontier beyond which no Chinese were allowed 
South Westlal1d. :Sut it is difficult to see how a 
or so beachcombers scattered along a 70 mile coas could 
have opposed a Chinese infiltration. se 

to imagine that the Chinese miner, noted for the 
painstaking manner in which he worked the inland 

deposits, could not have mastered the te 
recovery from the coastal blacksands. 

of the distribution of Chinese miners in nineteenth c 
Westland reqUires further study. 

On the inland goldfields the Chinese atitained 
greatest proportionate strength on the poorer 

on 

The European miner was more attracted to districts where 

---- .----~ 

5. 

and 



scale water races had been constructed such as Nelson 

Creek, Kumara, or Hoss. By paying larger prices for 

claims and water rj.gh t , and perhaps by blunt persuasion, 

the European digger rl3tained the more profitable workings. 
The Chinese had a Btrong aversion to underground work, and 

preferred mining in the river flats or in shallow abandoned 

ground. 6 Large wtng were erected in the creek beds 
to divert the flow of water and the wash dirt was removed 

from open paddocks which were drained by water-wheel pumps.7 

In some parts of the Grey Valley the Chinese worked the 

flats by laboriously stripping the overburden while the 

Europeans mined the; nearby terraces by sluicing or tunnelling. 

Areas which have bE,en worked by the Chinese can often be 

distinguished b;y the regularity and neatness with which the 
stones from the tajl races have been stacked. Local 

tradition relates that the Chinese worked bare-footed or in 

light canvas sandals, and that to facilitate work at the 

claims the stones were placed with the flatter sides upwards 
and the tailing hee,ps arranged in flights of terracettes. 
(See Plate 33). ~:uch tailing heaps can be seen in 
Greenstone Creek, in several parts of the New River watershed 
and in the east brE.neh tributaries of the Little Grey River 

from JlEossy Creek tc Slab Hut Creek. 
Lode l'Yiining. 

The Reef ton quartz field was the most distinctive of the 

several gold mining districts of the 1880's. In 1880 it 

accounted,for 28 per cent of the total value of mining 
machinery and water races in West1and and by 1886 this 

proportion had increased to 36 per cent. 9 Reef ton had 
replaced Ross as the scene of the busiest and most intensive 
mining operations; i1;8 mountain valleys echoed incessantly 

with the clatter of steam engines and the rumble of stamper 

batteries. Although thirtyone different mines were worked 
·at some stage between 1880 and 1890 only eleven of these had 
any significant production. Output was maintained from the 
three groups of mines which had operated in the 1870's at 

Cap1eston, Murray Creek and Crushingtol1 while, in addition, 

·two new areas south of the Inangahua River, Globe Hill, and 

Merrij ,reached the production stage. Prospectors had 

located new lodes at Big River, ten miles south of Reef ton, 

in 1880, but TIachinery could not be brought on to the reefs 

until 1887. 

6. 'Report on the Gold .Fields of I~ew Zea,land', A.J.H .. R., H.26, 
1880, p.2l. 

7. 'Wardens General Reports', V.& P.N.P.C., 1874, p.18. 
S. See espec J. l::.e:c1.c.erson: t'l'he LTeology and iYlineral 

Resources e Heefton SubdiVision', ~.Z.Geological 
".,-..;:.....~~~.;;'=-'----;:_.,..,;;-;. . ........;;;.., Wellington, 1917, p.183-4. 

9. a in the annual 'Reports on the Gold 
Fi New Zea]::Uld I, 1880, ~i t. Some suspected 
inaccuracies in thesl~ tables are discussed below. 
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Adit workings were a satisfactory IDeans of extracting 
the ore from lodes near the surface, but with increasing 

depths the pitch and dip of the ore bodies required longer 
and more costly tUTl:n.els. In the 1880' s therefore, the 
tendency was to sink vertical or inclined shafts. The 
power for winding was supplied by steam engines or huge 
overshot water-wh€elB. By 1890 at least one shaft had 
reached a depth oj' 90C feet below the outcrop. The scale 
of mining operations increased and with the exhaustion of 
the near-surface ore bodies most of the small claims of the 
1870's were amalgamated. The Wealth of Nations Company, 
for example, held leases amounting to 54 acres in 1880 
compared with the 4t acre leases permitted under the old 
regulations for the Nelson Southwest Goldfields. lO 

Notices of the re!sistration of mining companies published 
in the lnangahua Herald suggest that a considerable number 

of miners held scrip in the companies they worked for. 
Reef ton was the most mechanised of the Westland goldfields 
and in 1886 there were 12 steam engines, 15 water-wheels 
and 18 crushing batteries on the field. The first air
driven rock-borers were introduced to the district in the 
Golden Fleece mine in 1881 and later to four other mines. ll 

Steam driven compressed air plants were added to the 
surface installations of these mines but the rock drills 
gave disappointing res\11ts and were gradually dispensed 
with. Aerial rcpeways were a characteristic feature of 
the mining landscape to appe9.r in the 1880's. The first 
and largest was E,t G·1obe Hill where a steel ropeway, more 
than a mile in length, carried buckets of ore to the 
battery site on 1;he bank of the Inangahua River, almost a 
thousand feet be=_ow the mine shaft. At various stages in 
the history of the Reef ton goldfield ten mines used 
gravi ty-acting a!~rial ropeways, four of them in the 
Merrijigs distri(~t. This method of ore conveyance was 
peculiarly suited to the mountainous relief of the Reef ton 
goldfield, with its numerous high level mines and its 
battery sites near sources of coal and water power in the 
valley floors. 

Coal could be obtained within a mile of all the Reef to: 
quartz mines at work during the 1880's and small aerial 
ropeways or short tramlines linked the coal mines with the 
crushing batteries. Apart froID small domestic requirement 
coal production at Reef ton was entirely dependent on the 

needs of the quartz mines. Coal mines were simply adits 
driven into the numerous outcropping seams and worked 

10. 'Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand', 1880, op.ci 
p.16. 

11. Henderson: ~cit.t p.24. 



intermittently, i2:1 haphazard and often 

by one or two men. The Capleston and 

rous fashi 

Creek 

'co~lfields' maintained continuous production throughout 
the decade and elsewhere a few hundred tons were raised 
from time to time when nearby quartz mines ware 

The gold production of the Reef ton lodes had sen 
steeply fl'om 6,000 ounces in 1872 to a peak of 36,000 
ounces in l878~ but fell to 17,000 ounces in 1881 and 
fluctuated about 20,000 ounces in the next decade. The 
variable and comparatively low returns of the eighties 
and nineties can be attributed not so much to the 
exhaustion of ore reserves as to the inefficient technical 

and the imprudent financial policy of the 
The Reef ton quartz mines have always experienced 

a of ed labour, but in the 1880's the mine 
managers had to earn their expe rience at the cost of the 

instances 
safety,12 while 

The report of the inspecui{of mines for 1886 
breaches of elementary rules for mine 

Henderson considers that lack of geological 
of the managers often re~dered futile 

lodes beyond the fault zones. 13 
lmowledge on the 
attempts to trace 

battery residues 
the gold was 

River while 

methods an 6_ the failure to stack 
meant tl1a t a considera·cle percentage of 

w1 th the tai dovm the Inangahua 

oting was rarely carried out 
with sufficient vigour to ensure a et suppl~r of payable 
ore. lViany of the shareholders lived in other parts of New 
Zealand and were concerned with obtaining qUick dividends 
in a manner TIere akin to 
mercial se. In 
mines were repute held 

from the of rich 
dividends before 
finance prosp 

12. 

13. 
14. 

.XVi. G. 

than to operating a COJE-

3 two-fifths of the Reef ton 
Dunedin capital. 14 Profits 

blocks of ore were distributed in 
reserves were laid aside to 

ons barren ground. 15 

1886, 

\Nest Coast 
evidence of 

The returns of dividends ( ed from a table in 
Hehderson: op.cit., .142) from two of the Capleston mines 
are a clear i11us on of this 

Year 
lm30 
1881 
1882 
lSfB 
1884 
1(1<)15 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 

3,750 
34,500 
15,000 
1,500 

16,500 
Nil 

6,750 
ND. 
IHl 

600 
IHl 
]\al 

J,OOO 
1,200 

6, 
IHl 

3,600 



When the 

the wo 

tal of the :!lining companies had been 

were let to tributers, small parties of 

ted, 

miners Who generally made fair wages by working 

it would not pay the company to mine. 16 J:~requentl;'l the 
tribute parties discovered blocks of rich ore which tified 

the sing of new capital and a resurn.ptiion of 

work. 

In 1869 the chief surveyor for the COtl!1 'i,; :'3 

wrote words w:'lich form an approp:cia te text any in 
the later development of the West Coast alluvial dfia 

" ••••• whether as a motive power to be used in 
the varied forms of hydraulic s •. or 
for hydx'aulic 8lu1(:ing and in the extraction 
of the precious metal, water is the 91 
for adaptation. It lies at our doors and 
only wants the hand of science and d 
labotll' to make it 8,rl Ul'li versal slave." 

By the mid 1880's, although returns of were very much 

less than during the boom years, this cy had, to a 
large degree, been fulfilled~ The continued of 

alluvial gold in Westland after possible 

chiefly by the construction of a number of vvater races 

e-nd reservoirs and by the c 

sluicing. Some of these works were construe 

enterprise with capital raised 

private 

llUllUJ.!.J.ti e s 

in the goldfields towns, ·while others were and 

maintained by the 1lin6s 

sluicing parties. the 
sold to 

races in Westland had 
tapped only the creeks of the dissected 

diggings and depended largely on the 
near the 

rainfall, the 
sources of the new races vvere in moraine-dammed lakes su.ch as 

Hochstetter and Kaniere gorges where rivers of larger 

and more reliable flow from the mountains. 

Although there was little in the total length of 
water races re stered for purposes, and new 
construction pace with the small races fallir~g 

into disuse, there was a b inorease in the amount of 

hydraulic power at command of the avers,g8 miner. ~rhe 

f'ollowing table, ed from the parliamentary papers on 

the goldfields of New , shows the changing position 

in West1and over a ten year period. 

16. Report_01 the Iv'Iining Industry of Hew Zealand, 1886, 
p.196. 

17. lVlalcolm Fraser in: I District Surveyors I Reports of the 
Variou.s Districts', J.P.W.C.C., Sess.IV, 1869, 
pp. 4·9 
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Mileage of Water Races 
Number of lVliners (Quartz 

and alluvial) 
Total number of Sluice Heads 
Sluice Heads per Miner 

83 
3520 
0.4 0.5 

5303 
5080 

0.96 

--------~-----~.----.~---~------~--

Only in some localities was the of large races 
practicable. A large and reliable flow of water at a high 
level had to be available in a distri 
were fairly concentrated and where 

where the workings 
reserves of 

auriferous gravels assured many years of steady work. On 
some fields, such as the Arnold, Ahaura, Upper Grey and 
Inangahua Valley, B..'1d. in parts of the other fielc,s! 
the workings were either too poor or scattered to warrant 
costly schemes of water On these diggings the 
older, simpler !Ilethods of the canvas hose, gronnd sluicing 
and creek-bed with Californian pumps continued to 
prevail. These warD generally characterised by a 
high proportion of e miners. Despite the obvious 

advantages of pressure ,vater through iron 
pipes and nozzles, it was reported as late as 1891 

that some miners were t ant to pick dovm the materials 
from the face and break it Ul) manual labour u •

18 

Apart from the Reef ton district, where water races were 
built to provide power for the quartz batteries and 
engines, the races in Westland were built in 
Charleston, Nelson Creek, (in the mid=Grey district), 
Greenstone, Kumara , vYaimea; Humphreys I Gully (in the 

Valley) and Ross. ileal' Charleston j streams the 
granite flanks of the Paparoa Range were tapped near the 
gorges and races led out to large reservoirs on the 
terrace levels. The Nelson Creek water ra08, the first 

ed race in Westland, was ted in 
1878 and ed an ideal reservoir in the broad e of 
Lake Hochstet ,820 feet above sea leveL Brunner, 
al though water surface i::'1 Westland, gave 11 ttle 

It 280 opportunity to the hydraulic engineer. 
feet above sea level whereas the nearest ~ in the 
Arnold district, were at an elevation of 300 to 400 feet. 
The st and Illast profitable of the four water 
raees was the Kumara-Waimea system, It accounted for 55 

per cent of the state's total expenditure on water races in 
Westland. Beginning a-~ an intake 1,000 feet above sea 

18. 'Goldfields Roads, Water-Races and 0 Works in 
connection with Mining', A.J.B.H., C.4, 1891, p.61. 
'mines Statement', A.J.H.R., C.2, , p,,5. 



level on Rough Waininihi Creek, in the ro country 

east of the Alpine Fault 1 the main race ran the course 

of Kawhaka Stream where the flow was ed by a number 
of small creeks draining the and Island Hill e 

Six miles from the intake, a series of were made 
on an area of high terraces and smooth moraines which lie 

between the granite mass of Turiwhate and the dis 

gravels of the Waimea hills. (See ). From these 

high level storage surfaces water could be led on to 

a great extent of auriferous , to compact, 
intensively worked fields at and 

goldfield to the west. (See Fig. 1 ). Two large races 
st to Callaghan's, ran north to Kumara, and another 

while three branch races Cl),t a ij ous course through the 

at Piper's Flat one 

een miles from the 

Waimea hills, one of them t 

and a half miles front the sea 

intake. On the south bank of the Arahura River the 

Humphrey's Gully slui 
private water race in the 

.the headworks were at 
of 11lount Tuhua ana, 

the race weirs 

was supplied by the largest 
\f[11en opened in 1885 

e Creek on the northern slope 

sinuous course of 

fIm'! of numoers of mountain 
streams. 20 er the race was about five miles 

to tap the 

At Ross the 

races from 

spurs of Mount Gre 
ambitious project to 

to be abandon 

mile tunnel the 

the heart of its alpine gorge. 

were supplied by a network 

ch drains the broad northern 
(See Fig. Ib ). In the 1880's an 
the Totara and I{Iikonui Rivers had 

cost of cutting a two 

of the mountain. 

In places the water was conveyed in open canals 

twisting in between spurs anc1 gullies; sometimes two or 
three races Viere to be seen on parallel cou.rses j one above 

the other on a hillside. In other places of 

sheet iron over the country and where e 

irregularities , there were high bri s of wooden 

fluming, el and long tunnels cut 

The Nelson ek race includec1 It miles of wooden fluming 

while the I s Gully race was conveyed a 60 

chain cut through blue clays and years 

to complete. Where possible the race was to the 

terrace at a hei of 80 to 100 feet above the 21 

There the water was directed through canv'as hose or iron 

pes and from a cast-iron nozzle in a tremendous 
jet whi cut into the face and undermined hundreds of tons 

20. 

21. 

,Ite12l"!.!-'t on the Kining Industry 
p.106. 
I ort on the Gold Fields of 
li.l'(. HHH, p.30 

of New Zealan~, 1886, 

.New and ' , 



of debris within a few hours. Large boulders among the 

wash-dirt were 80metimes placed on trucks and 
inclined tramways or were stackect on abandoned 
ThIS! tailings passed in a muddy stream down a long line 
of tail races cut at a gentle gradient into the "bottom", 
or perhaps built entirely from wooden planks. 
blocks of wood, spaced at regular intervals, lined the 
tail races and in the spaces the fine s with the 
gold settled, later to be gathered and washed. 
Preparatory work at the sluicing claim involved 
the surface timber and the cutting of tail races 
scmetimes as much as two miles in length. Fre 
the tail raees ran tmderground and were cut into 
the upper Tertim'y clays and sandstones in order to 
sufficient fall for the stream of debris. 

The accumUlation of tai:'ings 
gradient of the tail races and in 
in making sluicing operations 
the gold content of the gravels as 
fall for the sluices and space for 
By 1891 the 1B d of the Cre 
feet with the discharge of debris 
difficulty was experienced in 

from becoming a river 
reputation as a fertile 
interests. Kumara, with its 

time 
table was 
the 

had been 

re ed 

not so much 
ty of 

sed 20 
2':1 , .-, 

road 
d a 

c c 
channel in 

or 

the 
Taramakau River v'las Bspe 
and the two most famous slui 

in this respect 
claims in Westland, Mont 

D'Or at Ross and 
above the adjacent flats. 

's I were a convenient height 
On some auriferous ground 

where tailings could not be got d of by tail races 
various hydraulic elevator devices were installed but 
several promi areas had to be negleoted until modern 
dredges solved the em. Where the debris was fine 
textured, as on the 
blow-up was succes 

22. p'. Gal vt n : 
1887,-

23. 'Gold 
Mining' , 

s north of Westport j the hydraulic 
introduced to work deposits of 

Wellington, 

Works in Connection with 
, p. 23. 



blacksand whi. ch had 1)8811 prev:i mined 

However, mOist of the all\).viun~ in WestlanQ was coarse and 

in.::; lined tramways and were introduced 

about 1880 to work some of the inland deposits. 
The statistics r 

water race equipment 
goldfields of New Zealand 

to the value of machine:c,Y 811d 

jn the annual l'eports on the 

ear to provide a useful 
fields; but Bal:y of these basis for cO'llparing the 

statistical tables wi.thout reservatiol'J.EJ. 

For example, it is nc,t clear whether trle \'!atel' races and 

sludge channels operttted the Mines are 

consistently excluded from the re From the returns 
for 1886 republished in the 
1887, it is olea:.:" that ar.;) excluded but it is uncertain 
whether this was the case in the returns which are 

basis of the map (Fig. 11b ). 

the value given for water race 
To oitG ano arloHlaly, 

at Ross in lSB6 
was £80,000 whereas the 
later records only £30,000. 

on the Gold aIds two years 
There is no hint of any large 

raoes ceasing work in the interval. f any tative 
comparison of the several gold.fields, must be 

ons about the validi of the stati cs" 
From the map shovving the value of tal inve strr..en t 

in appliances per Biner the hi 

Inangahua and cts is 
ou.tstanding. Charleston with its 

, reservoirs an[ water-races, had a eli 
value (£120 per aan) than the district 

( per man) where the high capitalisation in the quartz 
ine.us was partly offset by the nUIn.ber of 8rnall scale 

alluvial in the same statistical district. The 

value for Ahaura and Nelson Creek, groupeo. 
in the returns, ie to be credited almost entirely t the 
latter distriot with its large water races. Al1aura 
itself was ed small scale operations and has 

24. Galvin: A paddock was sunk below the 
level and the blacksands and 
siuiced into a well. Water was piped into the well 
at pressure where a nozzle led into another e 
inclined at e of 45 degrees. The rush 

and up the inclined pipe dre'vv the 
sands and up by suction to the surface where 
they were washed over tables and the gold recovered. An 
elaboration of method ,"vas later enrployed on the 
beaches north of Char1eston (:'etween 1898 and 1922. See 
G. Powell: 'The Auriferous Beaches of the West Coast 
with Notes on Formation, Past Workings and Future 
Exploitation', Proceedings 7 Dominion Mining Conference, 
Dunedin, , pp. 181=84. .--.------------

25. Table and led from 'Annual Report on the Gold 
Fteld.3 of I, A. J~!...l.:h., H.26, Tables 9, 12, 
and 
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lacked reliable water supply. The fields with a moderate 

capi tal investment 1 Arnold, Greymouth; GreeTlstone, Waimea; 

and Kaniere, all had a large number of privately ovmed 
water races in 1880 although none of great length or large 
capaci ty. With the exception of ROBS and l\:umara, the 
inland fields showing a low value of mining plant per man 

had a high proportion of Chinese miners. The "beach 

diggings, apart from Charleston, were all noted for their 

simple, small-scale ops11ati ons, 'J:he low figure for Kumara 

may be explained "by the large number of miners in the 

district in the first few year,g after the rush of le76 and 

Value in £1 s per miner employed of Ivlining Eguipment. 

District 
Inangahua 

Charleston 

Lyell 
Westport 

Al1aura 

Notown 

Arnold 
Cobden 

. Upper Il:ew River 

Greymouth 
Greenstor18 

Kwnara 

Vlaimea 
Kaniere 

Totara 

South Westland 

1880 

115 
120 

31 

23 

80~ 
; 

30) 

54-
32) 

) 
32) 

) 
54) 
57 
11) 

) 
60) 
58 
L't 2 

26 

1886-)(' 

266 

277 
100 

155 

188 

37 

55 

107 

260 

32 
247 

17 

* Includes cost of government water races at Charleston, 
Nelson Creek and Kumara-Waimea. 

by the predominance of tunnelling and shaft sinking until a 

comprehensive scheme of water races and sludge channels had 

been completed. The for tunes of Ross in the late 1870 I S 

were at a low ebb but expensive eqUipment was being 

installed for renewed large scale work and by 1886 this was 

a field distinguished "by a high capital investment. 

Similar returns have been compiled for 18.'36 "but the 

construction costs of government-operated water races have 
been included in the calculations. 26 Even SOlhe of the 

districts not favoured "by state enterprise experienced a 

marked increase :i.n the value of equipment per man although 
this failed to check declining yields of gold. Only in 

26. Table compiled from Galvin: E-12.cit., .pp.387~390. 



three districts was less c8.nital eaU1Dmen~ aV8.1laOle ~er 
man than in 1880. 27 The v~riatiol~S ~n these figures from 

field to field probably suggest a greater contrast between 
the mining districts than would be apparent to an observer 
of the landscape at the. time. Nevertheless some of the 
alluvial mining districts had fairly clear distinguishing 
features - notably Ross, Kumara, Ahaura and Charleston. 

Ross, in the 1880's? was noted for the large scale 
sluicing claims on the spurs 811d ,gullies between Ross and 
Donoghue I s and by the reworldng of the old shaft claims on 
the flats by sluicing and elevating. (See map of ROBS 

Goldfields Fig. 16 ). Amalgamation of claims took place 
to a greater degree than on the other alluvial diggings. 
By 1890 virtually all the auriferous ground in the distriot 
was held by two companies although the elevator claims were 
at times leased to tribute parties. On Jones' Flat, scene 
of busy activity in the late 1860's, it was found that 
sufficient wash dirt had been left in the abandoned slmft 
claims to justify working the whole of the ground again in 
an open face. Stones and boulders were sluiced into a well 
and raised 60 feet by an endless~chain bucket~elevator and 
a further 120 feet by inclined tramway to be stacked on 
abandoned grOund. 28 The muddy water passed along an 
l.L"lderground tail race where the gold ~vas saved. In this 
manner it was possible to work all the old ground to the 

depth of the tail race - 90 feet below the original surface. 
At the same time an unsuccessful attempt was made to open 
out again the deep level layers of wash dirt. A shaft was 
sunk to a depth of almost 400 feet and some gold won in 
1887 but water from the old workings flooded in and could 
not be checked by the pumps then in u8e. 29 

Kumara wa,s the most profi table, the most in tensi vely 
worked, and in many ways the most impressive of the alluvial 
diggings in the 1880's. On the level terrace high above 
the Taramakau Ri vel' a graa t open pit was sco1..l.recl. out by the 
sluices of several dozen adjoining claims. Tailings were 
discharged through a number of sludge channels driven 
through the narrow ridge of moraine separating the aurif~ 
erous ground from the Taramakau Valley. (See Plate 35). 

At one time a veri table forest of criss~crossing tim1jer 

flumes brought water to the sluice faces but at the end of 

27. In one of these districts, Kaniere~ the decTease is 
obviously fictittous as it appears that the Humphrey's 
Gully water race, although working since 1885, was not 
included in the returns. 

28. 'Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand', ~.cit., 
1886, p.112. 

29. 'Report on the Gold Fields of N8'tv Zealand', A.J.H.R., 
C.3, 1908, p.S. 



. the decade these had been largely replaced by metal . jU plpeSe 

Uhlike Ross, the actual mining operations were conducted by 

small co-opera.ti ve parties, company enterprise being limited 

to the sale of water in competition with the government race. 
By the end of 1890 after fifteen years of work, 550 acres 
had been mined at I{1.tmara for a return of £1,100,000. 31 This 

represents a return of £',122 per man per year for the average 
of 600 miners who worked in the distriot, a value 

considerably higher than the Westland average of £65 to £80 

during the 1880's. 

The Ahaura goldfield consisted of 25 square miles of 
gold bearing gravels cut up into steep ridges by an intricate 
stream pattern. lJiluch of the gold vvas found at an elevation 
of 200 to 500 feet above the watercourses and there was very 
little flat summit level available for rainwater storage dams 

and no inland lake to justify long water races. In the 

Ahaura district shaft sinking and ttmnelling IJrevailed 
throughout the 1880 l s and the gold was washed in simple 

slui ce boxes} frequently wi th '!Vater conserved in abandoned 
tunnels. 32 At Orwell Oreek, in the Ahaura ])istrict f the 

first water lJalances -Go "be employed in Westland were 
described. 33 The device was first developed on the Tuapeka 

field in otago and did away with horses as a means of hauling 

the trucks of wash dirt out of shafts. 

There were new developments on two of the northern 
alluvial fields during the decade. On the western side of 
the Inangahua Valley, near its junction with the :Buller, 

~old bearing gravels were discovered in caves near the crest 
of a limestone ridge. 34 The gravels were possibly the 
remnants of a highel' and mare ex-'censi ve cover of alltlviulll 

in the Inangahu.a depression and had. been carried into the 

limestone caves by ancient high~level streams. In the 

30. 'Gold Fields Roads .•• and other Vlorh:s in Connection with 
Mining', op.ci~., 1891, p o 63. 

31. 'Mines statement!, A.J.B.R., 0.2, 1891, p.9. 
32. Galvin: op.c~t., p.180. 
33. 'Report on ~he Gold Fields of New Zealand', A.J.B.R., 

H.5, 1883, p.7. The water balanoe comprised a large 
wooden or iron tank fixed on 8, trolley and worked on 
an inclined tramway. The tank was filled vd th water 
at the top 0'£ the tramway, ran down the incline and 
hauled a truck of wash dirt out of the shaft. At the 
"bottom of the incline the water was run out of the tank 
and the weight of the empty truclr descending the shaft 
was sufficient to draw the tank uphill again. 

34. 'RBport on the Gold Fields of New Zealand', A.J.H.R.~ 
C.6, J.885, p.l. 
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westport Bnd Charleston distri a ficant 
development WBS the tendency of some miners to combine 
blacksand workings on the sea with the 
cultivation of small olocks of farmland nearby. The best 

of this trend was the of Shetland 
who had settled on Nine Mile north of 

Charleston" 35 <i:he Shetlanders devised more efficent methods 
of and developed qui lV'eI' tables on barrows 
which could be wheeled to ruly part of the beach where fresh 

. 36 deposJ.. of blacksanc1 had been thrown up after heavy seas. 
il network of flumes brought water from inland races and 
coastal ons on to the beach and with a number of 
subsi fhr:nes extending almost to tide level, 
water was "laid onll at almost any int where the black-
sands were to be thrown up. (See .:lS ). 

1886 most of the cement crushing es had ceasecl 

working 
slui 

one were carried O~ by c 
Whereas in 1880 the Charleston district had 

crushing 0 the extent of 79 s heads, in 

By 

1886 it had fallen to 13 stamp heads. In terms of mining 
appliances the district was distingui number of 
quicksilver es used in beachcombing than the 
stamper batteries which so clearly set off iihe ston 
district in la-001860 1 8 an6. 1870's. Another but 

distinctive method of gold winning described from eston 
was 'fly-cat Much pf the gold adhered to the 
blacksands and was not saved in the tail races of the 
sluicing The passage of the 
however, liberated the gold from the iron-sand 
and wide boxes covered with coconut matting were d in 
the streams and the sediment allowed to pass over. 
Considerable ties of gold were recovered in this 
manner wtth little effort. 

35. 'Report on the Gold Fields of New Zee.land t, 
H.17, 1881, po • 

36. Irwin Farisg 
Wellington, 
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Although continued to employ most of the 

working population of Westland during the 18<30'8 the most 

significant economic in this decade was 

expansion of the bituminous coal mining i:~! the 

and Buller fiel 

Earlier there had been some intermittent, e 

workings, to fuel for steamers in the d-

:fields coast trade. On the downwarpeCL, seawarc1 

of the Buller eld small qlli:3Xlti ties hac been mined 

from patches of d, frial)le coal near the banks of the 

Mokihinui as 1864, on the I' in 

1872 and on the River ab 4 1 At 

Charleston and Bri 011 open-pit 1:1. te mines had been 

worked for domestic fuel during the ~ei of the X'ush. 

In 1872 two small mines at IVlurray Creek in Reef ton were 

supplying :fuel fer the pioneer quartz t 

local domestic purposes. Yet, at Brlmner, where a 

thi seam of' g00u 'oi turrrinons coal outcroppec~ on the n02'th 

bank of the River, had a ~ine produced more or less 

1. P. G.I\~organ and J 0 A. Bartrum: 
Sul)di vision! 1 

Wellington. 1915. 
• 3, the brief r 
story contained chi 

of Geological Ex£loratio~s. 

j 

c08,1 mining 
contemporary Reports 



continuously throughout the decade of the gold rushes. 2 

All the early mines at 131'1.1nner and the Buller were 'fIo1'lcsd 

from aeli ts driven into seams outcrolrping near river level 

but only at 13ruJlner was there reliable acoess "by barge to a 

port frequented 1W coastal shipping. 

In 1876, the year of 'the Kumara gold rush, Westlanc1's 

first railway line between 13runner and Greymouth was opened 

1'or tra1'fic and shaft sinking "began at two new mines on the 

south bank of the Grey River. In 1877 came the nrst 

recorcled production from the Buller field; a railway began 

operation between Westport and Viaimangaroa and a fourth mine 

was opened at Brurmer, Within a few years extensive harbour 

improvements had "been undertaken at Greymouth and Westport 

to cater for the ever-mounting tonnages of l)i tuminous coal 

which passed over the wharves. Eefore 1880 the bulk of New 

Zealand's modest coal production had come from the sub-

bi tuminous fields in Northland and coastal otago 1JVhe2'e there 

were few serious problems in mining or in the transport of 

coal to the markets. Ei t1.Jminov.s coal had been imported 

from New South l,'','ale8, During the 1880's the transport 

difficulties which had delayed the exploitation of Westland 

coal resources were in large measure overcome and the region 

took on a new role in the country's economy as the major 

sonrce of fuel and power. 

. 2. The 1'irst coal had been hewn from the Brunner outcrop 
in 1864 to provide fuel for a steamer in the Nelson trade 
Between 1865 and 1870 the mine was worked by a syndicate 
of Australians but in a haphazard ano. often dangerous 
manner. When the license was canoelled the Nelson 
provincial government operated the mine for a number of 
years. It was thus the first publicly-ovmed mine in Hew 
Zealand and worlcec1 at a 108s I deapi te the high price 
charged and the considerable demand for coal by o08.sting 
steamers. See 'Report on the Brunner Coal Mine "by 
<Tames Burnett', V. 8: P.l'i.P.C., 1868. There does not 
appear to "be any complete record of the annual productior: 
from this mine out the warden's reports for 1869 and 187~ 
(V. & P.N.P.C., 1870, p.4, and 1873, p.}8) give outputs 
oY 12,700 ton~ and 1},787 tons respectively. The total 
output to the beginning of 1878 when statistics were 
ftrst published by the central government was 
approximately 72,000 tons. 



In 1880 the Westland production of 55,000 tons 

accounted for per cent of the country's 

1889 the 308,000 tons mined there made up 53 per of 

the New Zealand produotion and vvhen allowance is made 

the higher calorific value of Westland c the iOllate 

share of New Zealand's energy production was even r. 

At the same time; i:m.ports of coeJ. from Australia had declined 

from 29 per cent to 22 per cent of total 

consumption. Throughout the 1880's the grade 

fuel was increasing steadily - coal for the stOC'.l""'~J..l . .l! w::lich 

were fast replacing s8.11, coal for the new which 

were springing up in most New Z 

colony' s new factory i~;ldust~cj.es, espe 

works, and. coal fo:c the rei wi th 

route mileage an et traffic volumes. The 

for fuel encouraged in the We 

even during the prolonged 

, ooal foI' the 

the meat-freezing 

greatly-expanded 

demand 

coalfields 

esston o£ the 

'eighties. Yet se for the coal was not as 

simple as might be from s IS virtual monopoly 

of New Zealandls bi resources. Bituminous coal 

from Newcastle in Kew 

and shipping delay's at 

Zealand consumers from r 

Vlales s'brong competition, 

ort deterred New 

on Westland ooal. 

The direct of coal 011 the Westland land.~ 

scape was restricted to two very 

the Grey River at :Bruilner and the 

a:c sas ~ the gorge of 

of the. Wairaangaroa 

River together Vii th a few hUl1dreo. acres on the adjacent 

~Nioun t Rochfort 

modified to some extent 

the associated 

workshops, 

coal trucks and the 

co s and shacks. 

In these areas the landscape was 

shafts and drives of the mines, 

of sere plant, storage bins, 

and stables, the tramlines) tubs and 

s vd t':l -;:;1ceir unpretentious 

In the Heefton district the effect on 

tho lands 

negligible 

of a few coal mine drives must have been 

an area studded with the shafts, 

tunnels anCi batteries of the gold mines. The 



development of the Westland coalfields had no apparent 

mallufactLcring indus try. No industries were attracted to 

Westland by the assuranoe of coal for fuel or raw materials 

a1 though at J3Tllnner a slTu:lll bd.olcvI01"ks enC::. coke ovens wer'8 

erected near the pithead by the milling company to use 

unsalable slacle. 

Secondary effects of coal mining in the landsoape were 

to be Been in the two short railways linking the mines with 

the ports and in the harbours at Greymouth and Westport, 

wi th their nevYly~ccnE~tl'ucted brealcNaters, tl"Edning w2J.ls; 

wharves, hydraulic c:caU8S and stai ths and the eon tinual 

traffic of colliers. Coal mining integrated the economy 

of Westland more closely wi th that of the l'est of New Zeal81'ld. 

Gold :rush Westlanc1 was j to 9. 1a1'ge deg:ree, a cOIllliler-cial 

outpost; of Australia, lJui; in the eighties El much smaller 

propOJ:·tion of fooclstuffs ,snd merchandise C8Jlle d:irectly from 
l 

Melbourne than fonnerly . .J Coal ffiining also brought to the 

region for the first time the large company with its 

absentee directors and sl1are-holc1ers o Its counterpartj 

the indul3trial lulion, apl)eared for the first ttme in \'{est~ 

land in the olose~k"ni t communi ties of the coal~mJning 

villages, where employment was always j.nseCUT6 becau::~e of 

shipping delays and market fluctuations. Polj. tical 

radicalism in Viestland vias nurturecl on the c!oalfields rather 

than on the goldfiel,ds and was to find 21);3 first expressiol1 

on the national stage during the maritime sti"ike of 1890. 

"The developlJlent of large mines at J3runner several years 

earlier than those of the Buller en~:iUred the supr eme.cy of the 

Greymouth coalfield in volume of production until the laije 

1880's. In both fields output rose steadily during the 

decade although the proportionate expansion in the Buller 

was more spectacular. By 1888 the output from the Puller 

3. 'Report of Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Hailway IJines', !.J.H.~_':.., D.2a, lSe3, p.4-1, evidence 
(If lVL Kennec1y. 



exceeded that of where 'faults, pum.ping difftculties 

and labour troubles check-eel on after tile 11liddle of the 

decade. At four mines during the period 

Six mines had a recordea on in the Buller field 

a.lthough most of the the three sections of 

the Coalbrookdale mine at Dcmni.ston. 1891 this was the 

first .New Zealand colliery t,;) have achieved a total output 

of more than one million tons; on.6=seV61'1 tll of 

the total coal raised in the The Reef ton 

district, Oll "~he other hand, had but a tJ.'i a:l.T:ual output 

Befol'S 
1880 

1880 
1881 
1882 

Decade 

a.YJ.d, 

Table 1 

Output of Westl Coalfields 

1 ,555 

,840 
7,270 

,050 
8 ,070 
97,J60 

140,180 
130,480 

3,540 
127,750 

,1,103,000 

T·OllS) 

Buller 

1 ', <-, 

5~ 270 
24,200 
45,540 
38,300 
80,180 
78,280 

119,930 
116,240 

,470 

802,900 

Re.efton 

24,20C 

looal needs, experienced little 

in output the 'eighties. Yet no fewer than 

fonr 8 milles are recorded before 1890 from this 

field. 

on 

Condi tio!ls of structural geology and ter:::'ain h2ve Llad an 

on the nature and course of coal mining and 

ae for the differences betweec1 the three Vlestlanc1 

fielc1s in the past and at the present time. In all cases 

mini.ng occurred at a considera"Dle al ti tudinal range - 2000 feei; 

tn the Buller ana 1000 feet at Greymouth and Heefton but 



at G·reymouth did extend below sea 1 

measures are of upper Cretaceou9-Eocene age res 

une on older rocks and in ma~y cases are over-

la.in by At Greyrnouth five distinot 

ons have been recognised,4 the lower 

, four shed by the uniformly lov{ sulphur 

oontent of the s, but these were not mined during the 

19th at or tlBrunner1! formation is 

the only formation found elsewhere 'in Westland. 5 

Its coals are die a variable but generally 

sulphur content. In the G:t:'eynlouth coalfield the thicy,ness 

of the coal measures es from 50 feet to 3000 feet, in 

the Buller from 20 to 500 feet while at Heafton they are 

about 400 feet. 

'Ehe aId, occupying the southern end of the 

Paparoa is of a c southwards~plunging 

t:: 

anticline. ° A core of undermass ro and Cretaceous 

ooal measures is 

shattered by llU.merous faults and. bounded l)y steep folds in 

the east and we t. c ald can be likened 

to a ahislo, with its apex at Dobson and with a maximum east-

west extent of ten miles and a north-south extent of nine 

miles (Fig.jO). In e nor of the field where 

the coal measures are found as 8,8 3600 et the terrain 

is mountainous, stream dissection is deep and numerous 

towering oliffs are formed by the of hard sandstone, 

Ij.me stone and conglomerate. All five c zona are 

exposed in the north but the provision of access and 

development of mines in this sector of eld'was very 

difficult and was not begun until the end 

century. At Brunner, in the southern end of the field 

4. Maxwel1 Gage: 'The Greymouth Coalfield' 
Sl':PVSY Bulletiy! (N.S.) 45, 1952, pp. 

5~ H. P. Sugf~ate: 'Quartzose Coal :Measures of West son amI 
North W(;:stland', N.Z.J.S.IJ.'., Vol. 31, SeceB, No~4·, 
pp~ 1~14o ~-~~~.-.. ,.~".~. ~ 

6. Gage: .~).Cit~1 p.54. 



where the a~ticline is cut by the Grey River, the 

uppermost coal ZOl: is exposec1 ileal" river level on a 

routeway whi has been one of 1Nestland ' s main arteries of 

travel sinoe 65 

begin mining and, 

part of the 

was the moet obvious pIece to 

good fortune, this most accessible 

horizon o contained the best 

quali ty coal. The coal fro:n the early mines at B1'unner 

was of higher ranks a coke and had a lower 

sulphur content than WB,S later found. i:n the same horizon 

on the eastern and western of the coalfield at 

Blackball and 

made for the hi 

beginning of the 

ciroumstance undoubtedly 

of el~. Throughout the 

field the seams dip a t ar~ of 15 degrees or more; they 

vary in thicYJl8SS from a :few 

by numerous fau.l ts which 

feet and are bl'oken 

d an ortant part in 

determining the size of mine unit and the cost of wil1::1ing 

coal. 

The maps, Figs, 30; of· 

8 in the coal mine production at three 

working of the V!estland (;oE1f1e1o.8. the 1880's the 

Greymouth field not on2..y taCt the bu.t also 

the most compact group of v\' The 

entrances were vii thin half a 1111 le of one ano Brunner, 

two on the north bank and two on the south ban};: of gorge 

of the Grey River. The field was distinctive in that 

of the four mines were worked 1n1 from i shafts 

ead of adits, the norrral method of op up New 

coal :cin8S 0 'rhe s01).thward of the oa 

, combined vd tll fm,~l ting with consi. down-

throw, re8u1 ted. in rr,uoh of the coal be far beloy;, 

river level ana aocessible only by shafts. 'l'he sl::.aft of 

de :mine was one hundred feet deep while the 00801 

Pi t Heath hid.ne ViaS first workea from a 280 t 

the tion of two leases t when access was an 
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inclined drive to the mouth of the Brunner mine. By far 

the lnost am1Ji tiOL'_B and costly undertaking in the coalfield 

vms the Wallsend mine vii tll two shafts of 650 feet s1..mk to a 
'7 

16-foot Beam of coal. I The altitudinal range of mining 

thus varied from more than 700 feet lielow sea level at 

Wallsend to more than 400 fest above sea level in the upper 

part of the Erunner m~ne, scarcely a mile to the north. 

Five major faults forming a trellis pattern intersect 

the area wOTkec1. A fault in the Brunner mine with a down-

throw of 180 feet was significant in being the first major 

fault to be overcome in a New Zealand coal mine. In 

contrast to the Buller and Reef ton fields all four mines 

required mechanical drainage, only the rise workings of 

the Bnmner mine 1)eing free draining. The method of coal 

extraction first adopted in the ten~foot seam of the Bl'lJ.nner 

mine was the bard and pillar system, familiar to thos8 

miners who had vrorked in the thick seams of Durham and 

Staffordshire in England. 8 Because of the predominance 

of thick seams the bard and pillar method has been used 

throughout Westland for l..mdergrounc1 mining vri th few 

modifications since its introduction in 1865. The only 

exceptions have been the use of the longwall method in 

thinner port:Lol1s of the Point Elizabeth mine ea:r.'ly in this 

century and tn several nearly-vertical seams at Reef ton 

which have been worked by a system of level adj.ts and 

vertical passes as in quartz mining. 

7. 

8. 

IReport of Royal Commission on Grey Valley ll':ines I, 
A.J.B.R., G.3, 1891, p.7. 
In the first working the bords or gall~ries are driven 
approximately at right angles to lay the mine out in a 
series of pillars of coal of one to three chains square. 
In the second working the pillars are split and slioes 
taken off Ul"ltil as much of the coal is won as can be 
safely removed before the roof collapses. In thiok 
seams considerable quantities of coal are wasted by 
this method. 



Of the fou~ Greymouth collieries only the two north 

bank pits, :S1'urmer and Coal Pit Heath worked continuously 

through the decade and only in three years, from 1886 to 

18e8, were the four nines producing simultaneously. In 

1885 the Bruflner mine, the steadiest prodt1cer of the four, 

achieved an output of 104,000 tons with 235 employees, being 

the first New Zealand mine to produce more than 100,000 tons 

in any year, The average annual output from the 13r1.mner 

mine for the decade was 58,000 ton,s 1JUt production from 

other pits showed marked fluct 1J.ations, 'ryneside ranging 

from 2 j OOO to 38,000 tons, Wallsend from 1,500 to 60,000 

tons and Coal Pit Heath from 3,000 to 60,000 tons. It is 

. thus diffictl_l t to speak of a characteristic size of mine 

for this coalfield in the 1880 1 s. Technical and mal'keting 

difficulties accounted in part for the erratic working of 

mos-t pits but the c08lfield l.U1cloubtedly suffered from the 

numerous changes in ownership and management, Each mine 

was developed under separate ownership but the :Srunner, 

Wallsend and Tyneside properties eaoh had four changes of 

ownership between un 4 and 1888, In that year the Grey 

Valley Coal Company became the sole owner of the mines and 

shortly afterwards closed the unremunerative south bank pits 

of Wallsend and Tynsside. 9 Undoubtedly there had been 

overdevelopment in the fll'st flush of speculs.tive investment 

in the late lseventies and available markets were not 

sufficient to take the output from four pits working at an 

economic volu~e of output. 

The analyses of the Bru.nnerton coals which were made in 

the 1880 I S are inadequ.a te for modern classifiea tions of ooal 

types. Recent analyses from the Wallse:nd mine) part of 

which was worked in the l880'sl and from the Dobson mine 

9. I "Report of Royal Comm:i.88ion on Grey Valley Mines I I 

2.1?~~_cit~, 1891, p.? 



immediately to the south indicate high~volatile bituminous 

coals, strongly eolting and of mediLUll sUlphur content. rrhe 

calorific value ranges from 13,000 to 14,000 B.t.u. per pound 

while the sUlphur content of approximately two per cent has 

not proved too high fOl' gas lis.king. Tims in the 1880 I 8 the 

coals shipped from Greymouth were of fairly lmiform propertied 

sui ted to a wide range of industrial and tra!lSport uses but 

were of limited appeal as household fuels because of the 

strong coking properties. 

In contrast to the Buller, surface haulage presented few 

problems .. The lNallsend and ;ryneside shafts were vd thin a 

few yards of the government railway while horse~clrawn tnlcks 

and a suspension bridge linked the storage bins on the north 

bank with the railway yards on the south. At :STunner 

miners' township grew up cheek-by~jowl with the mines, a 

comparative1y rare feature in New ZS2.1and mining settlements. 

The nuoleus of the township, formed in the 1860's was a 

cluster of huts and tents at the Erul1ner mine entrance) 

crowded on a narrow ledge between the Grey River and the 

towering sandstone cliffs above. By 1885 all this site had 

become occupied with mine installations j coke OVEHLS and a 

brickworks and the township, now the largest coal~ID.ining 

settlement in New Zealand, had developed on two contrasted 

sites. One part was laid out in a simple grid on a low 

river terrace on the west banl:: of the Grey at Taylorville. 

On the south bank the ,settlement lay stnmg OLl.t for almost 

two miles like a curving thread of beads, the buildings being 

perched between the deep-flowing river and the bush-clad 

slopes of l'ilou:nt Buckloy. 

By 1890 the condition of the mining industry in the 

Greymouth coalfield was not promising. Between 1,389 cU'ld. 

1893 two parliamentary commi ttees and ODe royal cO:iImlission 

had been called upon to examine the problems of the area. 

a sure sign of economic malaise. Some 256 acres of coal 

rl~:tc1 been workod uIl to 1890 or were stanci.:L1.1g in pi.llE1,rs. 
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Of this, the Eru~ner ~in9 conrlte\~l for 

Heath for 46 2.C1'83 e.nd. the t'lvO south-bEtnk mines for 27 

10 acres. and 

f8..-~-:.l ts Vias at a ste.ndstill and made 

that areas of pillar ooal w be exhausted 

before new areas of 0110. coal could. be prove 1:1 the 

urge for· qui ck l'et;~:rns had been over-extended., 

dri"T.reIl ~oo iA'i 

too before rise to a 

LU1rl1arketable fine coal <; In 1891 some 500 

tons of slack we=e 

month,ll and the 

more costly to operate than the Buller 

still in solid coal. 

The po];mlati 

highpoint of tbe census of ~ it hacl gl'own f:com 

scarcely 600 ten years earlier ~ but it wae soon to fall 

into sharp decline (See rig. 11 ) . :::::inill g c OT:ll'lD.nt 

which for years had }::nown intermj. ttent oyrrLent because 

of flLlctuatil1S markets 8 .. n.d. j had been 

dispirited and fruitless strike anO. locko'clt of 

1890. Moreover there was a 8te~1t 10C2.1 of 

alleged cOEbinati Steamship 

the colliery company to restri::;t The abanc1onec1 

Walls end mine with its stark poppet suostantts1 

buildings serveC as a warning to the capitalist-investor 

of the ts which structural conditions could impose 

on mining thi coalftelc1. For a total 0\<' of ,some 

200,000 tons a (.£120 t 000 1Jeen in tal 

works alone, Apart fron:. the J3ru.rme:c area a substantial 

portion of the Greymouth coalfield .read been take:: up in 

10. tbtcl, 
11. 
12. 

1.3 • 

~-891, C, 2, 1) , 9 • 
ConrrIii t-tee f, Aa r..,T Q HQ Ro , 

24· August ~ and 

Commissjon on Grey- TV[ines!, p. 27. 



leases. Almost 9,000 acres had been granted in Crown 

leases on the western side of the field and 1,900 acres 
14-in the eastern side at Blackball j • but no work had been 

done apart from desultory prospecting of outcrops. 

Further development would have to await more favourable 

market concH tioDs and the li1'Ovi,sion of communications to 

the coalfield's eastern and western flanks. 

The Buller J!'ield: 

The B1111e1" coalfield occupies 8. lmique si tuatj.on on 

the cloudy erest of the Papahaua Nfountains, the st:cuetural 

continua ti on of the Paparo8, Range to the nOl'th of the 

Buller River. Geological conditions are loss cornplex 

than at G-r8ymouth although the field is of greater extent. 

Over a peneplained .'3tn~face of gl'ani tes gneisses and 

greywackes lies a veneer of tough, quartzose ooal measures, 

in places 500 feet thiok, but generally less than 200 

feet;; The surface, for the greater part, iSQtreeless: 

undulating plateau, notched by many small st:c8aTiU.3 and 

gashed on the western mar~in by the deep gorges of the 

Waimangar08. and Ngakavmu Rivers. 'J:h:coughout most of 

the coalfield the coal measures lie at an average 

elevation of 2 j OOO feet but there is a gentle fall to 

the north, and near Seddonville the 0013.1 seams occur 

between 600 and 100 feet above sea level. The maximum 

extent of the coal measures is about thirty miles from 

north to south and nine miles from east to west although 

much of this area cloes not cOl"ltain coal. In the cent:cal 

part especially, inliers of old rock protrude as islands 

and archipeligoes through a sea of coal 1'leasnres. The 

eastern pe,rt of the coal-bearing country has been little 

prospected and never worked. The areas of mine workings 

have occurred in three distinct groups forming a zone from 

JA. 'He]Jort of Westland Coalfields Commi ttes 11 p. i1. 



two -1;0 four miles vvide parallel to the coast and near the 

western edge of the plateau. ( Se 8 Fi g. ~ I ), 

The plateau is bounded on the west by a steep and 

remarkably long 8,nd regular slope plunging some 2,000 feet 

to the I).arrow coastal plain. This abrupt monoclinal 

flexure has been the. major obstacle to be overcome in 

exploiting the coalfield, At the base of the slope, 

near the mouths of the three major river gorges Mokihinui) 

Ngakawau and WaimangaroB, were steeply-dipping patches of 

frial)le coal 1FI11ich W91"e tile si tes of the first mining 

activity in the field. In contrast to the Greymouth 

coalfield only one main seam has been worked on the Buller, 

The dips a:ce more gentle j average gradients being s:bout 

£ive to ten degrees and dips of more than fifteen degrees 

are rare. FaLlI ting has been mueti. les8 of a handicetp 

than at Greymouth although in both fields the lenticular 

character of the seams has created difficulties. In the 

Buller field the extent of individual coal workings has 

been limited not so much by faults as by stream dissection~ 

by the thinning of lenticl1.1ar seams and by the pres8n.ce of 

excessively friable or dirty coal. 

The high elevation and partial disseotion of the 

Buller coalfield has been of great advantage in allov,ing 

mines to be developed simply by driving adits into out~ 

cropping seams. Little outlay on equipment for 

mechanical drainage or ventJ.la ti on has been neCeSS81"y. 

On the other hand, the proximity of the coal seams to the 

surface .has made it difficult to seal off pillar workings 

for effective control affires. Because of the nature of 

the terrain) the inclination of the seams and the generally 

open vegetation cover the resources of the BulleT field 

were more amenable to measurement than at Gr I3Y"Iilouth. 

detailed prospecting, mapping and assessment of reserves 

h,9.cl l)(oen carried 01Jt by Burnett, Cooper, JJenniston and 



Hector between 1862 awl H377 before serious reining 

operations began. 15 At GreYLwrlth) on the oth,8r hand; 

wi th its rugc;ed surface, COllClilicatec1 structure and 

predominantly forest vegetati on ~ there 'Nas no 

reconna.issance .survey of the v;i'lole coalfield until 

Il10rgan I S investig21. t.iOllS of 1908~19l0 1 al tl10ugh 8ztL'ila tes 

had been made earlier of the resouroes In the more 

accessible Brunner 
. 1 F, 

horJ.ZOll e -----

At Greymou th the small~scale vlo:;:okiIJ 0 S in the €old~ 

rush decade occdrred in a part of the coalfield which had 

first large-scale developments. This was not the case 

on the Buller field, where j bec2,use of the limi ted coal 

deposits, the early scratchings at the seaward base of 

the plateau could not develop into a full-scale industry. 

but before the railway could be used expensive and 

lengthy halJ.lass sY8t8m,f~ up to the plateal'. h3.c1 to be 

provided by the mining companies. The Denniston incline 

24~000 tons of coal, the first significant production 

from the Buller fieldo 

Department statistie:s during the 18S0'.3, four of these, 

Ivlokihinui, were worked intel'mi ttently and 011 8. small 

15. J,.-Burnett: 'Reports of the Grey Coalfield north of 
the Huller River I, )i@lson Frovinc i ELl Gazette j 1862, 
pp. 73-83; J.Hector: 'Report on the Ooal fuines in 
the Western District of the Province of Nelson' ) 
Report, Geologioal Surve1lJ~, 1,372, },)p.129~lni 
'Report on Topographical Survey of BulleT Coalfield', 
A.J.B.R., B.9, 1876; W.W.Oooper: 'Maps of the Buller 
Coalfield', Report, Geological Survey, No.9, 1877; 
R.B.Denniston: 'Detailed Notes on the Buller Coal
field', ibid., pp. 121-170. 

160 J'. Hector: 'Progress Report', }lepor'J0 Geol.~cal 
§_~!;.:~'vE.:1,' Vo1.20, 1890, pp.xiLt-xxiii. 
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~cale, annual outputs varying from 150 to 4000 tons. 

The extremely soft nature of the coal gave these low-

al ti tude mines little hope of success and at Iilokihinui, 

which was not reached by railway until 1892, the shallow 

river bar made for uncertain shipments. 17 O1'11y the tvvo 

plateau-crest collieries, Koranui and Denniston, had a 

substantial ol1tlJut and :Denniston accounted for some 

ninety IJer cent of the coaJi'ield' s production up to 1890. 

Thus the Buller fte1cl V!aS daucinated by a si~lgle colliery 

to a much gl'eater degl'se than at Greyr;lOuth. In fact, 

the :Dennistqn colli e:cy consisted of three distj.Dct sets 

of workings by 1890 but these were served by a single 

haulage system and 1;1:'18 output statistics have always been 

combined. By 1<390 the coal workings had been extended 

011 a narrO'.'J froGt two miles to the east of :Denniston 

township to :Burnett's Face and Coal'brool<:dale. There 

coal seams up to twenty feet thick Qutcrop:ped 011 either 

side of a s119,110w valley and gave prolllise of many years' 

production, With 380 employees the colliery was now by 

far the largest in New Zealand. The properties of 

Denniston coal were very similal" to that mined at BrmEler 

at this time. Recent analyses of Denniston coal indicate 

a high-volatile bituminous rank with a calorific value of 

1],000 to 14,OCO B,t,u. per pound, a medium sulphur content 

of one per c8Et and ,strong coking properties. IS 

The Koranui mine, high on the northern side of the 

Waimangaroa gorge worked only from 1883 to 1886 when it 

was purchased l)y the Westport Coal Company "md closed. 

More than three miles of inclined tramways in a series of 

four endless rope haulages linked the mine at 2,600 feet 

17. 

ID. 

'l{eport of the Westland Coalfields Committee', 
2.:1?_.~ cit., pp, 33 & 35. 
JoO.:Elphiclr: 'A Users Directo:cy of New Zealand 
Coals', D.S.I.H. Inf, Series Bull. No.lO, 1956. 



with the railvvay at Waimangaroa and to ~ceep this in 

operation almost one half the entire larJour force was 

employed on the surface. The Denniston workings of the 

Westport Coal Company 'were a much soundel' investment and 

part of the haulage system planned in the late 1870's is 

still working tQday. The laden tubs travelled from the 

working faces by an endless chain tramway to screening 

bins at an altitude of 1,800 feet on the plateml edge. 

There the coal was discharged into railway trucks which 

were attached to ste81 ropes and lowered down two 

successive inclines involving a vertical drop of 1,700 

feet over a distance of one mile. The maximum gradient 

on the upper ino1ine was 1 in 10 3 ~ a-bOll t as steep as an 

ordinary staircase, and on the 10vve1' incline the gradient 

reached 1 in 2.2, The inclin8 was self-acting, the 

weight of the full truck desoending pulled the empty one 

uphill, the speed being controlled by powerful hydraulic 

brake drums. A branch railway extended a mile up the 

Waimangaroa gorge to the base of the incline where the 

trains were made up for the nine mile journey to the 

loading staiths at Westport. The incline was said to 

have been unique in the worhi at the time and as one of 

the most suljstantial engineering \iVorks yet completed in 

1Nestland it was the source of 111ucll astonishment to 

't 19 visl tors and pride to the local COmmUYll ,y. 

In contrast to the single coal-mining settlement of 

Brunnerton, three tow.Dships developed as residential 

centres on the Buller coalfield. The first, Vlaimangaroa, 

grew up at the mouth of the 'Naimangaroa gorge at the base 

of the plateau, its population reaching a peak in 1886 when 

19. The most detailed contempoTEn:'y description of the 
Denniston haulage system is in H.C.Reid: 'Rambles 
on the Golden Coast of the South Island of New 
Zealai:ld~ 181:\4, pp. 149~15L Other accounts are 
f'olln.-tlln P. Galvin: 'l'be .Handbook of New Zealand Mi.nes, 
1087, Pt.ll, pp. 23-24 and in 'Report of Royal 
Commission on Coalllil:tnes of I~ew Zealand I , A.J.H.R., 
G, ~., 1901\ p.ll. -~---~ 



the Koran'li mine wa;3 working. it became lea of 

a rnil'ler'S t to~,vnsllip arid Sel~\Ted as 3.. residsIltial 

Denniston developed from a construotion 

f1 and alt perched on a rocky slope at the brink 

of the 

of iah could be incorporated in the later 

IS Fs,;:::e and Coaltroolr.d.ale stragiled along a valley 

etched sl1 below the bleak surface of the taau 

and i:n t art of the coal workings two miles 

of Denniston 

very settlement at the ]{orarlL1i r:ltne, 

the census of 86 ree fifty people at Koranui 

Some asp~ctB of the g~ow~h of the coalfield 

settlement tern over ten years call be traced in the 

with a 

Populatj Settlements 

6 1.'391 

-':" ~/~ F r:;;O'J:AL 1.' 

1 
.., 

220 ::; h 143 JAG 289 ,j -' Waimangaroa 

Denniston 01 
.,1- 4 201 5 tj·53 349 802 

Burnetts Fs,c:e 223 82 305 

development work, the~ balEtnced 

even at excess 

of females as 

these coal-milling C;oIr.lYcuni ties tenrled Cl 

than h8,cl bee," the case 

with the goL1.~mininG townships of Westl.anCl. Yet, in fevl,l 

part ,\C) of Westland conIc} lOBS tions 
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have been found than on the :Bulle1' coalfield. The plateau 

'Na,g blanketed by foe; and rain for much of the year and in 

winter was swept by gales, sleet and snow. In the 88,rly 

years isolation was extreme. In 1883 there was no road 

or telegraph from Ilenniston and the o!lly Bcce.'ss ·"vas by 

walking up the incline or riding ccangero1.wly in open railway 

waggons. Three years later access had been inwroved to the 

extent of a foot track lmt for man3T yea:cs the hillcrest 

townships were to be New Zealand's most isolated mining 

cOl11I:mni ties. 

The Reef ton Coalfields: 

The Reef ton district, although by far the smallest in 

total output) had more than twice the number of mines during 

the 1880 I s than the l~reYillouth and Bulle::" fields together. 

The coal measures occur in several distinct areas separated 

from one anotheJ: by exposures of older l'OC1\:8 and it is thuEJ 

more correct to speak of the Heafton coalfields in the 

plural. All these areas lay under a heavy forest cover 

when they were first worked~ The main coalfield extends 

in a regular line from Heefton five miles northeast to 

Capleston. It lies on the eastern edge of the Inangahua 

depression fOTming a geological and economic divide betvlsen 

the gravels which were wo:ckec1 for alluvial gold and the 

greywacke hills with their quartz lodes. The outcropping 

coal measures vary in width from one quarter to three 

t f '1 20 quar el'S 0 a III s. They are dissected by nUlllerOUS 

stl'eams into an l.mc1111a ting terrain of low hills but in 

places are overlain by glacial outv'lash gravels of level 

surface (See Plate 6), The seams dip northwest at angles 

of 15 to 25 deg'l'ees beneath the gravels of the Inangahua 

depression, although in the north, at Capleston, the 

20. R.P.Suggate: '~he Geology of the Reef ton Subdivision', 
J~~.~ Ge910gical Survey J:lulletj.n, N. S. 56, Wellington, 
1957, end paper maps. 
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structure becomes complex and the seams are nearly 

vertical. There have been workin~s in six seams but 

two seams have contributec1the bulk of the "1 Olltput.'--

To the south and east of Heafton tOVJ:1:l, coal measure 

iuliers occur as irregular patches in the greywacke foot-

hills of the Victoria Range. The largest of these, the 

Garvey Creek field, has the highest quality coal but is the 

least access11Jle field and has been v/CIrked only since 194,7. 

O~her outlier8, containing coal of slightly better quality 

than at Reef ton, OCCLlX in Hurray Creek 1 two 8,nci a half miles 

southeast of Heefton where a sixty-foot seas was worked at 

an elevation of some 1700 feet; at Merrijigs, five miles 

south of Reef ton and nearly 2000 feet 2cbove S88, level j and 

in a narrow strip between Itainy Creel[ anC. :Big River. In 

these "vest pocketl1 coalfields stTi.lCtl,u~eS are complex t thE' 

coal resources meagre and the sealliS outcrop 8.EJ much as 

1500 feet above river level, but because of the close 

proximi ty of the quartz mine 8 they p~coc1uced the bulli: of the 

The Heeften coals do net fall clearly into the 

conventj.onal (JistL1.ction bet'IJesn b1 tuminons 8,]1(1 sub~ 

bituminous coal but rather lie astride the somewhat 

In recent =rears they have been J,isted 

the preferential transport rate on the railways for "native 

brown coal ll • In earlier years their definition was 

obviously perplexing since the Raefton mines are variously 

listed in the J\';insa StateL'Lent 8,8 proc1uc:inE "bit;uminou.3" 1 

"semi 1Jit1).mincus"; "bl'ovm J1 or "pitch" coal,s. Although 

analyses of early (:oal workings aTe not availaiJle, moc1eT'n 

from non-coking sub-bituminous coals with calorific values 

2l. IbHL }).83. 



of 

t;Ull"'1inOllS coals wi th calorifL:; value of 11, 

B.t.u. per pou~a. TIle c e IrO..1: l:~s$ tt.all 

ona per cent to seven per S OC8tll' 

the southern end of the ne 021f1 d near the town 

wh::i.le those of h~gJ:2r :ta:~l~ are f0L11L(1 t 

northern end of the J'2Elin eld, ~l 111 

the mountain foothills. The Reef ton coals were early 

fuels and f3I:lall 

quantities were even taken 

low swelling prope~-

ties enabled the~ to compete for 

Because of its i111&,l1tl lOC8.tion and la of rail transport 

the Reef ton district no par in ~he external ooal 

trade of Westlanu. e~n Otl trlc looal 

c1eIilands for 11 for stearn re.ii;jil:g ir~ ·tl16 

quartz 11l1neS 8.n The close pattern of 

the 00(;1,1 'meaSl1):'es 

mao.e for nume::."ous exposur s of thick seams v/hich cl be 

worked cheaply in f~cm the outcrop. structural 

condition~ offered no area whic~ could be readily 

developed as a izecl. co11 serving the entire 

needs of the district. Rather, the numerous out S V1ere 

a oonstant tation to maintain a scattered ern of 

numerous, 8:r~all YlO s. Littlo:; capital i;1j'8.S ~ce ed 

as there was no cl fOl"} , " COSl.i.:....y srlfifts, stone drives 1 

pmnping roads as on the vres 

fields. The indt workings were so sDBll a1 t~lOugh 

faults occurred wel'S not a handicap to p OE as at 

Brunner. As so as cult structures were ene 

in one mine anothe:r pi t cou~ld be readi 

rt of the Wes ";;land Coal. Fields Commi 
, p+12. 

at SOIIle 

e' $ 



other outcrop nearby. All mines were free-draining and no 

machinery was used. the coal 1Jsing haule d by hand to the mine 

entrance and ·by horse and vmggon to the points of consump-

tion. 

Twenty four separate mines were worked in the district 

before 1890 but only on three occasions did a mine have an 

anIlual output of more tlmn one thousand tons and the yearly 

production of some pits was as little as thirty tons. The 

majority of the mines worked intermittently since the 

demand varied with the fluctuating fortunes of" the gold 

mines. Few r::~oal pits employed more than one or two men. 

The methods of working the thick seams were haphazard. and 
')") 

often dangerous. LJ Levels were made too wide for safety,' 

~ome mines only had one entrance, roofs were supported on 

timber rather thaD on pillars of coal and areas of 

workable cOEI.l Viere sometilil(3S made inao(:688ib18 by -the 

premature abandonment of mines and the collapse of timber 

supports. In 1880 the inspector of mines reported that 

llmost of the mines ('\vere) ·being wOl"kec1 OIl any or no 

principle, the object apparently being to get some coal 

as cheaply as 1)Os8ib1e, let the :roof fall. in, and start 

again sornewllere Coal mining was normally under 

the snper,rision of the managers of Quartz mines who were 

accustomed to an entirely differe~lt system of 1Norking and 

whose technical standards, even in the quartz mines! were 

lax and inefficient. 

Proximi ty to qtlartz mines was a much more important 

factor in localising early coal production than was 

accessibility or size of coal reserves, the two main 

23. Almost every annual report on the inspection of coal 
mines during this decade refers to lax standards .in 
the Reef ton district. 

24. 'Report on the Control and Inspection of Coal Mines', 
~~.li~R._, H.18, lE580, pp.13~14. 



considerations at Gi'eymout,ll and the Buller, Vv"8S 

continuous IJroductioll the ! S i':COll1 

localities, 

The Reeftol} coalfield 1:Eu:1 t 

reserves 

81 ti tudes l:lllt the decade it prod~ced only 25 per 

cent of the district output. Tnro -thil'ds of tl1is ca13~e 

mines vd thin 

Ox'e aeC(YU:::1T.:eQ. :Cor 62 peT cer~t of the 'procluctton~ 

~ines located within half a mile of the 

per ceEt of the coal production came from 

fOLlI' 

coal 

The 

the B at Merrijigs and Rainy Creek, 

the four illln0S here, all producing solely for the boilers 

of battel'ies e The C10S8 aBBociat~on o~ coal 

mines. 

I\'lerrij Creek coal mines we~e ~aled after the 

s which operated theL. 

as Golden FIe oe l S8! Ph;)er:ix rule( Venus! Energetio 

and a·ola.en 'I'reasu!'e lene a tonol1 of rOlllanoe to the rathel" 

prosaic nomenclature Zealand's coal mines. 

The salient features of the three Westland coalfields 

the , s 

was 

from favour'a bl e ac 

frequent 

grouping of 

eS1'8ciall.r 

pronounced 

c1istJ shed 

e the. rntnes Cl.nr] 

be bri 

earlier 

the 

stUllillarised. Gr ey1110 11 th 

at river level, by the 

the c::!..ose 

area mined, were more 

The area was further 

YJ1'8sence of aocess 

coJce~>fnalting and the lDEl,nui'acture of Gocd.s and 
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The outstanding feature of the Euller field, apart 

from its UrltlSl.l21 ~3i tU.ati01:1 2":r1cl terrai11, iiV8,S tile ler.igth of 

surface haulage lines. Although development was later 

tl1an at GreY111ou.th the silnplici ty of strllcture pernlittec1 

a more rapid e-xpallsion of outlJut O-t1cl l<)\ver mi:ni11s ccstS6 

III C0111;rast to the G}:8YTI10U.t11 field vlllere larlc1scaIJe 

features related to mining were grouped within a mile in 

1,1- narrow, bu.sh~clad gorge) the minin.g features on the 

Buller were scattered over a distance of five miles, from 

illsigl1ific~::lnt spots iYl Et Vlild setti11e; of gorge EUld 

lllOllntaill top, fOl"\e,~3t an.d stlb=alpi.:n8 se:c~Lll"~ .. 

The Reef ton district was characterised by the very 

small ruulual output, by the wide dispersion of a large 

n.uTilbe:c of '~re st=po eke t' Ylline s 7,ior}~\3 cl hapl1B. zaI'dl~T 8.rul 

on quartz wining in :cespect of ownership! management y 

110lnellclatv~Y'e ar'!d ut11is8.ticIl;> ... .;.ltll0l} .. gil far Ol.rersha':lov:ed 

Heefton was ODe of the ~ost distinctive coal-mining areas 

in New Zeale.nd at the time and many traits v.'hieh have 

persisted for over seventy years, notably in the large 

number 'of small pits and the incUffel"snt me tl10ds of 

working, were already established in the 1880's. 

Labour! Capital and I:iarkets: 

The expansion of coal production during the 1880's 

brou~ht only a modest increase in . , 
'(;118 total numbe:!." of 

coal miners employed in West1sncl. The following -Cable, 

compiled from the Mines Ilepartment returns for 1880 and 

1890, shmvs that although ove:c 700 mOTe men .. vere engaged 

in coal mining at the end of the decade, the coal mines 

employed only thirteen per cent of all mh1e i,voJ:'kers tn 

Vk:3tlall rJ." 'Owe tllous8.ncJ. men left the gold mining tnrlustry, 

1)CllnJ.aiJ:i.on inc:ceasec1 1JY '7 j 700. 



Taijle V 

1880 

Coal l\~iners 900 

Gold l\iinel'~) 8,112 (5 j 124 

the expanding coal industry would have obtained most of 

its labour from the ranks of gold miners already in Westland 

and that recruitment frOlll overseas eoalfields would be 

restricted to officials. Yet the limited evidence 

available on the origins of the coal miUl3rs suggests 

that there was no substantial movemant of bold miners 

into the coal industry. Gold miners probably did take 

employment at stone driving, truclri!1g and sUl'face work at 

the coal minc:8 j but the most important SOUTU8 of 1).nder~ 

ground eoal ~workers, at least until the 1920 '1'3) seems to 

el'S from the coalfields of the British Isles. 

The earliest evidence in support of this view appears 

i.n 1879, when the Westport Collie::cy Coupany authorised its 

general manager to "arrange for procnrillg mitlers from 
0f-) 

horne".'-..' 

arrived in New Zealanci as assisteo_ immigrants but could 

L • 26 not be found work in the BulleI' at ~hat tlIDe. With the 

rapid extension of its JJenniston worldngE: the company 

appar'ently sought ex:pel"ienced miners nearer at hand at 

Newcastle, New South Wales. In 1883 some sixty miners 

were brought from ~ew South Wales by the Westport Coal 

Company. 27 1\.....'1 adverti sement in the Newcastle ~;'~orning 

Herald of 28 December 1883 called for another .one hundred 

mineTS offel'ing as inducement,s a tI Sp1811di c1 climate If El.Hd 

!If Tee fishing EmCl shooting" D 

25. Wes-'cport Colliery Company, IIHnute Book, (~4 ,Jan ua1'Y, 
1879), M.S, in Hocken Library, Dunedin. 

26, 'Correspondence Relattve to the IntroductioD of Coal~ 
1VIincl's for the Westport Colliery Company' j A. J. H" R,_, 
D.I'~, 12,80. 

27. g!::'!?:;Y:~fl:"Lver Argus j 28 November, 188], letters 1W 
Ancll'2W Gil1ison. 



the case histori8,s of a number of miners who gave evidence 

before the three royal COHLrllissions which visited Westland 

in 1891, 1896 and 1912. 28 A summary of the previons 

mining experienoe of thirt~r nine men who gave evidence is 

set out in Table VI. While some of these men had served 

all their v)orldng lives in ~Tew Zealand coal mines) alllios t 

two-thirds reported previous experience in coal mining 

overseas. That these samples may be representative of a 

v1icter group i:::l su@;gested loy the e"'videllce of' 0118 lYlirler who 

said that of twenty-seven workers discharged at Brunner 

during the strti{e of 1890 "most of them oame as coal miners 

from SCOtlB_rrcl1 Yo:ckshi.re, 
I 29 

Durllam and other places at Home". 

Miner 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
1!' 
G 

H 

I 

A 
:B 
C 
D 
E 

'l'abIo VI 

Evidence at BrunnOT 

E1..unber of Years 
ill IV=illillg' 

11 

20 
25 
40 

40 

1896 

Previous Mining Experienoe 

14 yeB.rs Iillgland 
all N.Z. 

all N. Z. 
otago and Durham; Engl::md 
Ellgland and 1'asma.nia 
Springfield (Canterbury) ,me::. 
Durham, England 
all N.Z.; quartz mining before 
stone~cll'iving at Brunner 
Durham.) England 

Evidence at Brunner 

11 years England 
15 years England 
13 ye8,!'S Scotland 
England 
10 years England 

28. 'Report of Royal Comn:ission on Grey Valley fllir.!.es I, 
A.J.H.R., C.3 , 1891; 'Report of Royal Conmlission on 
Brunner Coal~Mine Disaster' j C.6, le96; I Report of 
l10yal Commissi.on on ~hnes I, C. "1,, 1912. 

29. 'Connnission on Grey Valley hines' p.84, evidence of 
S.Andrew. 



1912 

lVdner 

A 
B 
C 
JJ 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
,J 
K 
L 

N 
o 
p 
Cl 
H 
S 
l' 
U 
V 
X 
Y 
Z 

The 

bvicience L: BullaI' anci C'-l"eymouth Co'.'tlfields 

20 

15 
31 

9 

20 
25 
20 
,L] 

H 
1,0 -
15 
')'7 
'-I 

1+ 
12 

33 
30 

20 
32 

8..11- =\~~Z~ 
all I'L. Z;o. 

lGl.tce 

Eri tail;. ELrU} iJt/ales 
Victoria, 
ScOt18Ylc1 
all 1\1 \! Z.:. 
Sc.otlalld 

-;Iicto:..~iEt arl(!. TD/8:rrt9.~~lia 

0UTI'l-JeI'lal'ld ( ) 
all N, Z, 
11.1.~\strG..lia (il1 ld 1Tli116 

Ca:na.cla, S tll.t ca ItU2 t:c'alia 
StEtffm13ElliTe arld IallC8JS~1il.~e 

J31'i tB.i:'1 
,,11 '7 
(;A-.'-."" ~ t...J ... 

a~.l 1\ lJ Z~ 
18 years Eritain 
all ll!. Z, 
Britain 

1. e Z. 

had worked only in the ~ew 

Zealand coalfields was hi r in 1912 but there is n~ 

of whether these men were born ~n West1an~ or were 

of (Erect ml 

from EritJ. conlfie16s fillc1s 

oen2lUS of In 'fable VI s c·f t116 

of in three West1and 

statistical division where the entire population was 

, a s eap ort anc~ 

ChirreSE .!-->.l 

tO~NT18 ratio of 

\ii:ile the theor,j' of 

on from the British coalfielJs to WestlanQ 



correct. Had et 0~ of gold miners 

pcr08n of Irish and COll~lnen 

as the tal:le i::~iic.s.t;es ~ 

JlTew ZealanCl 

Australia 

Scotland 

Ireland 

China 

Other 

Total 
of 

TalJle VI::: 

of 

52 

5 

4 

9 

2 

Satisfactory evi~ence is 

obtain on 

ment in the osl i 11(~llS 

European birthplaces 

l~llrr;ar8.. 

2 55 

5 5 

35 15 

J 

7 

C.5 

L5 2 

2,231 

Some inferences be 

drawn froE the of eOl11pal1y directors an.a tlle location, 

of the head It appears that whereas local 

capital was for the init~al of 

miX-les in all e02.1fields j dt:.ri:ng the f s fillal'lcial 

control and of tIle Bullar a!lcl Gre;';'lT10\Jtl1 mine 

becal118 v82ted :'.11 areas ol).tslCle 'Nestlanc1 l notably in Dlc,e 

Names associated 

in the 1870's inolude several Greymouth Eerchants who 

profited Irom the 

30, Among tl2.er:;:e were ','vickea, B. ne:ccb.ant and auctioneer, 
Kilgoxl', El, tiJ:lbel' merchant ~ K. Kennec1y a merchant and 
Bhj.pping OWller and T. who had o'iVned a 
brewery at Charloston the 'sixties. 



11/28. 

which opened of tJ18 fil<st rEines ill Buller field; 

was said to have had fouI' htmdred shareholclers from the 

Westport district. At Reef tOll, where very little 

outlay was to open a ~ine, the coal leases were 

normally held tIle mining 

It seems, however, that any surplus tal 

accumulated in 'dest1and the decade waa 

too vvidely dispersed to make a sigr,ifios.nt contri"buti 

to investmeclt ill hi tU.LlinOLlS coal mining. A 

i:nvestme~J.t caue frOD 

construction of for coal trsffic 8-,11C i~'l .the 

8ulJstantial harbotl1' ce.rrie:~l Jut at "ch and 

Westport. 

Westport Coal ), which held most of the leases 

tl1e Buller field j had i t::1 11eacL office and directorate 

TIunedin; then the 1 

in tlle c;olcm;y, otller er 

in the ]1).1161' c:istrict I ICoran.lli was c,-, 

fiI'lll \\Il in a fleet of coastal 

min GS came u:l,}er control of the 

Goal Company in whic!l the Westport Coal 

held half tile shares, the Union steam Ship Company (v:l-!;[l 

el'S at Dunedin) one 

interests) one Dll1k: of th.e 

s.ea Vii th t!:t; 

both the on trad in 'Ne,stlEm:l 

bttuminons coal was d:Lrecte'l fTO;}l DU:-l6':1in. Direction 

from Dunedin 1so extBEded to the labour movenH2nt among 

tbe miners, especially in the events to the 

31. of the Westport Colliel'Y Heserve COJl1itiission I 
11..3 1876~ p.49. 

is con·taine! 
C.3, 1891, 



Some light CEm 1)8 shed on the prul)lem 1')31 8xaminirlg 

the case histo:cies of a numlJer of miners who gave ev-idence 

before the three l~oyal commissions wbich vj~sited Westland 
2R 

in 1891, 1896 ana 1912. u A snnUllBry of the pr evions 

mining experieJJ_ce of thirt~r "line me-r~ vvho gave evt denc:e is 

set out in Ta'ole VI, While some of these men had served 

all their Vlorking 11 V88 in Nevi Zealand coal mines ~ almos t 

two-thirds reported previous experience in coal mining 

overseas. 

wider group is suggested lJY the evidence of one miner who 

said that of twenty-seven workers discharged at Brunner 

during the strt:t:e of 1890 "most of them came as coal miners 

from Scotla_nd; Yorkshire, I ~-""' _ 11 29 Durham and other places at til,,1ll8 • 

Miner 

A 
B 
C 
]) 

E 
l!~ 

G 

H 

I 

A 
]3 

C 
:0 
E 

Table VI 

1891 EvirleI1ee at Brunner 

Nu.mber of Years 
in 1(inin6 

14 
7 

14 

11 

20 
25 
40 

40 

1896 

Previous Mining Experience 

14 yea.rs England 
all N.Z, 
Britain 
all N. Z. 
otago and JJurhmil, England 
England and Tasmania 
Springfielc1 (Canterbury) and 
Durham; England 
all N.Z.; quartz mining before 
stone~driving at Brunner 
:OU:1.'ha111, Englau(1 

Evidence at Brunner 

11 years England 
15 years England 
13 years Scotland 
England 
10 years England 

2811 IRepol't of B.oyal Corrffi~issioll on C}rejl Valley ~Iir'l.e817 
A.J.lioR., C.3, 1891; ~Report of Royal COlYi.mission on 
Brunner Coal-IvIil1e Disaster!, C.6~ 1896, 'Re:portof 
Royal COHtillission OD }i;ines I, C. 4, 1912. 

2910 'COTIITJlis8io1J. 0[1 CrI'e:S1 \r8~11ey- }\llillBS' p(l84, ev'ide11ce of 
S.And:cew. 

8, 



1912 

IVl1ner 

A 
E 
C 
JJ 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
]!1 
N 
o 
P 
Q 
:H 
S 

Table VI (Continued) 

E\ric1ence ill. Btlllel" 8J:1ct (}Te~jtjllOu t11 C08~lfi 810.8 

~Tumb8r of Yea.J.:s Pre;;riolls IV.::illiYLS lixperience 
in lVlining< 

20 

15 
31 

q 
-' 

all ]I!. Z. 
all 111. z. 
Britain and New South Wales 
Victoria 
SCOt1811ct 
all l"i~Z~ 
Scotlallc1 
all N-~Z~ 
'7i ctol"'ia 8Tld TasI1-:;lnie. 
CumbsTland (Er:.;;land) 
• ..., 1 1 T\T :7 
(.1.,_L _'- ..!. \ ~ (...J i;I 

i1.~~·8tralia (iTl gold 111i118S) 
Canada, 8th w Afri ca j Aus tr8,lia 
StEtfforDshi1. ... e a11o. La:r108Jsl1irs 

:3l'itain 
all 11.Z. 
all l\!, z. 
18 years Britain 
8~ J.~ 1 11.; 'J Z ~ 
Bl;i tai11 
all I'T a Z § 

all 1'102. 
Staffordshire (~ngland) 
30 3rear3 Scotlarlc1 

of telling whether these Bell were born in W9stl~nd or were 

of gold-minin; parentage. The theory of direct migration 

from Eriti8~ coalfields finds supporting evidence i~ the 

In Table VII the llirt~lpl8.cefj ef the 

population al'e 1"8COHled aB a percentage of the total numlJer 

of people in three Westland boroughs; Brunner, the only 

statistical division where the entire population was 

dependant on C08,1. mining) Groymouth, a seaport and 

largest township on an ~lluvial goldfield. 

Apart from the large p:coportio:n. 'yf Chinese L: 

W~ile the theory of 

direct migration from the British coalfields to Westland 

cannot be provod by these }i~ures, they at least reveal 



correct. 

BS the table indicates. 

Birtl1pla.ce 

New Zealand 

Australia 

EngJ_ancl 8-:. Y7a:le s 

Scotland 

Ireland 

China. 

Other 

Total Population 
of Borough 

52 

:; 

9 

2 

12 

3,787 

VII 

Brll-111181.-' 

52 

15 

9 3 

7 13 

1 

2 

1.5 2 

2,231 1,176 

Satisfactory evidence is even more difficult to 

obtain on the areas which provided the financial inv8st-

ment in the coal mining inrlnstry. Some inferences can be 

drawn from the names of company direotors and the location 

of the head offices. It appears that whereas local 

capital was responsible for the initial development of 

mines in all three coalftelc1s j duriDg the 12>80'8 financial 

control and direction of the Buller and Greymouth mines 

became vested in a-reas Olcltside ''vestlanc1, notably in Dunedin o 

Names associated vli th thE; development of the :Srunner mines 

in the 1870's include several Greymouth merchants who had 

.f' .• -l-- d f' -<--1 l - , t ' 30 prOIlue. _rom ~Qe go~a Tusa raus o 

30. Among these were Wickes", a merchant arl.ll auotioneer j 

Kilgour, a timber merchant, lit. Kenn edy a m~)rchant and 
ship:ping owner and T. G. McCa:cthy who had owned a 
brewery at Charleston during the 'sixties. 



which opened one of the first mines in the Buller field, 

was said to have had fou::c lrcu'1drelJ. sIlareholclers from the 

Wsstport district. 31 At Reef ton, where very little 

outlay was required to open a mine, the coal leases were 

normally held l)y the quartz mining companies. 

It seems, however 1 'that any sUl~p11.18 capi tal 

aocmnulated i," Vlestlanc1 during the golc1~rush decade was 

too ';.videly dispersed to make a signtfican t con tri buti on 

to investment in bituminous coal mining. A major 

investment Ca12l8 iT om the central government in the 

construction of railways for coal traffic and in the 

substantial harbour works carried ou tat Gl'8;Y'YflOU t11 and 

Westport Goal Company) 1 which held most of the leases on 

the Buller field, had its head office mId directorate in 

Ilunedin, then the leadinG commerc:L8_1 and industrial town 

in the colony. irhe on1;'/ other iruport!':ult coal :producel' 

in the :Buller district, the Korauui Company was a 

Wellington firlli with interests in a fleet of coastal 

ships. At Greymou th, iol1ow:Lng many change:;:; in OVlll,,,r-

shi:p all the mining propertie.s c8,me \).nder control of the 

G:cey Valley Coal Company in whi ch the YiestpOl"t Coal Company 

held half the shares, the Union Steam Ship COl1l1Jany (,d.th 

headquarters at Duner1in) one qua:ctel') 8,l1r} Kennec1y Brothers 
0'"' 

(Greymouth interests) one quarter.~c The bulk of the 

sea transport had been s8cu::c'ec1 by agreement vii tll the 

colliery owners to the UniOll SteaD Ship Company awl thus, 

by 1890, both the production and trade in Westland 

bituwinous coal was directed from Du.nedin. D:i.::cedion 

from Dunedin also extended to the labour movement among 

the mh1ers 1 Gspe cially ill the events leading to the 

31. I ru"port of the We,stpo:ct Colliery Easer,re Commission I, 
_{\.~{:}f.R!..., A.3, 1876, 1'.49., 

32. Mu(~L in:forrnation on leases ana ovme:r'shiy }_8 contained 
j_ll the parljamsnt::u:y l)s':pers T£" 1,389 and C.3, 18911 
G1Led above. 



lengthy strike at Brll.nr::.el" tn 113900 T118 miX-leT'S t 

associations at :Srunner and Denniston were affiliated 

with the Maritime Council in Dunedin and took action on 

instructions of the 1 eac1e:'Cs in :Cune din. 

DunecHn there 1Nab a ';dc.e clispel'sal in the consumption 

pattern of Westland coal. Since 1ji tuminOU8 coal was a 

highly localised resource it was not surprising that 

markets for Greymol).th a.nd BulleT coals 1flere quicklY 

established throughout the eolony. For steam raising in 

ships, railways and factories they were superior to all 

Al though the chslllical properties V'fere VGl"Y similar 

Greymouth had -the bette:c reputation for gas making 

whereas Westport supplied Et large 1101').8 e11010. 

Coal from both fields was used on the railways and for. 

ships I bunkers altllOugll the legend which grevv up 8,fter the 

escape of the cruiser 11 Calli ope 11 from Apia Har1)onr in a 

hurricane made "Westporttl somethillg of a 2iynon;ym for 

efficiency in stea.Dl~loai.sing p:coperties. Brunne1' ;:ro.PIJlied 

a larger proportion of the bitumino\J.s coal usec1 on NeW 

In the three years 1889 to 1891, 38 

per cent of the railways requireffi8nts cams from Greymouth 

the eastern South IalaYJd fieldd and the renainirjg three 

per cent from the I':orth Island ano l~e,v South 

No detailed investi3ation of coal disposal patterns has 

Brunner mina in 1G83 shows a wide dispersal to most of tbe 

larger ~ew Zealand ports with Dunedin receiving the 

.?J3 a '.R.eI';ol"'t of \Vc~:jt18.11c1 Coa1 1~:Lelc1s Cornnli ttoe I I 13£)3 ~ pe lOB 
3~·~ 'Co8~1 USr3d £01\ P~F.t:LlVJaJTS'f i\.eJ{J.hoH~_, :D~C~05 1892, Del" 



~l ~ 

largest consignffients.~~ 

For a title there were high tlopas t~at an export trade 

and South Australia. 

the early 'eighties shipments to the Kelbourne gasworks 

The 

coals w.ere (Jpel1.eCl. 

could negotiate the ports of Greymouth mId Westport. 

Newcastle haG. provided the bulk of Nevl ZeEi.land. f s bi tUillin-

ans coal 1)81'or8 1880 alld con tinned to provide keen 

competi tion Oll t118 New Zea1ar:cc1 marl;:et for the Vles-bland 

pr'oduct. The CO!llpett tive quaIi tieB lIIera due not to any 

8u.perioI' properties of the coal l)Ltt because of transport 

costs. Incredible as it may seem; l'Tewcastle coal could 

be broughtacl'os,s tl'18 Ta~lllan at l'ates Wllich were sinilar 

35~ 'Report of Oommission on Canterbury ancl West Coast 
Railway Lines' j A.J.B.E'1 Il.2a, 188,3, p.39. Accol'c1ing 
to Martin KennedYi owner of the Brunner mine, of some 
60,000 tons shipped; Ilunedin received 10,000 tODs, 
Auckland 4,500 tons I Wellington "t; 000 i.ions, Lyttel ton 
from 5; 000 to 8; 000 to~'.s and IVle11Journe 3,000 tons. 
Shipments were made to secondary New Zealand ports 
bLlt tOll.llages a,l~e llot sta.tecl.() 

36. 'RelJOrt of Westland Coalfields COIldli.tte8 t, 188S, p.2.3. 
37. Many references to this trade are to 1)e found. in the 

parl:LaElerltal'l::/ IJaIJ8I l S D~ 2a, lEL33 , IQ S, 1889 8JlQ c" 3, 
1891, listed above. 



the 1880's, the average size of coal cargo increased only 

from 200 tons to between 700 and 1,000 tons whereas 

Newcastle, with nlll.ch better facilities for loadin.g, could 
")" 

easily accommodate vessels of 3000 tons capacity.Jo On 

the eastern and southern plains of the South Island at 

this time the extensive oropping of wheat and oats gave 

rise to substantial exports of g:cain to AiLstralia and 

Britain. During the 8.ldm1ll1 month2, vessels on, the trans~ 

Tasman service and sailing ships on rourld-the~wol'ld 

voyages to England via Austl'alia and Cape Horn carried 

Newoastle coal to ~ew Zealand ports at very cheap rates 

before loading with grain. 

5/- to 6/- per ton ccmpal'ec1 wi tb thl:; coastal rate of r3/~ 

to 9/- per to].! from 'ilestland to eastern South Island 1,orts. 

811d Westport, whereas Newcastle frei:§;hts wal'S low because 

h~l ., r ~j..l... 59 the coal cargoes ware regarded simply as ua_lci~~. J~\'el1 

grain season was only 8/- Sil1ce no duty 

v'/as i.ffiposed 011 l'Te'ivC3.stl.8 coal it fI'8CfLl811tly lll1clel'sold tl1e 

Viestland proc1L1.ct e,t Y'ates varying f:c'cru 1/- to 2/- r'8:C ton 

a.t Wellington, 2/- to 5/~ per ton at Cllristclmrch and J/6d 

to 6/9 per ton '" " at r~·i.l.-ce\).j.rl~ '+u The consequences were 

seasonal undel'~emr:,loymel1 t flEd hardship on the coalfi elds I 

11 

)8. 'Mines Sta~emerrt', A.J.B.R., 1836, p.6. ~ewca8tle 
also enj ayeo i31ightl;y lower mining and railage costs 
w:1ich enabled pro,1ucers to place theil" coal fl;88-(m~ 
l'(l,s:,rt3 ,g,t 11/~ 1)01' ton comrarecl. w:l.th 12/6 }!(:H' ton <;"i,t 

Gl'8ymouth. 
39. 'Hrc)port of V!F;D1Jlanc} 00,9,1£i81d8 Coa:mJtte.e' , 1>.1], 
40. ibid, p.104. This report also contains a t8~le 

P-:--L~(;'Pa1:'8c1 by t~he JJepa.:ctm8nt of 'rl'aC~8 8,nc1 Cu.stOTIlS of 
1·t1~1 ir1g eftS 1'1 ~pri ;:.~ e~,s ~f 01' 'l/ e i3 tlaxl cl 8.rld 1\.11f3 tlta 1.. j_ a~(j> c OE1.1 n 
at 0ifferent New Zealan~ po~ts. 



and the limitations of the ports, 'l.'hese mean t that the 

pit-head price of ooal was at least doubled by the time 

it reached the consumer. 

1 · , . 1 ana. YSlS, Cterl1.T8( from the nature of 
, , 
17,ne 



XII 

WESTLAND IN THE 1880's: (3) 

LAND, TI1\,itBER AND COMMUNICATIONS 

The exploitation of the surface resources of soil 

and timber played a subordinate role in the economy of 

the 1880's and depended closely on the needs of the local 

mining population. In the Westland provincial district 

only three per cent of the population were engaged in 

agriculture in 1881 compared with 24 per cent in gold 

mining and coal mining. Despite the stimulus of markets 

in the towns and mining camps even the requirements of 

fresh meat and dairy produce could not be fully met by the 

local farmers. On the other hand, the progress of land 

clearance for farming in the previous fifteen years had 

resulted in landscape ehanges as extensive as those brought 

about by gold mining. The pastoral enclaves in the 

forests were more widely dispersed than the gold workings 

and they marked the increasing utilisation of the alluvial 

soils of the floodplains, a type of terrain which had little 

to offer the gold miner. 

The possibilities of agricultural settlement were 

brought dramatically to public notice by the establishment 

of Special Settlements at Jacksons Bay and Karamea. But 

these were by no means the first farming enterprises and 
, 

their contribution to the total farm production was slight. 

The justification for treating them first in this chapter 

and at disproportionate length is because of their unique 

character as a method of colonisation in Westland. Also, 

because they were officially-sponsored schemes their short

comings called for official inquests so the Jacksons Bay 

and Karamea areas are better documented than all the other 

farming areas combined. 

From :Bruce :Bay to Mokihinui the settlement of Westland 



had been carried out spontaneously by thousands of 

individuals in search of gold, but ten years after the 

Greenstone rush the two coastal lowlands on the northern 

and southern flanks of the gold country were still empty 

of settlement. It is true that a few beachcombers had 

fossicked along the shores and that a large but unprofit

able rush had taken place near the Haast River in 1867. 

Yet the Jacksons Bay and Karamea lowlands, cut off from 

land communication with the rest of Westland by areas of 

rugged hill country and bold sea cliffs, offered little 

inducement to the individual prospector or settler. In 

Westland, a region noted for its colonisation by individual 

initiative, Jacksons Bay and I(aramea are singular 

exceptions as organised settlements promoted by the state. I 

Planned Settlements in the Far North and Far South: 

The Special Settlements in Westland were but two of a 

number of similar schemes adopted in New Zealand in the 

1870's; few of them achieved conspicuous success. A wave 

of immigrants was pouring into New Zealand and lavish 

schemes of public works were being promoted to develop 

resources in many parts of the country. The origin of the 

:3ettlement projects cannot be examined here although it 

appears that the imaginative Premie~ Julius Voge~was the 

driving force behind the schemes. Under the provisions of 

the Immigration 8-YJ.d Public Works Act of 1871, land was set 

aside in several provinces for Special Settlements. Funds 

for the schemes were provided by the central government 

butthe settlements were to be administered by the 

provincial governments. The local governments of Nelson 

and Westland, faced with declining revenues from the gold

fields, desired a share in the hand-out of funds from a 

generous treasury. As early as 1871 the Westland County 

1. If urban settlements are considered the coal mining 
town of Runanga and the railway township of Otira may 
be added to the list of Wetland settlements which were 
first conceived ondrawin~ boards in government offices. 



C'ouncil suggested the establishment of one Special 

Settlement as a trial scheme and recommended that of the 

alternative sites, Waitaha, Whataroa and Jacksons Bay, 

the remotest of these three areas should be selected. 2 

The proposals did not pass without local opposition. A 

Greymouth newspaper claiming to express the attitude of 

the gold miners said that Westland did not require "forced 

immigration" and that the money could be better spent on 

roads and tracks in the country already occupied. 3 On 

the other h~~d the mercantile interests which dominated 

the Westland County Council (and later the Provincial 

Council) desired to open up new areas for settlement and 

to broaden the basis of the economy in view of the 

declining production on the goldfields of central Westland. 

The provincial government o£ ~elson had originally 

intended to form one or more Special Settlements in the 

Murchison district of the Upper Buller Valley where road 

works, d.esigned to link up with the West Coast, were 

already in progress. 4 However, in view of strong 

pressure from the central government it was agreed to make 

Karamea the site of the first experiment. 

The area selected at J'acksons Bay was the subject of 

a number of official reports and reconnaissance surveys 

and the catalogue of opportunities and resources awaiting 

exploitation made impressive reading. To anyone 

visiting the locality today it seems almost incredible 

that responsible officials of three-quarters of a century 

ago could have reco~nended the establishment of immigrants 

newly arrived from Europe in such an unpromising 

environment. The experience of earlier planned settle-

ments such as stewart Island and Martins Bay in the 1860's 

should have served as a warning. Their failure gave 

2. 'Report of the Committee on Southern Settlements', 
J.P~W.C.C., Sess. VIII, 1871. 

3.. WeeklY Argus, ouly 7th, 1871. 
4. Superintendent's Address to Provincial Council: 

Nels~? Gazette, 1875, p.47. 



little encouragement for further attempts to subdue a 

forest wilderness in such remote, high rainfall areas. 

But in many parts of New Zealand the potentialities of 

the land took a long 'time to assess. The optimisti c 

reports of the Chief Surveyor, Uerhard Mueller, were the 

basis of the detailed plans for the settlement. He was 

not the first person to over-estimate the resources of the 

far south. Thousands of acres of agricultural land, 

vast timber resources, four navigable rivers accessible 

by coastal vessels, a Pandora's box of rumoured mineral 

wealth, a sea teeming with fish, and all this in close 

proximity to the lowest known pass over the Southern Alps 

and the only deep-water harbour in Westland, appeared to 

offer as broad a basis in physical resources as could be 

desired for ~~y settlement. 

The 60,000 acres set aside for the,Special Settlement 

had a sea frontage of 24 miles from Haast to the Smooth-

water and an average width of four miles. '.ehe area was 

for the most part a swampy lowland with several ice-worn 

'hills of hard reck standing out like beehives. Areas of 

open swamp vegetation were intermingled with belts of 

dense forest growing on natural levees by the river banks 

and with strips of lighter bush covering a succession of 

old beach ridges parallel with the shore. The soil in 

Mueller's opinion was lIall that could be desired". The 

swamp soils, unlike the pakihi soils of north Westland, 

were said to be rich loamy clays in some cases eight to 

ten feet deep,5 and the tree fern was a prominent feature 

of the undergrowth in the Special Settlement block. At 

that early date in the development of West Coast farming 

a luxuriant growth of tree fern was regarded as the most 

certain indicator of good ~uality soils on bush land. 6 

5. G. Mueller: 'Chief Surveyors Report to Superintendent 
of Westland on Jackson's Bay Special Settlement', 
West Coast Times, Dec. 17th, 1874. 

6. Lat-er experience proved this a fallacious argument. 
Soils with an original cover of ribbonwood and totara 
trees have been the most fertile and readily 
developed farming areas in Westland. 



Although it was admitted that the swampy nature of the soils 

might, at first sight, seem unpromising for agriculture, it 

was argued that experience in other parts of New Zealand had 

shown that swamp-lands when drained were often the most 

productive soils of all~ Drainage costs could be kept to 

a minimum for in addition to the five major rivers the area 

was traversed by a number of smaller creeks which would 

serve as natural drains. Analogies with the successfully 

developed swamplands near Christchurch and Dunedin were 

unfortunate; the Westland surveyors did not reckon with an 

annual rainfall of some 200 inches, and precise levelling 

would have shown them that the open swamps were generally 

lower than the watercourses which were to serve as drains. 

A curious pattern of land subdivision was adopted. It was 

similar to some of the New Zealand Company plans of the 

1840's in its rigid geometry and in the fragmentation of the 

land held by anyone occupier. Each settler was to select 

a ten acre "suburban" allotment and a 50 acre II r ural" 

section while there was also provision for smaller 11 town 11 

allotments. The ten acre sections were to give the new 

immigrants an apprenticeship in cultivating New Zealand 

bush country before working up their 50 acre farms. 

However, the small sections were :Laid out on the banks of 

the Arawata and Smoothwater rivers in a setting which was 

anything but "su1mrban ll , whereas the principal group of 50 

acre sections was on the banks of the Waiatoto and Okuru, 

ten to fifteen miles to the north. (See Fig. l.q ). 

Plans and the Outcome: 
=- ~~-

About 15,000 acres, or one-quarter of the area of the 

settlement block, was estimated to carry timber suitable for 

sawmilling. 7 'rhe tfpractically unlimited demand" for 

timber, which the planners thought to exist in both New 

Zealand and Australia, was a cornerstone in their hopes for 

the success of the settlement. Sawmilling was to give 

7. Superintendent of Westland to Minister of Immigration: 
~~~1.~~!)~n Department, 7 4-/1039 (Q!l"pl.lJl.IA~p:e.<i.),[~::i.)d()1Aillj..Qg 



employment to a large number of immigrants and would 

help clear the land for cultural settlement. 8 There 

were offshore fishing grounds with an abundance of cod, 

mullet and crayfish awaiting exploitation if a fish curing 

plant could be established. A number of Shetland 

Islanders accustomed to deep sea fishing were suggested 

as part of the contingent of settlers. 9 A great variety 

of mineral wealth was indicated. Gold occurred in the 

blacksands on the beaches and a belt along the shore, 

five chains wide, was laid aside as a mining reserve so 

that settlers could combine beachcombing with cultivation 

of farm allotments o There was limestone on the head-

land at Jacksons Bay and clay table for brickmaking 

not far from the landing place; eces of coal had been 

found near the Smoothwater Valley and there were 

suggestions of both coal and copper a few miles to the 

north of the Haast; the Abbey Rocks near Paringa 

contained lithographic stone and the belt of igneous 

rocks in the Cascade Valley gave indications of ores of 

tin, antimony, silver and lead. It was little wonder 

that the !est Coast Times described the south as 

!la neglected garden that only needs cUlture".lO 

Whether the garden could be made productive would 

depend in no small degree on the quality 0f the cult-

ivators. The Superintendent of Westland, who was 

responsible for administering the scheme in detail, 

envisaged the establishment of 250 families of approx-

imately 1,000 people. He strongly recommended that the 

first 50 

already 

should be selected from people who were 

on the West Coast and who were to form a 

spearhead of seasoned pioneers used to the rigours of 

New Zealand bush life. 

8. ibid. 
9. ll)lCf. 
10. Wes"t 

The remainder of the settlers 

Oct. 1st, 1874. 



were to be obtained from the British Isles through the 

British Agricultural Labourers'_ Association, together 

with a £ew Shetlanders and Pomeranians. ll These 

suggestions were not acted on by the Wellington author-

ities. To officials of the Immigration Department, 

Jacksons Bay seems to have been looked upon as a 

conveniently remote dumping-ground for immigrants who 

could not be found employment elsewhere. 

The first of 400 settlers were landed at Jacksons 

Bay by steamer from Hokitika in January 1875. 12 Two 

years later there were some 370 people scattered at six 

points between the Raast and Smoothwater Rivers. 13 For 

its size the community was a remarkable medley of 

nationalities. O£ 317 persons for whom birthplaces are 

listed, 118 Germans lincluding Poles from Pomerania) 

formed the largest group. There were 118 born in the 

British Isles, 53 from England, 23 from Ireland and 42 

Scots, while 37 Italians, 27 Scandinavians, 7 Australians, 

8 Canadians, and two 1'1 ew Zealanders made up the total. 14 

The five scattered groups of £arm allotments were surveyed 

on the narrow belts of alluvial silts near the river banks, 

These were to serve as a base for later extensions into 

the swamps. At four of these points the settlers were 

segregated in national communities. 15 In the Smooth-

water Valley there were 66 Germans and Poles, on the 

Waiatoto 15 Scandinavians, at tiaast a few Englishmen, 

while on the best agricultural land in the entire block, 

near the Il'urnbull and Okuru Rivers, there were only 53 

people, principally Italians. Une=half of the settlers 

lived on the ten acre sections along the south bank of 

11. Superintendent of Westland to Minister for 
Immigration: op.cit. 

12. West Coast 'rimes, Jan. l~th, 187~. 
13. D;:--lVlacfarlane: t Heport on the J ackson' s Bay Special 

Settlement', A.J.H.R., h.28, 1877, p.lo 
14. 'Report of the Jackson's Bay Special Settlement 

COllMission', A.J.R.R., H.9a, 1879, p.73. 
15. lVlacfarlane: Qp.cit., p.8. 



the Arawata - a polygot community of English, Scots, Irish, 

Germans and Canadians. The small township of Arawata at 

the landing place at Jacksons Bay was administrative 

centre and supply point for the Special Settlement and had 

about 50 people, mainly from the British Isles~ 

In the first year the settlement was favoured with 

abnormally dry weather. Small clearings were made in the 

forest and cottages of tree fern and later of rough saWD 

timber and shingles were erected. Surface drains were cut 

and small crops of vegetables, potatoes, oats and hay 

raised on soils made fertile by the ash of burnt timber. 

Dairy cattle were driven over Haast Pass from Otago,16 

and even merino sheep were imported from the dry tussock 

land of Central Otago to subsist in forest clearings in 

one of the most humid parts of New Zealand. By 1877 the 

infant settlement could boast of 73 acres in grass or crop, 

103 acres broken up and awaiting a crop, 83 cattle and 56 

pigs and goats.17 The Italian settlers were even said to 

be anxious to secure mulberry trees and grapes. But this 

was little enough progress for a population of almost four 

hundred. Shortcomings both of the people and the land 

soon became obvious. A sawmilling company employing 14 

men had to suspend work owing to the distance from the 

markets and the high cost of loading timber aboard ship 

from punts. A fishing company likewise failed through 

lack of a reliable shipping service and long spells of 

torrential rain made it almost impossible to raise even 

potatoes. 18 Most of the minerals turned out to be mere 

traces and although limestone and clay were abundant there 

were deposits in New Zealand more conveniently situated 

near the markets. Few of the settlers had any capital 

and their sUbsis'tence scratchings from the soil had to be 

16. ~est Coast Times, June 30th, 1877. 
17. Macfarlane: Q£.cit., p.9. 
18. West Coast Time~, Nov. 29th, 1878. 



supplemented by provisions handed out by an attentive 

government or by the earnings of road-making and track-

cutting contracts. Errors in the surveyors' estimates 

of land available for settlement made for more costly 

failures. For instance, in the Smoothwater Valley the 

original estimate was of 5,000 acres of land suited to 

cultivation, but only 1600 acres turned out to be good 

river silts and these were too much confined in a strip 

along the river bank to be conveniently cut into 50 acre 

sections. 19 The high cost of clearing bush land by 

individual effort was disheartening in view of repeated 

crop failures. Computing the settler's labour at eight 

shillings per day it was estimated that it cost from £60 

to £80 per acre to clear bush land at Arawata. 20 The 

familiar complaint that had been heard so often in the 

"Wakefield 11 pla."rlned settlements of the 1840 IS = too many 

penniless labourers and too few capitalists to employ them -

was aptly made of Jacksons Bay. New Zealanders with 

capital to spare in the late seventies did not have to go 

to such an isolated locality as Jacksons Bay to find an 

avenue for investment. Sawmilling might have given the 

settlement some degree of permanence but in the absence of 

a wharf the harbour at Jacksons Bay had no advantage over 

the bar-bound river port of Hokiti~a for the export of 

timber. In 1878 Hokitika mills, which had been 

established for more than a decade, were finding their 

markets severely curtailed by competition from the 

Marlborough Sounds and Southland. There was clearly no 

room for any expansion of the West Coast timber output in 

the mean time. 

By l878 many of the settlers had left for the North 

Island and when the Royal Commission visited Jacksons Bay 

19. 'Report of the Jackson's Bay Special Settlement 
Commission', p.12. 

20. C. Woolcock to Superintendent of Westland in 'Papers 
Relative to Jackson's Bay Settlement' A J L C N 4 
1876, p.9. ' •••• , 0., 



in 1879 they found only 172 people remaining, a mere 65 of 

these being adult males. The commissioners found the , 

clearings in the Smoothwater Valley totally deserted and at 

Okuru they were struck with the "desolation of abandoned 

homesteads". 21 Accusations of corruption and adminis-

trative inefficiency were not sustained by the commissioners. 

They were inclined to place the blame for the early failure 

of the settlement on the unsuitable character of the 

immigrants, many of whom could not speak English, and on 

an over-estimate of the productive capacity of Westland's 

remote south. The settlement may certainly have been an 

interesting sociological experiment but it lacked the 

necessary economic basis of assured markets. The planners 

had failed to appreciate the handicap of the district's 

isolation. Furthermore, the water-logged SOils, dense 

bush cover, excessive rainfall and frequent flooding made 

the area a most inhospitable site for a purely SUbsistence 

living by destitute immigrants newly arrived from Europe. 

In summer the swarms of mosquitoes and sandf1ies were a 

torment and only those who have camped out on the edge of 

a South Westland swamp forest can have any conception of 

conditions in the days before modern insect repe11ants~ 

The list of previous occupations of the Special Settlement 

immigrants, published in the Commission's report, is 

incomplete, but only 12 persons are described as farmers 

and another 14 as miners. The others included blacksmiths 

and sawmillers, navvies, bricklayers and brassfounders, a 

gas fitter, a ferryman and a printer, an~if a report in 

the West Coast Times is accepted, there were "one or two 

button-makers and a professional circus clown" among the 

imrnigrants. 22 In view of the inexperience of the settlers 

and the difficulty of getting such a mixture of 

21. 'Report of the Jackson's Bay Special Settlement 
Commission', p.14. 

22. ~~~t Coast Times, June 11th, 1877. 



nationalities working together in co-operative enterprise 

it would have been surprising had the settlement achieved 

a greater measure of success. By the time of the 1881 

census the population south of the Haast River had dwindled 

to 160. A few clearings along the banks of the Arawata 

together with an occasional fruit tree, poplar or 

eucalypt are today the only visible evidences of the 

activity of the 400 settlers of 75 years ago. IJ:Ihe few 

people who remained in the far south became gold miners on 

the beaches or they took up pastoral runs on the river 

flats in the nearby mountains. Beef-cattle-rearing was 

the only payable proposition for it gave a product which 

could transport itself over rough bush tracks and unbridged 

rivers to the goldfields markets, 150 miles to the north. 

Of the seven families of cattle farmers who were living 

south of the Haast in 1948 all but one were descended 

from immigrants to the Jacksons Bay Special Settlement. 

The Special Settlement might have been more successful 

had the alternative site near Okari to been selected in the 

first place. The flood plain of the Whataroa and Waitangi 

Ri vers· was the largest area in Wes'nand of well-drained, 

lightly timbered soils. A compact settlement could have 

been established there instead of the wasteful dispersion 

of effort at six scattered points; the miner on the 

beaches near Okarito would have provided a. market for 

crops and livestock and the programme of pUblic works 

could have been directed towards forming a road to the 

northern goldfields. 

Three hundred miles to the north, lay the Karamea 

Special Settlement. It was less ambitious in conception, 

less varied in the nationalities of the immigrants and 

more successful in its outcome than its southern counter-

part .. In view of the late decision to locate the 

settlement at Karamea instead of the Upper Buller there 

was little opportunity for preliminary reconnaissance. 

Little was known even about the extent of available land. 



Estimates varied from 20,000 to 60,000 acres but after the 

settlers arrived it was soon recognised that there were 

little more than 4,000 acres available of good quality 

alluvial soils~23 The group of settlers landed in 

November, 1874, and as was the case in Jacksons Bay, the 

immigrants were taken "almost promiscuously from shipboard 

without previous experience or training to qualify them for 

their work ll •
24 In contrast to Jacksons Bay, the Karamea 

settlers were a more homoge10us group; virtually all of 

them came from the sh Isles and a greater number than 

at Jacksons Bay appear to have had some background of 

agricultural experience. They included agricultural 

labourers from the Midlands and western counties of England 

and parties from the Shetlands and the Isle of Man. 

Karamea was the e of the first fruitless attempt to 

break in the "pakihi n soils on the high gravel terraces in 

Westland .. About 1200 acres of the best land on the banks 

of the Karamea River had been alienated many years 

previously by private speculators, none of whom had ever 

settled in the locality~26 The government had therefore 

established the first group of special settlers on a 

terrace, 200 feet above sea level, to the south of the 

Karamea Rivere To the uninitiated there were obvious 

advantages selecting relatively open ground covered 

in manuka scrub rather than the heavily-timbered river 

flats with their dense tangle of 

two years of fruitless effort to 

jacks .. But after 

se crops from the 

impoverished, iron-pan soils of the terraces the settlers 

were compelled to abandon their sections and begin 

23. 

24 .. 

25. 
26. 

A. Mackay: 'Report on the tion of the Karamea 
Special Settlers', A.J.H.R q 7, 1877, p.2 .. 
Eugene OIConnor: 'Report on the Special Settlement at 
Karamea ' , Nelson Gazette, 1876, p.106. 
West Coast Times, nee. 2nd, 1874. 
O'Connor: op.cit., p.105. 



anew on the floodplain further up the river. 27 

In 1877 there were 193 people on the Special 

Settlement block in addition to 25 miners ~~d their familie~ 

on the beaches; the settlers had acquired about 230 cattle 

and 100 pigs, 28 and experimental s of wheat, maize, 

peas, beans and hops had been tried t the hops especially 

were described as giving "encouraging results ll •
29 While 

clearing their bush sections the settlers secured a little 

capital by part time employment on public works projects. 

The works were constructed to more purpose than at 

Jacksons Bay where isolated s etches of tracks and roads 

ended ignominiously at the e s of swamps. A 16 mile 

bridle track was cut from Karamea over rugged bush 

country to Mokihinui access to markets at Westport, 

60 miles to the south. The ttle settlement had a 

record of steady if cuous progress. There were 

160 people in the ct in 1881 and 208 at the time of 

the 1886 census. The ~elative success of the Karamea 

planned settlement in contrast to the failure at Jacksons 

Bay calls for comment. Unfortunately there is little 

documentary evidence available for I{aramea but some 

tentative suggestions can be made. The Karamea settlement 

was more compact in layout and the immigrants a more 

uniform and coherent group than at Jacksons Bay; soils 

of the Karamea flood-plains were better drained and 50 acre 

sections were the settlers from the outs the 

annual rainfall, althougn a copious 70 inches was little 

more than one-third that of Jacksons Bay and crop yields 

were probably more reliable; and finally, the markets for 

I{aramea livestock, vegetables, butter and cheese, although 

distant, were not so remote as those for Bay 

27. The area on the river flat is the Arapito settlement, 
known locally as the "Promised Land", a description 
doubtless expressing the hopes of the settlers as they 
abandoned the intractable terrace for the more 
promising flats. 

28. Maokay: ~it~, p.25. 
29. OIConnor: op.oit., p.l06. Hops continued to be 

grown in the Karamea district for many years after 
the first se~~lemen~. 



produce. In Westport and in the growing town-

ships of the Buller coalfield the Karamea farmers had 

few nearby compe tors. 

Pioneer Farming bL Indi viduals: 

Because of their novelty the Special Settlements 

were in the public eye, received much space in the news

papers and their problems and failings received copious 

ventilation before parliamentary commissions and 

committees. But Karamea and Jacksons were only a 

small fraction of the total farmland in West1and. The 

real work of clearing farms from the bush was the task 

of individuals whose efforts were largely unrecorded 

except indirectly in statistical returns of livestock 

and crops. 

The livestock in West1and had been 

introduced to the grassy flats of the Ahaura and middle 

Grey valleys in 1863 but the effective begia~ings of 

Westland 

gold rush. 

culture date from 

It was soon recogni 

first years of the 

that the alluvial 

soils of the flood plains did not contain gold in 

payable quantities and in the 1860 l s and the 1870's 

small leasehold and freehold farms were taken up on 

lightly timbered areas in central Westland. The initial 

areas of intensive farming were in the Arahura Valley, at 

Kokatahi in the Hokitika Valley and at Totara Flat and 

Matai in the Grey Valley. In these areas small farms 

supplied vegetables and potatoes, dairy produce and 

oaten hay and chaff for towns and mining camps nearby. 

At the same time a number of stockdrovers, cattle 

and butchers in the goldfields towns took up pasturage 

runs along the river beds to serve as "ho1ding paddocksll 

for cattle driven overland from Canterbury.30 When it 

30. A Register of Jasturage Runs in the Department of 
Lands and Survey, Hokitika, records fourteen pastoral 
licences granted between August 1864 and 1868 for 
grazing lands between the Lake Brunner "pakihill 
(Poerua) and the Whataroa River. 



was seen that cattle could be kept throughout the winter 

and even fattened on the bush feed some of these men 

devoted their whole time to livestock rearing and acquired 

freehold rights over considerable areas of the best 

alluvial soils. By 1881 there was one freehold property 

of 4500 acres in Grey County and four of over 1000 acres 

in Westland County.31 

According to the agricultural returns made in 

February 1880 there were some 26,300 acres of improved 

farm land in the four counties of Buller, Inangahua, Grey 

and vVestland~ 32 Sown pasture occupied 22,400 acres, a 

mere 0.6 per cent of the sown pasture lands of New Zealand. 

Some 1600 acres were in crop, two-thirds being in oats 

and the remainder in potatoes, while a further 2200 acres 

were classified as "broken up but not under croprt. 

Although 87,000 acres had been taken up in agrioult

ural freehold or leasehold land only thirty per cent of 

the area within the farm boundaries had yet been cleared 

for crop or pasture. For the 800 farm holdings the 

average area of improved land was only 32 acres. It is 

impossible to estimate the importance of the natural bush 

feed of broadleaved trees and shrubs which were used 

extensively for wintering both dairy and beef cattle. 

Nor is there any record of the area of farmland in tussock 

and other native grasses although this may well have 
, ':l 

equalled the area under sown pasture.~~ Native 

31. Census of l'lew Zealand 2 1881, Part 9, p. 287. 
32. Statistics of the ColonX of New Zealand for 1879, 

Wellington, 1880. The agricultural statistics in 
this chapter include the lVlurchison Basin which was 
at that time part of Inangahua County but lay outside 
the Westland region as defined for the purposes of 
this study. 

33. In 1896 Gerhard Mueller, former Chief Surveyor for 
Westland, considered that there were "roughly some 
60,000 acres" of open land on the river flats. See: 
"New Zealand Midland Railway Arbitration; Minutes of 
l!.;vidence", A.J.B.R., D.4, 1896, p.236. From the 
present writer'~knowledge of the river flats and the 
presence of stumps and relict tree clumps IVlueller' s 
estimate seems too high. 



grasslands occurred on the stony terraces of the Maruia 

and middle Grey Valleys and on river bed islands and the 

recently-abandoned stream channels of the South Westland 

fl 0 odplains. The grasslands were no doubt included in 

the 411,000 acres classified as Crown Pastoral Lease, but 

the greater part of the land under such tenure, was, and 

still is, in forest. 

The outstanding feature of:the livestock economy was 

the predominance of cattle. If a sheep, goat and pig is 

rated as e~uivalent to one livestock unit and a cattle 

beast as seven units, cattle formed 83 per cent of the 

total livestock units in Westland at the census of 1881 and 

72 per cent of the total in 1891. Although Westland had 

2.5 per cent of ll[ew Zealand's cattle it carried only 008 

per cent of the colony'slivestock units. The 12,000 

sheep ~nd lambs in 1881 would have provided no more than 

an average flock for a single high country run in 

Canterbury at the time. Indeed Westland t s sole claim to 

distinction in the livestock economy of New Zealand was in 

the number of goats, for of the country's 11,000 domestic 

goats no less than 30 per cent were to be found here. The 

goat, the characteristic dairy animal of the gold miner 

throughout New Zealand, was able to scavenge for itself 

among the bush and scrub and give a fair return of milk 

for a minimum of attention. Today, thousands of the wild 

progeny of these domestic goats roam the abandoned gold 

country and are a recognised menace to forest regeneration 

and exotic tree planting. 

In order to make good the deficiency in local meat 

production in the early 1880's some 2600 cattle and 16,000 

sheep were driven overland each year from Canterbury while 

a further 1800 cattle and a number of sheep were landed by 

sea from Wanganui. 34 That livestock from so far afield 

34~ "Report of Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Railway Lines", A.J.H.R., :O.2a, 1883, p.6. 



should compete after almost two decades of settlement with 
? ) 

the produce of farms on the very doorstep of the goldfields 

markets is a striking testimony to the high costs of land 

clearance in Westland and the slow build-up of herds and 

flocks. Land clearance costs varied according to the 

type of forest and scrub cover but the railway commiss

ioners of 1883 considered the "present cost of felling 

and burning West Coast bush land" to be "out of all 

proportion to the value of the lapd when cleared l1
•
35 A 

contemporary figure of £60 to £80 per acre has been 

quoted above for Jacksons Bay (see p.~), while the 

district Chief Surveyor considered that for Westland 

generally, "the proper clearing of an acre of land costs 

upwards of £40, £50 and even £60. 36 

To determine accurately the distribution pattern of 

farm holdings during the 1880's would require a thorough 

search of title deeds~ Numerous field enq~ies, however, 

have indicated that in virtually all the scattered flood 

plains of Westland continuous agricultural occupation can 

be traced back to within a few years of the first gold 

rushes. It is clear that the oldest settlement took 

place on the lighter soils in the less densely-timbered 

parts of the river flats, areas where porous soils or 

episodic sheet flooding had prevented the establishment of 

dense podocarp forests. Thus the fragmented pattern of 

small and isolated groups of farms has been a persistent 

feature of the Westland landscape throughout most of its 

European occupation. South of the Waitaha River pastoral 

occupation seems to have been spasmodic at first. Small 

mobs of sheep and cattle grazed unattended on the natural 

grass of the riv~r flats until required for meat by the 

gold miners of the sea beaches. Permanent settlement 

35. ~~ p.2. 
36. :tb:i,.q, ..• , p. 38, Evidence of Gerhard Mueller. 



south of the Waitaha dates from about 1880 when miners 

moved up the rivers from the exhausted blacksand workings 

and began carving out small clearings in the light totara 

bush of the river flats. Only small areas were free= 

holded and temporary grazing rights were secured over 

large areas of unfel1ed bush. 

Land Develo~ment: 

Despite the costs of forest clearance the rate of 

land development in Westland during the decade 1880 - 1890 

almost kept pace with the rate for the country as a whole. 

Thus the area of sown pasture and' cropland increased by 

87 per cent in West1and compared with 95 per ce'nt in New 

Zealand but the initial areas in Westland were so small 

and widely scattered that the change could have had little 

effect on the general character of the landscape and almost 

none on the national volume of production. It was a 

widely-dispersed, piecemeal nibbling at the forest edges 

rather than the steady advance of an agricultural frontier. 

In every floodplain from Karamea to the Cascad~ islands of 

pasture, oats and turnips, dotted with fire-blackened 

stumps were to be seen expanding slowly into the encircling 

forest. Except in Buller County the decline of gold 

mining during the 1880·s did not induce many settlers to 

take up new farm holdings. The number of holdings 

i'ncreased from 800 to 1035 but over a hundred of these 

were in the Buller district, whereas in Westland County 

which had the largest area of improved land only 24 new 

holdings were taken up during the decade. 

took place mainly on existing farms. 

The expansion 

+he greatest increase of surface sown grasslands 

occurred in Westland and Buller Counties. Development in 

Grey and Inangahua Counties involved more the consolidation 

of earlier pioneering ventures than the clearing of new 

land. Pastures were re-established after ploughing, 

cropping and removal of stumps and the farm landscape took 

on a more mature appearance. The lighter soils and 



absence of heavy forest and massive tree stumps favoured 

such consolidation. Although the area of improved land 

in these two counties increased by only 22 per cent during 

the decade as compared with 190 per cent in Buller and 120 

per cent in Vvestland, the area of grassland established 

after ploughing increased by 150 per cent compared with 

only 33 per cent in Buller and Westland Counties. 

In spite of the extension of crop and pasture land 

in Westland by almost 90 per cent during the decade, live~ 

stock units increased by only 23 per cent. 3? Cattle 

numbers increased by only 1000 and although there was a 

fourfold increase in sheep most of it occurred on the 

lighter soils of Grey and Inangahua Counties. The 

falling carrying capacity in relation to the area of 

improved farmland suggests two things: the deterioration 

of bush-burn pastures with the early and aggressive spread 

of rushes, fern and exotic weeds, or a reduced dependence 

on natural grazings. Probably both these factors operated. 

It is understandable that at a time when mining 

enterprises and the grandeur of the natural scenery 

captured the attention of travellers to Westland that 

little should have been written about farming in books, 

pamphlets and newspapers of the day. An Australian 

journalist's brief comments on the Taramakau Valley as 

seen from the coach road between Otira and Kumara must 

suffice for a glimpse of the farm l~Ddscape as seen 

through the eyes of a contemporary observer: 

"We pass a few scattered homesteads, a few 

patches of cultivation with fences of living 

fern tree; a few head of cattle are seen 

37. The number of livestock units per acre of improved 
land fell from six in 1881 to four in 1891. Since 
some of the best pastures in Westland today carry 
the equivalent of only three ewes per acre the figure 
of six livestock units in 1881 hardly seems credible. 
It points however to the importance of natural 
grassland and bush grazings in the early stages of 
farm development. 
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running in the bush; •• ,,38 

Of the processes of bush clearing and land development 

virtually no details have survived in print apart from 

Mueller's statement to the Railway Commission in 1883: 

"As a rule clearing of land means two fires, 

then you have all the stumps left and must 

allow them to rot out, or have recourse to 

grubbing, which is very expensive work, and 

after that finish up with another burning." 

A number of pioneer settlers interviewed by the writer in 

1948, gave verbal accounts of conditions in various 

of Westland County during the l880 l s and 1890 1 s. From 

these accounts it appears that wherever possible land 

carrying totara or ribbonwood was felled :first, since 

these trees indicated well-drained soils, enriched in the 

case of ribbonwood by humus from the abundant leaf fall. 

The stumps of these trees were more removed than 

the massive matai and kahikatea trees the heavier 80ils. 

Homesteads were mere huts with roo:fs of totara bark or 

shingles and walls of vertical timber slabs or even tree 

fern trunks. The large external chimney o:f corrugated 

iron almost detached :from one end of the was a 

universal feature of Westland dome c architecture 

whether in :farmstead or camp. 

For the small settler bush clearing was a slow 

laborious process, perhaps an acre or two each 

year between periods of part time road work to earn cash 

for seeds and livestock. A few cows provided the nucleus 

of a small dairy herd and farm income depended largely on 

sales of farm butter, potatoes and vegetables in the 

nearest mining towns. In winter the timber was felled 

with axe and slasher, piled into heaps and burnt in early 

38. R.C.Reid: Rambles on the Golden Coast o:f the South 
Island of New Zealand, liokitika-;-'~p.98. 

39. "Ffeport of Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Railway If, p. 38. 



summer. A rough fence was made around the new clearing 

by piling logs or tree fern trunks in dog-leg fashion. 

The smaller stumps were grubbed out and oats~ or turnips 

with clover and grass seed would be sown in the fertile 

wood ash to provide autumn feed or winter hay and chaff. 

Alternatively, potatoes were the pioneer crop to be 

followed the next year by oats and pasture. Frequently, 

in the absence of a plough the small settler prepared the 

seed bed by scratch cultivation with a hand hoeo 

The rate of bush felling depended partly on the area 

which could be fenced each year and the new crop thus 

protected from the cattle roaming freely in the bush. 

Farmers and runholders who could afford to buy fencing 

wire and to employ contract gangs for winter bush cutting 

were aole to carry out more ambitious annual felling 

programmes of 40 to 50 acres. Turnips and grasses were 

sown on the uncultivated ashes of the bush burn and in the 

following winter cattle in forward condition would be 

turned into the new enclosure to fatten. In this way the 

Westland cattle farmer could supply the higher priced spring 

meat market in the season when Canterbury producers had no 

surplus of fat stock for the trans-alpine markets. 

Although bush burn pastures deteriorated in quality after 

about three years, so long as there was bush yet to clear 

the farmer could provide succulent autumn grass and crops 

for feeding in winter. store cattle were meanwhile 

wintered in the bush until the older pastures of earlier 

clearings revived in the spring. With the high rainfall 

of Westland it was not always possible to secure a hot 

fire and the problem of second growth was recognised as 

serious as early as 1883. 40 It has been the experience 

of the New Zealand Forest Service that dry spells, 

40. ibid~, p.2. 
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sUfficient to create a grave fire hazard, occur in 

Westland at least once a year but seldom in early summer, 

the most convenient season for the bush burn farmer. 

Livestock breeds were representative of Canterbury, 

the source of most of V/estland I s early flocks and herds. 

Early settlers spoke of Shorthorn, Red Devon and Hereford 

cattle and Lincoln, Leicester and Shropshire sheep. There 

was even an attempt about 1890 to graze merino sheep on the 

open country of the Cascade Plateau where annual rainfall 

exceeds 200 inches. The sturdy Shorthorn served well under 

rough conditions as a dual purpose beef and dairy animal 

although H. G. Diedrichs demonstrated on his large run at 

Kokatahi the superiority of the Hereford as a beef animal 

in Westland. 41 

The fragmentary source material for the 1880 l s gives 

little indication of regional differences in the character 

of the separate farming districts. There was a major 

distinction between the small-soale mixed in parts 

of North Westland and the extensive cattle and 

fattening in most of South Westland. Ross marked a 

fundamental boundary. Ninety-seven per cent of the 

Westland population lived between Ross and lCaramea and it 

was in this area alone that the smallholder had any 

assurance of marketing agricultural and dairy produce. 

The Special Settlement at Jacksons Bay would have modified 

slightly this two-fold division in 1880, but by the end of 

the decade all attempts at small-scale mixed farming in 

the far south had been abandoned. 

Within North Westland there were local variations~ 

The early-settled Totara Flat and Arahura districts were 

more mature in appearance; Karamea stood out in its 

distinctive origin as a planned settlement; the Ivlaruia 

and Grey Valleys were distinguished by a greater 

41. 2~clopedia of New Zealand, Vol. 5, Nelson, 
Marlborough and Westland, Christchurch, 1906, p.529. 
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proportion of sheep than elsewhere. Even in North 

Westland.the rearing and fattening of livestock on large 

runs predominated in districts remote from the towns and 

gold and coal mining camps = in the IvIaruia, the Upper Grey 

and Ahaura Valleys, near Lake Brunner and in the 

Kowhiterangi districts of the Hokitika Valley. In road-

less South Westland where beef cattle were the only 

marketable product, a pattern of farming was developing 

whioh in the far south has continued with few modific-

ations to the present day. 

Forest Resources: 

Of all Westland's resouroes, timber was the one whioh 

the contemporary observer might have regarded as the most 

readily exploited. An abundant timber supply was a great 

boon to the gold mining oommunity oompared with oonditions 

in otago. Yet, in nineteenth century New Zealand timber 

was not generally a soarce commodity and the magnificent 

lowland podocarp stands of central Westland were protected, 

until the end of the century, by their isolation from the 

colony's markets and by the premium placed on Kauri timber 

from the northern peninsulas. Sawmills were early 

established near the three main ports and at some of the 

larger mining townships, but until the late 1890's there 

was little ohange in the location pattern of sawmills or 

in the market opportunities. Output was largely 

restricted to local needs. During the 1870's there had 

been a "false dawn" in the timber export trade when 

vessels engaged in the merchandise trade from Dunedin and 

Melbourne returned with timber oargoes taken as ballast at 

cheap rates. Four sawmills were at work near the 

Hokitika River in thick stands with timber volumes 

ranging from 30,000 to 60,000 board feet per acre. 42 

-------

42. 'Report of Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Railway Lines', p.32. 
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Exports from Hokitika, coastwise and overseas t rose from 

two million feet in to five million feet in 1874 and 

1875 but had fallen to less than one million feet by 

1880. 43 uncertain conditions on the bar harbour, the 

reduction in the shipping services and the 

areas nearer the New Zealand competition of 

markets were cited as reasons for the decline. 

In 1877 when Captain Ca..mpbell-Walker made the fil"st 

report on New Zealand's forests and the timber industry, 

the Westland provincial district was reported to have ten 

sawmills which produced 6.8 million feet in the year 

1876. 44 Of this, 4.6 million feet were exported coast~ 

wise, 1.2 million were consumed 10 and the ,balance 

exported to other colonies~ Great difficulty was met 

in acquiring statistical information on the timber 

industry and the returns cited by Campbell-Walker for 

the provinces of Hawkes Bay, Nelson and Otago were very 

imperfect. However, some measure of the Westland output 

can be seen by comparison with 's 46 million 

feet, Marlborough's 15 million feet and Canterbury's 

15.7 million feet. 

In 1886 a second report on New Zealand's forest 

industries tabled more complete, but still imperfect! 

returns of provincial timber output. 45 Timber 

production in the Westland provincial distri had 

fallen to three million feet and with the inclusion of 

the Westport area of the Nelson provincial district the 

r onal production was only 4.9 million feet. The 

proportion of the total New Zealand output was even less 

than in 

43. 
44. 

45. 

ibid., , 

6. Whereas the forests of Banks Peninsula 

.37. 
of the Conservator of State Forests', 

C.3, 1877, p.41. 
r.r. Kirk on Native }1'orests and the State 

Timber Trade', A.J.H.R~, C.3, 1886. 
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and the Marlborough Sounds had been the chief competitors 

in the 'seventies it was the rapid development of South

land trade which "annihilated the coastal timber export 

of Westland".46 The mills in the Westland La..Dd District 

were capable of producing eleven or twelve million feet 

annually but most were working at less than one third 

capaci ty. Some indication of the distribution of saw-

mills in the middle 'eighties is found in Reid's account. 47 

In Buller County he records three mills, those at Westport 

and Waimangaroa being worked by steam power and one at 

Charleston by water power. In Westland County there 

were nine sawmills, the two largest being steam plants 

near Hokitika, the only mills producing for shipment. 

Three small mills near Ross, two at Kumara and one at 

Stafford cut timber for local domestic and mining needs, 

most of them being operated by water powero 'J:here is 

little record of timber working in the Grey and 

Inangahua Counties at this time although the Reef ton 

quartz mining industry must have used large quantities of 

local red beech. 

Timber was felled by sawing, a distinctive local 

practice at the time of Campbell Walker's report since 

he records that the axe was used everywhere else in New 

Zealand. 48 Transport to the mill was by horse-drawn 

waggons on wooden tramways,49 the method commonly used 

then throughout New Zealand except in the northern kauri 

forests. The first steam locomotive to be used for log 

haulage in Westland was reported from a Hokitika mill in 

1874,50 although thirty years were to pass before the 

clattering 1I10c8t and iron tramway became the typical 

link between bush winch and mill. 

46. ibid., p.5. 
47. IRambles on the Golden Coast', pp. 152-59. 
48. 'Report of the Conservator of Forests', 1877, p.40. 
49. 'Native Forests and state of the Timber Trade', 

1886, p.14. 
50. West Coast Times, 11 May, 1874. 
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The timber-working industry of the 1880's can be 

classified in two types of sites~ The largest mills 

were located near the three main towns where rimu and 

kahikatea were cut from exceptionally dense stands on 

alluvial or low terrace soils. These mills, while 

chiefly supplying local needs, were able to maintain a 

small and irregular export trade in the face of vigorous 

competition from forest areas in the eastern South Island. 

The second group of mills served purely local needs. 

They were located near the larger gold mining and coal 

mining centres, were of small output and were generally 

driven by water power. In addition there must have been 

considerable cutting of firewood and timber for gold

mining purposes, since mining technology of the 1880's 

relied heavily on wood as the structural material for 

machinery, fluming, sluice boxes and tail races. The 

holders of miners· rights were entitled to extract timber 

from the areas of their claims but in the absence of 

forest inspectors it can be assumed that poaching on 

unoccupied Crown forest was not unknown. 

While axe and fire bit deeply into the lowland 

forests elsewhere in New Zealand, the timber stands of' 

Westland suffered only scattered and minor inroads. 

Some of the areas then worked escaped repeated f'ires 

or conversion to other f'orms of' land use. The lusty 

growth of kahikatea in the Hokitika valley near Kaniere 

is a case in point, although many other patches of' beech 

and scrub-hardwood regeneration occur throughout the 

goldfields. When Campbell Walker visited Ross in 1877 

he found natural regeneration of rimu which "would have 

convinced the most sceptical that this species, as well 

as others, could be treated under a system of natural 

reproduction with the best results". 51 Eighty years 

'. 
51. 'Report of the Conservator of State Forests', 

1877, p.go 



later this was still the most intractable 

forest management in Westland. 

Communications: 
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of 

The transport system of Westland in the 1880 1 s showed 

many advances on the rudimentary conditions of the gold

rush era. Comparison of the of routeways for 1868 

and 1886 (Figs. 22a and 22b) reveals marked improvements 

in the route network. The colonial public works 

programme of the 1870's had not been without benefit to 

V/estland although its greatest was in the eastern 

South Island. Bridges had reduced the hazards and 

uncertainties of travel a land of many turbulent rivers 

and route surfaces had been improved in many cases by the 

conversion of former horse into dray roads. River 

transport on the and Buller Rivers had given way to 

land carriage. The first short railway lines had been 

opened and during the decade there was much discussion 

and agitation projected rail links with 

Canterbury and Nelson. the end of the decade there 

had even been some progress towards these ends. 

Landward connection wi th I~elson had been improved by 

opening the Buller road to coach traffic in 1882. 

All the larger settlements from Ross to Reef ton and 

CharlestoD, Westport and 1yell had been linked by 

in 1880 and there were external telegraph lines 

both coach routes. ~he seaports~ as in the 

1860's, were still the key points of the communi on 

pattern but the northward shift in the centre of economic 

activity within Westland and the rise of the coal industry 

had Hold tika from first to third in the 

volume of shipping handled. ~he small coas~al s of' 

visited Okarito, Brighton and. Charleston were now scare 

and the lively trans-Tasman trade of the rush days had 

almost disappeared. Westland's sea links were now purely 

coastwise. Whereas formerly gold had been exported direct 

to Australia most bullion now passed Wellington, 
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thence to Sydney and ll'lelbourne. 

The communications network shovm on the map for 1886 

can be separated into two strands, each related to the two 

basic activities of the region. On the one hand t the 

railways and the harbour facilities at Greymouth and 

Westport reflected the new coal mining economy and carried 

a heavy volume of traffic. Un the other hand the much 

more extensive network of dray roads and horse tracks 

carried light traffic and was an elaboration of a pattern 

begun twenty years earlier to provide for the gold mining 

community. To the gold miner of the isixties the main 

transport problems had been in getting to Westland and in 

moving about within the region. '1'0 the gold miner of the 

I eighties corlD1l1mications presented few difficulties but in 

the exploitation of coal and timber the pro-blem was to 

secure a reliable flow of' bulky raw material out of the 

region. 

In Westland as in ]\lorthland the first railways were 

built to link coal deposits with seaports. By a 

fortunate coincidence of physical geography the Greymouth 

and .J:luller coalfields could be tapped by short lines on 

level routes leading to the ~nly two river mouths in West

land which offered mUch prospect of conversion into 

workable harbours. the seven miles of' line to .8runnerton, 

opened in 1876, tapped the most accessible part of the 

Greymouth coalfield and could also serve as the basis of a 

trunk line to the east or north. The nineteen miles ai' 

railway between westport and l~gakawau was built by the 

central government in the hope of encouraging coal mining 

at several points on the Buller plateau. rlowever~ 

throughout the l8~Ols the last eight miles beyond 

Waimangaroa lay rusting and unused, probably the only case 

in Vlestland of a transport service being established long 

before the trai'fic called for it. l!'rom Waimangaroa a 

short spur line led up the gorge to Conns Greek at the 

base oi' the llenniston incline. A branch line, constructed 
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by the Westport Harbour Board in 1886 ran from westport 

eight miles to J.!'oulwind where granite and limestone 

were quarried as rubble for the harbour works. 1:wo years 

later the line vias carried across the 1)u116r HiveI' and. 

extended to the WestpOl't east breakwater. lVi.inerals thus 

formed almost the sole c on the West Coast railways 

during the 188u 1 8. 

JJv.ring the construction began on other lines 

but these pla~rec1 no in the regional traffic flow. 

~he coastal line betv,leen lireymouth and Hoki tika proceeded 

at a snail's pace from both ends and~ although the bridges 

across the ''caramakau and the Arahura were the only maj or 

engineering works involved, the line was not opened for 

traff'ie until 1893. until the market prospects for 

timber improved there was little e of this line paying 

its way. 1'he strenuous lobbying activity of .t:tichard 

Seddon, M.P. for Kumara, to have the line diverted via the 

Waimea Valley and Kumara has been cited as a reason for 

the long delay in linking Hold tika and GreYlllou th. 52 

Attention had been focussed on the need for external 

railway links with the north and eastern parts of the 

island through pamphleteering, political lobbying and mass 

meetings organised by commer intere in Canterbury, 

Westland and Nelson. 53 In 1883 a royal commission had 

concluded that Brunnerton was the cal focus for the 

Westland railway system being in the heart of a coalfield, 

near some of the largest and most aeces timber stands 

and near the centre of population distribution on the West 

Coast. 54 Of the several trans-alpine routes examined the 

commission regarded the Arthurs Pass line as the 

shortest and most economical. 

52. R.l'lI.Burdon: King Dick: l\. Biography oJ Richard John 
Seddon, 1955, p.74. 
]dany-of these efforts are summarised in 
Coast and Nelson Railwa~, published by 
of the Railway League, Christchurch, 1886. 

54. 'Report of Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Railway Lines', pp. 9-11. 
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In the difficult financial conditions of the time the 

government was unwilling to undertake construction itself 

and adopted the method wia.ely used in North .America of 

awarding land grants to a private company. 'J.:he land grant 

inducement had also been used in the construction of the 

very successful Wellington and lVIanawatu railway which was 
6 ~. 

to be opened for traffic in 1886. In 1885 an English 
../ 

syndicate 1 the lYiidland Railway Company, contracted to 

build and operate within ten years a railway of 235 miles 

from Springfield to Brunnerton and from Stillwater to 

Belgrove in r~elson by way of Reef ton. 55 Payment was to be 

by grants of land, the company to be awarded 10/- worth of 

land for every 20/- worth of line completed, the 

value of the land assessed before enhancement by 

railway construction. All Crown Lands other 

than auriferous lands in Westland, ~elson and Canterbury 

were reserved for this ose and the company was expected 

to profit from the sale or ase the blocks it selected. 

Preliminary surveys consumed much time and expense and by 

1890 little progress had been made on the construction. 

The eight mile section from Brunner to l"lgahere was opened 

for traffic in that year and ei miles of the Arthurs 

Pass route had been completed between Sti and 

Kaimata while a further eighteen miles of the Valley 

line towards heefton was uno.er construction. '.I:he line 

reached Taipoiti, one mile south of Heefton, in 2 but 

in 1895 only 75 miles had been constructed when the 

government t claiming there had been intolerable on 

the part of the company, took control of the proje 

A.rbitration dragged on for another five years which 

time the lands reserved for selection by the company could 

not be disposed of to settlers. 1f the company had 

55. 'Midland Railway Contract', A.J.H.R., D.2, 1889. 
56. 'Public 'Norks statement', A.J.H.R., D.l, 1890, p.6. 
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derived little return from its venture its lines had at 

least given access from the PQrt of to some 01' 

the best timber stands in central Westland and the stage 

was set for their large-scale exploitation. In no other 

part of the South Island has 

contributed as much to railway cons 

Whereas eleven per cent of the present 

on as in Westland. 

mileage of 

the entire South Island railway em was constructed by 

private companies, thirty-five per cent was privately 

built in Vlestland, most of it in easy terrain in the Grey 

Valley. 

No places in Westland have en of such perennial 

interest and concern as the river ports of Greymouth and 

Westport. Shallow water on the shoaling Or 

flooding in the rivers and seas have all been 

limiting factors in the on of these ports. 

present layout and operation of the ports derives largely 

from works carried out the 1880's according to plans 

designed by Sir John Coode. Previously, training walls 

of timber and stone had been erected near the river mouths 

by provincial and authorities but the average 

depths of water on the bars at high tide seldom exceeded 

ten feet and the were tortuous and changing. 

Under these conditions ships carrying as little as 200 tons 

of coal had diffi in leaving port~58 The major 

improvement during the 1880's comprised 

two main breakwaters each at port which were carried into 

the sea to the scouring action of river and tide 

on the bar. Wi thin the har'oours training walls of stone 

were constructed to de the river on to the bar and to 

maintain a channel for navigation and berthing. 

57. 

58. 

'Reports on the Harbours of New Zealand by Sir John 
Coode' A.J.H.R., E.9, 1880 and H.19, 1881-

on the Control and Inspection of Mines', 
C.4, 1885, p.4. 
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WhaTves and railway marshalling yards were improved and 

extended. Coal loading facilities comprised two 

hydraulic cranes at Greymouth which lifted detachable 

hoppers from the railway trucks for direct loading into 

the ship's hold. At Westport the railway trucks were 

discharged into elevated staiths and the coal fed by 

gravity through chutes into the oolliers. Abundant 

supplies of hard limestone were available near the site of 

the harbour works at Greymouth but at Westport suitable 

stone was not obtained until a railway had been built to 

granite and limestone Quarries at Cape Foulwind, seven and 

ten miles distant from the western and eastern breakwaters. 

At GTeymouth the harbour works were begun earlier and were 

nearly completed by 1890 whereas at V.[estport the years of 

peak activity were from 1886 to 1894. 

The immediate results exceeded expectations. At 

Greymouth in 1881 the depth on the bar at high water varied 

from ten to thirteen feet. In 1890 the depth bad 

improved from sixteen to twenty three feet. 59 Whereas in 

1880 the depth ranged from ten to twelve feet on 305 days, 

in 1889 it exceeded sixteen feet on 252 days.60 At 

Westport in 1883~85, before the harbour works were begun, 

average depths on the bar varied from nine to fourteen 

feet, whereas in 1889-90 they ranged from eighteen to 

twenty five feet. The condition of the river channel was 

now regarded as a more important limitation to shipping 

capacity than the river bar.. 6l Engineering works could 

only in part compensate for the physical handicaps of the 

West Coast harbours and for some days each year the ports 

were unworkable because of heavy seas or floods. In 1888 

Greymouth was closed on 61 days and in 1890 on 33 days. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

'Reports and Correspondence Respecting Harbour Works, 
Greymouth and Westport', A.J.B.R., D.17, 1892, p.5. 
'Report of Royal Commission on Grey Valley Mines', 
A.J.B.R., C.3, 1891, p.31. 
'Reports and Correspondence, Harbour Works, Greymouth 
and Westport', p.ll. 
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Since there were no storage facilities at the mines, coal 

production during periods of shipping delays was limited by 

the capacity of railway trucks available in the district. 

In 1890 these could hold 1,500 tons, or three days' average 

output of the BrunDer mines. Harbour delays seldom 

exceeded three days but when they did work at the mines had 

to cease. 62 Westport harbour, lying to the north, was 

less exposed to rough seas in southerly weather and delays 

there were less frequent than at Greymouth. The coal 

shipping problems of Westland in this decade, as at the 

present time, were caused by short term delays due to 

weather rather than the long term condition of the river 

bars. Improved bar depth was obtained rapidly after the 

harbour works were cornructed but only gl'adually was it 

recognised that the harbours had natural limitations which 

could not be overcome at an expenditure justified by the 

volume of trade. The compromise was to be found in 

building ships which woul,d conform with the physical 

limitations of the ports and in building up coal stocks at 

the points of consumption. In the nineteenth century, 

when New South Vrales coal was available in New Zealand at 

competitive prices, it was the Westland producers rather 

than New Zealand consumers in general who were conscious of 

the limitations of the coal ports. At Hokitika harbour 

improvements of a less ambitious nature were carried out, 

involving the building of training walls and wharves but 

no breakwaters. As the trade was limited chiefly to the 

import of merchandise, this port rapidly lost its pre-

eminence of the gold rush days. Whereas in 1866 Hokitika 

ranked second in New Zealand for the number of c~lls and 

departures by overseas vessels, in 1886 it had fallen to 

62. 'Royal Commission, Grey Valley lVlines', p.32. 
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sixteenth place. 63 

Apart from the seaports and coalfields traffic on the 

routeways of Westland was light and was conducted by horse, 

ox team or on foot. A trunk system of dray roads ran the 

length of the goldfields from Ross to Lyell and along the 

Buller coast plain from Oharleston to Mokihinui. 64 Spur 

roads branched to some of the larger mining camps, 

especially in the Heefton district where the closer-

textured road pattern reflected the more complex mining 

technology of the district and the need for transporting 

heavy equipment, fuel and timber. Elsewhere on the 

goldfields a fairly close network of bridle tracks had 

been established and many of the smaller streams had been 

bridged. Between Hold tika and Greymouth there was no 

direct route except the natural road of the sea beaoh. 

The paved road ran circuitously inland rising and falling 

aoross terraces, moraines and dissected gravel hills. It 

passed through a string of mining t01~mships from Stafford 

to Kuma.ra and 1'llarsden, climbed to more than 700 feet and 

at one point was more than seven miles from the sea. 

Needless to say, this was a trunk route only in name and 

the road had grown from the merging of looal traoks between 

mining camps. Most heavy goods between Greymouth and 

Hokitika were carried by sea. 

63. Statistics of the Oolony of New Zealand for 1866 and 
and 18Bb. In 1886 the following returns are listed 
for the three Westland ports: 

OOASTWISE 
Port Vessels Entered and Cleared Tonnage 
Westport 661 110,666 
Greymouth 548 94,971 
Hokitika 197 19,242 

Westport 
Greymouth 
Hokitika 

OVERS}C;AS 
Vessels Entered and Cleared 

22 
4 

4,050 
536 

64. ~he roads and tracks shown on Fig. 226 are derived 
mainly from descriptions in P.Galvin: Handbook of 
New Zealand Mines, 1887, pp. 153~237. 
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In 1868 a distinctive feature of the Westland transport 

system had been the tramways operating on the high density 

traffic routes between the ports and some of the larger 

mining camps. These had now been supplanted by dray roads 

except for the fourteen mile Greymouth and Kumara tramway 

which had been built by the enterprising Greymouth 

merchants shortly after the rush of 1876. The Tararnakau 

was crossed near its mouth by a steam~drawn cage suspended 

on wire cables t (see Plate 31), and for the year ending 

March 1880 the tramway carried almost 5,000 passengers, 

863 tons of merchandise and 190 tons of coal. 65 North of 

Brunner the main road, instead of meandering through the 

gold country kept to the easy terrain of the alluvial flats 

of the Grey River and a succession of horse tracks branched 

off to the many small settlements in the terraces and hills 

to the east. Waggons from Greymouth carried merchandise 

food and mining equipment up valley and over the saddle to 

Reef ton but except for occasional loads of household coal 

from Reef ton there were no return cargoes. An estimate of 

the traffic on this road was made in 1880 by the county 

road overseer and affords comparison with a similar survey 

made of merchandise carried by boat up the Grey River in 

1866 (see page 6/25 above). An average of 52 tons of 

goods left Erunnerton each week, of which 2t tons went up 

the Arnold Valley, 5 tons were delivered at Notown, 7 tons 

at Nelson Creek, 8 tons at Ahaura, 3 tons at Totara Flat, 

while the remaining 26t tons continued into the upper 

valley and to Reef ton. 66 Ivlost miners must have travelled 

on foot or on horseback for public transport on the gold-

fields routes was expensive and poorly patronised. A 

four-horse coach on a tri-weekly service carried an average 
6' of eighteen passengers per week between Brvnner and Heefton. 

65. 'Report of Railway Commission', A.J.B.R., E.3, 1880, 
p.121. 

66. ibid., pp. 119~120. 
67. loc.' cit. 
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External travel involved a sea passage or a two=day coach 

journey from Reef ton to Nelson or from Greymouth and 

Hokitika to Christchurch. Two coaches weekly were 

sufficient for the overland traffic with Canterbury and 

1 b t 800 . d h 68 on y a ou passengers were carrle eac year, an 

average of four passengers per coach journey. '1:he fares 

were £4-10~Od single and £7 return, with the additional 

expenses of an overnight stay at the Eealey. Thus a return 

coach journey in 1886 cost at least two and a half times 

the price of a rail ticket in 1958. . Already the scenic 

splendours of the alpine crossing were becoming 

publicised through the descriptive eloCIuence of journalists 

and pfPnphleteers,69 but one cannot escape the conclusion 

tha t West1and in the 1880 I S was a transport baclcwater. 

Few outsiders visited the area and its own inhabitants 

travelled less freCIuently within the region and made 

fewer external journeys than during the golden decade. 

Although the physical obstacles to cOIDmlmication had been 

greatly reduced and although the outward flow of coal and 

the return traffic of merchandise had integrated the 

region economically with the rest of New Zealand, the 

Westland community of the 'eighties was probably more 

conscious of its isolation than it was in the late 

'sixties. 

68. 'Report of Commission on Oanterbury and West Ooast 
Railway Lines', po6. 

69. See for instance the account CIuoted in R.C.Reid: 
Rambles on the Golden~, Co as.!., 1887, pp. 92~102. 
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XIII 

W~STLAj\:lJ IN THJ~ EARLY 20'I'H CEI'T'i'IjRY ~ 

(1) POPULATION, FOREtlTS ANI! LANIl. 

In 1914 as the people of Westla..'1d prepared to 

celebrate the fiftieth anniversa:r:y of European settlement 

they could look back on more than a decade of prosperity 

and progress. Whereas the 1890's had been a time of 

economic stagnation, unemployment and emigration t the new 

century had seen the population grow from 30,000 in 1901 

to 37,600 in 1911. This was the largest total yet 

recorded; it surpasses any reasoned estimate of the gold 

rush peak and v..ras not to be attained again until the census 

of 1936~1 Between 1906 and 1911 the population of 

Westland grew at a slightly faster rate than that of the 

country as a whole, due partly to the natural increase of 

births over deaths but also to a fresh influx of young 

men from other areas of New Zealand and from overseas. 

Whereas in the 1880's growth had occurred in only two 

sectors of the economy, coal mining and transport, the new 

century saw expansion in many fields. Growth was most 

striking in coal mining and sawmilling; in gold mining 

the revival was temporary but there were important cbanges 

in the location and structure of the industry. In 

agriculture there was both expansion of the area farmed and 

intensification of production on existing farms. The most 

important change on the V!estland scene since the 1880 I s 

had been the rise of a third large-scale extractive 

tndustry, sawmilling. This was a development of the late 

1890's and by 1910 timber cutting was rapidly extending 

1. The New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1915, gives an 
estimate for the West Coast counties and boroughs of 
39,770 on April 1st, 1915. 



back from the railways, leaving behind the most 

characteristic Westland landscapes of the twentieth 

century - the cut-over bush - a desolation 6f fire

blackened stumps apd induced swamps of spaghnum and 
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rushes. The location pattern, structure and operating 

methods of the sawmilling industry as established by 

1910 was to undergo very little change during the next 

forty years. These were also boom years in coal mining. 

Between 1900 and 1910 production had doubled and in the year 

1914 a peak output was attained which has never been 

exceeded. Neither before nor since the early years of 

this century has Westland supplied such a large proportion 

of the country's energy needs. New areas of the coal

fields were developed, new mining towns built and new 

branch railways constructed. Gold production~ after a 

steady decline in the nineties., revived at the turn of the 

century with the coming of the gold dredge and with the 

use of improved appliances and more rational management in 

the quartz mines. Alluvial mining was a dying industry 

and in 1908 for the first time -the amount of gold won from 

the quartz lodes exceeded that recovered from detrital 

deposits. The expansion in coal mining, saw.milling and 

farming were related to the expanding demand and general 

economic prosperity of New Zealand after the mid-nineties. 

In gold mining the revival was due to improved techniques 

and to the chance discovery of new ore bodies rather than 

to economic conditions within New Zealand. 

Some measure of the relative importance of the three 

main extractive industries in 1910 can be provided by their 

value of output. In economic terms coal and goldmining 

were of approximately equal value and each were twice as 

important as timber working. However, the timber 

industry was more widely distributed throughout Westland 

and its operations had a more extensive impact on the 

landscape. 
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Table 1 

VALUE OF l'l-iit]:;l!; BLAIN EXTRACTIV'.21 INIlUSTRIES, 1910. 2 

Percentage of Total Value 
in Previous Column 

Sawn Timber ,000 

4,500 

,000 

20 

41 

39 

Coal 

Gold 

A better measure of the relative importance of 

various a.ctivi ties would be data on the number of persons 

employed. , the census returns for employ

ment are given only districts, a further 

instance of the way in which Governor Grey's deliniation 

of the provincial boundaries in 1853 continues to confound 

the studentof Westland. The section of the 

mining industry was in the Nelson district, the contracting 

section largely in the Westland district. Whereas the 

Greymouth coalfield was in the Nelson district, the 

commercial, transport and manufacturing employment which was 

intimately related to coal was located mainly in the 

borough of Greymou th on the Viestland side of the provincial 

boundary. The returns published by the Kines Department 

give the numbers engaged in coal and mining in the 

West1and region as a whole but these cannot be related to 

the numbers in other forms of Nevertheless, 

if these limitations are borne in mind, Tables 11 and 111 

do provide an indication of the of employment and 

of the changes that occurred between and 1911. 

2. Coal and timber values are from 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 1911, Appendix E. Coal value 

IiJelson and Westland provincial districts the timber 
figure comprises Westland provincial di ct plus an 
estimate for Buller and Inangahua Counties based on 
their lmown production in 1909 and gold value is from 
'Mines statement', A.J.ll.R., C.2, 1911. 
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Table 11 

ENiPLOY1V"ENT IN WESTLANJ) PROVIN CIAL IJISTRIC'1'3 

Numbers Percentage Change 
EmEloyment GrouE 1901 1911 1911 on 1901 

Professional 526 556 6 

Domestic and 
Personal Service 693 811 19 

Commerce 705 884 26 

Transport and 
Communications 532 749 41 

Manufacturing 
(incl. Sawmilling) 1769 2418 37 

Primary Products 
(incl. Mining, 2559 1737 -33 
Farming and 'rimber 
Logging. ) 

(Included within the above groups) 
Farming 472 651 38 

Timber Logging 
and IVlilling 384 580 52 

1'able III 
lviINING EliiPLOYIvlEN T IN WES'l'IJANIJ REGION 4 

1901 1911 Percentage Chan~e 

Gold Mining 4670 2227 -51 

Coal Mining 1124 2710 142 

All Mining 5794 4937 -14 

The decline shown in Table 11 of the primary products 

group by one-third, despite increasing farm employment, is 

due to a local rather than a regional change. fhere was 

a heavy loss of alluvial gold miners in the area south of 

the Grey River and a shift of' coal miners away f]:om Ilrll.rmel" 

3. Ba.seo on census of New Zealand, 1901 and 1911, 
'Occupations of the People'. 

4·. From Parliamentary Papers on IYIining, 1902 and 1911. 



to the Runrulga ruld Blackball areas on the Nelson side of 

the provincial district boundary. In the Westland on 

as a whole the total number of miners declined 81i 

but the loss was entirely in alluvial gold Since 

many of' the men included in the 1901 figure were elderly 

pensioners working part time, the effective employment in 

the mining industries actually increased during the decade. 

The other ons, apart from coal and quartz mining, 

were not so heavily concentrated in the northern portion of 

the on so we can assume that the figures in Table 11 

probably e to the trends in Westland as a whole. 

however, probably increased at a faster rate in 

the area to the south of the provincial district boundary. 

One ion at least seems clear. that the general 

expansion of , sawmilling and coal rr..ining widened 

and diversified the occupational structure of Westland and 

gave further ties for employment in transport, 

commerce and rnanufac All these changes were 

reflected in new erns of economic and social geography 

and it is the aim of and the succeeding chapter to 

describe and accotU1t for them. 

The economic of 

and geological deposits 

cular types of terrain 

to alter during the 

decade. The sands of the ocean beaches and the di.ssected 

Pleistocene of the terrace s produced a 

diminishing proportion of the on's gold output and 

these areas continued to lose p on. ~ore mining 

activity was located in mountainous and plateau terrain 

and there was a marked in settlement at high 

altitudes on. the Bulle!' coalfield and the Inangahua quartz 

field. The mountainous northern on of the Greymouth 

coalfield was also the scene of ortant develop-

ments but here settlement largely remained on the nearby 

lowlands at Blackball and Runanga. The alluvial flood-

plains made a greaurcontr1bution to on's wealth as 

farrrling expanded and the dre boom brought renewed 
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activity to the stream beds of' the gold country, deposits 

which had been neglected since the sixties. The broad 

terrace surfaces of Pleistocene outwash gravels played 

scarcely any part in the economic life of nineteenth 

century Westland. Now, however t the terraces and the 

undulating moraines near Lake Brunner were the principal 

scene of timber logging and areas where the most rapid 

and spectacular transformation of the landscape was taking 

place. The sawrdlls and the townships were 

generally established on the floodplain levels near the 

railway lines rather ~han on the terraces which supplied 

the timber. 

The main sources of information for thi~ period. as 

for the 1880 IS, have been the papers. 

Although books and pamphlets by sses were more 

numerous ir ... the early twentieth century, most of them 

were eulogies about the scenery - inters in pointing 

to the beginnings of a tourist traffic but otherwise of 

little value as geographic sources. The newspapers of the 

period have been sampled, but in view of the general 

scope of this study they have not been systematically 

examined. '\Vhile the newspapers are essential for detailed 

local studies of this period, it soon became apparent that 

material of onal significance could be found more 

rapidly and reliably in the official journals and 

statistics. 

In 01 the population of Westland was 30,150, some 

800'le88 thrul it had been a decade earlier. There had 

been, a slow revival from the trough of 1896 (See Fig. 1 

and the next five' years saw a modest rise to 32,000, but 

between 1906 and 1911 there was a big increase of some 

5000 people. In this period the rate of increase in 

Westland exoeeded the rate of growth for New 

Zealand in - 15 per cent as against 13 per cent -

yet the Westland share of the total population of New 
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Zealand fell from 3.8 per cent in 1901 to 3.5 per cent in 

1911. 

Although the total population shown on the map for 1901 

(Fig. 3~ a) is almost the same as on that for 1891 

(Fig. It, b) there had been some slight changes in the 

distribution pattern. There had been growth during the 

nineties on the northern and central parts of the Buller 

coalfield, at Seddonville and Mil1erton. A new coal 

mining township had been established at Blackball on the 

eastern flank of the Greymouth coalfield and there were 

new sawmilling and railway~construction camps along the 

Midland railway line to Otira.· The general impression of 

the settlement clusters in the population maps for 1901 and 

1911 is much the same as on the maps for 1878 .and 1891 so 

a regional division similar to that employed in Chapter 10 

is set out on Table rv. There are two minor changes. 

The whole of the region south of the Mikonui River is 

treated as one division and a new settlement oluster is 

recognised in the middle Taramakau and Otira Valleys. The 

whole of the Inangahua quartz reef COW, try is included 

within the Inangahua cluster although Waiuta township, 

shown on the 1911 map, lies within the Grey Valley water-

shed but at an altitude of 1300 feet. 

Populated Area 

Karamea 

Buller Coast Plain 
and' Coalfield 

Mid-Buller Valley 

Inangahua Valley and 
Reefs 

Central Lowlands 

Upper 'faramakau 

Ross 

South Westland 

Table IV 

Percentage of Total Westland 
Population 

1901 1911 

1.3 1.7 

23.0 28.5 

1.0 0.5 

13.7 11. 6 

56.0 53.0 

1.1 1.7 

2.3 2.0 

1.8 1.4 
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The two major trends in the distribution pattern of the 

Westland population between and 1911 had been the 

increasing proportion in the Buller district and the 

relative decline in the lowlands, the areE'v between 

the head of the and the Hoki tika Ri vel'. 

Al though tile on of the central lowla..'1.ds area 

increased by three thousand between 1901 and 1911, mainly at 

Greymouth and , the proportion fell slightly because 

the Buller area increased by almost f01.1r thousand. 

the Bull er had almost the relative position it held 

in 1867, but now the population was living almost 

on thenol'thern side of the :Bllller River whereas 

had contained the 

cluster had a 

ority in the sixti~s. The 

numerical gain but it declined 

south 

relatively as did the much smaller cluster at Ross. The 

decline of dredging in the BullaI' River and of z 

mining at was responsible for the loss of population 

in the Valley. In the upper area, 

between e and Otira 1 the population increased and 

the centre of distribution moved upstream as the railway 

was completed and work was concentra tee. on the of 

the Otira tunnel. In South Westland there was an extremely 

light of population consis of an outer zone 

of blacksand miners on the sea beaches and an in::ler zone of 

farmers on the l'i vel' flats. 'rhe increase in farm settle-

ment on the Hari Hari flats barely pace with the loss 

of miners from the beaches fUrther and in 1911 South 

Westland supported only L 4- per of the total population 

a smaller share than at any time since European settlement 

began. In 1956 the proportion was 4 per cent. In the far 

north the increase in the small, oompact Karamea cluster 

was due to the growth of early-·established farm fami1ies and 

to the new sawmilling industry. 

Settlement at high altitudes was a distinctive feature 

of' three population clusters, the Bu11er, Inangahua and 

Oti:ca and the number of people more than a thousand 
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feet above sea level increased substantially during the 

decade. 
Table V 

POPULATION LOCATED ABOV"E 1000 ]'E.t1'I' ALTITUDE 

1901 1911 

Buller Coalfield 1405 2424 

Inangahua Reefs 348 1045 

otira 70 505 
r 

Total 1823 3974 

Per cent of 

Westland Total 10.5 

At Otira mere elevation is not so significant because 

the construction camps were situated on the valley floor. 

In the other two areas the settlements occupied hilltop 

sites near coal or quartz mines where the terrain made it 

impossible to travel to work from more congenial lowland 

si tes. In 1911 the hill settlements contained one-fifth 

of the population of the Buller district and one-quarter of 

the Inangahua. In the Greymouth coalfield workers could be 

readily transported by cable tramway to the Paparoa mine B-Yld 

by railway from Runanga to the Liverpool mine. Even so, 

about 100 people preferred to live near the mine at Rewanui , 

800 feet up in a bleak, rain-drenched'gorge. Not until the 

1930's did the motor bus make it practicable for large 

numbers of minersin the Bul1er coalfield to live on the 

coastal plain and work two thousand feet up on the plateau. 

With the exception of Karamea and the middle Buller, 

the patten10f population increase and decrease between 1901 

and 1911 was not consistent within each populated area 

(:E'ig. ~5 c) • Most of the increases were in urban areas 

and most of the losses were in rural areas. The growth 

of three towns alone, 'Greymouth, Westport ana Runanga would 

account :for three-quarters of the regional increase of 

population during the decade. In the Buller district the 

old alluvial gold workings north and south of the river 

suffered losses whereas all the coal mining townships grew 
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and Westport increased by 61 per cent. In the Inangahua 

district there was a slight decrease at the centre of the 

district near Reef ton but growth in the north at Cronadun, 

a sawmilling settlement, and sU.bstantial growth in the south 

at the high-altitude quartz mining centres of Globe Hill and 

Waiuta. The alluvial goldfields of the central lowlands 

experienced widespread losses" The Greenstone district 

lost half its population as did the Notown and Redjacks 

districts in the Grey Valley. The Granvil1e-Orwell Creek 

goldfield, shown in Plate 4'1 , declined by more than half 1 

from 221 to 97 people. The township of Goldsborough had 

146 people in 1901 but a mere 32 remained ten years later. 

Even Kumara, which had been New Zealand's·most stable 

alluvial mining centre for twenty years, entered its 

inevitable decline. The borough itself lost 30 per cent 

of its population while the population on the nearby 

diggings fell from 500 to 200, a loss of 60 per cent. In 

1901 the population of most of these areas had been 

temporarily inflated because of the dredging boom. The 

collapse of the boom reinforced a decline in population 

which would have occu.red in any case as sluicing claims 

became less profitable to work and as the older diggers 

died off. In some localities, however, as at Nelson Creek, 

the growth of sawmilling sta~ised the population or 

cushioned the decline as mining diminished. 

Exceptions to the general pattern of losses were the 

sawmilling settlements along the railways between Greymouth 

and Ross and. in the Arnold Valley and Lake Br1.mner area. 

Increasing farm settlement was responsible for growth in 

the Rotomanu district northeast of Lake Brunner and on the 

Kokatahi-Kowhiterangi flats in the Hokitika Valley. On 

the Greymouth coalfield the loss of population in the early

developed central portion was more than balanced by growth 

onthe eastern and western flanks of the Paparoa Range at 

Roa and Blackball and at Runanga. Brunner lost 560 
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people, or 35 per cent of its inhabitants in 1901 whereas 

Runanga grew from nothing to 1600 people in 1911. It was 

now the largest mining town in Westland and the fourth 

urban area after the three commercial towns. Greymouth 

increased by 55 per cent during the decade and even Hoki

tika's long deoline was arrested, It grew by 17 per cent 

between 1901 and 1906 and remained stable in the next five 

years, despite a slight decline in the population of its 

hinterland. 

Sex and Age Patterns. 

In the censuses made between 1901 and 1911 Westland 

retained the distinction of having the lowest proportion of 

:females to males of any provincial distriot in New Zealand. 

The table on page 6/31 sets out the ratios of females per 

100 males at successive census dates. In 1901 the ratio 

for the Westland region as a whole was 76 females to 100 

males, a higher proportion than at any time between the 

gold rushes and the first world war. The difference from 

the national ratio was also less than at any time in this 

period. Between 1901 and 1911 the New Zealand ratio 

itself declined a little owing to renewed immigration while 

Westland became increasingly "masculine lf thus widening the 

gap between the regional and the national avera~e. The 

increase in masculinity was an urban phenomena taking place 

in the three commercial towns, the two goldfields boroughs 

and in Erunner. For the remainder of the region the ratio 

was stable at 64 females to every 100 males. J:3etween 1901 

and 1911 Westland had thus either lost women by emigration 

or gained men oy immigration. Both trends may have 

operated together but in view of the social prejudices of 

the time against the mobility of single women, it seems 

likely 'that male immigration was the dominant trend. In 

the early twentieth century the region had expanding 

opportunities for younger men willing to accept hard 

physical labour in the coal, quartz and timber industries. 

In the ooroughs of' Greymouth and Westport the growth in 



communications services and manufa,cturing industries 

called for increasing male employment. In 1911 the 

commercial towns had the same ratio of females to males 

as they had forty years earlier whereas in the "rural" 

areas of Westlanc1 the proportion of females had dO·J.bled. 

The pyramid depicting the age structure of the 

West1and population in 1911 (Fig. 1~ d) reveals on the 

one hand some legacies of the gold rush settlement, and 

on the other hand the contemporary nature of Westland as 

a field of largely male errrploymen t. A major legacy of 

the rush was the high ratio of men over 65 years. 

In the case of men of 70 years and over Westland had 

twice the proportion of New Zealand as a whole, a narl{ed 

reversal of the situation forty years before. Some 42 

per cent of the men over 70 years were-living in the 

counties of Grey and Westland although these areas had 

only per of all males in the region. Here then 

were the s 

full 

1865 and 

of Y Q"\.L'1 g 

r o. 

driftwood from an 

of the gold c 

almost half a 

Here 

of the great company which, in the 

od, had surged into Westland in 

were left, scattered like the 

tide I among the creelcs and gullies 

had helped to prospect 

A second legacy of the 

gold rush on was the small representation 

of both sexes in the 4 age grou'Ps. This can be traced 

back to the small nwnber in the 1 29 year groups on the 

1881 pyramid and to 'hhe small number of over 5 

years in the gold rush The marked excess of 

males in the year CaJl be explained by the 

nature of the Ylestland eoonomy in the t decade of the 

-tw-entieth century with its opportuni ties 

heavily weighted in favour of males. The number of 

children born in Westland in the l880 l s fortunately 

became of working age when the local economy was expanding 

rapidly. Even so there was a SUbstantial on of 

younger men between 1901 and 1911. It is clear that the 
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bush workers and s, coal and quartz miners, 

farmers and ort workers in the early twentieth 

century were recruited not so mu.ch from the diminishing 

ranks of the alluvial gold miners 0\.1 t from young men who 

had grown up in Westland. and from recent immigrants. 

Except for Idren under- 10 years a."'ld women over 65 the 

proportion of females in all age groups was less than the 

New Zealand average. 

The census returns for birthplaces of the population 

in 1901 and 1911 shed further on the character of 

the Westland communi and some indication of the 

patterns of on, 1911 about two-thirds of the 

population were of New Zealand birth, only a slightly 

smaller proportion than for the country in general, The 

proportion of those of ish 1)irth was rather less than 

the national average but Westland had more than the 

average share of pel'sons of Australian, Irish, Welsh and 

foreign birth. 

BIRTHPLACES 

Per cent 
of 

Westland 

England 10.6 

Wales 0.4 

Scotland 5.1 

Ireland 5.7 

New Zealand 65.0 

Australia 9.4 

Foreign 
(Incl. China) 

2.2 

Table Vl 

OF' 

Per cent 
of New 
Zealand 

13.3 

0.2 

5.1 

4.0 

69.7 

5.0 

1.9 

5 

Deviation 
Westland 

~20 

100 

o 

43 

88 

16 

Numerioal 
Change 1911 
on 1901 

630 

30 

330 

64 

5587 

61 

22 

The high percentage deviation for Wales is not very 

cant as the numbers were so small, but as two-

fifths of the Welsh were in Buller County and as the 

5. Based on Census of New Zealanu t 1911, r 
of the People I • 
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numbers there had doubled since 1901 we can infer a 

small-scale immigration of Welsh coalminers. The move

ment gained momentum after the first world war and by 1926 

there were many people of Welsh birth in Buller County. 

The most important departure from the national average 

was the high percentage of Australian oirthplaces, a 

proportion vl'hich had increased substantially in the 

previous decade. The first migration of Australian 

persons to Westland had been of YOLmg children in the 

sixties and seventies. In 1878 Australians formed 8.5 

per ce~t of the regional population and attained their 

greatest proportions in the boroughs. As Table Vll shows, 

the numbers fell during the next two decades but increased 

rapidly between 1906 and 1911. The second migration must 

have been composed largely of single men, for among the 

Australian group in 1911 there were only 53 females to 

every 100 males compared with 106 females to 100 males in 

1878. Most of the Australian increase occurred in the 

three northern counties 9 the scene of expanding coal and 

quartz production. 'Nhereas the number of Australians in 

the Westland region increa,sed t\'1ofold oetween 1901 and 1911 

it increased threefold in Buller County and by almost four 

times in Inangahua County. One-fifth of the population 

of Inangahua in 1911 were of Australian birth, the highest 

ratio for any c01.mty or borough in New Zealand. 

Some of these young Australian miners were to play a 

political role far out of proportion to their numbers. 

They quickly helped to give the Westland coalfields a 

reputation for militant radicalism and stormy labour 

relations. Three men who became ministers of the crown 

in the labour governments between 1935 and 1949, J, O'Brien, 

P.C.'Nebb, arret R. Semple, arrived from Australia between 

1903 and 1906 and took a leading part in trade union 

activity and in the foundation of the New Zealand Socialist 



TABLE VII 

IfLlViBER8 OF PEOPLE OF AUSTRALIAN BIRTH. IN 1i'i}]STLAND 

Census I 1881 1886 1891 1896 190')' 1906 1911 

I B;;ii~;:--and I Grey Cbunties 
614 SLi·6 581 -Sh ( , 1,61 29 

I 
VVestland 
County L~01' 33I.j. 220 213 1 :;)0 1 

Boroughs 1 ,OEl5 7SLJ 688 5 813 
I 

ll'otal 2,1 1 .712 1 , 1,454 1 , 1 , 2,630 3, 

.5 7g6 6.0 L~. 7 4.7 5.4 8.0 9.4 

l.....-.--________ !-.._~ ~_ ~"_ J! 

1-' 
Vl 
'-
1-' 
\Jl 
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Party and later the New Zealand Labour Party.6 Webb a11.d 

Semple had both been debarred as political agitators from 

employment in Australian mines. Westland politics took 

a more radical turn when P. CD Webb was returned for the 

Grey electorate in 1914, "the first revolutionary 

socialist candidate elected to a New Zealand parliament 1f •
7 

The second "Australian invasion" thus had greater 

political conseQuences both locally and nationally than 

the much larger gold rush influx. Perhaps the two most 

oolourful personalities of New Zealand politics have been 

Riohard Seddon and Robert Semple. The one was a gold-

miner, storekeeper and publican,~he other a ooal miner 

and union organiser. Eoth served their political 

apprentioeship in Westland, both came from Australia 

seeking work in its mining industries and both men found 

the soci~l conditions of the West Coast peculiarly 

favourable to the development of their particular talents. 

People of Irish birth made up barely six per cent of 

the population in 1911 although the '\Vestland share of the 

Irish-born was still higher than the national ratio. 

There had been no further influx of Irish after the 1860 l s 

and the gold rush survivors were now rapidly dying off. 

Yet their descendants made up a large proportion of the 

New Zealand-born population and the Irish heritage 

persisted in surnames and in the high proportion of Roman 

Catholics, In 1911 Roman Catholics were proportionately 

twice as nmnerous in Westland as in New Zealand as a whole, 

making up 28 per cent of the Westland population but only 

13.9 per cent in New Zealand. S Catholics were least 

6. 

7. 

8. 

P.J.O'Farrell: 'The Workers in Grey District Politics, 
1865-1913', University of N.Z.Thesis in History, 
Canterbury University College, 1955. Eiographical 
details of Semple, Webb and O'Erien are given on 
pp. 141, 191 and 202. 
Idem: 'Politics in Westland', in iVestland' s Golden 
Century G-reymouth, 1959, pp. 47-48. 
Census of New Zealand, 1911, 'Religions of the People'. 
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numerous in J3uller County and attained their st 

strength in the gold mining counties of and 

Westland and il-: the goldfields boroughs of Ross and Xumara. 

The foreign-born element was also dly 

but, unlike the Irish, it made little permanent contribution 

to the Westland population. All the Chinese who came in 

the seventies and eighties and nearly all the continen.tal 

Europeans Who came in the sixties were males. 

surnames have not persisted to the extent that 

ean 

have 

been expected from the nw'uber of continental Europeans in 

the gold rush community. 'rhe number of Chj.nese fell from 

a peak of 1594 persons in to 8 in 1901 and 387 

persons in 1911. As before, were concentrated in 

the central portion of the alluvial elds and in the 

town of Greymouth, where, for a time, there was a miniature 

It China town il in the vi of Street. In 1911 

Grey County haa. two-fifths of the Chinese a:.rtd 

Greymouth Borough an 

In contrast to the Irish 8,nd foreign-born elemellts~ 

the English and Scottish-born increased during the first 

decade of the twentieth centL1.ry. The increase occurred 

only in the coal COlL"l ties of J3uller and Grey and in 

Westport and Greymouth; elsewhere the numbers declined as 

the gold rush immi died off. Whereas E:r~glish-born 

made up 14 per cent of the population of Buller COlUlty they 

formed only 8 per cent of Westlancl County. Old residents 

in the coal affirm that there was a small ~ 

intermittent flow of families from the British coal

od, the movement ceasing only with 

30·8. 

fields for a 

the depression of 

Hi'therto we con8i dered only the population 

within the Westlw1cl region but it is appropriate 

to consider what happened to the people who had once 

lived there or who had been born there and had later moved 

away. statistics of births were recorded for 
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counties and boroughs deaths were not recorded in similar 

manner so it is not possible to determine the rate of 

natural increase for the region during the period under 

study. Data for the period between 1926 and 1956 

suggests a high rate of natural increase of between 45 

and 55 per cent compared with an actual increase of only 

10.7 per cent. 9 Since 1926 Westland has obviously been 

a region of net emigration. This has probably been the 

case at most times since 1868 but we cannot be certain of 

the extent to which emigration in any given period 

exceeded growth by natural increase. By 19l4~ however, 

many people v,ho had once lived in Westland had returned to 

Australia or had gone to other parts of New Zealand. Cl ark 

has commented on the markedly shifting character of the 

New Zealand population and on the weak development of local 

sentiment and tradition. 10 There was certainly a strong 

migratory tendency among the Westland population but West 

Coast expatriates have probably retained a stronger sense 

of community spirit than those of any other area. The 

formation before 1914 of West Coasters' As,sociations in 

Wellington and Christchurch testifies not only to the 

dispersal of people in considerable numbers from Westland 

but also to a pride in place of birth of former residence 

that must have been rare in such a YOlmg country. 

In 1914, the West Coasters' Association in Wellington 

published, as its contribution to the golden jubilee 

celebrations, a book containing reminiscences of the 

pioneers of the sixties. ll This sheds interesting light 

on the dispersal of some members of the gold rush community, 

especially of the important 20~30 year age groups of 1867. 

Of 89 gold rush West Coasters who gave information and for 

9. Ministry of Works, Town and Country Plalh"'1ing Branch: 
IWest Coast Region ' ? National Resources Survey Part 1, 
Wellington, 1959, p.57. 

10. A.H 4 Clark: The Invasion of New Zealan~ by Pe2.J21e Plants 
and Animals, pp. 139-140. 

11. Cr. J. Pfaff: 'rhe Diggers I Story, Wellington, 1914. 
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whom the place of residence in 1914 is recorded, 22 

people were still in Westland, 24 were in the North 

, Island and 33 were in other of the South Island. 

Of these, 20 were in Otago, in Oanterbury and 6 in 

Nelson. There is no means of showing how representative 

this sample is and it takes no accou.'1t of the many who 

went back to Australia, but the distribution of former 

West Coasters from Auckland to Southland is of 

a wide dispersal throughout New Zealand. 1'he life 

history of one of these oneer~, then living in Wellington 

is set out in the appendix to this chapter. 

The only statistical test ever made of internal 

migration within New Zealand is a random taken of 

0.24 per cent of the native~born population in 1921.12 

Some 2200 cases were investigated of which 1247 people 

were over the age of 14. The Vlestland provincial district 

stands clearly apart from all others in the small 

proportion of the 

places and in the 

Provincial 
District 

Auckland 
Hawkes Bay 
Taranaki 
Wellington 

1ll1arl borough 
Nelson 
W.f~J;lji.l..an d 
Canterbury 
Otago 

Number of 
Persons 

130 

Otago, South-
land portion 
---~---

-----~.-

who were living near their birth-

exodus to the .North Island. In 

Table VIII 

Percentage where Place of Census 
Enumeration was: 

Identical or Same Prov- Same Other 
in Vicinity inoial Island 
of Birthplace District 

61 25 10 4 
71 5 18 6 
65 6 24 5 
70 16 9 5 

74 2 24 
66 2 8 24 

3.9. 8 
64 ff 
55 9 13 23 
50 1 26 

12. Cen!.lll.s of l~ew Zealand, 1921, 'General Reportlf pp.4·0-4L 
The purpose of the sample was to check the ages as 
returned 011 census forms with the ages as recorded in 
the tars of places of birth. 
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common with the rest of New Zealand, short distance migration 
11 

wi thin the provincial district of birth ViaS u-Ylimportant. -' 

The sample takes no account of the ilILrnigrants who for so 

long made up the greater portion of the working population 

of Westland and by 1921 the movement of population within 

New Zealand had probably been stimulated by conditions in 

the first world war, but there is little doubt that the 

marked disparity of the Vlestland figures reflects a condition 

that was working in the first dec~de of the twentieth century 

and probably much earlier than that. 

The Timber Industry, 

In the'1880's and early 1890's sawmilling in Westland 

had been a minor industry producing about three per cent of 

the country's timber supply, Output was limited mainly to 

local requirements and attempts to enter wider markets in 

New Zealand or Australia were frustrated by the high costs 

of shipment. In the late 1890's the demand for timber 

increased rapio_ly and j_n five years the New Zealand 

production leapt upwards by one third 1 from 191 million 

board feet in 1896 to 296 million feet in 1901. As the 

timber stands of the Marl borough Sotlnds, the Southland Plain 

and the lowland areas in the southern North Island were cut 

out, the isolation of Westland from the Canterbury and 

Wellington markets became less of a handicap. By 1895 

railways had been constructed through some of the best 

podocarp forests on the West Coast end at Greymouth there 

was now a fairly reliable port. The nucleus of the West~ 

land sawmilling industry in the 1860 l s had been on the 

alluvial flats and low terraces near the three ports, 

Hold tika, Greymouth and Westport; but after 1895 the timber 

export industry developed in two main areas, in the Arnold 

Valley, served by the Midland Railway, and along the 

13. The large size of the Auckland and Wellington 
provincial districts and their widely dispersed 
population must be taken into account in this 
context. 
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Greymouth:-Hokitika coastal railway. A third and much less 

important area was the coastal terrace country near Cape 

Foulwind, served l)y the Westport ?arbour Board's railway, 

The statistical record of timoer production in New 

Zealand is far less satisfactory than for mining or 

agricultural and pa.storal production. The total output 

for the Westland region. is available for only five years 

before 1914, the earliest being 1904-5. The census 

returns, giving the output at five year intervals by 

provincial districts~ cover a longer period but it is 

obvious that for 1906 and 1911 the so-called Westland 

provincial district is in fact the Westland lartd district, 

a larger area including. the whole of Westland and Grey 

Counties. 14 The volume of annual timber exports from the 

port of Greymouth is probably the be st indication of trends 

over the period 1897 to 1913. These figures would include 

the output of sawmills on both sides of the provincial 

district bOLmdary out they do not include shipments from 

Hokitika.and Westport, nor timber consumed within the region. 

There are some puzzling anomalies between the record of 

Greymouth shipments and the provincial or land district 

production but these might be explained by the stockpiling 

of output at the mills during periods of reduced demand. 

Table IX sets out the course of production for various 

areas as far as can be determined from published records. 

·Ifthe chronological record has exasperating gaps and 

inconsistencies, the geographer can at least be grateful 

that two detailed inventories of the New Zealand timber 

industry were made by the Lands ])epartment in 1905 and 1907. 

These give a picture of the main distributional features of 

14. S~en~J~s of .New Zealand, 1911, Appendix E, 'l\'Ianufactories 
and Works', and, ibid., 1906, Appendix A, 'Industries, 
Land and Building Societies'. The ta~le for coal mines 
by provincial districts credit Westland with more mines 
than were south of the Grey River but with the correct 
number of mines in the land district. 
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the sawmilling industry of Vlestle."l1.d just after its most 

rapid period of growth. 15 No returns of comparable detail 

have ever been published since~ although the New Zealand 

Forest Service collects individual mill outputs in connection 

with its annual registration of saVlmiils. '1'h8 ge 

is also fortunate that in the early twentieth there 

was belated concern at the rapid depletion of .N sw Zealal.ld IS 

native forests and mUch 8oul~searching on the best ways of 

administering them. Valuable material on contemporary 

patterns and practices in the forest indu.stries was 

pUblished in the reports of government and of 

royal commissions. 

One of the outstanding features of the New Zealand 

timber industry during the t decade of the 

was the rise of Westland from an to a major 

producer. Table IX indi a slow on of timber 

output between 1890 and 1899, a d in the next 

two years and a further In that 

year the Westlanc. on accov.nted for 10 pe!' cent of the 

New Zealand sawn timber output; in it rose to 12.4 

per cent and in 1910-11, when the onal tion first 

exceeded 60 million feet, Westland's share was 20 per oent 

of the national totaL The at output before the 

first world war was a little under 74 million board feet 

in 1911-12, an increase of 77 per cent in seven years. 

The ].ooation ern of sawmills did not alter very much 

after 1905 and, since most mills in tha t year were working 

at much less than the ty of their machinery, 

increased output was obtained by increasing the 

labour force. Some indication as to what all this meant 

15. 

16. 

'The Timber of Kew Zealand', A.J.B.R., C.6, 
1905 ~ and I the Timber Industryin New Zealand 
for 1906-07' 0.4, 1907. 
In 6 on of sawn timber in the Westland 

on was almo identical with that of 1911-12 :- 74 
million board feet. The highest figure ever recorded was 
in 1940-41 when the Westland Land District alone (Grey 
and Westland Counties) produced 78 million feet, more 
than one of the :Hew Zealand total cut. 



(Figures in millions of Board Feet) 

Year Ending Timber Produotion in Produotion 
31st March Provincial District Vlestland 

Westland Nelson on (a) 

1881 3.8 5.2 
1886 4.2 9.2 
1891 3.0 10.3 
1892 0.4 
1893 2080 

1894 2.9b 

1895 4.5b 

1896 8.8 9.0 
1897 10.4 
1898 10.0 
1899 12.1 
1900 11.8 
1901 16.0 13.9 12.2 
1902 20.0c 14.4 
1903 21.5° Land Districts 
1904 19.9 26.0 
1905 29.4 37.3 .0 41.6 
1906 32.6 31. 9 11.3 
1907 32.9 44,9 53.6 
1908 45.9 51. 4 
1909 43.9 48.7 15.0 58. t~ 
1910 30.4 13.7 
1911 42.6 51.9 .0 60.7 
1912 57.3 62.4 .63 73.7 
1913 48.3 54.2 17.8 

a. The Counties of Eul1er, , and Westland. 
and endowment lands. b. Production only from Crown 

c. Estimates only: from Annual ts, Department of Labour. 

Annual Reports, Department of Labour and Department of 
Lands and Survey; Censuses of New Zealand; Parliament
ary.Papers, C.6, 1905, 0.4, 1907, and C.4, 1909; 
Handbook of New Zealand }ilines, 1906, p.460. 
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to the face of the countryside can be given by a simple 

calculation. If it is assumed that about 20,000 feet of 

marketable timber per acre was being cut at this time and 

that about two-thirds of the volume of the log was 

converted into sawn timber,17 one acre of forest would 

yield about 13,000 feet for sale from the milL For the 

ten years between 1901 and 1910 sawn timber exports from 

Greymouth totalled about 2,633 million board feet. In 

the years for which figures are available it appears that 

Greymouth exports were about tvvo-thirds of the gross 

regional production so that the probable output for the 

decade was about 3 1 500 million board feet. This would 

represent some 27,000 acres denuded of ti~ber at an average 

rate of 2,500 acres a year, but in the peak year of 1911-12 

some 5,700 acres of forest would have fallen to the 

busbman i S axe. 

])istribution Pattern of S~wmillJngo 

The location and output of the 76 working sawmills in 

1906-07 is shown on Fig. ~g, the mills being differentiated 

as to whether they were cutting chiefly for consumption 

within Westland or for shipment to other parts of New 

Zealand or Australia. Some features of the industry are 

sunrnarised accorqing to a regional grouping of mills on 

Table Xl. A classification into size groups (Table X) 

shows an important contrast between the scale of the 

industry in the two northern counties as compared with the 

two southern COll1ties. The 23 mills with an annual 

production of more than a million superficial feet 

produced 73 per cent of the entire cut. 

The outstanding feature was the concentration of large 

mills along the sixteen mile stretch of the WIidland Railway 

17. Based on conditions in the Arnold Valley; see 
'l1.eport on Forestry in New Zealand', P..J~H.R., 
C.4, 1909, ]).72. 
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Table X 

Humber of Sawmills with Anrcual 

Counties Less than 200,000 to 1-2 Over 
200,000 1 million million 2 
bd. ft. ft. IJd. ft. million 

Buller and 11 2 0 
Inangahua 

Grey and 12 14 7 
Westland 

Total 25 7 

between Stillvvater and Lake Erunner and for some 28 miles 

along the coastal railway between Hold tika and Lake 

IVlahinapua. 'rhirty mills in these two areas supplied the 

bulk of the timber shipped out of Westland and they cut 

some three-Quarte:l:'s of the total onal sawn timber out-

put.of million feet. 18 Here were located the largest 

plan ts, each employing from sixteen to forty me::l. The 

mills were d vd th modern steam=dri ven machinery 

and the Ol"t of logs from the bush was by iron tram-

ways and steam locomotives. Rimu was far the 

dominant species cut, although in the few years before 

1907 inoreasing quanti ties of Itahika tea were being shipped 

to Australj.a for making into butter boxes and cheese 

Of the 22 mills in Westland wi. th an a..'1nual 

output of more than one million feet, eighteen were 

located in these areas, ten in the _A.rnold Valley and eight 

the eoastal ra1 The Arnold district, 

especially, was d by the large firms, only two 

of the t'i')sl ve savr~l1ills producing less than on8 

million feet. Five of the Sei'811 mills in Westland with 

an output of more than two million feet were in the 

Arnold district, the largest sawmill, 

and Company 1 s nlant at lIoana which produced 3.3 million 

board feet in 1906-07. 

~--------

18. The main source for this section is the list of saw-
mills in 'Report Timber Industry of New Zealand 
for 1906-07 1 , 
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The oircumstanoes whioh favoured such a heavy 

conoentration of savvlllills in these two locali ties were 

the extensive stands of high-density podooarp forests 

growing on comparatively level terrain and with ready 

access to the railways. The forests consisted of rimu-

miro stands oontaining some kahikatea trees and with silver 

pine species growing on swampy sites, either in pure stands 

or mixed with rimu. The volume of mercbantable specj_es 

varied from ten thousand to sixty thousand "board feet per 

acre with an average of twenty thousand feet but with large 

areas in excess of thirty thousand feet • These forests 
. ' 

grew on mature podsolic soils and occurred most extensively 

on the undulating moraines to the north and west of Lake 

Brunner and on the fluvio-glacial terraces in Nelson Creek, 

the Arnold Valley, the Taramakau Valley west of Kumara, 

and in the Arahura Valley. Dense stands also covered the 

moraines between Hold tika and Ross and although milling 

had begun only at the northern end of this belt b;'r 1907, 

the completion of the railway to Ross in 1909 opened the 

way to working on a large scale. Apart from the moraines, 

the densest stands of rimu grew on the first an.d second 

terraces above the floodplain level. The highest surfaces 

had suffered prolonged leaching and supported low-volume 

rimu-silver pine forests or manuka scrub and open pakihL 

The extensive areas of flat or gently-undulating surface 

made tram construction comparatively easy, the only topo-

graphic obstacles "being minor streams and the breaks in 

slope between successive terrace levels. 

The normal practice was to fell the trees "by axe or 

saw and haul the logs along the ground with a wire rope 

attached to a steam-driven winch. At the loading bank the 

logs were rolled on to trucks and taken along a tramline to 

the mill by steam locomotive. 19 Since its inception the 

sawmilling industry in Westland has been concerneD almost 

entirely with the primary conversion of logs into rough-

sawn -lJimber. Only a few mills in or near the towns were 
~Heport-on Forestry in ~ew Zealand', 1909,~ci~~, p.72. 
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equipped with planing machines and from the manufacture 

of white pine butter boxes there has been no processing of 

timber destined for external markets. 

In the rrixed beech-podocarp forests in parts of the 

Arno1d Valley the beech trees were left standing as the 

demand was only for softwood timber. A 

rudimentary form of selective 1 was thus practised, 

not with a view to sustained forest management 1 but because 

of the exacting re rements of the market. In 1909 it 

was reported that until a few years previously no miller 

would fell kahikatea and that the unmarketable species 

left sta.l1ding gave an fluncut" appearance to many logged 

area8. 20 Later many of these areas were worked for 

white·pine and some localities which had been logged for 

the choicest timber in the earliest days of sawiTdlling were 

workec1 agaiYl after the introduction of steam log haulers 

and locomotive , 21 
1i. The only place where water 

tra.l1sport was used il1 the timber industry was on Lake 

:Srunner where the western shores carried dense rimu stands 

but were without road or rail access. ii.. mill at Ca,rew 

:Say at the southwestern end of the lake sent its sawn 

timber six mile s across the lake to a railvmy si on 

the Arnold River. 'lIWO logging tramways ran back into the 

bush from the nor~hwestern shores of the lake and logs were 

ft d t . 11 t v 22 t . h' 1 ra e 0 sawml 8 a ,,,wana, a prac loe W lc1 was 

continued the case of one mill to the present 

outside the two Icore l areas of the Arnold and 

the coastal railway savvmilling was more scattered in 

10cation~ more concerned with supplying local and 

more varied ill the types of timber cut. The mills were 

20. of Royal Commission on the Timber and Timber 
Industries', A.J.H.R.~ H.24, , p.274. 

2l. 
22. cal Map of Hohonu Survey District' 

accompanying P.G.Morgan: 'The Geology of the Greymouth 
Subdivision', o~.cit., 1911. 
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Table Xl 

A Regional of Westland 

Area Number of' liiumber of Percent IJomin- Mean 
Wlills with of ant IJist-
1907 &'1nual Westland Species a.l1ce 

Output rrota1 Cut of 
Over I Output Logg-

ion Ft. ing 
Areas 

in 
1909 
from 
Rail-
way 

(Miles) 
Karamea 3 2 R 34 

Seddonville-
Waimangaroa 7 3 RS 1i 
Westport-

2~-Foulwind 7 5 liS 

Charleston 3 0.5 S 16 

5 L5 RSB 2i 
Grey Valley 12 4 12 RSE 5 

Arnold 
Lake 12 10 40 3 

Coal Creek E'la t 2 1.8 RK 

Coastal Railway 18 8 33 RKS 

Kumara 3 1 8 

Ross 2 007 S 7 

South Westland 1 OQ15 S 

-'---"'-'--..... : I 011 the Timber Industry of .New Zealand 
OOmInission 
tries' , 

f a.nd 'Report of the 
on the Timber and Timber Bu11cUng 

, Appendix E. 

R. rimu 
S. silver pine 

K. kahikatea (white pine) 
E. beech 

of smaller size, several were operated by water power, and 

in contrast to well-laid iron tramways and 10 

of the I core I areas the logs 'Nere usually hauled to the 

mi 11 by' horse-drawn trucks along wooden tramlines. Nine 

separate groups of mills can be recognised in addition to 

one lone sawmill in the far south at Okarito. Timber 

production in these areas appears to have 

depended on three factors, operating alone 0:1.' in 
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combination: (1) a local demand for sawn timber in the 

mining industry; l2) a local or external demand for 

silver pine poles and sleepers; (as silver pine is an 

extremely durable timber in the ground it commanded a 

higher price than other species and it could bear the cost 

of lengthy road haulage by dray to the railway.) (3) the 

presence of dense stands of rimu on gentle terrain, 

accessible to transpol"i; services bV.t not extensive enough 

to support large aggregatiolls·of mills. 

The three mills of the KUl11ara group and four of the 

:five mills in the Inangahua-Buller group were closely 

dependent on the gold mining industry as was one mill at 

Blackwater in the Upper Grey Valley. The sluicing claims 

at Kuniara required a substantial supply of tim"ber for 

fluming, tunnelling and tail races while the Inangahua 

quartz mines made heavy inroads on the forests for shaft 

timbering~ props j laths and other underground SUppol'tS 0 

This was the only area in Westlancl where beech timber was 

cut, for not only was red and hard beech the dominant 

species in the Inangahua forests but mine timbering was 

virtually the only mea.DS of utilising beech in the days 

of a.bundant rimu o The two mills of the Coal Creek Flat 

group near Greymouth and one mill at Greymouth in the Grey 

Valley group cut chiefly for the local coal mining 

industry - for supports in underground workings. for the 

extensive surface installations at new mines and for 

liouses in the ralJicUy-growing townships of Runanga, Black-

ball and Roa. Coal mining and the coal mining townships 

also absorbed most of the production of the Seddonville

Vfaimangaroa group of mills although the largest plant In 

this group cut for the export trade. 

The cutting of silver pine has long been a distinc-

tive aspect of the timber industry in Westland. Unlike 

other species silver pine has usually been worked on a 

small scale by groups less than four men and unlike the 

other species, most of the timbe~ was not converted at 
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sawmills but merely trimmed by axe into railway sleepers, 

telegraph es or fencing posts. 

twentieth century the silver 

In the early 

cutter frequently 

worlrecl in advanoe of the mi ller, cutting the larger 

trees for sleepers and poles and hauling the produce 

horse n:uddy snig tracks to the nearest I'oad or 

tram1ine. In some places where silver pine were 

dense small sawmills were set up to haruHe 

logs. Three areas where there were mills 

silver pine only were the Charleston, Grey Valley and 

Ross districts. Many other nil18 also cut pine 

sleepe~s for shipment to other parts of I'iew Zealand but 

this species formed a small part of their 

From the Arnold River northwards beech species were 

extensively int with the podocarps of the lowland 

forests so over large areas the per acre volume of soft

wood timber vias rCcllch less than could be economically 

worked early this cen LocalJ;v~ were 

fairly dense rimn stands 9 in the Gl'ey Valley, especially 

on the terraces of Nelson Creek, which eO. two 

sawmills at 1\ e. There were also extensive 

rimu forests on the level terraces near Foulwind and 

at Karamea, but elsewhere the accessible rimn grevf in 

scatterec1_ pat s among the predominant beech forests. 

Thus three areas, the Valley> 'Ne e Foulwind 

and Karamea stand out as minor regions of rimu 

production from medium or large scale mills, but outside 

the Grey Valley there were only two mi 8 whose outp\lt 

in 1906-07 reached three-quarters of a million feet. 

At Karamea in the sawmilling was just in 

its infancy. :n 5 the four mills in this district 

were listed as il co11lmencing l1 or "just commencecl,,23 and as 

23. "1'he 1'imber Industry of New Zealand It 1905, gJ?~"2i t. 
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the export of timber depended on shipment by small 

sailing vessels from a difficult harbour the industry 

must have seemed a speculative development with uncertain 

prospects. 

The species composition of the sawn timber output fOT 

the Westland l'egion as a whole is not available, but for 

the Westland Land District in 1905 the proportions were 

as follows: 24 

SE9cies Board Feet Per Cent of Total 

Rimu and Miro 28,532,605 76.8 

Kahikatea 3,625,4·36 9.5 
(white pine) 

Silver pj.ne 5,O9l,734 1307 

In 1907 the 8a'.'I'milling industry in V\'estland employed 

807 men in bush and mill, 645 of them in the Westland. Land 

]) . t . t d 162' I 1 Cl. - 11 et' 25 18 rlC an J..n nanga 1ua 8...'1 Hu er ·OUD. 19S. But 

this did not represent the entire labour force engaged in 

forest work for apal't from sawlogs thel'8 was a substantial 

yield of minor forest produce in the form of sleepers, 

poles, posts, mining timber and firewood. An estimate 

of 1908 placed the number of sawmill hands at about a 

thousand @ld a further 250 as full time woodsmen cutting 

26 small produce. In addition, any person holding a 

miner's right had the privilege of cutting timber without 

permission for his own mining and domestic needs from 

any tmalienated Crown forests. many alluvial gold miner's 

must have taken advantage of this right. Silver-pine 

sleeper-cutters formed the greater proportion of woodsmen 

and many of them worked far in advance of the logging 

winches and on the higbest and most waterlogged terrace 

24. 
25. 

26. 

ibid., p.32. 
TReport on the Timber Industry of New Zealand for 
1906-07', op.eit., pp. 
'A .... mual Report of the :Department of Lands and 
Survey', A.J.H.R., C.l, 1908, p~4-3. 
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surfaces which did not carry rimu in sufficient quantities 

to warrant milling. In the Nelson Creek district alone 

there were thirty sleeper cuttel"S some of them working 

sixteen miles from the railway.27 In other places the 

sleeper cutters worked in the rear of the logging teams 

in the partly cut-over forests and used the sawmill tram-

lines for transporting theil" produce. Such a pattern 

of working is apparent on the map of the Arnold Valley 

timber workings. (Fig. ~~ ) . 
~ew Zealand's Chief Forest Conservator, reporting 

on Westland in 1906, said that silver pine (Dacrydium 

colensoi) and ;yellow silver pine (n. intermediu.m) were 

being converted into sleepers at the rate of at least one 

million per amlu,'n and that almost the whole of these 

timbers had been cut within a reasonable distance of 

horse traoks or roads. 28 In 1909 it was asserted that 

silver pine stands were being out in a wasteful manner 

and that only the trees of sleeper size were used, the 

remainder being left for destruction by the inevitable 

fires. 29 Many areas which today carry ~ stunted pakihi 

bog vegetation were formerly silver pine forests, but so 

durable is the timber that trunks which have lain in the 

ground for decades and have even been scorched by fires 

are still being extracted for fenoing timber. Although 

there was lmdoc:tbteclly much waste in the early working of 

silver pine, events have not borne oui; the fears voioed 

fifty years ago of its oomplete exhaustion. During 

Westland's second 'silver pine boom' in the deoade 

following the second world war large quantities of posts 

were won from the same areas that yielded a harvest of 

sleepers and telegraph poles forty years earlier. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

I Report of Royal Conunission on the Timber Building 
IndUstry', op.oi~., 1909 r p.)14. 
'Department of Lands: Report on state Forests', 
.~., C.IB, 1906, pp. 17-18. 
'Report on J~orestry in New Zealand', 1909, .£12.cit., 
p.73. 
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The gold mines, in addition to their 

s of savm timber? kept a considerable number 

of men at work rough timberl chiefly l'ed 1)8eoh. 

The forests near the older mines had been denuded by 

almost years of cutting and accidental fires ancl 

by the on mines were having to draw supplies 

from ten miles up the Inangahua River. 30 

River mine, on a plateau where suitable timber had 

always 1Jeen scarce, 'wood supplies were denuded after many 

years of for boiler fuel,31 but the new Waiuta 

quartz mine was very situated in an area of 

dense and almost u:r.:touched beech forests. 

The of timber in Westland? as 

throughout most of New Zeala.nd, has always been undertalrsn 

by comparatively small firms, the capital being s:.lbscribed 

ei ther by an ~.ndi vidual, a ; or a small pri'm-Ge 

company and a c company. Few concern~ 

have operated II10re than one nill at a time. Thus the 

structure of the indus in Westlancl early 

this century contrasted marke with that of bituminous 

coal mining. In 1907 there were 76 sawmills operated by 

65 companies and employing about 800 men while in 

bituminous coal there were five sations 

operating :line mines and employing men. There was 

no counterpart in the timber to the Coal 

Company or the state Coal ")\[ines which cl per cent 

and 24 per cent respectively of the hi tUJninOllS 

production. The largest sawmilling Stratforcl ~md 

Blair, produced 8.3 million feet of sawn tim.ber at its 

five mills at Greymouth and the Arnold Thts 

amounted to 15 per cent of the regional output, but the 

30 0 .J. Henderson: 'Geology of the Reef ton Subdivision', 
NoZ.Geological Survey Bulletin No.18, p.32, 

31. Joc. ci t. .---~-~-~--
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but the seoond largest firm produced on:y 3.5 million 

:feet. Whereas it requires a, large organisatiol'l to 

develop and oit a large coal deposit or ore body a 

area of forest can be worked simultaneously at a 

number of points by small units with modest capital 

A very large mill would soon have cut out the timber within 

easy reach and unless a very cheap method of t 

such as water carriage 'were availaole (as in the Kauri 

forests of Northlanc1 and Coromanclel) the cost of log 

haulage per unit of output would eventually become 

uneconomic. The restriction of the area of Crown forest 

that could be held for timber cut at anyone time to 

two hundred acres for each sawmill also tended to favour 

the small and medium sized mill even, as tee case of 
, 

Stratford and Blair suggests, where the firm itself Vias 

comparatively large. 

The rapid expansion of a new raises the 

question as to whether the tal and and 

technical skill came from the area itself or from external 

sources. The question cannot be answered precisely of 

the Westland sawmi industry but it is that 

growth was supported both from la resources and a 

movement of capital and management from other areas of the 

South Island. In the secretary of the West Coast 

Timber Trading Association said that while some mills 

were locally ovmed others were held by Christchurch 

capi tal. 32 More c1etailed information about the back-

ground of the ovmers or managers of 35 Westland mills in 

1905 i~ contained in the Cyclopedia of New Zealand,33 but 

32. 

33. 

on the Timber Industries', 

Vol.5, Christohurch, 
s of social information 

background and careers of the several 
ople in Westland who :paid to have their 

ea included. 
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the proportion of locally~ovmed mills was proba1)ly higher 

than for all Westland sawmills as the book was obviously 

designed for local sale and advertisement. 

Four of these mills were owned by long~established 

sawmilling firms dating back to the gold_ rushes. Another 

six were owned by local merchants, storekeepers, hotel-

keepers and the prOl)rietors of sluicing claims or gold 

dredges. Two mills were owned wholly or in part by 

Christchurch interests and seven mills were established 

by men who had gained sawmilling experience in Southland. 34 

By far the largest group, seventeen in all, were 

associated with men who had worked on the West Coast in 

their youth as sawmill bands or as contractors for public 

works projects, who had set up small mills, generally as 

partnerships, and who took advantage of the expanding 

market to enlarge the firm. many of the men had come to 
')t=:: 

Westland as the children of gold rush immigrants.':).J Thus 

we can conclude that the sawmilling industry of Westlanc1 in 

the first decade of the twentieth oentury had indigenous 

roots but that two other areas made imlJOrtant contributions 

to its growth, Southland in supplying ex~oerienced bU,ghrnen 

and mill managers and Canterbul~Y in supplying capital. 

In 1920 New Zealand's first director of forestry 

described the methods of public timber disposal then in 

vogue in the country as characterised by 'indefinite 

policy, ambiguous regulations and lack of imagination,.3 6 

34. 

36. 

Thus J- 0 F. Jack, sawmillsr of Kotuku, came from an old~ 
established sawmilling family in Southland and moved 
to the West Coast with his brothers early in the 
century when the Southlancl industry began to contract. 
The Butler brothers who had worked in Southland, 
established a mill in Westland at Kokiri in 1892 and 
introduced the first steam-powered log hauler. 
For example, .b;.Stratford, one of the principal 
proprietors of Stratford and Blair Ltd., was born in 
Wellington, moved to the West Coast in 1869 and 
worked as a bridge b1.:dlder or contractor unttl he 
established a sawmill in 1887. The senior partner of 
Lincoln Brothers was born in Victoria in 1859, moved 
to the West Coa,st wi th his parents and was employed 
as a sawmill hand for twelve years before forming a 
partnership and building a mill near Stafford in 1897. 
'R.epol't on Forest Lands in New Zealand by L.Maclntosh 
~llis', A.J.H.R., U.3a. 1920. n.40. 
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Few areas could have provided better illustration of 

this cri ticj_sm than Westla:1d in the previous twenty years, 

lVlost of the timber out in the first decade of this 

century came from Crown lands, the remainder from harbour 

board and educational endoi''JI!lent lands, from a few free-

hold blocks pur sed from the r/Lidland. Railway Company 

and from small areas of private lands. In most other 

parts of New Zealand at -bhis time the granting of timber 

rights and supervision of I on Crown land was the 

responsibility of the Lands t ro~ral ties 

normally be on the output of sawn timber, 

a1 though in tb,e forests of Auckland the much 

sou11der po1tcy ad of sale by public auction of the 

measured volume of s tim.l:; er. In Wsstlal1Q before 

1900 authori to cut timber on Crown lands fol' 

purposes 'Nas in hands of the mining 'II:arde!l, but the 

disposal of all ther timber was reserved to the Lands 

Department and timber ts were granted BC to 

the provisions of the La~d Act. Hovvever, the 

Amendment Act of t the sole power to issue timber 

cutting licences in the mining districts of the West 

Coast of the South Island. was oonferred upon 

wardens, strates trained to administer civil and 

la'.'l' "out who lacked fo1'08.l trainjng in fares 

matters ,g,nd who had no staff to supervise the efficient 

working of leases, At the same time the penalties 

in the mining regulations during the O's for 

unlawfully timber were virtually abolished,38 

It was singularly unfortunate that on the eve of the 

most expansion the timber indus in Westland has 

known a system 'Jf forest adndnistra tion was ed 

F.W.Foster: 'An Account 
Zealand Mining Law', 
No.l, 1936, p.g. 

, p.13. 

Under New 
Vol. 4, 
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that facilitated waste and needless destruction and was 

the negation of almost every of rational fore 

.A legal framework designed to give spe s to 

an old-established 'out moribund alluvial , . 
reacted unfavourably in the term ts of 

land's forest industries. 

Under the oon<11 tions of both the Le,nd Aot and the 

Mining Act a sawmilling area was limited to two hundred 

acres, but for each sawmilling area held a firm could have 

reserved for it an additional ttree (or sometimes four) 

areas of two hundred acres each. This gave the miller 

an assured supply of timber for a nun,ber of years and a 

security for rai 1. The first license had to be 

surrendered before one of the reserved areas could be taken 

up as a bl~t uncleI' the Aot tilese 

timber lioenses could be held for as long as 42 years at 

a nominal permi tting an umiarrantable delay in 

cutting and wi the a2'eas fro:TI settlement almost 

indefini tely. Forty- two years was the nornal peJ.'iod of 

tenure for a mineral lease but it was unrealistic to treat 

a forest area lmder the same structure El,S an ore 

body or ccal osi t. It was asserted that the stricter 

control posstb1e with adBinistration of forests under the 

Land Act would have prevented much wastage of timber and 

would have ensured that as each reservation was 1 it 

would be handed over for 88ttlemen t before blackberr~r ai1d 

second growth took over. 41 

App,lica"tions for timbel' ri s were treated a8 a 

routine court procedure a.nd certain abuses of sound 

:forestry les were possible. For example, al thou.gh 

39. 

40. 
4.1. 

I Report of Royal Cornmission on the Timber Industries 'f 
1909, op.cit.~ pp. 24,0-24·1, eV::i.dencr:. of J!'.W.F1anagan, 
Commissioner of Crown IJands, Nelson. 
loo. cit. 
Tltnnual Report of the Department of Lands Klld Survey I, 

C.l, 1911, pp. 28-29. 



wardens normally insisted on sawilll.llers up 

reservations in a fairly continuous block, in some cases 

areas were granted considerably apart, with narrow 

strips connecting the several allotKents. Th~LS li taral 

interpretation of tD£ act could lead to i 

a virtual monoIJoly of the local bll,sh i.n 't;he hands of one 

firm. 42 On the other 
.1f-..J'., 

hand"sawmi11er could net obta.in 

the right to C1J.t in small isolated blo of near 

the route to his logglng area as he was permitted to hold 

only one block at any Olle time ss of 8ize. 43 It 

is remarkable that al tbe 1 of tim"ber letnds as 

a privilege under gold 18~W was condemned by three 

royal commissions in 4, the system was 

not abolished until 19 ~ven then it left an aftermath 

of inequitable timber r1 in state forests which the 

fortunate holders of wardens' reservations could retain 

for another 42 years. 

Timber 1 a.t thts time involved a g:reat deal of 

wastage, par because of the praotice of charging 

royalties on the of sawn timber 1'a the:r than on the 

volume 0 f the trees, because of the keen 

competition on hi ts. Say,/illillers often 

left as much as half the stand t1n1er in t~e bush and, 

since the ace ed convel"sion loss in sawing was about 

thirty per cent of the volume of the log, the Crown earned 

a royalty on not much more than one-quarter of the 

'1'1 t" 4-4 aval ao e lmDer. Cases were e1 ted where bush.men in 

working flat groQnd left the edge of the "bush in a 

series of curves with radii the length of the hauling rope, 

while timber 

42. 

in the gullies had been passed 

of Royal Commission on the 'I'im"ber Industry I , 

1909, p.273, evidence of G.J.Roberts, 
oner of Crown Lands, Hokitika. 
of Royal 0ommission on Forestry', A.J.B.R., 

, p. lxi, evidence of C.M".lVIalfroy, sawmiller, 

p.l1Tii, evidence of A.L.Marchant, R1.1atapu, who in 
the only large area of freehold rimu forest in 

eared the bUsh 01' all trees down to an e 
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by.45 In the early years of this century when it was 

assumed that the lowland forest would eventually give 

way to pasture, responsible sawmillers and officials seem 

to have regarded clear as the method of logging 

best calculated to minimise Officials a.l1d 

private witnesses before commissions condemned 

partial logging as I the eyes out of the bush' and 

depriving the state of the royalties due to it. 

Today, in the 11 of half a century1s sad experience, 

foresters recognise that the clear felling of podocarp 

forests on easy terrain in Westland leads to swamping of 

the soil and reduces the IH'ospect of ever 

a second tim-oer harvest, Some form of selective 1 

whether by or ch felling or ~hinning is r 

as the only of sustained management, although by 

experiments in these te ques had been carried out in 

The haphazard cutting of the only 8, small way. 

years of this 6 

form of podocarp 

could well have become all unwi 

but for the fact that most 

logged 8.reas were soon burnt and the remaining timber 

destroyed. a few hundred acres of these parti 

logged st8.ncls have esoaped burning and and 

show in r se of a second timber crop some of the 

opportunities whioh were lost in the flames that over 

tens of of acres of similar terrain. 

The most accessible stands of' 

timber in Westland grev~ on soils which, after 10 

proved unslli tea. to any form of productive land use, either 

for or agriculture. This is a of 

importance in accounting for the landscape of 

W~~stland at any time after 1910, When 

tation of the forests began it was assumed that in 

45. .lxii, evidence of Joseph Butler, sawmiller j 
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common with the other forest lands of New Zealanc1 1 

would be merely the first s to permanent settlement. 

The sBvi'TIliller was seen as the burden of the 

settler by the vegetation. SOOl'l one 

hundred blades of grass wOl).ld grow v;here one riillu tree 

had stood before. But this attitude was based on the 

false assumption, in New Zealand at that time, 

that all bus~ land would good grassland. It took 

no account of the nature of the io soils of the 

Westland terraces. Even pnder Ci cover these were 

wet soils but with the removal of the the loss of 

water by transpiration 'flas reduced and surface 

drainage was blocked by the litter of fallen logs. The 

of rising ground water level has been to convert 

thousands of aores of cut~over into 

years after logging the slash timber in V\'estland is highly 

inflammable after a few 'seeks of and fire; 

or deliberate, devastated the 

Burnt areas were soon invaded bi blaokberry 

but logged forests which have GS fire have oeer:. 

immune f:com exotic weed inV5,8ion. 

From about 1910 onwards farmers on the 

flats tock 01.1t graz11:g 1'i on e,oancloned timber 

1 hopefulJ.y scattered some grass seed and used the 

terraoes as run-off areas for stock. The method 

of the spread of gorse, and fern was 

the fire~Gtick and each successive burn led to fUJ..'ther 

deterioration of the soil. After the establishment of 

the Forest Service in 1919, publi out-over 

have seldom been released for pastoral use ano. 

in many of the reports of the 
of Crown lands for Westlancl. See for 

ort of the Department of La.nds 
, 1911, p.16. 



some at least of "0he areas logged sin(:8 then have been 

preserved from fUrther denudation fire. 

At their best the terraces which were 

this century contain today the tattered renmants of the 

original forest in a sparse cover of carp stems and 

saplings and a second growth of trees and 

shrLlbs. Locally, from the Arnold River north, better 

drained sites which once carried a mixture of podooarp 

and beech trees have regeneratect to pure beech stands, 

but these sites had not suffered the devastat clear~ 

felling and bu!'ning of the pure poc1ocarp At 

their worst tile logged terrace lands 81.; of drab, 

dark green bogs of rushes, s umbrella fern awl 

sphagnum moss which protrude for a few ir:.ohes the fir6-

blackened stumps of the ed forest. Because these 

forests were dense and accessible were exploi teCt 

first and deterioration has gone furthest. Beoause t::::'ey 

flank the rai:'ways and main roads it is these cut~over 

terraces which more than any other featUre convey to the 

traveller the sion of 'i'festland as a derelict land 

of past exploitation. 

ugly landscapes 

years of this 0 

The processes which created these 

on an extensive scale in the early 

, but from the vantage point of fifty 

years later we cannot j too harshlY the sawEillers ef 

the time nor the public servants who, handicapped by the 

defective slation, were responsible for the 

administration of the nation's forest estate, It has 

been asserted in a recent pUblioation of the New Zealand 

Forest Service that the 'mining philosophy' of the golc1 

rush era the exploitation of Westland's 

forests - a 'cut out and out l attitude of mind. 47 

47. J.H.G.Johns and C.G.R.Cha'Tasse: 'V'lestland's Wealth', 
~~~~esJ!....9.2rvice Information Series No.~, 1959. 



This opinion may well be tl'ue but .18 is impo,'3si 1)le to prove. ' 

In any case j.t is not an atti tud8 peculj.Br to Westlanc1 for 

the milling of indigenous timber in other parts of New 

Zealand was not accompa...'1ied by any 6re8-te1' concern for "/:;he 

future of the timberlands or for the nation IS tim1)er ,supply. 

If the timbGT resource of Vfestland ha.8 been regal'ded 

as a mine to be exploited rather than a crop to be tended 

it reflects a national outlook on forestry rather than a 

distinctively local one. To be true, the popular 

impression of almost limitless resources has persisted 

longer on the West Coast than elsewhere, possibly because 

forest of some kind or other forms the backdrop to almost 

every view and because the splendid rimu forests of the 

South Westland moraines have been kept almost intaot. 

In view of tlle strongly-competi ti VG mal~ket conditions of 

the early twentieth century and the very loose control 

exercised by the state at that time over the sale of 

timber from forests in mining regions 1 it i~3 difficult to 

see how considerable wastage could have been avoided. 

After 1926 timbeT ~3ales weTe based cn an aCCLu'ate apl)raisal 

of the stanu.ing timber and al thOUg}l the pattern of working 

and teclmlque of felling remalnec1 much the same, the saw~ 

miller has had les,s incentive to '!vasts. 

The location pa ttem and operating me thods of the 

sawmilling indust:-cy cUd not al te:c VG1'y much during the 

48. Some support for the view might be gained from the 
report of a conference of West Coast local bodies 
held in 1919 to express concern at the new forestry 
legislation introduced after the establishment of 
the State Forest Service. See New Zealand Forestry 
Legislation, rep:rintec1 from Hold tika Guardian, 1919, 
and Grey River Argus and Greymou th Evming Star, 
2 truly, 1919, rfhe teno1' of the 10 caJ. argument was 
that native forests in Westland should be cut as fully 
and rapidly as the local and eXpol't markets could 
absorb the timl)er and that the reCluiremen ts of future 
generations be met by planting suita1)le areas with 
exotic trees. 



t half of the tw en ti e th c e~l tury • III 07 there were 

76 sawmills; in 51 there were 77 mills. there 

had been some di av:ay from the rB_ilway lines the 

mills were still situated there and they still drew 

their timber Only during the IS 

has there been a redi depal'tu.re i'rom the practices of 

half a cen ago. 1'h6 ad-vanee of logging teams into 

hilly terrain, the substttution of steam winches, 

steam locomo'tives ane1 tramlines by diesel logging eq\.dpment 

and lorry road, the measures to promote 

sustaine of the beech forests and 

seleotive 1 in the podocarp forests - all these 

amount to a revolution in ll{estlaul fo1'e8-1:;r;:/ which may be 

as si cant to e of the future as that which 

occurred at tr~e turn of this c:entl).ry is to the landscape 

of the present, 

In 01113 o:n 11e disposal 

of Crown land ose under the sions of the t;idland 

Railway con were removed. The tenurial barriers 

which had checked the 1)rogr8s of far:::1 settlement in 

V'lestland tIle 90' s we:::.'e now disposecl of and with 

steadily-rising prices for farm pro the of the 

bush and esta-.:;lis:ment of pastures proceeded Vii th renewed 

vigour. The period between 01 and the first world war 

saw the emergence of a tern which 11.9.s :;:;ersi8 eel 

in essentials to the present The most ortant 

changes in these years were the establishment of close 

settlement south of Ross for the first tiu,s and the 

development of a dairy industry based on the 

processing of creanl or milk. The first 

49. 'Annual Report, Department of I,anc1sand 
:0:.:'~J1.R~_, C. 1, 1901, P .17 0 

factory in 
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Westland began production at Total'a in the 

southernmost factory at Whataroa in 60 the 

southern limit of dEiry is still at Waiho, only 

a few miles south of Whataroa. The tern of farm 

subdivision as developed by has persisted with few 

alterations to the present Likewise. the present 

mixed character of livesto production its threefold 

objective of dairying, the aXed fattening of cattle 

and the rearing and fatt of sheep, was apparent by 

1914~ 

Statistical sons of irl tl~e 'Nestland 

region are difficult to make ovel' a peI'iod as the 

area which today forms ~:iurchison COfuYJ.ty was part of 

Inangahua until :::h6 1':1uro1.1180n area (which 

lies outsioe the Wes'bland on as defined for this study) 

is included in the table of statistics for 

1880, 1890 and , ( page 12/16 above). :b'or 1910 

the totals a:c'e for the four tlanCi counUes plus 

IVlurchison anc1 for the four Westland region counties alone. 

J3etwe 00 ano 10 the area of 'improved' farmland 

in New Zealand increased In the same 

period the roved area in the four 1Nestl82':d counties and 

lYiurchison increased by per cent while in the three 

counties of 3uller, Grey and Westlanc1 the increase was 77 

per cent. This last figure is probably the best 

indication of the trend over the decade in the Westland 

region. The for sown grassland in 

County was swollen a big increase in 

50. For a short period in the 1920's 
tured at a vat ely-owned fact 
south but venture was killed 
costs. 

cultural statistics are 
for 1900 and 1910. 

e sown 

manufac-

sown gTass1and and land broken up but not under 
crop as well as cropland a..1'J.d orchard. 
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grassland, most of it in the lVIurchison district a~:d some 

six thousand acres of which had reverted a'2d 'was no longer 

classified as grassla:(ld in 1910. Clearly, Westland is to 

be as one of the frontier regioLs of New Zealand 

culture in the early twentieth century. It was one of 

the few South Islan[ areas where the rate of lWld 

was above the national rate althongh the total 

extent of new farmland, some 45~000 acres , was small 

compe,red with the I';ew Zealand increase of three ancl a half 

milli on acre s. 

Pioneer land Cleal"anCe in V'Testlal1el did net advance 

on a broad front in a few restricted areas but was a 

dispersed and ecemectl bacic of the bush in several 

dozen river valleys alOllt; the t}:ree 11U::1(3.:ced miles between 

Karamea and the iJs,scade In the 'l!estland Land 

District ( and IVestland ties) SOlES ,000 acres 

of bush was ellad settlers on lands sold er leased 

from the the figure 

for t:2e whole Zealand 562,000 

the settler area of bush than 

the sawmiller fir decade 

there was a traat in the location of the two 

processes effect on the landscape. 

miller's activi 1;vas concent:::ated on the dense rimuioresl;:3 

on the terraoes in central and northern Westland while the 

settler's bush efforts were more wi dispersed 

in the lighter forests of the river flats or £ 8.11D 

at the base of the sBwmillel' left behind 

him a forest e, albeit a much tattered one. 

farmer aimed at and llsuall:;r achieved e. c '1;e conversion 

to a grass sward y al many 

')2. From tables published in t~e 
the Department of Lar,ds anG 

sand inCi 1lic1l1al 

, 2...l1::11lal of , 



totara, llla.tai and kahikatea trees were preserved for 

shelter and firewood giving a parkla~d appearance which 

The tinber 

l)oom of the 88,rly twentieth c8Etury imposed a :roaclically 

new pattern on the face of Westland whereas the land 

settlement boom merely developed a pattern which had 

already emerged in outline in the 1880 1 s. The pakihi 

lands of the Bul} er dis t:cict - sour? -waterlogged ternice 
/ 

soils carrying a stlmted oover of mosses~ rU2,hes alla. fern -

had always been considered barren wastes by the Wes·t Coast 

farmer and no serious ,f),ttempts had l)ee11 made to develop 

them. The first experiments in pakihi l'eclamation were 

described in 1910 when heavy dressings of lime, super-

phosphate, basic slag and sl),lpllate of potash were applied 

to an area near Westport and produced a grass sward 

53 capable of maintaining one sheep per acre. It was 

recognised that successful working of pakihi soils would 

depend on ample supplies of cheap liDe being applied after 

draining. Fifty years later little progress had been 

made with pakihi reclamation. Hard-won successes proved 

temporary and these lands remain the "problem soils" of 

Westland. 

The table facing page 12/16 shows that growth in 

almost all features of Westland agriculture was more rapid 

in the decade 1900-1910 than in the 1890's. In the three 

counties of Euller, Grey and Westland the total number of 

cattle increased by 56 per cent, dairy cows by 51 per cent, 

pigs by 35 per cent and sheep by 80 per cent. Whereas the 

area of crop and ploughed land had declined during the 

1890' 8 and the TEdi 0 of crop to grassland had fallen from 

1 in 17 to 1 in 40 farm development in the next decade 

53. B.C.Aston: 'The Pakihi Soils of WestlanJ', (N.Z), 
.~T2..2::1~~~_ept .~_gri c,' Vo1. 1, No. 1 j 1910, pJ;l-:-22.:'27. 



resulted in an inc;rease of per cent in the oropped 

area. By 1910 the ratio of crop and fallow land to 

grass increased to about 1 in 30, a.lmost the same 

proportion as i:1 ess in farming W8.S not 

evenly distributed out the region. The est 

numel'ical and pere increases in both total e 

and dairy cows was in Westland County which also had the 

greatest of grassland, crop and fallow land. 

Buller County had aS1.lbstantial increase in cows and 

other cattle, most of it COnCel1.tra ted h1 the Karamea 

district, whereas and Inangahua Counties had only 

modest es~ The greatest increases in and 

sheep occurrsd in Grey County and in all cOlmties except 

Buller was BBved than at the of the 

century. stland County experienced the est all 

round cultural expansion, mnch of it be due to t,le 

settl the Waitaba, Hari Hari and Whataroa river 

flats south of Ross. Buller came in the 

general rate of expansion but in where the 

best cULtural lands had been QC farms 

since the IS, there was les8 scope for on. In 

there was progress in the ]\iar1.1.1a 

Valley, SU-:)Qi vided from .:pas toral runs in to farms out 

in the Valley itself there was retrogression, 

there was perhaps as bac~ward as anywhere in 

Westland, the methods being desc:d bed as "deoidel;y 

tive" anc1 the quali 

improvelllent!!, 54 

of dair,jr herds as in "urgen t 

need Several hundred acres of fertile 

river flat~ made ~I'eeholc1 in tbe 

had through neglect reverted to 

Henderson: QIl.cit. j p.33 and 
Department of Lands 
'A.nnual Report, 
1909, p.22. 

years of settlement, 

55 

'Annual Report of the 
I 1908, p.37. 

and Survey', 
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Variations oet:ween the es are apparent in 

certain live tack, crop and pasture ratios for 1910, 

(Table XlI) BullsI' County stood apart in its low ratio 

of sheep to dairy cows, the small o:ctiOl1 0: ed 

land and the r ratio of dairy cows to total 

features whi still di shed Buller ill 

the 1950's. 

County 

Buller 

WestIand 

A 

Table XII 
cultural Ratios, 10 

She 
100 
Cov~s 

190 

6 

1100 

580 

explanation 

Dairy COiVS 

Del' 100 
Total 
Cattle 

37 

32 

50 

26 

Acres of Pasture 
Land Per Acre of 

all <1 

58 

18 

26 

this pattern is ths,t much of the 

improved land ill Bu11er vIJas iY' .. \;119 ]{a:ra.rnea district 

where the relatively sma11 size of farm made settlers turn 

to as the means of securing the Sf""t retiJ.rn 

pel' acre. The mild winters and the ong pasture 

growth made sapplsmentary less necessary there 

than in the in1and districts further outh. 

Tb.e re. tio of crop and fallow 1and in Inangahua 

probably reflects the of new farms in the EaruiQ. 

Valle;)f ana the small tota1 aCl~eage of in the 

county. The high ratio of sheep to dairy cows in Grey 

County ref1ects a 1ong-established preference for s;}eep 

grazing on the 11g11 t, soils of the upper Grey 

Valley. F'urtherIC)rS, nmny of the l"iver f1ats, be 

reeurrled as auriferous, were released for g1's only on 

one",yea:c occupational 1icences. The low ratio of dairy 

cows ill Westland County reflects the pioneer nature of 

settlement in South Wes-bland. where only OXle dairy factory 

had been tablished by 1910. 



Until 01 all cUlsold CI'O'N1:1 lands as far south as 

the Waiho Eiver had been reserved for selection the 

lVIidland 

completed, 1,'he onl~T rn88J:18 of u.tili these lands 

by issuing terq)orary grazing 1108ns8S for a te 

years, a tenure which gave no incentive to OV8n8nt. 

When the IVlidland Iiailway rese:cvai;ion was Cl the 

state carried Otlt a vigoro1).s program.l'1l8 of subdivision of 

the remaiEing :=:ro',1m lar:ds~ acoompanied in Sou:th Westland 

by the constr')J:;tion of a dray road froI:'. Ross to Waiho ar.cl 

the bridging of the n&~Jor rivers. In 2 land at 

Koka tahi and Ko',vhi terangi ix. tl18 H:)ki ti.lra Ri vel' 1)asin was 

made available for closer settlement; in 05 the Nlaruia 

Block was openea~ to selectioE, in t11:3 Sm.lth YTel3tland 

districts of Wai taha and Hari Hari W81'6 opened ane. in 

the Vihataroa flats. 

soils in 'Nestlanc1 had been disposed 

of and settle~s were or ts 011 tl:€~ 

adjacent cut-over terraces, 

The nor~al tenure d 

lease in perpetUity, very few areas be offered for 

freehold sale because of the ree sed ey of he 

gold mining interest in 8::"1 Questions of 1 a11 (1 acb:inis~ 
r: 

tration in Westland.~ Should the interests of the gold 

miner require it, 1 

simple pI'ocect:u'e, but sine the miner and t~e settler 

occupied sepa'.L"ate local! ties and oifferent types of terrain 

their interests seldom clashed. ~inor conflicts did 

arise over tile dlspo,sa,l of in the Arahura and 

Taramakau a!lcl of the Grey Valley lay unused 

or were farmed 1 8 in ensively than they might have been 

bec:alt:..;C wer held speculatively by dredGing companies. 

Conu:lission on Land Settlement and 
0.4, 1905, p.1534, evidence of 
Surveyor for We,gtland. 
1537. 

THE litlRARY 
@mlV[nS!TY Of CANTER.IitUR'f 

CHRJSTCHUkCH. N,Z. 
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Certainly no major clash of interests developed between 

miner and farmer as occurred in California. 

Westland offered few opportunities for the government 

to acquire large freehold estates and subdivide them for 

closer settlement. Only two areas, the Poerua estate 

of 3200 acres at Rotomanu and the Kokatahi estate of 1894 

acres were acquired under the provisions of the Lands for 

Settlements Act. Poerua l although held speculatively for 

many years had not been farmed before its acquisition in 

1896. By 1905 there was a new co:mIInmi ty of sixty people; 

a erea,meTY had been established, 1550 acres had been sown 

to grass and the nineteen farms carried 635 sheep, 721 
sf) 

cattle and 103 pigs.~u At Kokatahi the original bush bad 

been largely cleared and the property used as a grazing 

run for many years before its resumption by the 
r:;q 

CrOWl1.-'-

Maps in the official sale handbook show many poc1ocarp 

tree clumps wi th extensive aTeas of gl'ass and rushes and 

patches of ribbonwood j cabbage trees and second growth 

scrub. Photographs show tall rushes and scattered tree 

clumps stril(ingly like views of tropical savannah grass~ 

lands. By 1905 this area had been subdivided into seven 

dairy farms ;3upporting 21 people. There were 1588 acres 

in grass and 63 acres in crop and livestock incluc1ed 415 

tt cO l28 . 60 ca le, 2u sheep and ~ plgSe 

Similar records of progress could no doubt have been 

gathered in most of the scattered farming districts of 

Westland. Reports of the conllilissioners of crown lands 

speak of keen cOill]Jeti tion to lease eaoh nelNly-surveyed 

block, of new areas being cleared of stumps each year and 

cropped before laying down to gras,9 y of improvements to 

5S. 

59. 

60, 

'full1ual Report, Department of Lands and Survey, 1905, 
p. 4-0. 
'['he Kokatahi Settlement ~ Particular~ 'ferms and 
_Q.SHldi tions of Disposal, We11inGtonJ 1902. 
'Al1nual Report, Department of Lands and Survey', 
1905 y p.41. 
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herds by the introduction of pedtgl'ee cattle, of new and 

comfortable homesteadcJ and of the occupiers of older farms 

enlarging their holdings by acquiring adjacent Crown land, 

The settlers in 1,\'estland did not clear much heavily-

timbered land because of the difficulty of securing a 

satisfactory burn. They concentrated on the lighter 

totara, ribbonwood and scrub forests or the more 

inflammable beech forests of the Grey and lVIaruia Valleyso 

Patohes of heavy podocarp forest were left standing, some 

to grace the modern landscape, others to be turned to 

profit and sold to millers of white pine timber during 

the depression years of the 1930's. Turnip and rape 

seed was usually sown wit}l the grass on the ashes of a 

new burn to provide a flush of feecl in the late autumn 

and winter, Little fertiliser was used apart from 

occasional light dressings of basic slag applied to oat 

or root crops and lime was available only in the Hokitika 

1)a81n from an outcrop at Kowhi terangi. Lincoln and 

Shropshire breeds of sheep appear to have been popular 

at first 1Jut 17,e1.'8 graal'.ally stLpplanted by Romneys. 

Shorthorns were the predominan'~ beef cattle but Red Polls 

and Herefords Vlere also mentioned 1)y settlers who took up 

land at this time. Dairy herds t in so far as they 

conformed to a distinctive breed, were Shorthorn-LTersey 

cross. 

Apart from the farms there were several dozen 

pastoral run.s? almost wholly covered in forest and let at 

nominal rentals for ten-year periods. Cattle were 

fattened in cultivated paddocks on the cleared land but 

they foraged for the most part in the bush while sheep 

grazed on the grassy islands of the river beds and on the 

alpine grasslands above the tiI~]er line. 61 

61, il;Lid., 1906, p. -,') 
.JL. 
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decades of this century were the only time when the 

montane grasslands of the cirque basins, three to four 

thousand feet al:ove sea level, have played any direct role 

in the economy of Westland. The first successful stocking 

of high country was reported in 1902 when it was stated 

that natural graztng was available for eight months of 

62 the year. Old residents report that sheep were taken 

to the upland pastures for summer and autUJlill grazing in 

many areas from the Iviaruia V-alley in the north to Oki..lrU 

in the south and maps of the period show sheep tracks 

through the bush. The montan~ phase of Westland farming 

was short-lived on account of the arduous labour of 

mustering and the losses suffered in unseasonable snow~ 

storms. Burning inevi tallly aCCOl~lpal1 i ed pastoralism and 

farmers who set the coarse herbage ablaze sometimes fired 
• • , • .L 63 the adJollnng alp1118 fares c, };'ortttnately grazing and 

burning were not sufficiently intense to cause serious 

depletion of surface cover. reuch more serious destruction 

of montane vegetation has been the combined browsing of 

wild deer and opposums in the broaclleaved forests of parts 

of central Westland in the 1940's and 1950's. 

The most important development in Westland 

agrieulture in the period under 1"8View was the advent of 

the dairy factory wi -Ch its asr":UY'ance of a l~egular 8.nd 

stable income for the small farmer. One conse~uence was 

the decline in potato grO'wing. Whereas fOT'merly the 

settler had bartered vegetables and home-made butter in 

return for provisions he now devoted all his resources to 

livestock rearing. The second dairy factory in Westland 

6 o 
r"::_-. 

63. 
ibid. l 1902] p.27. 
'llepartment of LanDs: ]'orostl"Y in New Zealand' ~ 
A.J.E.R' 1 0.4,1909, p.51. 
.l.Vlark Wal1ace: I Developing the IJ:-:tnd' in WestlanSi' s 
~olden 8enturYl p.63. 



r;:Etr8Jil88. an.cL Cronaclun (Immga]1U.a) in 
'

00'7 65 
~J>' ( " Factories 

were opened at Arahura in 1908, at Hari Har! (Inter-

Wanganui) in 1909 : at Chal'lesto:n j ,!:'·irchfi eld (ne:,Jr 

Waimanga:roa.) and Kumara in 1913; and at Viai taha and 

Whataroa in 1914. In the 1911-12 season six factoris5 

with 196 su.ppliers p:codiJ.ced 320 tOllS of butter and cheese 

at arl ailerage of 54 tons per factoY'Y Q Three years later 

eleven factoriss serve& by 373 suppliers produoed 600 tons, 

again an aV8l'age 
rr n" of 54 tons per factory.-- 111 addition 

to tIle ele"\r8n. facto:ci es tllsre vvere fou:c cre8X2 slciTIllllirlg 

sta ti ons - L"l al11 fifteerl I vest~pocket' de,iry processing 

plants serving an 8.l"E:,a WhO;"58 total production ""vas excee(S-ed 

by many single factories i:'"1 the North Isl8.nd. In an age 

of transport by horsE? an:1 dray a fx'agmented pattern of 

a widely fragmented pattern of dairy farmirg. (See Fig. 

processing in fewer factories j most of them in the larger 

towns, and E8v'er' again were so many dairy f8,ctoTies 
r~ 

recorded as in the 1914-15 season,ol 

Two 1868,ci88 of the 82.r1y twentieth century wh:Lch 

have persisted to the l1lid~cen tury al'8 a distinctive style 

of barn, uncommon in other parts of Hew Zealand cmd the 

pattern of farm subdivision. 

barns bave a l1igh~gabled, two-storeyed central portion 

with single-storeyod 'lean-to' lateral portions. (,See 

\ 
) , Some buildings are of recent 

construc"tion and. others are up to fifty years old. Hay 

is stored in the loft m"1Q implements 221d fel"tiliser on the 

ground floor. Field enquiry suggested that this was the 

65. 'Annual Report, Department of Lands snd Survey; 1908, 
p.37. 

66. Calculated from Annual List ._of Creameries, Faotories, 
Private ns,iries and Pach:i_ng Honses, Wellington, 1912 
'a .. .r~r·1915 . -

, 
) . 

67. The rJUrst of factory esta,blishment l)etween 1907 and 
]·914 was followed by a protracted and painful readjust
ment illltil rationalisation was achieved with the 
clo::;ing of the last I vest pocket I faotory at Al'ahura 
about 194b. 



common design for :niJking shed in the of hand mi 

when it was desi::;ed to hold tie erLtire herd under s11el tar 

In some cases feed chutes allowed 

to be passed from the loft to the cow bails 

two sides of the shed. Some of these were later 

converted into the 'walk-through' e of cow shed 

(Plate ~~) while others reverted to barns, but the basic 

exterior design of the early cowshed has been ~ Ior 

modern buildings erected sol as barns and 

stores. 01tsettler8 affil'med tba t this v,;as 

adapted to heav;)' rainfall cor:cdi t:Lons 8,nc1 the c1esire to 

keep the dairy herd dry lur 

The legacy of the farm subdivision tel'n is of 

greater consequence and has often -been ci tea. as a rea,son 

for the low average tion per acre from Westland's 

farms today and for the in modern 

practices of intensive In areas mac1e 

freehold un6_er the Nelsorc IJr admin--

awl most of the Grey 

Valley alluvial fTac;s - secti were surveyed in 40 to 

60 acre lots, as was the native reserve in the Arahura 

Valley. A_l few farms contain only one section, 

many farms contain two or three seotions and average from 

80 to 160 acres thus an incentive to maXimUgL 

utilisation of the area. Where the sections were not 

surveyed until in this cen , as in the Maruia 

Valley, the more remote of the Grey Valley vvatershed 

and in most Ooun areas were laid off so ae to 

make what were oonsidered to be farms of economic size 

under the semi=E!xtensiv6 practices of the time. 

Thus many farrJs in the Kowhi tera:.J.gi; Wa! taha, Hari Ha:d 

and Whataroa districts were, and still are, from 200 to 

500 acres. bush felling continued in South 

Westland until about 1930 anc1 since then many farmers 

f'Olmd that could maintain a satisfactory living 
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standard by the traditional light~stocking and lax standards 

of pas ture mar~agement. Many farms c~ould not be :::m1)~ 

divided into two tUlits 'Nithout Ew.bs-cantial capital invest-

menta The size of holding is not the only reason for the 

low productivity of much West Coast farmland but when one 

hundred acre farms carry twice the density of livestock as 

larger farms nearby on identical soil t3Tpes it must be 

regarded as an iml)ortant factor, 

Conclusion. 

The forests and farms of Wsstland both played a much 

more i'mportant role in the region's economic life in the 

first decade of this century than hitherto. In terms of 

the employment they provided the fa:cm and forest indllstries 

were of approximately equal importance although employment 

in the timber industry expanded at a faster rate, 

neither industry had produced a radical change in the 

settlement pattern as the farming population was still 

thinly scattered and the sawmilling centres were often old 

gold mining settleffients. Although some former alluvial 

gold miners beCElJne farmers; 'ousmnsn or sawmill hands j the 

sons of gold miners were a more important source of labour 

for the expa.ncling farm and forest inclustl'ies. Agricul tv.re 

and timber milling enlarged and diversified the employment 

structure in a region heavily dependent On two mineral 

industries lmt their impact on the landscape was more 

exteIlf:>ive and lastL1.g than that of gold or coal IDlllJ..ng. 

Farming kept largely to the floodplains and timber cutting 

to the terraces but whereas the location of timber milling 

was closely dependent on rail transport facilities farming 

of some sort was carried out on all the river flats through

out WestlancL 



Appendix to Chapter XIII 

This is the most detailed account kliOvVll to the 
wri ter of the places of residence I.?Jld the 0 OW3 
of a gold rush i~tigrant. It is based on the contribution 
by AllloS Wilby to :;h8 Diggers I Stol'Y j edi tea 
for the West Coasters' Associatlon j 

pp.115~116. In so fal" 8S any individual can 
the experience of B large group this case shows several 
characteristics 0:;: tl"Ce 'Nes-t15,lld p tion whioh hav'e 'been 
noted in earlier chapters: 

(1) emigra~ion from to the Aus 
diggi11gS; 

(2) experience in the elds 'before 
coming to Westlancl; 

(3) shifting residence and ons 
within Westland but vd th a 
recurrent ; 

(4) everl.tl} .. al frcnll ~7estla:nc1o 

1855: Left Liverpool for 
aJld Nev} SOllt11 ~;1ales 

Vlorkerl 

1862: Schooner to I\n1eu.in~ Vi 

Arrow River ~here he 

Schoonex' from Dunedin to 
field, then walked av 
Hokitika ( 65). 

})l.:(.1stan and the 

t 
and 

1866: Married at Gol 
(fOl..lrte 811 TI1ile S Yl0I'tilleas t, 
at Rutherglen (si mil 

1868: Returned to 
to Marsden. 

1869: Moved to TilarEl cl en , 

1875: Tram ceased 
IVlarsc1en. 

of 1':.e\'l :coac. to 
iTl I\'~osqui to Creel<: 

near 1\::a1';3de11(; 

1877: Flood out tail race. Next 
tJ:'amvvay from Kumara to 

1893: 

week went to work 
Taramake1)J .• 

ceased working on opening 
Hoki Uka. (Presum,~:fbly \,/ilby ha!). been 

tram since 1877). 

1894: Cut sleepers on Ac!:e Creek ne a:!' Kumara. 

6: Ta 

a:t Glol)c Cluartz battery, R.eefton. 

1897: Went to live in WelLington, and ViaS still there ,in 
1914. Ace to Wise's Post Office Directory, 

<"unos Wil by lived in Sydney Street; 'J:horndol1, 
Parliament, ~ the occ-lpation 

... ." 11i~,~ h:fi '1\'~itnhmrlnt1A 
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XIV 

(2) j',~INIHG 

Despi te the expaEsj.on of sB.wmillin:§,' and farming 

Westland was still pTe-eminently a mining region. 

Al though tiJ;i'oe:c loggin:s 'Nas the most important agent 

of landscape change in the fLcst decade of the centurY1 

coal mining was responsible for the greatest increases 

in the value of production and the volume of employment, 

Changes in tlie di;'3tl"ibution pattern of population between 

1901 lli'ld 1911 can tIe aseri bed largely to the varying local 

fortunes of gold awl coal mining. Whereas there were some 

f1 ve thousand miners in 1911 there vlere pro1Jably not more 

than a thonsS,nd. peraolls engaged in the timber j"ndustry and. 

all0ut a thousand in fal"l:ling, By 1910 coal miners out-

lluml)81'ed gold miners for the first ttme Ekld whereas four 

out of everv hundred persons in the region in 190,1 worked 
, u 

in 8. coal mine? seven in every 11u.ndred pers()l'ls were so 

employed in 1911. 

The Gold Mining 2evival. 

In the 1890's the fortunes of the Westland gold 

mining industry seemed to be ebbing fast. Production 

fell from 103,000 ounces in 1893 to 58,000 ounces in 1897, 

the lowest figure since 1864. There was a revival in the 

next two years but in the first year of the new century 

production tmubled again from 90,000 ounces to 74,000 

ounces, a fall which could have appeared all the more 

depressing to West Coast prospects in view of the great 

expansion of quartz mining in the COTomandel Peninsula of 

the North Island and of dredge mining in Otago. Never-

theless, the low yield of 1900 concealed a fever heat of 

:::';pGC:J.Jo.t:Lve investment in Westland dredeing claims. WInch 

of the colJ mining labour force had been diverted from 

sluicing to dredge building while at Heefton the quartz 



mines were being re~equipped and 

developmen tal 'Nork lJ~lc1eI'taken. Thi vlOrk soon bore 

fruit and in 1901 th<3 regional gold inCTeased to 

,300 ounces, the highest figure since 

yield for the twentieth century was 125,000 ounces in 1903 

and for six years production remained above ICe, 000 01.U1CBS. 

Yet de te the revival in V/estland the Coromandel 

Peninsula goldfields derived even more benefit 

from m:i.l:ing and LletalluTgical techniques arlr:l 

Weetland fell to third place 8.TIong the goldfields of New 

Zealand. Each year the Coromandel district produced 

from two tc: tlu',":e tllres as much gold while otago yielded 

about a third as 88 Viestland. 

There was ow a much greater range in the siz6 of 

urj t in the mining industry than at any 

time in the past. On the one hand were the many aged 

'f08Si I who '~ed their pensions by parming 

surface gr'avels on the lJanlcs and b:::ds of strea.ms. At the 

other end of· e cale Vias a company '?lhose shares 

were held in Great Brita.in - Consolidated 

Goldfields of New Zealand. 

l'Lines and Blackwater ~Lines ~ 

employed of five hundred men even held interests 

in alluvia: 

there were 

engaged in 81u10 

dredging, slufe 

companies stered in Cl 
lJ 

among many shareholc'1ers and fela 

Between these extremes 

8 of about six Een 

es engB.ge l:'1 

Owner in the 

was widely dispersed 

es held more than 

one slu1 or nine. The locally-owned 

qtiartz-mining es at Reef ton in oyed an 

av~rage of 36 men each and had a combined paid-up capital 

of' on:y ,LIS! 000 but the average number of shareholc1ers was 

66 per mine, or a:most two 1'8 for every man 



l 
employed.-

Ovvnel'SlliIJ of t118 golf: ::ll'1edges \-'vas 6\ren nlore vvi 

dispersed. 

employed la!)onr and ~}ac1_ Vion gold 1)y 03 ::lad a combined 

paid-up capital of some £)14,000 or abo~ fOOD per 

dredge. was 

of 110 shareholders to each dre or fifte sharellOlc1e:::s 

to every 8Dployee. 2 '1'he six r tered c slu.i c 

companies each 83ployed an average of seven men in O]j 
.., 

the paid~up capital be .400 per olaim distributed 

among an G.vera68 of far the 

greater EUJlber of sllde ele.ims 

required to furni infcl'mati 

the geog1'ap]-.1 cal istrlon shareholders in the 

"bll t tt.ree 

generalisa ti on::;; can oonfidence. First, 

some of the smaller one N eV1 Z ealct1:.d- OvV11€ d cornp8JJ.ie 8 e 

Second, the speculative dreijV 

some of . , 
1 CS C tal 1 but en6.ed !D8,irl1y on 

investors in Dunedil1, s.nd CIll" i 8 t c: Ilnr (::: 11 4 

hydraulic had been, largely iD 

local ha!:'.Js. 

industry viewed tn'l€l stOl"S 0 

The technical economic chan~ec in the industry 

together ~it~ the s 6J':.h2.ttstiOYl of tIle Pleistoce:r~e 

grav-el si s resulte in 

di 

1. 

2. 

oi' pro 

frO;11 

C.), 

As t~0 widely-dispersed 

tables in 'The Gold~ields 
7 pp- 192-193. 



alJ~uvial fields les8 and less e greater 

proportion of t~e gold caDe from the Inangahua reef 

cou:n.ti(~s H11U 

clear i'ram Table 1 CCil.1.ll ty il~CrGa8ed i -Cs shar 

frOln one l"lalf 

1908 the value of first 

time exce f?,cleCl dredging or E\lluyial 

The blaelcsand o ts of Eu::'le:c COUL lu:dn taille stable 

Table 1 

Pere Distribution of Gold Produ8tion j 

County Yeal' 
10 1901 

Buller 8 

Inangahua 51 

Grey :::'1 .. _..) 

Westland 12 17 

Ross l.5 1 

on until almost the end of 

Year 
10 

4 

9.6 

1.6 

eca:1e ~ but from 

1910 onwards mining El th,,,; BulI er 

dOI'lllan t. The output of Grey Coun inoreased In ~na first 

half of the decade ~ec~use most of the suocessful gold 

I:n Vies tla~1(1 there were few 

fevveJ.~ still "/;G11 YDllC£l gold, so trl8 diJlJi:r'1islliIle; 

c nining. 

At H08S mos of tl:8 gold oame fr Ol'l9 

the Mont 1)1 which maintained a 

produotion because of the 

at a sufficient elevatio~ to permit disposal of a 

va.st qu.antit3r of tailings. 

3. Cornpi::'ed from tl18 annual 'Hines Statements [, f".. • .r 0 Eo R. , 
C.2, 1901-1911. 
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The Dredging Boom. 

The buo}:et-line cll'e e j opera tec1 by steam povver 

and equ1pP8cL with an elevator for .stacking the 

was an Otago inVention des to work the 

G1utha River and its alluvium in the bed of 

tributaries,4 er of Otago dredges increased from 

31 in 1890 to 74 in when there commenced a erP 

speculative cOll:pany flotation until in there were 

dredges built or er construction, Returns many 

of the rS vver8 sa spectt3,C:11a::'1 ths.t conlpa:tlY 

mining era and investors quickly extended their 

activities 0 the stream beds of Westland. In 

almost five h:'-lIlclred pros:pecting licenses were issued for 

dredging purp ses in Westland a!Hl 102 dre es 

had. been stered while 17 cl1"'edges vve:C8 at ork Em et 

another lIvere bui 5 streams and creeks whic11 for 

years had been the quiet preserve of a few ean 

and Chinese fossi d .J.. • par0l9S 

of' teams! min~.ng experts, inv6st;Ol:'S /.?"nd wo:ckmen 

engaged ill dre In there were 73 

built or building; in 2, the peak year of the 

boom, there were 78. But the tide soon turned and in 

1903 of 72 dre s recorded ten were wre or heillg 

dismantled and 46 v'/ere V} In 04 the number 

of dre fell to 34 and there were only 
h sixteen s at work. ,. 

The ea"rliest reference to en the West Coast 

is that in .3 a primitive on , worked fron', the 

land, was used with considerable sue eSB the beaches of 

the Buller River -Delol'! 1;ye11. 7 Ab01).t 1890 a 111..<mber of 

4. the best account of the Otago developments is 
ter by Robert mcIntosh in F.Galvin (Edit.): 

__ N~w Zealand rv;intn~ Handb_ook, 1906, Wellington, 
. 242-3::"9. 

5. on the Goldfields of New Zealand', 1901, pp.84 
110. 

fi. the Goldfields of New 
Zealand' I'oI' the 

7. on the 
H.<), :::>ess.l, loti4, 

yearsC\ 
of' New Zealand', A.J.H.J1_, 



dry lan(l dredges vmrkecl the lJlacksEmd cleposi ts on the 

beaches north of Greymouth but with indifferent success. 

The first pontoon, bucket-line dredge was built at Berlins 

tn the lower gorge of the BulleI' in 1891 8Xid several others 

tni tial development of dredgj,ng should have b'3sn on the 

BulleT River for this is the only Westland river similar 

to the Clutha and its major tributaries. The water is 

confined to 8. stngle deep~flowil1g stream, the bed is of 

comparatively fine sands and gravels anc1~ as in otago, 

there were coal outcrops near the river to provide a cheap 

fueJ. supply, Despite these apparently favourable 

conditions all the Euller River dredges had chequered 

careers. Fair returns were won for periods but severe 

floods sometimes aaused vessels to sink at their moortngs 

or to break away, From six dredges whose returns are 

known IlD to 1911 only £7 j 400 Wtl.£ paid tn di vhlencl,s from a 

The maps Pig. 360 and c show the location of dredges 

in Westlancl at the height of the 1Joom in 1902 and in 

1910. 10 The dredges worked in the Recent alluvial gravels 

which had been panned "mQ cY'a.dlec1 'by alluvial miners in 

the first few months of the rushe.s in 1865 and 1366. 

Later some of the creek beds had been more systematically 

dug over by diverting the streams and draining the 

workings with Californian pumps 1 but the -bulk of 'NestlanCi' s 

gold production for forty years had come from the higher 

level Pleistocene deposits. IVlany stream beds had 1Jeen 

raised by tile deposition of vast quantities of 

from the sluioing claims but this did not c1aunt the 

8. J. Hendorson: 'The Geology and Mineral Resources of 
tho Heefton Subdivision', N.Z.Geological Survey Eu11n. 
No. 18, 1917, p.19. 

9<51 11 011· o 1vlorga.n 9J1d J o l\9BartruIT:t: "rh~ C·eolo;~y and IVli11exl al 
Eesoul'ces of the Buller - ILoL:ihiDi..li 3.utCLvt.ston' I 

ibid, No.17, 1915, pp.27-28. 
10. 1Y.~ap:i; were co~npilocl from info:cma.tion in tHepo:ct on the 

Gohlfields of Ne\v ~ealaEc11 7 1903 and 1911. 
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confident IH'omots:cs of cll'eo.gj31g co:mpanies OT perturb 

clients with blueprints and specifioations of machines 

designed for O-cat,o ri ve:c 1)eds. With the exception of 

it contai.ns many 1a1'g8 lJou.1L1e:cs of greywac}ce and grani te 

an et much 1mri eel tim1)sr. Alluvium containil"lg a value of 

gold 811fi'ici e~n t to gi "\l8 a b.G.lidsOffl6 profit ij1 otago V\!OlI1d 

scarcely pay working expenses in Westland. Dredge 

de8ig~ns, in sorae cases eV"811 t118 dreclges t11eTllsel-ves, VV81"e 

for the more exacting working conditions. IJ:h18 led to 

frequent breakages anc~ costly delays for l'epairs, 

Although several machines were built to dredge in 

the beds of the Grey, Ahaura. Taramakau and Hokitika 

Rivers, it was quiokly recognised that these areas could 

not be profitably worked by the small dredges then 

available. 'The [Sold in the boulder-strevm Deds of the 

major rivers and in the compacted gravels of the adjaoent 

Imv ter:caces had to await the coming of more povverf'ul 

electrically-operated, steel dredges 111 the 1930's -

machines of Californian desJgn and supported lJY American 

or Australian capi t8,L In ~e8tland's first dredging 

boom the grea-tar nurr,ber of vessels Bnd all the l,ro1'i tabl13 

ones worked in the small tributary streams while a few 

worked the blachsand deposits of the sea beaches. In 

Otago, on the other hand, most bold dredges worked in 

the Clutlla HJver awl its major trtbutaries. 

'J:1he dredges depicted on tl1e maps for 1902 and 1910 

can be grouped ac:.;ordinG to site as follows: 



Buller Hiv8l" 

other l'.·~aj or 
Rivers 

IV~inor St:cea.1l1S 

Ocean Beaches 

Total 

10 

11 

50 

10 

81 

2 

" u 

J.2 

2 

16 

'Nhereas the nUDl1)",y of dredges on the Buller Id-ver and 

the ocean beaches maintained their relative position 

among tllS greatly dS:91eted fleet of 1910 the 

proportior.c OIl tJje min.or stresJ'i1g had i:ncreased but all 

t11e v'e S s81s [,lJ.il t on the rnaj or Ti \iers \",rere c1i SDlaIl tIed 

or derelict" fhe typical gold dredge of the period 

digging at depths from thirty to fifty feet. An 

elevator stacked the larger tailings at the rear of 

~he machinery was arive~ by stea~ 

power, coal being the normal fQel~ although vessels 

far from the railways sometimea ~S8d 0 (; as j be 

case of the dredge near Ross shawL in Plate 39. The 

in a deckhouse of corru~ated iron ena about seven men 

Details given in 1905 for ten dividend-paying gold 

dredges quote constructio2 costs ranging from £3,500 

acre or just under £1,000 for each acre dredged. The 

cost of fuel, in the four cases where information was 
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given, varied from one-seve~th to oDs-tenth of the 

value of the gold rec0vered while the annual bill ~0r 

of tl1e i~~i ti2J. cost of btlJ1dirlg tlle d:;:'eclgc .. 

The total gold produotion of dredges in WestIand 

in this period cannot be accurately assessed as only 

"approsimatel:7" £:650, COO V.p to Deeen:bel' 1905 j 12 

in WsstlanJ in the previou5 five years. 

the Ot8~O en~ Southland dredges had won £2,~35,OOO ~orth 

of bullion In the previous seven years. In 1903 the 

was valued at £108.000 or one-fifth of the total 

regional ~olQ production an~ equivalent to half the out-

put of the quartz lodes. 

31 workinG dredges was valued at £105,000 or 22 per cent 

dreGees in 1910 pro~uced some £48,000 or only 13 per cent 

of the +. otc; l "·',Ill 'T-L' "'1,~ 13 v.J ~_ 5'-- - 1.-) _ v _-l~ 

separate localities are not known it is probable that at 

least ~wo-thirds of the gold won by dredges in the first 

the Grey V8.l1ey wateTshed and that possi1)ly four~fifths 

of the Gividands were earned in this area. 

Tf18 meteoric rise 8xlC1 l'~rdc1 eclipse of ste.9.m 

hydraulic sluicilit!, and lode miniDt;< 

however~ was peculiarly suited to a speculative growth. 

A dredge could be built quickly for a few thousand 

pounclG and could yield an iJTJ[\ec1iate retu:rn compared with 

12. ibid. j p. 37. 
13" "ji1ignres from the appropriate 'Reports on the 

Goldfields of New Zealand'. 
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the protracted , c1ri arld lJa ttery-

constructiO~('L involved in the of a quartz mine 

or the long time spent 

tail races for a ~lui The success of the 

many small Otago otious and hundreds of 

investors 6utside of We tland were eager to get large 

returns quickl~r, Labour, unskilled and partly skilled, 

was ablli1dant b"Llt experienced managers were SC8.rCB. The 

failure of many conoerns can lie ascribed to inadeq.v.ate 

prospecting, faul design andcon;stl"Uctlon and to 

inef:ficien-t management, 

Some c ant to earn profits, put 

dredges 011 th.8 aftar a few trial 

whereas oration shaft sinking was 

consider-3d :3 tial in the deep and coarse of 

Westlaru:L The boom ed unusual pressure on 

consul 611£_neeX',9 designers 8.n(l the t;y of 

fonndrtes in We and Dune din was 

severel~r taxed. of 

unskilled labour in assenl)ling -:;11e ::1'e s and "because 

Otago dssigns were tea uncrttically mar,y vessels 

lacked the str 1 the steam power and the 

table space rr r-.. • ~ __ -~ ..;...... 15 eme,nded by \,'O'stlal111 lJOllc1..L vlons. There 

were nUTJ.erOU8 brea>;:doVi~:3 of mEtclline:cy, ca,used espeoi 

by timber, tut success in the mi of low 

alluvium ends on the continuous of a 

large volume of 1il8,terial to seOU2'8 the min1.mwn of ov~n:-

head expenses per unit of pay dirt. The 'lleak 

condi ticm of many dredging c es forced then to take 

time to X'ather than renew broken whereas 

the most st.:u;cessful companies maintains,I a sta of spare 

ort of the Inspector of l\!~ine.s in ' ort on the 
el.ds of riev! Zeale.nd 1 j .3 7 02, p. 58 

05, p,52. 
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and items WGre replaoed before S occurred{il.O 

The Bucca 8 of ou1a1' dredges was to be ascribed not 

necessari. to the richness of the gra.velB bLl.t to a 

ill a ;11iDimum of .L • 
vllr..e. 

fourteen of the 81 dredges shown on • 36b 

dividends in 1 2 and only eleven did so in 1903, 

some vessels return.ed a fei1' profi t to their 0';''1'1':61'8 8.nO. 

a few of tll dl'edges were 880ng the most 

profitable in New Zealand. The. two dredges ow~ed by the 

Pactolus Gold-Dre at Nelson Creek paid 

up to 1 of 2.000 on a paid-up capital of 

op dredge 1;v111c11. commenced 

working in 18 Cl'e ek near Ikama t;"1a in 1908 had paid 

dividends In these and in other 

profitable ventures to eff1.ciel1t Itlfil'lage-= 

ment, of 'l;11e and the install-

ation of s of the profits earned 

in the bo carne frorn Sl:X srrlall tri 1")1..1 tar~,T 8 treaI:J.S 

on the G~Bt bank the River 

and Slab Hu t 1 iU:l t oni 0 ! 1 ~elBon and No Town 

Creeks. 

some dre 

least £400,000 in the dre inc1uf:l in. Vl8stlarld Via,s 

scattered too widely among a fleet (if evcl'al dozen 13::n911 

vessels leaving most c es too pre 

to ensure sound management. Tl1us t six dre were built 

on Nelson Creek, five on the New River, on the 

Greenstone Hi ver anc, three 0:-:' lilO :Better 

reBul ts might have DOll£: ::1'0]1:" 3p of 

money on fewer but stronger machines in well tested areas. 

16. ibid. 1 1904, pp. 113-114. 
17. l~ineB Statement', A.J.H.R., C.2, 

GallTin! PE. ci t. j p .14-7. 
Henderson: op.cit., p. 5. 

2, p. 



The irnmecUate result Qf the oree bo 'ft/8.S to 

In there were 270 me~ 

working O~ tte d~edge8 te e e1'1,gaged in 

repair work l~ fo~ndrie3 at ~okitika, 

\VestpOl:t 0 T~e boom ~lsQ ohs while the 10B8 of 

popuJation fro~ the alluvial 

apprecial)18 market for local coal 

1"'~urJ1llocl:8 of 

stacked in cresca~tic liL8s the d.re 

However the effect of steam-powered gold dredge on 

there contrasted with 

intervenin 

area, of 

most workings 

in the bed 0; 

with 

l\: ... ., 
;, ::.::: J.. 

vessal was scall and since 

te~r.e(1 up the beets of tri-Gu tary 

s b~~n noticed by Dost 

st s 

ove~3 about 225 acres 

ver d with vegetation, 2n s 

Rivers with a second 3rowth 

but in many ca s t~e trA2B ara now between thi and 

tile 11lOSt p:CO;-:3pe::COUS 8J:"lr1 stable secto!1 of 

). l1 0.1,18 e Rsefioll 

district accounted for an ever 

the t:i. 011 ~ The small bu rich 

in the middle Euller gorge were worked out 

tn tho years of thJ s centurx a.11G. the celltres 

of lo(l\:~ the EuIler coalfield , the 

oa. 
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trifling yiBlds. 

a:3 c erlclarlc:I of tlle Irlarlgalltla" In 1905 the district had 

:Be~Vieen 1901 2.nd 1910 "t'he 

proportiOYl of gold WOIl £1'oro. the tltlartz lodes rOE:l8 £X"011 

42 to 65 per cent of the regional production while the 

ratio of quartz miners to all mine~s increased from 14 

to L14 per cent ~ a CMH':J8cluence not me:cely of gloeater 

employment in the quartz )!li1l8,S but of much greater decline 

miners. '1:he revival of quartz mining was not aCI,;ompmlied 

by frenzied speculation and wasteful dispersion of oapita1 

as was the case in dred~ing, nor was it due to the 

introduction of a new tec?mical process such as cyaniding 

vi11i ch spar'l-ced off tlle COD .. teI:1pOl"l8.118011S boom iYl t118 

Coromandel Peninsula. The Inm"gahu!3, revival Vias due 

partly to the chanc e discovery of ne'.''! ore bodies both J.l1 

existing mines and in , " new areas at tne ,southern encl of 

the field 1 a:1o. p8~rtly to ,'l, I managerial revolution I which 

l}I'onght many claims under the coner,}l of a few companies 

wi th adequate finanoial and tecr1l1ical resources. 

In the middle nineties quartz mining was in a 

languishing state. Producti on fell from 20 1 000 01.U1CeS in 

1893 to 4,200 ounces in 1898 lm.t it re-v-ivecl to 21,OeO 

ounces in 1899 and qui cldy rOS8 to annual figures of 

between 40 j OOO and 50~OOO until 1915. In 1895 H.A.Gordon, 

in$pecting engilleer of the New Zealand Mines Department, 

reporting on the Reef ton district, said that there had 

be en sca.rcely any improvement in gU8.1'tz cl"u.shing machine:cy 
. 0r 

since the early 1870's.~0 None of the crushing batteries 

had been built to allovv the ore to pass by gravi tation 

19. 'Heport cm -tl'w Golc1fielcls of NeN Z""cl.l&nl1', ~c:i.t., 
1906, pp. 189-190. --

20. 'Supplementary Report on Quartz kininG, Heefton 
TIistrict', ~.J.H.P~, C.3c, 1895, p.14. 



all of the gold saving process a1 the 

nature of the terrain was ajmirably adapted to this 

economical Tile G·lo1J8 al'ld Progress 

oompanies, altho adjacent claims on the same lode 

had s S 8.11110st t'\rvo miles 8_ps .. rtlOl 

Physioal conditions ded every opportunity for 

economical for there was abu:'1081rt tincoer and 

accessible c08,1 and water power. A Lstwork of good 

roads linked with to G:l:"(;;ymouth and the deep 

dissection of the lode n:eant t11at 1'10 p1.1mpirlg 

111acl1inery had 1)e to drail1 tIle 8 before 

1895. The Eeefton of lower tllal1 th 0 se 

near the towne of Thames Coromandel, were fl'ee-milling 

in contrast to the of the Waihi anci Ohinemuri 

districts. inef:ficiellt 

half the gold content in the 01'8 ::la(l oeen 8,11owed to J''Lll'1 to 

wast·e in bat prosp c e.nd l:Ls\reloprr.i811t 

work were at a is had been worked BD 

as to get Ol.lt; 8,11 tl~/~ pa::l8J:;le ore ill si in order to make 

8110..:['ehol(1.6 and no reserve funds 

were set aside for devel 

In 1895 a well-known speculator from 

Johannesburg, Daviu. Ziman? acqutred ons OV6l' 

Reef ton mining properties. He then proceeded to London 

and Sllcceeded ill i'DrJllil1g a povv6rftll cate 

:Bri tish capital, Consolidated GoJ~clfields of New Zealand 

L ' 't '1 22 lID1. e CL. ss 

IV:inas and. :Blac:;';:v!ate:r.' lviines henceforth 

in the Vlestlalld quartz inclustrJr until 1951 when the :Black-

water hUne at Viainta j last 81xrvivor of 80me 

mines~ closed down. The eompany also operated its own 000..1 

2L 
r; 
t::.. 4> 8 of W8,!"J.CDS and Other Officer.s OD Goldfields 1, 

C.3a, 1396, ].10. 



nlines 8jt teeftol'"J. a:n.c1 ao eO. the '3 Gully 

of a quart:~ its operations to 

a11nv1a1 assaye~s ~e~e brought 

out from the Colorado 

as the 10ea: labour inadequate, experienced 

quartz minars were recrui 'rh e 

arnal€~8xfiEltior~ of ols,t7l1 

prospecting, the ra-timb of old workings, the 

of new shafts, the of tunnels t 0 con~'lect 8 

battery, the 

processinG on 

of new COD:9T68S01' :ple-Dts fOT rock drilL" 

and for mo~e rapl~ hois of ore froLI 

the shafts. 

built and tailings of earlier 

were treate 

The :s stIli l)U.ttOll 0:[ 

Inangahua re 

tha,t of' ea::.'li icds (;:~ee F'igo 33) .. 1n ill 

the 'Creek a;,-:,c sston districts, which beer: 

worked so rro:fi ta,bly tl~3 sevel~ties aD.cl e th E):::' 8 

was Spe.:3Il10dic cmt:r,;vt from cle.:\.ms 1 to es of 

tri butors, The quartz veiDS there altho co:n taiD.tIl£ 

northern of the field came maiL 

Rewarcl loose bloc}r of 

EleJ. ore SOIl1.8 3 ~ 

the Victoria 24 fros stopped wor~ 

in winters as was t~e 



Ajax-Golden Fleece groQP of uines, the original centre 

Consolidated Goldfields who abandoned the old high-level 

The greatest concentration of activity in this 

within half a mile of each other. The relationship 

between the !:3dlface relief j nndergrcl1..'.ncl working:3, 

battery sites and sources of fuel are shown diagram-

matically on the 86ctiml Fib. 34. 

of Nations shaft had reaohed a depth of 1900 feet from 

feet ~;elo'H 

deepest mine lD New ZeaJ.snd w~ile nearby the Keep It 

Dark shaft had reached 1345 feet below the surface. 

follovved t118 trttToc1";.lctioll of ]3Y'i tis11 CEtpi "ta"J- to the 

The T18Vl c:onlpan~l .9.,nlalgaYl~e .. t2d tlle CJld Globe 

operated from a water race tapping the Inangahua R~v8r 

The shaft V/B.S cs.rd ed down to 

1416 feet below the surface by 1910 where the lode was 
')r' 

cut off by a fault.~J However, systematic prospecting 

had opened up sufficient ore reserves to enable mining 

to continue until 1920 and the treatnsnt of acculimlated 

ba ttory t8.iltngs fOT 8, further ten years, Thl'ee hundred 

25. 'Hef;ort on the GolefielD,s of New ZeD.land' j op--=si~_, 
1911, p,31. 



and fifty nen we~>."e oy8d et this mine in 1910, two-

fifths of all 

Further south teau 0e~ween Lerriji[s 

a.nd Big Hi .rer thel'6 e t and some spasmodic 

'working but 8.1 had ~orked profitably in 

the area du r ore Droved to be 

of too low a further development. Never-

theless, at 6iscovary of a small block of 

:rich stone belm'l tLe ulllJ8 Ne-.6 level inCUC8cl. the 

owners to C~Cep 03 a large and rich 

Ol"e body W2U3 This enabled the mine to produoe 

almost QDntil',,:.O til 

The mo t (level in the Inangahua reef 

country cade ~as the discovery ef a new lode 

at Blaelnvat of a government-subsidised 

prosp'" The claim was S8cn 

by Consolic:ated ZeEdand and t 

su1!sid:i.ary c: Ela(:1~v,'8.ter ttl.llG;3 9 ed 

ahead wi th lfE aale Gvelopment. 

stamp, water-powered battery bagml 

l)l'ecipi tous si 

the mine shaft "beerl s~1.211= to 865 feet arld SOT:le 275 Inen 

'wer'e 

terrace fest bove sea level the new t of 

Vlaiuta was e: tIle ls..st of tb.e D18 •. rty gold. 

settleLnellt to c1ppesT' o.n tlle 1118.1) of Vies tlaJld~ ill 

Vlaiuta is 

the iui coveries were made in a1 

many as had visited the area this 

st ore to i 'C the South Island remained ected 

for 35 yea:C8o ',v:L th the tv,'o exceptions of and 

El River all the gold mining ventures ete on the 

1904~ p.5G. 
: 2Lc cj,t.3-~ ~9~ 27., 
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maps for 1902 and 1910, whether dredges, alluvial claims 

or quartz mine2, had compa:catively short livGS ahead of 

them. 28 

In the early stages of Inangahua mining both steam 

powel~ al1.cL VI9"te:r Ilovier 118.d been D.sed for 110istiIlg ill tl1G 

shafts and for operating the crushing batteries. \Vi t11 
I 

the greater depth of shafts water wheels proved too slow 

for winding and lW the early tVven tieth century we:ce every~ 

On the other hand, 

all the major batteries with the exception of the Golden 

Fleece were wOl'};:811 l)y INater pO'i}"n'r tlms making a cleal' 

distinction between the sources of power for the hoisting 

and crtlslling operations, The batteries which continued to 

u.se steaJll PO\;;iGl' \VGT8 eithe:c old ple.llts close to coal Ollt~ 

crops (as hl the case of the Golden Fleece and ~Nelcollle 

batteries) or they were small plants at high altitudes in 

the Merrijigs distriot. In 1903 there were fourteen 

steam-poDered but these recovered only one-fifth of the 

gold won from the ~uartz lodes i11 tllEt t The ::iITlal1 

batteries on the Paparoa Ra~se~ at Lyell and in the Buller 

district were all driven by water power, At three Heafton 

mines~ Protress, Bi[ River and KirwBn's Reward, the ore was 

carried by aerial ropew8~ fro~ high altitude mines to 

batteries at river level, while at the Keep It Dark, Wealth 

of Nation,s, Goll::en :Fleece, V/eleome and Blackvt,ster mir18s tlle 

through the country :cock, up to a mile in length; froEl the 

28. :Blacl,::water Via,s probably the longest~liveQ anc_ certainl 
the most produc~ive gall mining concern in Westland. I 
the 41 years of its life ths mine produced 732 j 83B 
ounces of gold valtlAd at £A,592,000 and (j}_videnc1s VV(3re 
paid arnounttnc to £480,194. 

?9. Henderson: op.cit~, p.21. 
30. Based on tntles in 'Report on ths GoldfieJ.ds of NCfi 

Zea12x,(l', o'p.c~t~_; 1904, pp.143 and lA?, 
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Between 60 and 80 per cent of the gold 

was x'eCO\T2red at tile pri21cipal b2,t-teri8S by tl18 tl'ac1itioIl= 

al TI1ercury amalgamation. :.netl1ods, SrJilie 10 to 30 peT cer1t o;y 

reef country could be subdivided into three contrasted 

parts.' In the north at Larrys Creek and Caplsston the 

of prospectors it WS3 never to be revive~. 

field tl18T8 V.;Eti3 
• k 
1 v 

reached its pesk. The ore reserves indicated did not 

justif~ further capital invGstment or replacement of 

UndergrounC EiniTI~ ceased here in 
. -. . . -: 

reSl~UG8 con~~nueQ 

C~ly in the far south at 

equipment up-ta-date and the prospect2 bri~ht. 

1, 2.38, l~OC OLcnC8S vS.luad at t860,OOO or 17 per cent of 

Dividend2 eguivelent tD e1most one-~uarter of the value Ol 

one half of the divijends had been earned in the previous 
l/) 

f01.1I"teE:D ~!e2.r·3"...}1.... 

The Alluvial Workings. 

Allavial minin; in Westland in the early twe~tiet~ 

relrive it by c1evelopin6 the deep level,s at Rosso Between 

1900 and 1910 the nU.mber of alluvial i!liner,s fell l};}' &.lnos-b 

70 per cEmt, from about four thou,sand to tvvel\Te hundred 

31. HenderfC:Jon: ~_cit~_, }Jl).26~27. 
32.j_1Jic1., calculated from tables on p.22. 



lIWll, loss be!ng due to the infirmi or 

of 

earlled et fev} 01J.nces frorn sTIlall c..':.L8 ... llflEL;I t~on 

records p:;,b1i 

distingu.:L 

but some 

returns for 

few So 01 ann t; of 

the fell 52 per cent. In 

when the elc1 of Etll dl'ed~es is lcCtovvn., from 

all alluvial claims iE the Viest15,:c'.cl on was valued at 

£1.37,000 "md 1 1001'espec I a decline of 42 per 

cent in The correap \r8"lc16S for are s 

were ,000 B-11d £48~OCO 2::Bspecti The proportion 

of the t §old DU won from eluie olaiins fell 

from to 22 per cent between 0 8.no. Y'lI.l er eas tIle 

propor ti O!~ from from to 14 per 

cent. 

The decline in hydraulic was not distributed 

Ross DIF.tintail16c1. 84 stable output despite 

the 10BS of ~lalf i t8 lalJoUI' O1:'oe and :Buller Co',.mty, whe:r8 

BlOst of tlJe aa~e from alluvial claims, increased ts 

on ';1nti1 19C3 ared did not suf:f~J:r a dras c fall 

until In 5 i ,;,a8 reported that no new 811.11 

claims had been 6stablishe in V/estlano. "fo:.(' SQine 

and Inuch of tIle 

operations twenty or y6ar's before. For 

at Shamrock Lead.! lCU1:la;.:>B" the 
~ ~ 

8 ' '. worked continuously since 182;J~ at Addisons Flat, Nail 

and Part,f'B claim h8.d been taken up in 1870, '",hile the 

two largest slui 

33. Fi.gures in 
relevant ' 
~. 

properties in Westlanc1, the Mont D'DI' 

are from tables in the 
Goldfields of I~ew Zea1ano.' j 

34. ibid., , p.10. 
lb:i.Cl.~ I 1907 I p. 
Tb-rcr:-, 1908, p. 



at Ross anc~ Humphreys Gnlly at 1\rahn1"a, hacl worked since 

1878 and lE',83 respecti.vely. IrhtlS, ir1 cOJllpari S 011 \\1 i t11 

dredging and c~uartz mining, the pattern of alluvial gold 

working in the early twentieth century was largely a 

Burvi val from earlier' decades. There had been no 

technical i.nnovations since the 1880 1 s, nevertheless, the 

effects of hyrlra.ulic mLling on tho landsoape were probably 

more striking than at any earlier or later time. On lJlany 

hundreds of sluicing claims, working or recently 

abandoned, the gravel faces Visre still lxu:e 'Ii'hile the 

debris fans of tailing:3 vlere still a stark whi tish gl'ey 

if freshly washed j or were oovered in a bright red alga 

if exposed for EL few years. 

Figure 36a shows the distribution of the five hundred 

alluvial mining elaims in \c,rc~3·Gland in 1902~ the only time 

in the hi8·~ory of the ~ndu8try when the wardens!,records 
"")'7 

of inclividllz~l C1Elil11S vvere ptlblish.8d&..J I A claim might 

vary from the few hundred square yards of the lone 

I fossicker f to tIle t"vo llundred ac::ce lease of a large 

sluicing comDany but there is no means of assessing the 

extent to whioh the distribution pattern of claims 

:cepresents the clistri 1)u tioE pattern of gold produc tioD. 

However. as there were many fewer miners in relation to 

the number of claim,s hl Buller County than in Vlestlancl 

COlmty, it is Oleal" the. t :Buller must have had many fewe:c 

part-time or under-employed miners. ',1711er88,8 \{e s tlancl 

COLmty ha 6. 286 alluvial claims and lJroduced 17 j 11.00 ounces 

of gold in 1902, :Buller COLmt~' had 44 claims mHl pl'ocl.ucec1. 

9,750 Oilllces of alluvial gold - an average of 62 ounces 

per claim in 'Nestland conrpal"ed Vii th 222 ounces in }3ulle:c. 

In reality the return in eacll case was sGri161Jvhat less 

because the figures for alluvial gold included the 



1 

produ.ction of dre I twelve of which had been 

built in Buller 00 sixteen in Westland 

that date. 

'1:he of alluvial Elining as 

during the ic slui 011 £tl1 og 811 

face. The volume D power available for all 

forms of orded in the warde~s' rsports, 

increased froYil 8, 50 81u10 heads in 

1895 and reached a 12,000 sluice heads in 1900, 

but it declined nore than third to 7 , 600 sluice heads 

published. troLl t:18 sO d corrtrmt of the 

gravels govsrneG. tIle proii.ta1:>tlt of slllic 

the availability of a re 

sufficient elevation aHc1 an fall for disfosing 

ts ]'iiake 

frequent reference to the vlater for 

down the oc))(,pacted 8 

increasing diffiaulties of for. 

The average gradient red slui ~ boxes was 

about 1 in 12 aEd even whel~e streams weTS eV8.i:.c,ble as 

natural sludse cl1a,nnels yee.:rg' of 

c 

de8i1'8(1 ~DeeIJ~le'rel tiinr"-els V1Gl'e oyed for 

In 

contrast to the goldfields of otago at t~is tiE0 tje 

C '~low-up' or suction elevator was at 

Addisons. o 

coarse to be. 1:1En~-LdleCl i11 t11is TI18J1rrer c-

elevators ~ere at work, stafford 

n) the other at the Boss United 

elailn. at TIoss .. 
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gold workings but these were less marked than during the 

1880's.38 The Buller district was distinguished by 

tunnel workings on the terraces north of the Buller 

River, by the hydraulic sluicing and elevating of the 

blacksand deposits at Addisons and Charleston, by the 

crushing of cemented blacksands in small water-powered 

batteries and by intermittent "beach-combing" of the 

auriferous blacksands thrown up by the heavy surge 

following southwesterly gales. The average size of 

mining party seems to have been larger in the Buller 

than elsewhere and there were apparently fewer lone 

fossickers. In 1904 the district warden wrote of 

Charleston that the mining population 'is decreasing 

year by year, and unless large sums of money are 

expended in working auriferous ground where water is 

obtainable only by considerable outlay of capital, the 

district will in the course of time cease to be a gold 

mining centre,.39 This epitaph to Charleston could 

well have been written of several dozen decaying hamlets 

in Westland's alluvial gold country. 

On the inland line of gold diggings from the 

Inangahua Valley to Hokitika there had been few changes 

in alluvial mining since the eighties. The tYpical 

production unit was the sluicing party of two to four 

men. All the readily-available water resources had 

now been tapped and patches of gold-bearing ground above 

the levels commanded by main water races were worked 

intermittently from rainwater dams, the remains of which 

can still be seen on the pakihi bogs of the highest 

terraces. lviany tunnelling claims were reported 

from the Ahaura district southwards but these were 

38, 

39. 

This section is based on the reports of wardens and 
inspectors of mines in 'Reports on the Gold Fields 
of New Zealand', o~.cit" and on Galvin: op.cit. 
'Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand', ~.cit., 
1904, p. Ill. 



two years before the mine closed, bullion to the value of 

5,000 had been won f .. nd on a paid ap cs"pital of £10, 

almost £50,000 had been distributea in dividends. Yet~ 

if the high~level €;:ravels to tr'L8 sentL of t~le tc>wn been 

a profitable investment, the deep levels beneath the 

town continued tc be a sink for the profitless 

of capital. 

t11 of a'bout 5 

feet below the tovm. In 35 weeks or to inundation these 

of gold. Dazzled by this b~ief success of de 1 

ted to 

unll'later the old 

ROS:3 fulfil, a hope that \18,(1 1ijCIl -- of its 

1)8 emning the ! :Balla:cat of 

Between 1802 and 

£234,000, iuol a of £15,000 1 in 

unsuccessful efforts to 

total value of gold \'1on f:c'om all thi -!iura and effort 

was only £26,000. After the failure of Ross United 

Corilpany's at-cem:pl;s in in thG 

deep levels until 07 wIler: Ra Gol<1f1e1 

to develop the deep electric 

station was built at Kaniere Forks us 

Kaniere and a tiN 

to Ross, the first cation of electri~ power in the gold 

mining il1dns 

techl1ical ema the Cassino 8Vo11tllall}T 

reopened in a11C1 prospec-:;8c1. 

ju._stify the of investors. 

Goldfields of Ne,v Zealand' 7 1911 j 
.10. 
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historic£1.1 inLU1.c1at=Lo~~1 to'::J]: In 1916 the 

Henceforth t~2 succeas of alluvial mining 

gala. d.redgG OI 1\11181'ica.n c1esis'll" 

Coal 1Einin.§;. 

doubled from one ~illion to twa million tons, the greatest 

1900 to 11~12100C tons in 1910, ~~lile the peak output of 

the year 1914, 1,334,600 tons, has never been excseded. 

At this period, on 

1914. 

over the Greyruouth ~ield by 1390 was maintained by virtue 
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two new collieries had been opened in the rugged north

central portion of the Greymouth field and this coalfield's 

share of the regional output to increase. In 

contrast to the fairly consistent expansion of the two 

major fields, production at Reef ton was erratic and the 

combined annual output of all mines there seldom equalled 

that of the smallest colliery at Greymouth. 

Coalfield 

1910 1914 

Buller 64.2 63.03 61.3 

Greymouth 35.1 35.6 37.9 

Reef ton 0.7 1.1 0.8 

Year 

1900 380 4 208 592 

1901 4 6 206 

1902 5 9 217 752 

1903 10 198 

1904 570 15 239 824 

1905 547 8 276 8 

1906 608 14 321 943 

1907 646 9 379 1,034 

1908 2 11 375 1,0 

1909 718 11 381 1,110 

1910 831 14 467 1,312 

1911 770 14 411 1, 5 

1912 826 11 435 1,272 

1913 679 14 350 1,043 

1914 818 11 505 1,334 

Figures 30, 31 and 32 depict the average annual 

production of mines in the three coalfields during 1910 

~~d 1911, years which have been selected to show patterns 

representative of the period between 1900 and 1914. On 
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the Greymouth and Buller fields two major contrasts with 

the patterns for 1885-86 were the greatly increased size 

of individual mine output and the spread of coal mining 

into new areas of each field. At Greymouth there had beeJ 

development on the eastern and western flanks of the 

Paparoa anticline, on the east at Blackball, where the 

first coal was mined in 1893, and on the west at Runanga, 

where the Point Elizabeth colliery was opened in 1904. 

By 1910 production had begun at the Paparoa mine and 

development work was in progress at Liverpool, both these 

mines being situated at high altitudes in the northern 

part of the field. At the same time production had 

declined at :Srunner, historically the nucleus of the 

Greymouth coal industry. On the Buller plateau there 

had been 'a sUbstantial increase in output in the older 

part of the field at Denniston but large new mines had 

been developed about seven miles further north, at 

lViillerton in 1896 and at Stockton in 1908. The Seddon

ville district at the northern end of the coalfield, where 

the plateau falls away to low hills, had been a 

significant producer since 1895 although there had been 

intermittent small-scale workings as early as 1864. A 

small outlying area of coal production was in the Buller 

gorge near Berlins and Three-Channel Flat where a number 

of small mines worked sub-bituminous seams during the gold 

dredging boom on the Buller River. Production here was 

erratic, depending entirely on the supply of steam coal 

and when the dredges ceased work mining was suspended. 

The Heefton district, by contrast, showed little change 

in the distribution pattern of' coal workings although the 

average annual output was about three times greater than 

during the 1880 I s. Since there were many accessible 

outcrops of coal adjacent to the ~uartz lodes production 

had been dispersed from the outset of mining whereas on 

the Greymouth and Buller fields production began from a 
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nucleus and as transport facilities were improved. 

In coal mining as in gold mining there was a greater 

ra1'lge in the size of the production unit than at any other 

time. At one end of the scale were large mines employing 

upwards of four hundred men and producing more than 

200,000 tons of coal annually, or more than two or three 

times the output of the largest collieries in Westland in 

the 1950's. At the other end of the scale were mines at 

Reef ton two or three men and winning less than 

a thousand tons a year. The large colliery, however, was 

the notable characteristic of the period a1'ld in this respec, 

the Bu11er and Greymouth fields contrasted strikingly vd th 

the other coalfields of New Zealand. 45 In 1906 the 

Westport Coal ranked as the 

producing organisation in 

largest coal 

46 and in 1910 88 

per cent of the combined of the Buller and Greymouth 

fields came from the five mines producing more than one 

hundred thousand tons a year. 47 The Denniston colliery 

alone produced 16 per cent of the New Zealand coal output 

while the three largest mines in Wes'Gland together 

accounted for 38 per cent of the New Zealand total. The 

remaining production came from no less than 141 collieries. 

The three largest collieries in 1910 did se several 

distinct sections of workings developed from mine 

entrances and worked more or less but served 

by common haulage ways. Thus the Point zabeth mine 

worked ~vo seams in each of two sections s by a 

fault. ~he Millerton mine consisted of three 

workings and Denniston of two 'mines·, Coa1brookdale and 

Ironbridge, each made up of separate sections. 

45. There were only two mines outside Westland with a 
production in 1910 of more than 100,000 tons: Taupiri 
Ex"tended (Waika to), wi th 130,000 tons and Kai tanga ta 
(South Otago) with 139,000 tons. 

46. 'Mines Statement', 1907, op.cit., p.l. 
47. Statistics of oolliery and coalfield outputs are 

derived from tables in the annual 'Inspection of 
Coal-Mines Report', A.J.H.R., c.3a. 
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The Ji'ive Largest Collieries in Westland - 1910 and 1950 

(Production in Thousand Tons) 

1910 1950-51 
Out12ut Em1210rees Out,Qut Employees 

Denniston 347 647 Stockton 104 366 

IvUllerton 269 490 102 269 

pt. Eliz- 213 487 01 101 298 
abeth 

Blackball 166 288 Stockton 94 40 
Opencast 

stockton 152 165 JJenniston 81 326 

production figures were cted only for each colliery as 

a whole. 48 For reasons which are as yet obscure, 

bituminous coal in New Zealand until after the first 

world war was the preserve of the large organisation. 

Difficulties of acoess to coal deposits, problems of ship-

ment and the large size of leases as originally 

granted by the government may have ohecked the grmvth of 

the small unit so cal of most o'ther coalfields in the 

country. Whatever the reasons, mining enterprise on the 

Greymouth and Buller fields until after the first world war 

concentrated on the of large areas of coal which 

could be developed as single collieries. 

During the period under review there were few 

in the techniques of coal mining apart from the introduction 

of coal cut machines to some of the Buller mines. 

Exceptions to the prevalent underground mining by bord and 

pillar methods were the working of the thinner portions of 

seams in the Point Elizabeth colliery by a modified longwall 

48. In 1910 the average production per man in the 
five largest mines was 542 tons whereas the 

for the four largest underground mines was only 
tons. This is not the place to discuss in full the 

technical and social reasons for the decline but in 191C 
in addition to the longer hours worked, most mines were 
working more accessible and 'easier' seams. Fewer men 
were employed in non-productive underground maintenance. 
In later years although the output of mines declined thE 
same number of men were required to the lengthy 

systems. 
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method,49 the introduction of a panel system of bord and 

pillar working to the Millerton mine and the dip section 

of the Blackball mine as a means of sealing off fires, 50 

the working of a near-vertical seam at the New Inkerman 

Mine, Reef ton, by a system of stoping and timbering akin 

to quartz mining, 51 and the first recorded use of hydraulic 

sluicing to remove the overburden from an opencast pit at 

~urray Creek, Reefton. 52 

The advent of new mining companies had displaced the 

Westport Coal Company from its former predominance in the 

production of bituminous coal and TIunedin lost its earlier 

monopoly in the direction of the industry. The head office 

of the Blackball Coal Company was in London, although the 

majority of the shareholders were in New Zealand,53 the 

Paparoa Coal Company was a Wellington concern, while the 

latest comer to the field, the Westport-Stockton Coal 

Company, had its head office in Christchurch. The most 

important change in ownership, however, was the entry of 

the state as a producer on both the Greymouth and Buller 

fields. The state Coal Mines Act of 1901 provided for the 

49. No satisfactory description has been found of the 
manner in which longwall mining, common in the thin 
seams of Britain, was applied at Point Elizabeth. 
For a plan of the workings see 'Report on the Working 
of St~te Coal Mine SI, A. J. H. R. , C.3B, 1911. 

50. Gal vin: op. ci t .. , p. 403 and I Inspe cti on of Coal-Mine s 
Reportl, 1907, op.cit., p.ll. Instead of opening the 
whole mine area by interconnected bords, areas of 
solid coal were to be left between each panel. However, 
in later years, when pressed with sudden demands for 
more coal, managers caused the solid barriers to be 
broken through and nullified any advantages from the 
adoption of this method of working. 

51. 'Inspection of Coal-1VIines Report', 1904, p.9. 
52. loco ci t. 
53. I The Coal Industry. Report of the Board of Trade', 

A.J.R.R., H.44a, 1919, p.16. 
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acquisition and working of coal mines by the government and 

in 1902 the leaseholds of the Greymouth-Point Elizabeth 

Railway and Coal Company were resumed by the Crown. 

Leases had been granted over the western portion of the 

Greymouth coalfield as early as 1877 but little had been 

done apart from spasmodic prospecting of outcrops. As 

the impending exhaustion of the Erunnermine was likely to 

create an UTcemployment problem the government pushed ahead 

with the development of a new collierYt extended the partly

built branch railway to TIunollie and laid out the new 

township of Runanga. The state reserve was soon 

extended to include.the whole of the western slope of the 

Paparoa Range as far north as Ten Mile Creek ~~d, although 

it was not appreciated at the timet the government had now 

reserved to itself practi all the New Zealand 

resources of bituminous coal of low sulphur content. On 

the :Buller field the state's ations were less success-

ful and more restricted in scope, being confined to the 

far north where workings, abandoned by the Westport-Cardiff 

Company after several years of unprofitable mining, were 

resumed by the Crown in 

ville state COlliery.55 

The Greymouth Fi~ 

and developed as the Seddon-

Eight mines were worked at various times between 1900 

and 1910 on the field, although only the 

:Blackball mine worked continuously. Three mines at 

:Brunner closed the period - the Brunner, Tyneside 

and Coolgardie, and four new collieries began production 

on the field - Point Elizabeth, St. Kilda, Paparoa and 

North :Brunner. Three sections of the Liverpool lViine were 

opened in 19 ,and this colliery, together with Paparoa, 

54. P.G.lvIorgan: IThe Geology of the Greymouth Subdivision ' , 
N.Z. Geological Survey Bulletin No.13 (N.S.), 1911, 
p.22. 

55. ffiorgan and Bartrum: oE.cit., p.34. 
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are the only ones in the coalfield which have continued 

working to the present day. One abandoned mine, the 

Tyneside, was reopened in 1901, the only coal mine in 

Westland during this period to be worked from a shaft. 

The Greymouth coal seams occur in five horizons of 

which the Brunner horizon, being the highest and most 

accessible~ was the first to be exploited. As mining 

spread away from Brunnerton the properties of coals 

produced in the coalfield became increasingly varied and 

by 1914 mines had been opened up in all five horizons. 

Strongly-coking coals occur in the central portion of the 

field in each horizon, whereas both calorific values and 

coking strength decrease towards the eastern and western 

margins of the field. In the Brunner horizon the sulphur 

content varies from 1 to 7 per cent but in the three 

lowest horizons it is consistently very small, being every-

where less than one per cent. As the largest mines in 

1910 were on the flanks of the field - Blackball in the 

Brunner horizon and Point Elizabeth in the Dunnollie 

horizon - the "bulk of the Greymouth output consisted of 

weakly-coking coals of rather lower calorific value than 

those from Brunnerton. 56 Neither coal was suited to gas 

making but the low ash content and clean-burning qualities 

of Point Elizabeth coal made it an excellent fuel for 

domestic fires and for steam rai in railways, ships 

and factories. Blackball coal although of slightly 

higher calorific value ( ,000 B.T.U.'s per lb. of air 

dried coal compared with 12,500 B.T.U. IS per lb. for Foint 

Elizabeth) burns with an exces smoky flame and the 

56. Coals are grouped in terms of their coking strengths 
and sulphur content as follows:- Coking properties: 
defined by crucible number; "strong", 
6 to 9+++; "medium", 3 to "weak", 1 to 2j. 
§....ll;lphur content: I'high", 2.5 per oent; 
IImedium", 1 per cent to 2.5 per cent: "low", below 
1 per cent. 
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high sulphur content (5 to 6 per cent) ruled out some 

fields of' use, but its low ash content and rapid steam-

raising qualities made it a suitable fuel for railway 

locomotives, and I bunkers, especially for harbour 

ferries and 

'rhe Brunnerton district, with its greatly-reduced 

share of' the coalfield output, continued to supply gas-

works and foundries. The famous J3run..l1er mine ceased 

operations in 1907 produced 2,167,000 tons from 

450 acres since 1864. This represents an extraction 

rate of' 32 per cent of the coal in the ground, a low rate 

compared with the British aver~ge of 50 to 75 per cent but 

it is higher than in the Buller coalfield where, over 

considerable areas, little more than 20 per cent of the 

coal in the ground was recovered. The low extraction 

percentages achieved from bord and pillar mining was a 

regrettable but unavoidable consequence of New Zealand's 

thick seams and of markets which could absorb only the 

best grades of fuel. Concern at the apparent wasteage of 

New Zealand bituminous resources was voiced at this 

time,59 but higher extraction rates been achieved 

only in recent years and in a few mines by the use of 

opencast methods or by hydraulic slui 

The map of coalmines for shows three 

producing areas, Brunner, Runanga and while the 

upper part of Seven lllile Creek was scene of important 

new mine developments. After the exhaustion of the 

Brunner mine production from the Brunnerton area was 

maintained by several small and medium-sized collieries 

57. lWaxwell Gage: 'Geology of the Greymouth Coalfield', 
H.Z.Geological Survey Bulletin No. It';;", (];l.Se ), 1952, 
p.132. 

58. I Iupection of Coal Mines Report I, EJ2. ci t., 07, p. 
Wiorgan and Bai'trurn: .£E.. ci t "_, pp. 42-46. 
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working in small fault-bounded areas of coal to the north 

and east of the old Brunner mine. The ~~~eside workings 

lay beneath the River and were eventually swamped by 

its floodwaters whereas the Horth Brunner workings were 

1400 feet up on the and were linked with the 

stillwater railway aerial tramway. The 

I industrial! character of this portion of the coalfield 

was retained by the continued production of foundry coke 

and fireclay goods at the old Brunner mine plant. '.cne 

Point Elizabeth and Blackball mines worked fairly large 

areas of coal, little di , a...71d at low 

altitudest the most serious handicap to mining being the 

liability of Blackball coal to spontaneous combustion. 

'.1:he main seam at Black·Dall was, by West Coast standards, 

remarkably regular, main a consistent thickness of 

ten to twelve feet and a dip of ten to t,velve degrees. 60 

The main drive was a mile and a long and. served 

the largest single set of workings on the Westland coal-

fields. Until 1909 the coal was across the 

Grey River by a three-mile aerial ropeway to the railway 

siding at Ngahere and production at the mine was checked 

by its limited capacity and breakdowns. The 

completion of a branch railway across the River 

greatly stimUlated output and an extension of the line at 

a gradient of 1 in 15 up Ford Creek to Roa made mining 

possible in the two lowest coal-be 

heart of the coalfield. 

horizons in the 

The Paparoa Coal :!'iIining Company, encouraged by 

estimates of sixty million tons of the 'highest class 

anthracitic and semi-bituminous steam coals' and confident 

60. Morgan: QE.cit., p.llS. 
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of expanding markets for steamship coal in the South 

pacific,61 carried out expensive development works to 

give access to three seams at high altitudes. These works 

involved the construction of two inclined ropeways, the 

lower one at a gradient of one in three, connecting with 

two mine entrances at elevations of 1630 feet and 1760 feet. 

Yet, although Paparoa produced the highest-ranking coal in 

Westland and the best foundry and blast-furnace coke in 

the country, the New Zealand demand scarcely justified the 

ambitious development works, especially as the coal is too 

low in volatile matter for gas making. Output was 

restricted by the high proporti on of exceedingly soft coal 

which could have been utilised had there been an iron and 

steel industry within a marketable di stance. 'rhe 

development of RWlanga township and the Point Elizabeth 

mine was made possible by the building of a railway up 

Coak Creek to Seven Mile Creek, less than half a mile 

from the two mine entrances. Coal was delivered by tubs 

from the underground workings to the railway storage bins 

by a gently-inclined rope tramway. 

A clear testimony to the boom atmosphere in the coal 

mining industry in these years preceeding the first world 

war was the enterprise shown by the state in developing 

its second colliery in the mountainous core of the 

Greymouth field near the head of Seven Mile Creek. A 

railway at a gradient of 1 in 25, eQuipped with centre 

brake-rail, was built beyond the Point Elizabeth mine to 

Rewanui at an elevation of 630 feet. From this point two 

miles of endless-rope haulage-way involving one and a 

quarter miles of tunnelling were constructed to the 

principal mine mouth, 1700 feet above sea level. The 

61. Gr~y River Argus, 3 January, 1906. 
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three sections of the Liverpool colliery producing 

in 1913 and placed on the market a 

bituminous coal, low in sulphur and ash and of excellent 

quality for gas making and steam rai Thus, by 1914 

the only undeveloped portion of the coalfield 

lay in the area northwest of Seven Ore The 

completion of the inclined railway to Rewanui had given 

ready access to a large number of small fault-bounded 

blocks of coal suited to relatively cheap extraction by 

small parties but unworkable as a colliery. The 

stage was set for the in the 1920ls of state-

fostered co-operative mining which brought about a 

fundamental change in the production pattern of the 

Greymouth coalfield with the advent of numerous small-

scale enterprises de the state or company 

ventures. 

Five bituminous mines were worked on the Euller coal-

field at some stage between 1900 and 1910. The Denniston 

and Millerton collieries produced continuously, the 

Seddonville state mine and the Westport=Stockton mine 

began production the period and one mine closed, 

the Mokihinui at Seddonville. In addition there was a 

small spasmodic output of sub-bituminous coal from the 

Buller Gorge and of te from a number of opencast ts 

at Char1eston but as the production records for these 

outlying fields appear to be incomplete it is difficult to 

determine the number of lliines involved. 62 The volume of 

bituminous coal produced in the Euller field increased by 

120 per oent the decade but, in contrast to Greymout~ 

two-thirds of the increase came from mines already 

62. The' ction of Coal Mines Report', 1904 names 
six mines in the Buller Gorge (only three work) 
and one mine (not at work) at Charleston. 
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operating by 1900.. As the Seddonville state mine had 

already been developed as a private venture only one new 

colliery was in fact opened in the Buller field between 

1900 and 1914 compared with five at Greymouth. The 

production of the Buller field came from three distinct 

areas, from two groups of workings 1500 to 2000 feet up 

on the plateau at Denniston and Millerton and in the 

Seddonville district in lower hill country at the northern 

end of the field. The coal from the plateau mines had an 

unrivalled reputation for quality in a wide field of 

utilisation. These were high-volatile, strongly-coking 

coals of slightly higher calorific value and of lower 

ash content than the Greymouth coals being mined at this 

time. The sulphur content varies from one per cent at 

Denniston to between one and four per cent at ffiillerton 

and Stockton. Only Denniston coal was of sufficiently 

low SUlphur content to be used without blending for gas 

manufacture but the low ash properties and high calorific 

value compensated for the higher sulphur content of the 

other coals for railway, steamship, factory and household 

purposes. At Seddonville calorific values are slightly 

lower (12,000 to 13,000 B.t.ue per lb. compared with 

13,000 to 14-,000 Beteu. per lb. on the plateau), the 

coking strength is somewhat weaker and sulpher content 

higher (5 to 6 per cent) but the most serious handicap to 

utilisation was the excessive proportion of crushed, 

friable coal and the tendency of lumps to break in transport 

Three major differences in physical conditions ru1d 

mining methods distinguished the Buller field from the 

Greymouth coalfield in this period. First there W8.8 

greater variability in thickness of seam, some portions of 

the Millerton mine being worked to a thickness of fifty 

feet or more, Second, mines were drained naturally by 

low-level adits driven from points in the deep gorges to 

the lowest parts of the workings and the third, coal-

cutting machinery was employed extensively. Machinery 
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was introduced to the Denniston and WIillerton mines as 

early as 1897 anQ in 1902 coal cut by me methods 

represented almost half of New Zealand's bituminous out

put. 63 Electrically-powered chain-cutters, oompressed 

air picks and electric holing machines were employed for 

varying periods at all the plateau mines but the benefits 

from this early mechanisation do not seem to have been 

regarded a,s outstanding. By 1914 the machinery had fallen 

into disuse and all cutting and ho was again being done 

by manual labour. 64 In later years it became apparent 

that Irobber' methods of mine devel employed during 

this boom period made for the loss of considerable coal 

resources and for difficulties in subse~uent mining. 

Galleries in the first wo were made excessively wide 

ru~d high thus making later tion costly a.1'1d 

dangerous. Areas of frj.able coal not cOillYllar.ding a ready 

sale were by-passed but j future workings because 

of the fire hazard they oreated. Spontaneous heating has 

been a serious problem the Buller coalfield 

where the thin overburden it difficult to keep old 

workings airtight. However, it has been claimed that 

extensive fires at TIenniston ana. I,hllerton could have been 

restricted had a panel system of laying out bords and 

pillars ~een introduced and maintained at an early stage. 65 

The most s ~eature of the coal mining industry 

on the Buller field was the extent of surfaoe haulage 

systems already notable in the 1880's (see p.l1/16 above) 

but extended with every new mining venture. At Denniston 

transport remained much as described in chapter 11. 

The remarkable incline, built in 1880, proved capable of 

handling the expanded output of 25 years later and 

.2J?,.cit., p.37. . 
views of C.J. Strongman, Inspector 
Statement', A.J.R.R., 0.2, 1928, 
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an average of 120 tons of coal an hour could be lowered 

1800 f t · f 11 1 d . 1 t 1 66 some ee' ln u y- a en ral way rUCKS. On the 

plateau itself' the endless rope haulage ways were extended 

in several directions as new workings were opened out. At 

Millerton and stockton the screening plants and workshops 

were erected on the coastal plain alongside the government 

railway while the coal was lowered from the plateau in mine 

tubs over steeply-inclined tramways. At Millerton there 

were two and a half miles of self-acting rope roads 

controlled by hydraulic brakes, whereas at Stockton, the 

most-recently developed mine, rope haulage was employed 

only on the steepest sections, electric locomotives being 

used to haul over a more gentle two and a quarter mile 

section between the workings and the plateau edge. 67 

The Seddonville area did not enjoy the steadily

expanding output and favoured market reputation of the 

mines on the plateau. At first sight the district had 

much in its favour. The lVIokihinui Valley offered a much 

more congenial site for a mining township than the bleak 

and rocky plateau. Prospecting had indicated many out-

crops of excellent hard coal above drainage level but at 

comparatively low altitudes while timber for pit props was 

abundant near the coal outcrops whereas none grew on the 

plateau. However, the Seddonville area was transected by 

a number of faults, seams thinned unpredictably and the 

hard coal indicated in outcrops frequently gave way to 

unmarketable soft coal as workings were extended. The 

area was worked successively by private companies, by 

several co-operative parties of working miners and finally 

by the state, a sequence suggestive of economic or 

technical difficulties. The state succeeded in achieving 

an annual output of more than 50,000 tons between 1908 and 

66. Galvin: op.cit., p.400. 
67. 'Inspection of Coal Mines Report', o:£.cit., 1907, p.4. 
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1913 and by concentrating on areas of coal to 

show a working profit for a number of years. 11 consider-

able quantity of fine slack had to be allowed to run away 

from the screening bins as waste. 68 A small briquetting 

works was established at Westpor~ in to use Seddon-

ville slack69 but the excessive cost of the imported pitch 

binder - one third of the selling ce of the briquettes -

made it impossible to operate this at a profit and it 

closed in 1911. 70 By 1914 when most of the hard coal in 

sight had been exhausted the state closed its mine and for 

some years mining at the northern end of the Buller coal-

field ceased. However in the 1920's there was considerable 

development of small~scale co-operative mining in parts of 

the old workings and in selected new areas and it was not 

long before Seddonville was to become distinctive in New 

Zealand mining teclmology as the scene of the first 

hydraulic sluicing in coal mining. 71 

Coal mining in district showed little 

change on the patterns and ces already described for 

the 1880's. the output had increased 

substantially to an average of about 11,000 tons annually, 

this still represented a very small fraction of the 

Westland production and was dependent almost entirely on 

the requirements of the local quartz mines, gold 

and domestic Twenty separate coal mines have a 

recorded production between 1900 and 1910, more than in all 

other Westland coalfields combined. The greatest number 

of pits worked in a year was twelve in 1907. A..rmual 

68. Galvin: 0 .cit., p.431. 
69. I Report on Working of state Coal Mines', 

0.3b, 1908, p.4. 
70. I Report of the Royal Commission of lvlines I , 

0.4, 2, pp. 32-35, 152-160. 
71. The first recorded use of underground 

slui in coal mining was at the mine 
in 19 See 'Mines statement', 
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outputs of individual mines ranged from 200 tons to 3000 

tons and the labour force at each pit varied from two to 

six men. Nine pits worked during the decade in the main 

Reef ton coalfield along the eastern flank of the Inangahua 

Valley and eleven pits in the outlying coal patches high up 

on the Victoria Range foothills. The outlying fields with 

their regular demand from the booming quartz mines still 

produced the bulk of the district's output although the 

share of the main Reef ton field increased after 1900 when 

the railway was opened as far as the Inangahua River. 

Household coal was now produced in the Reef ton field during 

winter although costs were increased by the high percentage 

of unsaleable slack which had to be discharged into the 

streams. 72 At the northern end of the ReeftoD coalfield 

the Capleston quartz mines which had formerly provided a 

market were closed but coal production revived temporarily 

while gold dredges Were working in Boatmans Creek. 73 At 

Capleston and at Rainy Creek in the Victoria Range foothills, 

nearly vertical seams of coal were worked in a manner 

similar to quartz mining and by the use of abundant timbering 

almost complete extraction of the seam was achieved. 74 At 

lVIurray Creek, 1500 feet above sea level, where two twenty-

foot seams of excellent steam coal outcropped on a fifteen 

acre lease, thirty years of coal winning for use in the 

quartz mines and batteries had left the area practically 

riddled with old drives. 75 Figure 34 shows in section the 

approximate position and elevation of the coal workings 

which supplied quartz mines, the coal being transported by 

dray or by short lengths of inclined tramway. In general 

there had been little advance on the haphazard methods 

72. 'Inspection of Coal l\fiines Report', op.cit., 1908, p.12. 
73. ibid., 1904, p.9 and 1906, p.10. 
74. ibid., 1904, p.10. 
75. ~., 1907, p.ll. 
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oharacteristic of coal mining in the Reef ton distriot in 

the 188o t s. Whereas the reports of the inspectors of mines 

state that a few pits were operated efficiently, most workings 

were irregular and mines were abandoned without attempting to 

reach the limits of exploitable ooal. 76 

Retrospect: Westland 50 Years After the9-reenstone RushJ. 

Fifty years after the discovery of gold in the 
fl(d 

Greenstone River/triggered off the gold rushes.! extractive 

industry was still the basis of settlement and economic life. 

Sucoessively gold mining, coal mining and timber milling 

had attracted people into ox retained them in the wettest 

inhabited region of New Zealand. Extractive industry had 

left oharaoteristic marks on the landsoape, had 

determined the patterns of settlement and communication, had 

provided the stimulus to agricultural 

fluotuating fortunes had made for marked 

total population of the regiolle 

bringing most of the people together in 

and by its 

in the 

industry, by 

close-knit 

urban communities in an area separated by wide mount~in 

zones from other inhabited parts of the countrYt undoubtedly 

fostered that West Coast oommul'lity consciousness Which has 

long been recognised as an element in New Zealand life. 

By 1914, then, Westland stood out as a region with a unique 

combination of extractive industries and, because of this, 

it was an area where clustered settlement prevailed over the 

dispersed settlement common to most other rural areas of 

New Zealand. 

On the eastern of the South Island and in a few 

lowland areas of the North Island mauls conversion of the 

primitive vegetation was by now virtually completa and a 

degree of maturity had come to the landscape in the well-

ordered patterns of pasture and cropland, hedgerow and shelter 

76 0 R4P, Suggate:IThe Geology of the Reef ton Subdivision I , 
~Z. Geological_S~vey Bullo No.56, ~.S., 1957, po73. 
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belt, farmstead and township. To travellers from these 

areas the Westland of 1914, as indeed of 1960, must have 

had an untamed, aspect. The Slllall and 

scattered clearings t dotted with burnt tl'ee trunks and fringed 

with second growth, sted a slow and ur.certain conquest 

of a forest whioh was always ready to reSUllle possession. The 

smaller settlements with their rough-sawn timber ~~d rusting 

corrugated iron ed the rigours of pioneer The 

sluice-scoured terrace sides, the naked tailings in the stream 

beds and the devastation of the cut-over bush suggested a 

tburnt out I land where man I s transformation of nature he,d 

been sudden and violent~ 

Btlt if there waw retrogression or stagnation in some a.reas 

there was on and vitality in others Q Westland 

of 1914 was both a new land and an old one. Although the tide 

of settlement was receeding from the ocean beaches the 

frontier was advancing, in spotted fashi on the river flats 

of South Westland. If the region had pioneer characteristics 

in its disproportionate share of males in their twenties and 

thirties, it also had more than its share of men over seventy 

yearfi' of age, the flUTVi vora of the digger-pioneers. of half 

a century before" As new homes were up in Westport 

and Runanga, old ones were tumbling into decay in Kumara 

or Stafford. The wooden walls the commercial centre of 

Greymouth were fast giving place to new buildings of brick 

and stone, but the commercial areas of Hokitika and Ross 

retained much of theix fabric of 1866. There were newly

developed mines and up-to-date equipment at Stockton, Waiuta 

and Rews,nui, but there were already worked-out mines and 

rusting machinery at Seddonville, Brumlsr, Ross and Lyell. 

If there were SUbstantial new sawmills at the railway sidings 

there were also the wrecked pontoons of dozens of unsuccessful 

gold dredges in the creek and river bedso As thei;imber-



logging tramlines extended their s ever further 

into the bush the old trackways of the prospectors and 

gold diggers were falling into disuse or had already been 

overgrown. In 1914, as in most of the previous fifty 

years, advance and retreat, growth and deoay proceeded 

simultaneously and frequently in the same locality as new 

resources were developed and old ones became exhausted. 

Between 190Q and 1914 a greater variety of resources 

was utilised on a greater variety of terrain types and 

geological deposits than in earlier or later times o Much 

of the eoonomic life of 

varying sortsG The 

was based on gravels of 

floodplain gravels were 

used for farilling, the swamps for flax-cutting and the stream 

the ·blacksands of the ocean 

a spasmodic 1'o9t1.11"1'1 of gold. The 

terrace surfaces wex's the 

and the gravels of t~e terrace 

beds for gold 

beaches still 

podsolised gravels 

scene of timber 

were still being goldc The morainic gravels were 

soarcely utilised as except as water storage sites for 

hydraulic mining and locally for timber milling near Lake 

Brunner and Lake 'Mahil1apua. The older rocks, the coal 

measures and lode-bearing greywackes, now played an 

even greater in the economic life of Westland than 

the past and even the grassy basins of the gr8.nita 

scbistose mountains were utilised briefly as swnmer 

for sheep .. 

The of 1914 was still isolated but in this 

respect i't was not unique among the regions of New Zealand~ 

The North east coast area to the north of and 

the Nelson and :Marlborough districts all lacked good la.11.d 

communication with other parts of the country while in the 

North Island interior mud, rather than distance, reduced 

many communities to a oondition of isolation perhaps more 

acute than that of the plateau townshi:ps on the Buller 
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ooalfield" HO'<'19ver I no area as isolated as Westland 

played suoh an important role in the internal economy of 

New Zealand or produoed such a large volume of bulky 

products in relation to its population. Two railway 

the one fooussing on Greym.outh and the other on We 

tapped. those areas of 1Nestland which were subject to 

intensive exploitation while all the external goods 

and much of the passengel' traffic went by coastal 

Although the hinterland areas of the ports ef Greymouth 

and Wewtport were very similar in their economies and 

landsoapes the only communication between them was by the 

narrow ooaoh road through the lower Buller Gorge. Before 

1900 the land journey between Greymouth and We could 

not be accomplished in less than two days so it was not 

surprising that in the :Buller district there had developed 

a community consoiousness distinct from 

of Westland. 1900 the basic railway 

had been established and soma 148 miles 

of the rest 

ern in Westland 

line were in 

operation. In the :Bulla:!.' distric·t a line ran from Oape 

Foulwind to Seddonville with short spurs to Cluarries and 

coal mines. In central Westland the had been 

completed between Greymouth and Hokitika, Greymouth oold 

Re eft on, and between Stillwater ~~d Otira. 

By 1914 a further fifty miles had been added comprising 

two branch lines in the Greymouth coalfield and extensions 

to existing lines from Hokitika to Ross, from Reafton to 

Inangahua and from Westport to the of the Buller Gorge. 

Howev~rt only the GreTillouth coalfield branch lines were 

built to serve the immediate needs of expanding industries9 

Railways were the lifeblood of Westlruld's economic life? then 

as nOWt and although the route mileage had increased by only 

one third between 1900 and 1914 the tonnage of goods traffic 

had increased by almost 120 percent ~nd passengers by 
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70 percent. 78 By 1914 the Westland 

had'been completed in all but two sections -

the ~ller Gorge line between Ta K~~a Inangahua and 

the Otira-Arthur! s Pass link wi th the main Sou'bh Island 

railway system. The Buller Gorge line was not completed' 

until 1.943 'but in 1914, the event which was most eagerly 

anticipated in West land was the of the Otira 

tunnel, the.only remaining obstacle to easy land communic~ 

.. ation with Canterbury. In that year the line was 

completed to Arthur's Pass on the Canterbury side and although 

construction of tlle £i ve a.nd a er mile tunnel 'had 

commenced in 1908, the advancing faces of the tunnels 

being bored from both sides of the main divide were still 

more than two miles 

pass before the Midland 

on Au@~st 4th, 1923 • 

. . industr;y:in Westland had 

in 1914. Nine more years were to 

was opened for traffic 

peak of extractive 

78. Calculated from returns for the years 
1 and 1915 published in the 'Railways 

. :0.2, 1901 and 1915. 
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REGIONAL SilltTIiIARY: THE ROLE OP THE 

P~'1.'I'S IN THE WHOLE 

The emphasis throughout the greater part of this 

sturly has been topical rather than regional but in the 
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pres'ent chapter a number of distinctive sub-regions are 

assessed in terms of the role they have played in the 

historical geograpby of Westland. Twenty four areas of 

very unequal size are mapped on }!'ig. 40. Some areas have 

been distinguished because they have played an important 

part in economic life and have been major areas of 

settlemen t. Others are delineated because they were the 

scene, of 'new developments which later affected much wider 

areas, inot-her words, 'dispersa~ centres' for new 

techniques and economies. Whereas some areas played an 

important role throughout the cotuse of settlement" others 

were in the limelight early ana l)riefly while st-ill others 

did not ~oquire distinctive characteristics until a later 

stage. This regional division is therefore a cumulative 

assessment over a period of time. It would not necessarily 

be appropriate as a regional subdivision for any particular 

time. Although there has been some minor human 
out,-:;'! d~: 

acti vi ty in a few localities ,of the areas defined on Fig. 40 

tt has been spasmodic and on a very small scale and 

confined mainly to mineral prospecting. The human 

significance of the empty areas on the map has been almost 

entirely negativ~. These have been the barrier zones 

dividing Westland both within itself as well B~ separating 

it from other settled parts of the country. 

(1) The Karamea Lowlands were the site of the one 

organised group settlement to succeed on the West Coast of 

the South Island. Uilinha1Ji ted before the arrival of the 

special settlers .in 1875, the area was characterised by a 
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semi-subsistence farming until about 1905 when the 

establishment of a dairy factory and a timber export 

industry at last gave a secure basis to the settlement. 

(2) The Buller Coalfield sub-region comprises the 

upland coalfield together with the narrow strip of coastal 

flat with its line of settlements from Waimangaroa to 

Mokihinui. It became the main support of the town of 

Westport after 1880 and since then it has been one of the 

key economic areas of Vvestland. Settled largely by 

immigrants who came after the gold rushes, it maintained 

an unusually high proportion of people of English, Scots, 

Welsh and Australian birth. Geological conditions favoured 

rapid expansion of coal production once the problem of 

transport down the plateau edge had been overcome. The 

area attained highest recorded population in 1911. 

(3) The Buller Coastland was an area of gravel terraces 

with leached and waterlogged soils. Its main resource was 

the fine gold of the beach sands and the much richer 'leads' 

of blacksand on raised beaches inland. During the golden 

decade it was the second main area of settlement in Westland 

but its proportion of the total population diminished 

sharply in the 1870's. It was one of the two first areas 

in Westland to be served "by railway lines and although these 

were built for mineral traffic - coal, limestone and 

granite - they made possible the development of a substan

tial sawmilling industry in the early twentieth century. 

(4) The Buller Valley was the site of' the first 

authentic discovery of' gold in 1859, the objective of the 

first small-scale entry of the diggers before 1864, while 

at Lyell were the first quartz lodes to be discovered in 

Westland. In the 1890's this was the initial area of gold 

dredging on the West Coast, being selected because of its 

physical similari ty to Otago IS Clutha River, the place where 

the gold dredge was first developed. 

(5) 1he Inangahua Valley was first settled by alluvial 

miners in 1866 but it was overshadowed in economic 
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importance by the adjacent lode country until the 1930's. 

In its alluvial gold mining, dredging, sawmilling~ pastoral 

farming and coal mining the area was a microcosm of the 

economic activities of the Westland region in general and 

small scale production units have always been characteristic 

of each form of activity. The narrow line of coal measures 

on the eastern side of the valley, lying between auriferous 

gravels to the west and auriferous lodes of the hill 

country to the east, were exploited on a small scale to 

provide fuel for quartz Ca tteries, gold dredges and the 

domestic fires of the quartz miners' homes. Its potential 

as the main economic resource of the Reef ton district after 

1930 was scarcely appreciated by 1914. 

(6) The Inaugahua I:teef Country was developed late in 

the golden decade when it helped to cushion the declining 

population of Westland during the I exodus , years of the 

1870's. In contrast to all the other goldfields the 

greatest production did not come until its f01,;lrth decade 

of development Elnd there was a long interval between the 

first and the last discovery. Quartz lodes and l)atches of 

coal measures were closely associated and it was in the 

'vest pocket' coalfields of this district that gold mining 

techniques were first applied to coal mining aDd were later 

to be adopted on other West Coast coalfields. In the 

early twentieth century the population of this district was 

marked by a high ratio of men of Australian birth and, like 

the :Buller and Greymouth coalf'ields was characterised by a 

militant unionism and political radicalism. 

(7) The 111aruia Valle;z, was a marginal area of little 

importance. As one of the few parts of Westland with 

natural open grassland it was utilised for extensive sheep 

. and cattle grazing until its subdivision into farms in 19050 

(8) The Grey Valley was charaoterised by widely 

dispersed pattern of alluvial gold mining, farming and 

sawmilling. The heart of this region, between Ahaura and 

Ikamatua, is the driest part of Westland and was the scene 
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of the first agricultural activity west of the South Island 

matn divide. 1:lhre8 pastoral runs were stooked before the 

Greenstone gold rush but wi th the arrival of the miners, and 

in response to their needs, there evolved a moderately

intensive mixed farming system with an emphasis on oat and 

potato growing. Another agricultural I fil"st I to the credit 

of this area was the establishment of the earliest dairy 

factory at Totara Flat in 1897. As an alluvial goldfield 

the Grey Valley was distinguished by a wide dispersion of 

low grade deposits, by a gener ally low value of oapi tal 

investment per miner and by a high ratio of Chinese to 

European miners, Yet, surprisingly the smaller east-bank 

tri bu taries of the Grey supported most of Westland IS 

successful gold dredges in the early twentieth century. 

J3ecause much of the terrace oountry carried mixed beech and 

podocarp forests the Grey Valley was not so intensively 

milled before 1914 as was similar terrain further south and 

on the Buller coastland. However, the presence of the 

beech with its powerful regenerative tendencies has meant 

that in many places the early gold miner, in disturbing the 

soils and forest cover, unwittingly prepared the VlaY for 

the regrowth of vigorous beech pole stands amenable to 

intensive management. 

(9) The role of the Greymouth Coalfield has been 

similar in most respects to that of the Buller. It was 

a focus for immigrants from England, Sootland and 

Australia long after the gold rush. Because some of its 

coal seams lay open to ready exploitation alongside a 

navigable river the field was the first to be developed 

but conditions of geologioal struoture and the diffioulties 

of providing aooess to areas away from Brul1.-l1er made the 

rate of expansion slower than in the J3uller. 

(10) The Arnold Valley oontained a small alluvial 

goldfield at Maori GullYt worked sinoe 1865, but the region 

dj.d not really become significant until the late 1890 I S 

when the construction of the l'ilidland Railway gave ready 
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access to its hi volume rimu forests. By the early 

twentieth the area had a larger' concentration of 

sawmilling within a short distance than. in any 

other part of Westland before or since, The predominance 

of sawmills ws.s unique in Westland at that time and 

has had no count since then. 

(11) 
~~~~~~~--~~~ 

vms an alluvial goldfield 

consisting, like the 

deposits. Until about 

considerable number of 

Valley, of rather low-grade 

00 the area supported a 

proportion of them Chinese. 

dispersed miners. a high 

l1:he area shared in the 

dredging boom of but with less success than the Grey 

Valley and some of its terraces were logged before 1914 by 

mills situated on the sea co as T ..Ln 1 the New 

River has been a backwater where no outstanding events or 

striking developments occurred such as brought fame, even 

briefly, t6 most of the other ons, 

(12) consists of the 

sea beach, the zone of low sacv::.dhills and inter-dune swamps 

and the seaward fringe of the terraoes. Of e.ll the 

sub-regions defined this area has p an important role 

for the longest time. It has served the dual ~ns of 

a routeway and a base for the exploitation of resources 

inland. In Maori times this was the heart of the 

coast, the area with the most nu..rnerous s and the base 

for the gathering ana working of greenstone. Its role 

in Maori life was attested by the reluotance of "the 

to sell this area at first during the purchase negotiations 

conducted by James TVlackay in 1860. The gold made 

of the firm sanely beach a great 'animated roaCi' so 

vividly described by von Haast in 1865. As it between 

the two main points of entry to Westland and because it 

ran at right angles to the many rivers penetrating the gold 

country, the sea beach was the most important routeway in 

rush times. 
1..'7\ ~\~ c_ [\ 

Late in 1865 the beach/had been a route-
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way and a base also became a source of gold and the scene of 

the first blacksand diggings. The railway which linked 

Greymouth with Hokitika by 1892 and which was extended to 

Ruatapu by 1906 opened up the dense timber stands of the 

coastal terraces to the sawmiller. By the early twentieth 

century this had become the second most important sawmilling 

area after the Arnold Valley ruld although the forests of the 

1i ttora1 zone were quickly cut out the area still retains its 

role as a base for the conversion of timber resources inland. 

(13) The Greenstone-Kumara Goldfields, forming a wide 

arc immediately seawards of the Taramakau Valley moraines, 

were the scene of several outstanding events in the settle

ment of Westland. In this small region were made the first 

and the last of the important discoveries of alluvial gold, 

separated in time by twelve years but in space by only five 

miles. Kumara has significance beyond Westland as the 

political nursery of Richard Seddon, one of New Zealand's 

most colourful prime ministers. Kv~ara was the most 

intensively-worked of Hew Zealand's alluvial goldfields and 

was unique in being able to maintain a large and almost 

stable population for twenty years after the rush. It 

is perhaps appropriate that one of the two remaining gold 

dredges now operating in Westland is located a little down

stream from the junction of the Taramakau and Greenstone 

Rivers and, as far as can be foreseen, this dredge is likely 

to cease working about 1964, one century after the discovery 

of gold in this locality led to the European settlement of 

Wes-Gland. 

(14) The r.raramakau Valley is included in this regional 

division not as an area but as a line, Since lIIaori times 

it has been the most important external land route from 

Westland. It was the easiest route for the greenstone 

traffic and was the principal landward entry for European 

explorers, prospectors and miners from the time of' Harper's 

first transisland journey in 1857. The selection of 

Arthur's Pass as the southernmost of the practicable routes 
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for a coach road set the seal on the cOTIllllunications function 

of the Taramakau drainage basin, for the mere presence of 

the coach road was an importa.nt factor in the selection of 

the route for the Midland railway. Only since the 

completion of the Lewis Pass road in 1938 has the importance 

of the Taramakau Valley in east-west communication been 

challenged. 

(15) The Waimea Goldfield was the objective of the 

first big inrush of diggers in 1865 and was a major support 

of the town of Hokitika until about 1875. The area was 

noted for the variety of its auriferous deposits and for 

the varied methods of mining them~ but especially as the 

first area whel'e hydraulic sluicing was employed in West

land. It was the first important centre of Chinese mining 

activity after 1873, but after the mid-seventies the Waimea, 

like the New River Valley, was an economic baclDvater. 

(16) The Arahura Valley was significant at two stages 

of settlement. In Maori times its riYer bed was the main 

source of greenstone while in the golden decade its small 

area of alluvial soil was the scene of the first intensive 

farming south of the Grey Valley, Its early subdivision 

into small farms apparently induced a high standard of 

management at an early stage and the valley has long been 

a 'show place' of Westland farming and a standard for 

measuring the unfulfilled possibilities of similar soils 

elsewhere in the region. 

(17) The Hokitika Valley Goldfields had their nucleus 

at Kaniere and \Vooctstocl{ with extensions on the terraces to 

the north at Hau Bau and south at Rimu. Like the Kumara

Greenstone district there was a long interval between the 

first gold discoveries in 1865 and the last in 1882 but in 

the Hold tika Valley the earlier discoveries were by far the 

richest. Because of its proximity to Hokitika it was the 

first goldfield in Westland to be worked systematically and 

it often led the way in the adoption of new mining 
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techniques. The first amalgamation of claims and/company 

enterprise on the diggings were reported from bere and in 

1921 the first electrically-powered gold dredge of 

improved American design began wor11: at Rimu thus pointing 

the way to the revival of gold dredging in the 1930 1 s. 

(18) The Hold tika River Basin has long been the 

largest single area of farmed land in Westlaud. 

Agriculture began here in 1865 and because of the proximity 

of markets in Hold tika and the nearby goldfields small 

farms were established early, but there were also 

extensively-grazed sheep and cattle farms. Because 

agricultural limestone outcrops in the heart of this 

district some farms received more intensive pasture 

management much earlier than was general in Westland. 

Until about 1905 this was the southern limit of intensive 

farming on the West Coast. 

(19) The Ross Goldfields marked the southern limit of 

the gold-bearing gravels and thus became a critical 

boundary in the h1..1IDan geography of Westland between 1865 

and 1914. It was distinctive in its highly-auriferous 

deep leads. These attracted an unusual concentration of 

capital in the form of mining machinery at an early stage 

but the population was sustained long after that of most 

other alluvial mining towns by the large-scale sluj.cing of 

lower grade gravels above drainage level. 

(20) The South Westland Beaches and River Flats 

played a very minor role except in the hectic montbs of 

1865 and 1866 wben some three or four thousand diggers 

washed the blacksands of the ocean beaches. Within a 

decade the number of miners had dwindled to a few score 

and some of these moved up the river valleys past the 

swamps and began rearing cattle on the grassy openings of 

the better-drained river flats. The impetus to closer 

settlement came between 1905 and 1910 with the bridging 

of the major rivers as far as Whataroa, the completion of 

a dray roacl to Waiho, the subdivision program..me of the 
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Lands and Survey Department ruld the establishment of 

dairy factories on three of the bush-encircled river flat$. 

(21) was the soene 

of a large, abortive rush in 1867 and of an equally 

abortive 'planned I settlement in 1875. There was a 

difference in that whereas the miners took the next boat 

north when they could find no gold on the beaches the 

settlers struggled for some years under a 200 inch annual 

rainfall to clear small farms from the swamp forests. 

:By 1880, when the settlement had clearly failed) a few of' 

the more ent survivors dispersed on to the 

several river flats ~nd began rearing cattle, the only 

product which could de its own tr~nsport to market. 

(22) By virtue of their 

population -I;he three oommercial towns are as ortant 

as any of the areas treated above f Hokitika, 

and Westport had several features in conunOl1. All were 

established at river mouth sites as seaports service 

centres for d hinterlands. From the outset 

they had a much greater proportion of fenales than other 

parts of Westland. In the golden decade their merchant 

communities made these towns the centre of tical 

activity as took place in Westland but Hokitika alone 

had the satisfaction of seeing its 

legislation. Hokitika was the 

tation fulfilled in 

st town at first 

because the alluvial goldfields of its hinterland carried 

the t population, but its at decline after 1867 

reflected a permanent northward 

gravity of population, 

in -the centre of 

Greymouth gradually acquired the role of a regional 

service centre for the 'I',1hole of Westland outside the 

Buller district. Its ascendancy was favoured by its 

and the varied resources of its hinterland. 

Thes ineluded the Kumara and Reef-~on goldfields) which 
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were late to develop but were long productive, the 

Greymouth coalfield at the very back door of the town 

and the timber-milling lands of the Arnold, Grey, New 

River and Taramakau Valleys, While the port of Holdtika 

sil ted up and its wharves crumbled the coal eXpol't trade 

paid for the substantial improvement of Greymouth's 

harbour. The railway system had its origin in Greymouth 

~~d radiated out in several directions so that by 1914 

Greymouth was the hub of a railway system extending 

from rua11gahua in the north, Otira in the east 9.lld Hoss 

in the south. Virtually all the inward and outward 

goods traffic from this considerable area passed over 

the GreyJlJ.outh wharves. 

Of the three towns Westport experienced the most 

complete shift 1:(1 the location and economic basis of 

its hinterland but it is the least interesting town in 

its internal morphology. Before 1880 its main support 

was the gold workings of the low l;y-ing ooastla:''1d j 

especially to the south of the Buller Rival'. After 

1880 the oore of its hinterland shifted decisively to 

the crest of the Buller coalfield ffild the string of 

small villages at its base. Whereas by 1905 Greymouth 

was close enough to some of the mines to become a 

residential cen 1.; re for miner S j some thing that it neVel" 

had been in the gold mining days~ Westport was still too 

far for daily travel to the mines. 
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XVI 

OONOLUSION 

In c011cll.lding this stv.dy of the historical geography of 

Westland sVJome,:cy cO!l1Tnent is 1:.t8,de ori four broad themes - the 

distincti vs course of settleme11t; the unique seCiuence of 

economic activities, the sig.aificance of point and line patterns 

human and the significance of physical 0011(11 tions 

isolation. 

course of in '~'le.stland has no olose parallel 

in New Zealand. O·ther 

C orom!:mdel and Oentral Otago 1 oVfed much to extractive 

industries but no other area shared the gold-coal=timber 

sequence of Westlalld and in 110 other area did raw=Ulaterial 

exploi tation Stl. the economy for so Imig. Although Westland 

was probably one s of the country to be 

occupied by sian man it was the scene of the first 

oonsi(ler!±ble sett lament in 8, rainf ore st environment. In 

the ecouomic cirC1.L'11stances of the tinie the only resources which 

could have attracted settlement into such a wet and densely-

timbered land in the 1 ts and 1 IS were readily-extracted I 

minerals of hi value. In no other of the country did 

the gold miner form the settle:nent and 

only in Central Otago Vias of on 9,S re,pid 

as in the first three ye art:' of settlement of \Vestlando 

Hitherto the colonisation of New Zealand had taken 

two forllls o There had been the estaolishment of .organised 2.nd 

or the government. On the other there had been the un organ-

ised spread of s!ll2.11 and Widely-scattered groups of sheep ers, 

missionaries, traders and timoer cutters. The occu:patiorl of 

Westland, however, was the result of a sudden emd 

lIlovement of thousand.s of individuals who ceme as hunters 
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settlers. Organised settleruel:.t iI:. 

e; it affected only the extreme north and south 

and it ma,de little contribution to t~e econorn:Lc life of the region. 

Although the settlement of Central Otago and the Corolllandel 

Peninsula also owed a deal to the rushes) the goldfields 

there lay in the erlands of establi 

Aucldand.. These towns were both the com:r!lercial and administr!?ji:tve 

centres for the eIds and through item lTwst of the 

migrant 

Within the 

, the flow of mm.'chandise and the eXIJcrt of gold. 

s of Auokland and political tension 

did not arise between the goldfields and the older-established 

commercial and agri cul tural 0 ore S 0 other hand Westland 

\vas the focus of migr8.tion streams which arrived. independently 

from points as far a:part as Nelson, D1:U1edin, Christchurch ana. 

Melbourne. While 119Y'.J oommercial centres grew up on the 

political control was at first based in remote centres 

mountains. 

The rust!. influx: between 1 and. 1867 waS t:::e 

movement of popul.ation iT_'vO Westlal1d. The abnormal cha.ra-cter::tims 

of that group of people - the hi proportion of Irish 

and continental Europeans and the d sex and age c 

set Westle.nd ar:a:ct aB 8. distinctive New Zealrmd COIlJlllUl1ity fer 

several decades. One incidental cOllsequence of the gold rush 

migration, the high ratio of Roman Catholics in the ion, is 

likely to be permanent. After 1 the in'lvards mOv8Llent of 

was on a small scale brrb was important. Two element s 

were an lafterflow' of the alluvial ru.shes - the wives of the 

gole). rush irmnigrants and their Australian~born children who carn.8 

in the la,te sixties and 

towns t and secondl~r, the male 

main line of alluvial 

S, eSl:ecially to the main 

se from Otago who 

Edter 1872. 

on 

The other movements, none of which had the spectaoule.r 

of the first were related to the development 

of new resources. included the immigrants from the British 

Isles and :&lTope 'NIlO were lanB.8cl at Kara.1l8S, and Jacksons Be"y in 

on~' 
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1875 t the sII.all but steady streeTfl of 

who came fro1::1 the Uni tecl I~ingclor.'l from 1 OlWJ8.rds! the 

substantial group of ~TG1X"g A'_lstra2..ia119 who arri Yed on the 

coalfields ana. 1n8-1:1g9,11u2. Clu<:,rtz field in the 

century and the eprin.kling of tiTI'.ber VIorl'.:ers from. Soutl:llanct 

whose skill ex,CL experience l)layed an 

sawmilling boom of the early tVII8ntieth 

had the flow of settlement into We 

in the 

Yet, scarcely 

under W8.y before 

an exotlus set; ino "Juring the first year of the rush in 1865 

some four thousanCL peol~le ed b~T sea and, after the 1860' s 

emigration l10lrymally see::ns to }:u,we exceeded 011. For 

many people West2..£1.nd has been a 

living before moving elsewhereo 

e to earn a temporary 

Extractive inou.stry has 111ac1e for a, c'cLaracteris'ti.c instability 

of settlem.ent and. for me,ny fhtc:"buations in the total ~~o~:>ulation 

of Westland. 

trends varying from 

and decline or long 

s of ino.ividue,l settlements shov,' 

011 or [leo11ne to erratic growth 

V/el~e ghost tOV\ll1S 

as ea.rly as 1367 Q At ll:ost ti!nes in one E,<rea was 

accompanied by irl 8.11 O-C 'h er a Boonl~ stagl1ation and,. deCfty 

could have 'been observerl in the co~;.rse of 8 comparati vel~r shOl~t 

journey in Westlalld almost time befcre 1914. As 

:Brighton and ons were 

Kumara were bov-,"" ... uF'-. 

abanbned t saw"nills and 

:pattern of concurrent 

typiqa1 West Coast 

to turn up'. If 

the workers 

the business c 

seeks a so1'lltion 

bolf.:te:c 

While sluicil1g claims were being 

factories were being erec~ed. This 

and decline may have fostered 9.. 

I something is alw8.ys 'oQul1cl 

for miracle 0.08S not eventuate 

te tu areas of better opport1..U1i ty but 

,ul1e.ble 011 u:nwilling to cut its losses! 

pressure on the goverrlli'.ent to 
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The course of and the s8-luence of reS01.U'oe 

dev-elopment eau ce related to condj.tions of acceS2-

haying high Yalue and :3.nall bulk, was t;he id.eal resource to 

rr.aintail1 a large pop1).latiGl1 i:;'1 a frontier land 

denr:3ely till1bereo" d.ifficult to i11t aY'-<l ctiffiolllt to move 

about in. 

by natural processes, couY!. be recovered by ind.iviauals or 

small parties without elaborate te or fin9.x}cial 

reS01.U'ces. :But as the alluvial si t s of 'N e stlftl'ld re.nged 

in steady gradation from a veI'~r to a very small ooncen-

tratio11 of gold, only the richl"et sits 'TIel"e vfOrked at 

first. Large auriferous 

new teclm:;Lqu.es and the i:'lvestment of so t::'8 alluvi,:d 

mining industry was 

technique was sl'..1ici::1g and -the capi taJ. 

reservoirs. 

ill fact '12oist<:3d 

itself by its own boot I as the 8u:']lu8 e£lrnings of some 

of the earliest anCJ. the trbca,ing )Tofit s of lOGe.l 

::nerchant s! publi cans and st were investee!. in 

equipment or were used to illEdntain wOl"king parties in 

unproductive when water races \'>lere under oOl1strJ.ction, 

The boom of the early t'.!Jentieth cent',.Iry was a 

side effect of the CO!lte:rrporaneous b,)ODl Ll Otago. Vlas a 

consequence of the ss of eXl:;'3r11al investQrs to rielr 

money in 8, new technlque l1'1 an area where oono.i t::1.0n8 

were aSS1Iffied to be similar to the 

ground in The final gold mining boom the -1930 1 is 

followed the rise in the price of gold gnd the introd.uctio1J. of 

tllS electric dredge of improved Arllerican de 

rfhe the qt1.a:ct z lodes c£;tn be eO. in part 

to their ll'l,te discovery anli their- rels,tive inacces ty alld 

in to t:he in:8'vi taole time l8E in pro ore reserves 
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and in attracting capital fox' the erecti'Jl1 of processing 

plants. Whereg,s the greatest returns of alluvial golct vlere 

Vlon in the yea,rs of tIle l'7'u.she s, tIle pe8k 1-'"let1)_rnS froro. tl19 

Cluartz lodes hall to await the t max18.,gerial revol1.:ttion I of the 

late 18901'8 when mo,st of the Llnartz claims came uncle1' the 

control of a single large overseas com:pal1~T. 

The market f01° tIle gold miner's product was l.mlimi tea. and 

transport costs to distant 111a:rkets were a very small part of 

the price paid for the met8,l, Eut in the ex·ploits,tj.on of coal 

the cost of trarrsl)Ort 'Nas a significant i tOlli) ma::ket s h8el to 

be found and competition met froll other producing areaso High 

q,uali ty coal was r8lJoTteCl. Il"Om 'TVestls.nQ long before the first 

discovery of golo. and considerable mapping 118,0. even been carl' ied 

out in the I,uller coalfj.eld. before the gold rushes of 10650 

The. gold rush gene:ce:ted the demal1d for the. Burliest coal milll71g 

but the m.arket WetS small and ms,iYlly in the coastal shipping 

tr8,de. It was the rapi(lly~increasiag d.emand fo:[,' hiSh grade 

fuel in Hew Zealand after the micl-seventies which created 8, 

favov..rable climate fOl" investment in the 'fiestlan,l cO[3,lfields and 

for the provision of the necessary railvlay communications al.1ct 

harbour imprOV1'Ament 8. The firBt mines vrere opened in seam.s 

which were most accessible to existing cormnunication lines 8,nd 

expansion from the 8,reas of initial worldng was infinitely 

slower than the s}/cead of alluvial mining. It reCluired the 

prior construction of railways, tram.lines or aerial ropeways 

and called. for financial resources which oould not be provided 

within Westland itself. Oapit9J. for coal mining development 

came largely from the coal consuming areas in Ne\v Zealayld '!,hila 

the state made a sl).bstantial contri hL1tion. 

The forests of Westland, although the most widesl)read 

resoUJ7ce, took even longer to develop on a large scale than 

the coal deposits beoe-use in the nineteenth cent'Lu'y Hew 

Zealand market s were genere,lly over~supplied Vii th high grade 

timber cut fl~O!ll forests nearer the main oentres of o on su'Qj.pt i on. 

The WestJ..and timber boom of the early twentieth century 

fOllowed on the l~ising llrospel'i ty of the oountry generally and 
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the working ou.t of the more aCC'3SSl bIe stn:::ds in {)th,3r s 

the 80l).:l:;h Island, By this ti::Yle had been 

built in Westland through flJrests 

and on terrain "Ihicl: fao111 tated extraction the logging 

technillues of the time. nor timber 

milling promoted the spread of' on much beyond the 

limits reached by the gold COlELl'Ul'H both. aoti vi ties 

accentuatecl the cluste.2ed nature of set 

The agricultural land of stla.'l1d occurred in widely-

scattered fragments and of farrrring a.re 

as old as gold Gining it has a minor role in the 

regional economy and the prooes·s of settlement. Its Tllain 

significance in the settlement VIaS tl1".;tt f8xTInng 

promoted a light scatt of set-::lement on the river flats, 

a type of terrain ch had little to offer the mi~er or 

sav.ll1lille.r. 

Point and Line Patter~ 

Since Maori tines economio act 

she.rply focussed on limited areas set in a backgr01.Uld of 

unutilised forest, '1'11e frontier in Westland has never been 

a line or a zone but rather a confe,,;;ti-::"ike scattering of 

small olearings, mo s-c of them e by 1875 but lliany of 

which have not lihked up with e9.ch other. The mines, 

sluicing claims Emd dredge s! the s8.w31ill s and the 

winches represent an intensive l).tilisation of reS01.1.!.'C8S at a 

number of ered :Joints, v1h118 the of 

clustered forms of settlel!..o::.1t ana the extreme on 

of the farming areas s the ,s:potted patternl3 of 

extractive features, suoh as on 

routes and water races, provide a s®Onc cat of 

man-made forms. Indeed in the of the coal~ 

fields, e the Buller field, transport feattu'es have 

always been more -tlo the eye than the structuL'es 

associated with the mine mouthso The e of 

and line erns in the hunan ceogntphy of Westland stems 

partly from the l1ighly~localised oharaoter of some resources 
and from the maYlUel" "of working them in a 
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number of cOlllparative13T small production units. 

The coal S881ns Emd Quartz lodes were highly~localised 

within Westla1.1d and even within the general area of their 

occurrence they varied greatly 8,8 to quality and accessibility 

fOT mining. Gold-bearing 8,llu:vium was found more widely 

but its local distribution was Cluite sharply defined as can 

be\ seen from the distribution of tailings on the modern 

topographic map. FariD.lanc1 was more widely distributed still, 

but there were seldom more than a dozen contigLlOUS farms before 

bush, swamp and Y'itrel"bed intervened, Al though merchantable 

timber occurreO. in large ~ continuous st2cllds on the gravel 

terraces and moraines, problems of transport 9,11d mallBts closely 

defined the areas which could -be worked before 1'314. Today the 

cut-over timberlands of north Westland are the most extensive 

result of' man's irrq;nwt 011 the landscape hut by 1914 these were 

still scatte:cecl in relatively small areas. This fragmented 

distri bution of human aotj.vity has given a pioneer aspect 

to the Westland landscape for almost a century. Settled areas 

have long been ,SlLTrOUl1ded aT partly surrounded by bush or the 

tattered remnants of the bush and man's conQuest of nature has 

always seemed incompleteo Yet, parts of Westland were well 

populated a decade or more before close settlement spread 

over the plains of Ca;.'1terbury and South19.nd and forty years 

before close settlement spTead into many p8,rts of tb.e Wail\:ato 

lowlands. In these areas it iE, the cOlllpleteness of the 

transformation of the original vegetation r8.ther than the age 

of settlement which gives their landscapes a mature aspect 

in contrast to the Ifrontier ' character of Westlancl. 

The Significance of Physical C ondi tions , 

While the physical environment of Vlestland offered a 

variety of resources uniQue in New Zealand it also p:cesGl1ted 

handicaps to their utilisation arld imposed sharp limits 011 the 

spre8-d of particular forms of activity. Isolation, a flll1ction 

not merely of distance fl~om other settled areas but also of 

the difficulty of 8,ccess by land and sea, VIas perhaps the most 

potent influence restricting the course of development until 
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the early twentieth cenhu'y. It also 8.COO1;;.nts for the 

impoJ.'tance of c01ru:nuni.catiol1S as a i881..1.I:;; of poli tics 

at least until the completion of the 

Isolation dela;yed b1.lrOpean on and the of 

the laud fron:. the natives. It was least re.8pollsible 

for the long time lag between first discovery of gold in 

1859 and the first lllajol' influx of 011 in 1865. 

Isolation and the lack of good t}16 working of 

the bi tlllllinous coalfield.s until the late 1t370 IS, and once 

exploi tatiol1 ha,d begun the limi tatj.ons of the river ports 

enabled the Iifew South '.Vales fields to mruce serious inroaJ,s 

into the rnar:cet.s for Westland coal, delay in working the 

forest resources was also a cons8q1.l.el1Ce of remoteness from 

markets while SOIIle of the social characteristics of West 

Ooasters have beer:. ascribed to i 

Not only was We isolate,::'!. from other inhabited area",: 

but it has been isolated within itself. The failure of the 

special settlement at Jacksol1s can be blamed on Elany 

but any oon8i in 1:375 munt have 

shown that the was foredooJiled to faih1.l'e because of the 

district l s renlOteness. lowlands of West18,nd were 

by a score of and rivers whie11 chec~l:ed the 

prospectors and hanCl.i the gold miners. But the 

ce in life and in the cost of were prepared to a 

provisions which otber Idnds of pioneers mi€'.'llt have 

l..ll1willing to 

unwor}red 

Westland 

No k:nO'.Vl1 9,11uvial gold deposit Vl8,S left 

of its isolation but the remoteness of South 

cultural settlement there and preserved 

ed 

its rimu sts intact until the '!920 1 s" The er district 

is separated. from the main sattled UrG9. of We.st12J1d 

ana. la11d C0lD111Ul1io8.tion bebveell the tvlO 8,1'89,8 was 

no'b easy until 1943. The isolation of the Buller di.strict is of 

a cliff erent from that of South Westlf:1.nd and is re::lected 

in e,n attil1lude of mind rather than a difference in 

economy or COUl'se of settlem.en't. Inrleed the em of th3 

er dh,trlct, first expressed in the move for the establishil1en 
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o:E' El, county goveri1DlS:Clt independe:--lt of the Eelsoll Province :Ln 

1869, was apparent ::linety ~r2.ars 12,ter '.'Il:en it refu.;3ed to 

].Jarticipate in the Cel~tel111i2,1 of ·\Vestlo.l::.d it: 1960, eileYl thOtlg}l 

the event being cele1)T2.ted - the plu"chase of the 1Nest Coast 

from the maoTis - involved ti-c8 whole area frOlil Kar9mea to 

Jl;lilford Sound, 

The o.isadv8.{lta,ges of the high ndYlfall of 'Vestlancl have 

wall cl boonQ 

drou,s::ht of a rainles8 fortnight. Perhaps t:le mo st irnlJort::clt 

restrJhctive effect of clj::Jate has beer! il1c.iredly on sc,i1 

formation. 

ill older soils fS.lT·mil~g~ :has bS81l OOllfilled to tr.l.8 freG~draiIlil~g 
! 

ooastal sands and the flocdplail1 silts and gravels. Hill 

except on a 18\V ooastal Ijmestone 810:p8s. The heavy rail1fall 

and mild ter:1peYs.ture. E 1 v:Lile provi ci~.llg f8YIY~lr8J)1 e conch ti ons 

fOI~ grc~ssla11d f2TTnlil~g ~ cb.8clced tb.e eff'ect i "'v-e:ne 88 of o'lls11 rJ"lLl'111S 

On the oths:r' h:~1Dd, th,;; rapid 

growth of sorub and fern has softel1ecl the scars caused by 

diggers, have regene:C'~::<.ted into 'voluable p~J.e stano.s of red 

be'eeh which have alr'e8.d~i ~,Tiel(1ed their first crop of thirinings 

as pit props and fence posts. 

The forest cover was an im:pedilJlGnt to the explorel" and 

prOSIIector and delayed the discovery of llls,ny importaIl.t n~ineral 

de'posits, not8,bl~' the Inal1gahua Cllmrtz lodes, 1)ut the nil'.er 

newly arrived from parched and treeless Central Otago fOUYlcl 

'iTestlE"ncl El sGsrlingly inexhauf,ti (lle snpf'l~' of timber for Juel aYld 

for c:olrtructing his miJ:1jx:g 9,pplig,nces. The beech forests of 

north \·Jestlmld proviu.ed within close l'alle;e of the coal 2,nd Quart 

mines an ample supply of (h;u:able pit props, while the lowland 

forefotiJ a.s 2, whole, a.lt210ugh initi[·tll~T a handicap, had become 
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the fourth 1:18i1'1 support to tiJ.6 'economy of the regioYlo In 

some localities they enabled. settlerG.ent to persist long Edter 

its origiY"~al 1JELsis of gold l1ad be811 e~j19:.u.Ejt0d" 

This is not the place to review in detail t 1',C .... '-' :celatio:a 

but three feat-W:'6s deserve e::nphasis, 

(1) The pY'seence of most of the 8x:.;:10i table minerals 

to the north of Ross hEtS led to a very marks,j. cODceyd:ration 

of population il) the northslT, half of' \Vestlal1d. In the 

first fifty y'33.rs of Eur01Je8.l1 set-tlerr,ent South 'iiestla::lcl VIa.S 

virtually empty S-llcl even today the destn.wtive effects of 

hU1!Iall occup.s-.tion, 80 8.p.parsnt in the north, are sca.r·cely sser.l 

to the south of Ross, The settlement,g j communications 8Jld 

port facilities which were developed with mineral exploitation 

ill the north also me'.wt that tb.s tim1Jer and ag1'10u1 tural 

than those in the south. Yet! the fore.sts and alluvial soils 

were distri 'euted. more or less evenly throughout 'Yestland and 

there is nothing inherently iufe:d.ol" aoout the timber standE3 

ol'agricul tural soils of the south. 

(2) It ,VG,S singularly fortunate that the two lJ1.8.in 

b:j. tuminous coalfielcls Viere close to the m.ouths of the only 

two ri Vel"S which could have been reechly made into ha:c-bours, 

Whereas much attention has been focussed 011 the limitations 

of Greymouth and Vlest];>oJ.:"'t as coal shipping har1)01).rs! the 

problems of exploiting the coal measures would have been much 

greater but fOl' the coincic,ent d.istriou-tion of these 

particula.r ri ve:!'.' mouths [:.:lQ tree coa1fi aIds 0 Although all 

artificial harbour would have been technically possible at 

Point Elizs.beth, on the westerD edge of the Gre~1J1louth 

coalfield, its construction 'would have el':!tailed enormous 

expense. The only other natural site sui table for a POl't 

was Ett J£~cksons Br .. y in the faT south.. 

(3) One of the critical factors v.llclerlyil:.g trle hum.5.11 

:seogr~.l.f>hy of Uestlanc. before 1914 'was the western lillli t of' th( 

ice 8.dvanc8s of the last glaciation. Illost of the alluvia.l 



occurred in grr3~vels deposi teet fa:" SOIae miles seSSIB.rde 

of the western lirr_its of ial moraine and ti:1is lcmg 

narrow zone fron~ R086 to t:r~e 

economic area of 7iestlromd ill the 

beCarL.8 tIle ~::.ey 

decade. Here were 

most of the bustling D~JU.",.l..~l,£3 C9::l1pS and here were tIle gullies j 

hills and terraces vIhieh became li"..",:", 'IHi tll tr.le 

distinctive nomenclature of the 

years, were most of the forlorn 

3ere too 1 in later 

water races and. empty dsu;J.::', the dec 

p::i,j;elines. Bv.t gold 1,'18.8 not the 

fl1.Utlil:g sXld r:.sting 

resource of this zone. 

also built up a sel'i28 of extensi've l'llains! the 

terrElced remnants of v/hich ed dense stands of timl)er 

on all but the 

terrain and 

exploit by the 

turn of this c 

at and most vjs.t erlogged surface s. Flat 

timber volmnes ID.ade these forests easy to 

methods of sixty years ago,so at the 

tile c e~-:perie:nced all eCOllOll1io 

revival as the scene of 

Westland. A fm") of the old 

ext en si ye timber 

r:1iYJing settlement s in thie 

zone survived the exhausticll: of t:r~e gold de1Josits by 

becoming 

though logging 

centres. They remain such today, even 

to the grayel hills and morairles. A third element of t:r~e 

gold country t the dissected hills of older 

oomplicates still fw:'tller the hist o:J:'ic8.l and economic er:n .. 

Their stream beds were 'Norked by gold ruiners but the forests, 

being less accessible and of lower voll.lIll8 those of t!l.e 

terrace lands cou1<1 not be exploited 1JJ:ltil the 

of new in the 1950 1 s. The forest afunil~,ist-

ration now the planting of logged hillsides with 

exotic trees and the controll-ed·, regeneration of mixed 

forests into yure beech stands. Thus because 

of their inaccessibility t'!18se higl1e:r' and areas of 

the country have been preserved for Bustained 

of resources and rise like islands cU1d peni:(JBulas among the 
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flatter lands which were devastated more than fifty years 

ago by the axe and fire of the busman and the pick ana. 

sluice nozzle of the miner. 



three photos 
more impres 
that -decade. 

all taken a::Jollt 1880; ShO'll some 
structures typical of gold 

'(28) 

) 

Giant overshot 
and 
shaft. In the 
re-open the 
\'later from the 
the 81:. 

water wheels drive 
in the Ross 's 

early 1880 IS an to 
level leads b!J_t the inrLlsh of 

olel 'i'lOrkings forced abal1.donUlent of 

:?hoto: cOQrtesy 1::1'05. N. G1'immol1ci. 

of timber 
Kmilar2. 

to the 
are 

f::'!Tme extended tm'Jards a nm'l 
face. B3T 1390 l'letal s had largely 
the timber flume s. 

claim. 
tramlines and 
the finer wash 
race '.;11ere the 

Photo: J. Ring 

of \'later tear auay the hee.vy 
at Ku:mara slllicing 

are rLU1. alor16 
"Jerking s ~ "711ile 

passes d01!Jn El. tail 
gold. is saved. 

Photo: J. Ring 





(30) c'linilJ.6 
t~1e steeiJ 
,up th .. G 

JJ 3. cJ[g r 0 LUICl Q 

hotel on the 

(3l) STEA.l:,i DRIV~N CAGE AC3038 THE T }UVER. Z 11idenc8 of 
the vtsorous rJoasures talcen Greymouth bL1Sinessnlen to 

the trade of the Kumara Goldfield. A Hooden tram-
''la.,:! ':ID,S constructed tn 1377 and ran f:('or:J to thQ 
n.m~th bnnk of the riV81' whore 
and continued trmnlin8 frO'rll The 

X'GplaCec11vit11 a railHD.~T brid2;e 88.1"1/ 111 tlle 1[390'80 



) Debris fan fro~ 
slLlicing at 
Green.stone o 

1,Qas still 
1939, 
last to cease work in 
llestland. The of 
fan has been eliffed 
the Greenstone Elver. 

Tailings in 
Valle~r, 11es.r 

Green,gtone. They I18.,.T8 
been neatly stackec~ in 
terracettes 1 
the \:lOrk of 
miner s ':.181'0 
mUllerous 
Ferns nOH 
covel~ the 
v/hi le g or se :1B.ti 110 
bl'oadleaved .'3£11' 
as Kamalliare 
clothing the 

(34:) The Tare.makau 
Valley 1:11 tll. 
stacked from 'che 
slLldge chann91s, nOH 
largely ·SCj~l1b covered. 

portion of this area 
is s110\'J!l 021 the vertical 
air photo opposite. 



) THE !ClLt~.2.:'i GOJ~DFIS1D: 
slu.icir:.-; is t~LS 
sC8.pe CTeE.ted 
l€ft follm!s c;. 

'dare dis2~-:3.~·Z 
C<TJ-'"l ~qa nn+ -; -.",; 
~ ~ .1 f ..... C... ~ ~_ v ....:.....l!' 

.rtJ .. ver·(,\ LD.l'ger 
2.nliI;:e 
stones 

c;rOUlldr. Lil18S of cId 
SOLltllerll. ~~i2I'6 i11 of t~le \\J 

reservoir on the high terrace to 
2.ppi~o}rir:1c~ tel:r 20 cllaills to (n:e 

Photo: 



(36) JllCKSONS Tb.8 
coast p12~il1. 
uJ.'1til 1937 ;:o.111e::: t~8 ~ 

(37) SOUTI-£ T3K~L1CE, ICh3~u,Gii: tb.e f'il'st 
settlers were established o~ the 
'~~o:tls of tL10 °981"1 tCT'I'2C8 sontl'l of 

in search of 



(38) i\. BLACK IN ?lIHETU3.E: the 31'o.llner 11ino, 
and bricl::lwrks aboLlt 1890. 
horse from the bins across 

on the south 
Le the Br lDiller Hine 

disaster L:: Hec'J Zealand 

photo: 

coke ovens 
c1~~ 2 1:Jr1 -j3;

to t~1e 
l} ... rl 

mining 



(39) G-OLD D~:1~D:~}~,~ OF TT-I; _-~c~~1L~{ 20t11 C~l;TU?,~'~~ T~'JJ3 D2~r Dcn}ll D~:ec1-=e 
in DOl1l1ell:r ls2Teek~loss 0 TypiCctl of the s"lall steam driven 
sold dI'I8dges 1.'lb.ic1.l 1.'.!orl:e:cl ~22j.-l=- ci'eeJ.-: t)2cis irJ. .J8st12,lld i~1. t'~~~ 
eaT'l-I 3r~!2_TS of tile 20tll CentlJ.=c':,'"o P2.tteJ.'11ed e.ft'3r tIle Gt,3.S0 

~~~i~~~~s t~~~~ '~~_~i~e~:;~~\ir~~~~ri~l- ~:~~~~~~ll~O n~~; ~~~~;1,:~~~~VJ 
stacl:ec:. fOi: boi}~'~l~ f'.121 E'.t t~l'a ste~el1. of t.l19 pOlltoouo 

(/lU) ~IUl'Tl~HC-A er'lcrc:i11= f~eo~'J. til0 bU,'311 ill t~'12 '2cl.1')1~T ~rr3Cl.r3 of t]li~.3 
ccntL1.~~}JrQ ;."J"- sC.\1l11ill 231cl ll.uts for s:Ll121J.3 11le.n dnrin~ the; 
ckvclollll1cnt of t~lC PO:Lnt -'-Ili.'6Ol.bech ,-3t2,te Co~\l ~Jine 0 
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(41) Bucl{st elevators \I1orked by hydraulic 
machinery at the \'.Theel of Fortune 
Claim, 3tafford. Gravels are sluiced 
into a well and elevated to sluice 
boxes on the surface. The illudd"iT ';later 
passes El.long an undergrolmd tail" race. 

Photo: Uines Department. 

( 42) H3Tdr a uli c s lui cing at C allag han ' s, ne ar 
Knmara, about 1910. Auriferous gravels 
rest on lJ.pper Tertiary mudstones into 
which a tail race has been cut, half' a 
mile· in length. Heavy boulders are rLU1 
on trucks and discharged on old VJorldng s. 
Irori pipes have replaced the canvas hose 
andvJOoden flll.'118s of the 1880' s. 

Photo: Hines Department. 
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1871 H.5. Report of Select Committee on Chinese Immigration. 

1872 A.5. Papel's Relating to the Administration of the Southwest 0' 

1873 

1874 

1875 

1876 

1877 

Goldfields of the Province of Nelson. 
D.3. Papers relating to the Development of Coal !:fines. 
D.4. Further Papers Relating to Water Supply on Gold Pieldso' 
D.9. Papers Relating to the Construction of Roads on the 

South-West Coast of the Province of Nelson and in 
. Westland. 

D.6. Report on Public vVorks. 
G.4. Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand. 

,G.48a.Return Relating to Interprovincial Trade and Shipping. 

H. 7. 
J.1. 

H.5. 

D.5. 
1>.8. 
H.13 

A.3. 
H.3. 

D. 7. 

H .. 1. 
H.28 
C.3. 

Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand. 
Peti tion of Inhabitants of if{estland for a Railway 
Oonnecting the East and West Coasts of the South 
Island. 

Papers Relating to state Forests. 

Correspondence on Irnmigrat ion. 
"Immigration statement. . 
Annual Report on the Gold Fields of New Zealand. 

Report of the Westport Colliery Eeserve Commission. 
Report on t he Gold Fields of New Zea18l1d. 

Report by Mr. A. Mackay on the Petition of Karamea 
Special Settlers. 
Reports on the Gold Fields of New Zealand. 
Report on the SPecial Settlement at Jackson's Bay, 
Report of the Conservator of State Forests. 

1878 D.6ia. Fa-pers Relative to the .Jackson' s Bay Special Settlement. 

1879 li.9a. Report of the Jackson's Bay Special Settlement Commissim. 
Correspondence Relating to the Karamea Special Settle
ment. 

1880 D.4. Correspondence Relat i ve to the Introduction of Coal
Miners for the Westport Colliery Company. 

1881 

188g 

1883 

H.26 Repol't on Gold Fields of New Zealand. 

H.1,7. 
H.19 

D.5);".'., 
H.19 

D.2a. 

H.5. 
H .. 11 

Report on the Go Id Pields of New Zealand. 
Reports on the Harbours of New Zealand.by Sir .John Coode. 

Reports on Proposed vifater Supply on Gold Pields. 
Report on t he Gold Fields of New Zealand. 

Report of' Commission on Canterbury and West Coast 
Railway Lines. 
Report on the Gold Pields of New Zealand. 
Report on the Control and Inspection of' Mines. 

1884 Sess. 11, D.5. Proposed East and West Coast Railway. 

1886 C.3. Report by T.Kirk on Native Forests and the State 
o~ the Timber Trade. 

D.1 a.(}eneral Report of' the Assistant Engineer in Chief' 
on the East and West Coast and Nelson (Midland) 
Railway. . 

1887 Sess. II. C.5. Report on the Aurif'erous Beaches on the 
West Coast. 



1888 C.5. Report on Gold Fields. 
D.12, Correspondence Relatiwe to )[estpor·t Harbour Board and 

Ffarbour Works. 
D.12a. Relative to Greymouth Harbour Board and 

1889 C.2. Industry. 
D.2. h{ay Contract. 

1889 H.47 Relating to Formation of Harbour at Point 

1891 

1892 

1893 

Io 6. 

'Seas. 

'0.4. 

D.17 

C.3. 

zabeth, West Coast. 
Report of iJVestland Coalfields COtTh'1littee. 

II; C.3. ort of Royal COFmission on Grey Valley 
Mines .. 
Repo'rt on Goldfields, Roads ~ V/ater Races and Other 
Works in Connection with Minip..g. 

Harbour Works - Greymouth Westport. 

1 ations of the Northern Part of 
Westlan 9 by er McKay, pp. 132-86, in Report 
on the Gold Fields of New Zealand. 

C.8. Re~ort on Leaseholds of Grey Valley Coal Company. 

1895 0.30. Report on z in Reef ton District. 

1896 

C.13 Report on Geo the South-West Part of Nelson 
'{Jest land. 

c.6. 

and the Northern Part 

Com'11iss on Brunner Coal-Mine Report of 
Disaster. 
Report on 
New Zealand 

Reserves, Westland and Nelson. 
Midland Arbitration. 

Minutes of illvidence. 

1897 0.4. ,Report on Water Conservation for Mining and Irr'igation 

1899 D .. 5a. 

C.4. 

1901. H.2. 

H.21 

1905. C.6. 

1907 0.4. 

1909 

Purposes, Ot and Districts. 

Reportef Committee of' 
of Working the steep Grade 
Arthur I s Pass. 

on the Feasibility 
Incline between Otira and 

Rep6rt of Royal Commission on Coal-Mines of New Zealand. 

Repol't of Royal Commission on the New Zealand 
Midland Railway. 
Report or Rivers Commission. 

The Timber Industry ,of' New Zealand. 

Report on the Timber Industry o:f New 
1906-7. 

Report on Porestry in New Zealand. 

:for 

Report o:f Royal Commission on the Timber and Timber 
Building Industries. 

1910 D.4a. Coal Dsed on the Railways. 

1912 Session I, 0,.4. Report of' Royal Commission on M:ines. 

1913 C.12 Report of' the Royal Commission on: Forestry. 

1914 C.I-/.o Report of' Royal Commission on Mining Districts 
in Nelson Marlborough and 'v1Jestland. 
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1919 H.44a.Report or the Board or Trade on the Coal Industryo 

1930 C.2b. Repo on the Heerton Doalrield G. J. vHlliams. 

In additiGn the Parlialllentary el'S published annually. 

Annual arts or the Department or Lands and Survey. (0.1.) 

Mines Statements. (C. 2. ) 

Public Works StateEents. (D.1.) 

Railway statements. (D.2.) 

Reports on the Goldf'ields or New Zealand. (0.3.) 

Appenqices to ,.Jgurnals, Legislative Cou,pcil. 

1867 Penition Oertain Inha1:litants or Westland to the 
HonQilrable the Legislative Council. 

Report rrom the Select Oonunittee' of the Legislative 
Council .on the PetH ion orOel'tain Inhabitants or 
West'land Together vvi th the or the 
Commi ttee and Minutes or Evidence. 

1868 A. No.37. ii~emorandLll1: 'by Hl'.Hall on the Origin and 
or the'tJounty or Westland Actll. 

1876 No.4. . Papers Relative to Jackso s Bay Settlement. 

New Zealand Gov~lment Gazette. 

1865 Report on the \'Vest Coast District by W. Seed, 
1865, pp. 183~142. 

stati,gtics of' Jiew Zealand~ 1865-1 

New Zealand Of'ficial Yearbook, 1 , et.,seg. 
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OFFICIAL JOURNALS : Provincial Governments. 

Canterbury Provincial Council: Journal o£ Proceedings. 

Session 23, 1865: 

Geological Exploration of the West Coast, Julius Haast. 
Letter of Instructions to G.S. Sale, Esq. Commissioner 
on the West Canterbury Gold Fields. 

Reports of the Port Officers Oll the Rivers and Harbours of 
the West Coast of Canterbury. 

General Report of the Provincial Secretary oh the West Coast. 

Report on the Practicability of Constructing a Road through 
the Otira Gorge; E. Dobson. 

Session 24, 1865: 
Correspondence Relative to the Disposal of Waste Lands 
within the Gold Fields on the West Coast. 
Statement Showing the Purchases of Gold on the West Coast 
between November 19, 1864 and November 24, 1865. 

Reports of the Port Officer on the Rivers and Harbours of 
the West Coast. 

Table o£ Altitudes from Christchurch to Hokitika by Arthur's 
and Browning's Passes, with Notes and Observations on the 
Physical Features of Browning's Pass; Julius Haast. 

Session 26, 1866-67: 

Report of the Proyincial Engineer on the Progress of Public 
Works. 

Return of Cattle and Sheep Driven past Mr. Blake1s Camp on 
their Road to Hokitika from 1st December 1865 to 30th 
September, 1866. 

Session 27, 1867: 
Hokitika Hospital, Report of Surgeon Superintendent. 

Report on the Westlane: Commission. 

Return of Cattle and Sheep Driven Past the Rangiriri Station 
on their Road to Hokitika, 1st October, 1866 to 31st May, 
1867. 

Return of People and Stock that have passed the Bealey to 
and from the West Canterbury GOldfields from 6th October, 
1866, to 18th Nay, 1867. 
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Plan of lleefton, 200 lks. 
Nelson G.H .Gold-
fields 

Township of 
Lrreymouth 

*-Part of Town 
of Greymollth 

* TOlim of 
GreymoLlth 

s front 
1371 

Ch.b 

8 ch. 

10 ch. 

c.te 

1872 

1875 

187:3 
1874 
1875 
188t± 
1904 

1865 

1868 

1873 

n. d. 
(l873? ) 

IJ.l"\Te 3T 0 1'1 

ton c.: 
Cox 

£loc':1fort 

;:Iusller 

G le,s sif ic 2.ti on 

L.& G.Nel.Roll 15 
Coastline H?S3, 171 
2nd 172, Sections 
sold j.11 yellO\\J 0 

L.& S.Nel.Roll 15, 

b8.111:::5 Cl 

6 
sect:Lons 

slIbdtvisions in 
fNl8holcl of 
tovm; tram'vl8.Ys. 

L tl8: 8. II01\:0 50 G 

Streets and 
sections, relief, 
dams and i.'later 
races. 

L.& S. Hok.2/62. 

, 

cUJ.d 101<1 "later 
1865, 66, 
, 73. 



Title or Subject. SCcle 

* Part of the tOloJn 
of Holdtika 

Hokitika (Original 1 ch. 
Crmm Grant l"iap) 0 

Date 

1866 

1867 

Hold tika: Sub- 20 lks. 1872 
division of Rail~ 
way Reserve 

Hokitike:: Sub- 20 ll~s. 1873 
di vision of l'1art.et 
Reserve 

Plan of ~1evell 
H .~',I 0 Holei tika 

" 

* Plan of River 
Holdtilca -
Hokitika Hal'bour 
Board 

I'lining T01.'Jl1.ship 
of Darling tOll 
---.-.-------. - . 

Town of Hillerton 

To"lt1l1 of Denniston 

Village of 
Haimangaroa 

1 ch. 

(-1 cll. a 

1 ch. 

2 ch. 

1 ch. 

2 Clle 

Plan of Proposed 2 ch. 
water SLlppl:l for 
Gran! ty, NgakmJ8.u, 
and Hector 

1876 

1877 

1910 

1898 

1GB{) 

1886 

1945 

,surveyor 

Cass 

Lord 

Lord 

llueller 

3nodgrass 

Snodgl"aSS 

Snodgrass 

Snodgrass 

Schadick 

Classification & 
rtemarks 

T Ill"nb Ll .. ll Lib r 2cI'Y 
:Jgtn. Public 
bLl..ildings; sections 
sold at Dec.1866; 
sv.) amp s, s tr 8 ams s 
tramlines. 

L.& S,Hok.l/33 & 
1/34. Original 
sections and 
reserves, Buildings 
in CODmel"ci8.1 area. 
S\'JEUllpS, streams, 
terrace ec1ges~ 
tramvJaYs. 

L.2: 3 .Hok. 2/80 

Lr;S~ 3oI-iolco 2/80 
B ui lc1ing s • 

L.2, S. Eok. 2/10 
B Llilc1ing s on vIe st 
side Revell street 
North. 

L.& S. Hok. 1/58 
Eokitika River from 
liloatl1 to Kanieri 
TO\mshilJ. Ri vel' 
sections Cl: sonnd
ing s • B lJ .. i Iding s 
adjacent to river 
baille" 

L.c-::: 8. l'TeL 7042 
Building s. 

L. & S. liel. 5456. 
fi fev] bLlildin;;s 
and metalled road. 

L.& S. Hel. 3524. 
BUilding sand 
colliery featll.res. 

L.uc: S. HeL 3677 
Building s in old 
tov]l1.ship ~ roads, 
tracks and Korarm1 
Incline. 

Bll.ller COLmty,iiIest= 
porto EXisting 
buildings in 1945. 

.-~ '-~'--'---.'--"~--'.'.-~----~-___ ~"' __ "_"_".' __ r -~._. ___ ______ ~. __ ._._ ._' •• __ ~ __ ~._,.~~~ ___ , ___ • ___ ••• ~4 _. , ___ ,._. __ • ____ • ______ • ____ • ___ • __ ._~ __ 

Plan of Charleston 
at Constant Bay 

Cllarle ston 

1 ch. 1866 GreemlO00.. 

5 ch. n.d. I:1abille 
(Late 
1860's) 

L.&: S.Nel.1926. 
BLl.ilding s and gold 
\·]orkings in Nov. 
1866. 

L.&: S. Nel.1167. 
Gold 'vlorkin§s ,roads 
b lJ.shlh1.8, d8Jl1s, 
water races, coal 
1.>101' king s • 



Title or Bubject 

Plan of 
Charleston 

1 ch. 

10 ch. 

TOvm of Call1e_ston 1 ch. 

Tm.m of Blaclw I 

Point 
1 ch. 

Township of Waiuta 2 ch. 

Tmm of ilhaura .50 

~"~~--~~--~-'~--""--~'~""-'--.-. 

Hatters Terrace 1 c[l, 

Tmmship .. 

Hatters Terrace 50 11l:s. 
Tm~Tnship (Nelson 
Creek) 
_,_ .. _ .... ,~_~_ ... _._nr_-•. __ .. ~·-·. __ 

Township of No TO\<!l1 1 f) 1, l __ l.,!., 0 

* Tmm of Dobson 

Holdings on 
-'~\lestport C08.1 

Goy. I S Lease 
(Tovmship of-

1,;Jallsend) • 

2 er.!.. 

1 ch. 

Date 

1873 Taylor 

1:379 

l:iontgomerie 

1885 

1917 

1905 Haitland 

1877 Bewell 

1905 1·lorrison 

1:.d. 30\<lell 

Lord 

1886 Lord 

Classification & 

L.& S. Nel.Roll 38. 
B sand 
section l1.lJ.mbers. 

L \'i 0: 8 0 IJ e 1 (j. 23 
claims ~ 

grot1~'ld, 

L.D: 3.txre1.2 }loll 
• BCLildings. 

L.& 8. N'e1.3.523. 
BL1ildings 

L.2c 8.1I1e1.7829. 
Rocl,cls l:milding s, 

, mine 
features. 

L.& 3. Rok. 
BLdlc1ing s· in central 
part of 

L~[c S ~I-!ol{ti 
B L1i Iding s • 

L.& B.Hole,392G. 
B s and names 
of OccLlpiers. 

Lo&~ Si) Holc p 

B ~li Iding s • 

.3. :-Iol:. 2/81 
B sand ne.lues 
of occupiers. 

._------------ ._--------------<--

Town of 
Dunganville 

1 ch. 18'75 HOLlston 

Orima Tmmship 
(Haori Gully) 

50-lks. <n.el. 
(18757) Br 

T O\VU of Har sden 

.PounamuT mmship 
and Township of 
Hohonu 

1 ch. 

1 ch. 

:I: Pounamou Tmmship 3 ch. 
(Greenstone 

Hohonu Township 
(at mouth of 
Hohonll Creek Cc 
'reTemalmu Hi ver ) 

2 ch. 

1373 HL1el1er 

1872 

1872 UUGller 

1869 

L!)8: S 0 ~iol{o 
Buildings 

L.& S.Ho1c.2/7. 
Buildings,fences, 
l'oads. 

L.& 3.Hol-c.2/4.5 
s. 

L.{:;; S"IIok.2/73 • 
Building s, 
t l'aces. 

L.& S • Hole. General 
draV1 60. HOL1ses, 
g8_rdens ~ vJater 
race , claims. 

L.C: 8.Hok. 
Building s e.nd 
relief. < 



Title or Sllbject 

T o'lm of Kuritar El 

\vithin the 
Educational 
Reserve 

DillmanstmlJl1 -
Leased 3ections 

* Town of GoldsboI' 

Town of Stafford 

Tmm of Stafford 

Kanieri Township 

Sce.le Date 

2 1876 

50 11{s. 1887 

1 C~1. 1871 

1 ch. 1871 

1 

1 ch. 1872 

Subru'ban Sections 1 ch. 
Kanieri 

1874 

Suburban Sections 
bet\veen Kanieri 
Tramway and 
Hokitika River 

.~ 1 
,~ ell. 1884 

Surveyor 

E:.leller 

Hl1eller 

Prior 

Classification & 

L " .. , "'~ 1 0/"''' 00: 0 9D.OJ.:{n "'" 00" 

30ads and sections; 
claims 1;li th

in tOV1n~ huts, 
and gold. 

L.&~ B~~{ol{~ 3927 0 

sand :1ames 
s. 

.. 
L.& • Head O~fice, 
"\lesthmcl drEHv. 
Bldg s. 8nc1 "later 
races. 

1Jo& S cElolc4! 
Loo~ S&lioOo 
(\Iestland 

Blli16.iI'..g s. 

1 c ~, 1- 1 C)/~r' 
.C(0i11iO{b~ DOO_o: 

) 

1c1ing s, tailing ,s , 
15 8.rc1ens and orChEt}.~ds, 

L~8= 3oI{ol{~ 
Bu11dings, tail 
races, fences, 

I.& S .Holr.2/33. 
BLlilding s ~ 
tramline 5 gold 

s. 

La S. 
BlJ.i1ding S BDel 

s ~ tr anll'] ay. 

~'- ..... - ... ---. --- . _._ .. - -----.. - ---.. _ ...•..... _'.- .----..... ---.--... -, ... --.-._ ...... _ .. __ 
Tm.rn of Boss 1 ch •. l875 :·IL1.rray Lo& 801101[0 

Buildings ,occupied 
and LU10cnupied. 

osed sections 
boundal'ie 5. 

10 C~1 ~ 1893 Borough of H05S L.c-:: El. Eol'.:. 2/57. 
40 ch. 
80 el1. 

Town of Okarito 50 ft. Davie 

* Town of Ara1tlata 4 ch. noel. HI.1811er 
(Jackson's Bay) (1874?) 

""AI'S. OF WESTt..fH>Sf\D 1t.EG«ON 0T H's !-A~GE.R 1"R~TS 
Cm:mty of li'lestlanc1 2 miles . n. d. Br011ming 
(and Nelson (18!38) 
Province up to 
Inangahua R.) 

Creeks, ilaces 
and dams. 

r, ~, H' "/"1 6: 0 e J.. 0"::'\:.6 u 9 

Jections only. 

Lo8: 
Se 

L66: S .. :-rolcQ 
Relief hill 
WJ.';'CI'-C~.l. •• i",' Hoads and 
tracks, native 
reserves, 
race s, open country. 



Title or ect 

Biol)8S of 
the Island. 
Distribution of 
the 1\10re Valuable 
Minerals. 

* Locality Plan 
Uest Coast 
Dredging Claims 

Sketch Plan 
Buller River to 

lUver 

* Provinces of 
Nelson and 
f.Iarlborough-

Date 

4 miles 1869 

4: miles 1939 

2 miles nod. 
(1869?) 

8 rdIe s 186~1 

* Nelson and 8 miles 1885 

, . 

lIar Iborongh with 
the parts of 
Canterbury and 
~l[estlanc1 north of 
Lat. "13 South 

Geological Plan, 
Province of Nelson 

n.d. 

Topographical 11ap .s niles 1860 
of the Central ffild 
vJestern part of 
the Province of 
Nelson. 

*-Geological Hap, 
northern Part, 
Nelson Province 

5 miles 1859 

Surveyor 

J.Hector 

Learmont 

Haast 
ctor 

Haast 

Eoc~lstetter 

Classification 

seams, 
Sl1..lice 

3. 
l'ivers 

to 
Sound. Coal 
old leads, 

sand 

L. 3.Nel.3 Roll 116 
Bush roads, railwG.:;rs: 
tr ,accor::Ellodation 
hOLlses. 

coloLlrs. 

.4 Roll 3. 
in '\'}ater~ 

L.& S.Nel.2 Roll 3. 
Level forest la..YJ.d~ 
level land. 
Relief hachuxes. 
Line of exploring 
route. 

L.0: 8.Nel. 1 Rol13. 
Geology in coloLJ..I's, 
north of ·tlLlrLl,mli and 
G:::ey- 3i veTS. 

Note: This map pllblished in Hoch:3tetter t sand Pettel"'f:1an I s 
~_Zealal1.<irJ on scale 1: 300,000. Gotha, JL1StLlS Perthe s.'1 

Lake Brllllller to 
Heefton 

Timber Hap of ·vlest
land south of 
Hokitika River 

2 miles n.d" 

n.d. 
Late 
C.19 

DOLlglas 

L.a S.E.O. .C4C~ 
GoldviOrkiniS sand 
Digging Tmm s. 
Proposed water l"aces 
and d:ray roacts Cl 

L.& S.Holr. 1/7:3. 
Timber types in 12 
coloL1X's. 85 des 
:Lve notes on 
particular loca,lities 



Title or Subject 

Topographical 
C~reJT to Tota.ra 
Ia Vel'S 

Scala Do.te 

rlod ll VariOLlS 
IBS5'? 

Geologicl:.l Plan~ 1 mile La.te Douglas 
Hoki tilw :.:aver to C 19th 
Okarito 

* Pl' ovince of 
\;festland 

:2 mtles 137[", 

* County of \I[est
land show lug 
areas open for 
sale. 

:±O Cllo 

Province of' l;Jest- 2 
land 0 Rlms and 
Blocks open for 
sale 

1871 

s 1874 

Census l'ie.ps of 2 mi.le s 1878 
Grey 8.nd VJe stlB.l:JI. 
Counties &: B01'ougl'l 
of Hokltika 

1:iestland clistrict. 2 miles 1880 
i'lap t:.o accompany 
Report of Resident 
:iilngineer. (3 
Ifgakavlau to NelsoD. 
Creek; Nelson Cr,381c 
to Hilcomli; 1·)11wnLli 
to i:iaiho) 

'\'lestlanc1, showing 4:Jiles l'l.c1. 
various adminis-
trative cUstricts, 
1871 to 1902. 

i,tlddle Island, 8 
Irew Zealand. Fro
posed east an.cL 
~Jc~~t Coast Clnd 
Nolson 
(8 ) G 

Inile 1836 

-, 

Classification G: 

::le1ief 
as at 
fmd ITaLl 
native 

reef s~ 

ri'TJ-er 
; Ka11ieri 

~{C:Ll 8 ; 

n 
G( 

colour ~ 
an.et 

d:cift. Gold 
,s, qU8-rtZ 
coal out

geological 
s. 

r~lap " 
llill 

; roads, 
settlements, tracks~ 
freehold 
shm'Js \'u:?,ter races 
and dams, 

LltG: 3 oIlo 0 
stlEl.l1cl drEtV18I'. 

L.D: S.aok. 2/2l. 
:1.lJ1'lS, Hati ve 
ReS,,,l've and blocks 
open for s2.1<?, 
cololITed on copy of 
1374 litho. 

L~ G'= S Cl 1101;':1) 
C>8nsLls SQb"", 
8Ylu.Dle:cator dist:-cicts 

Dom. Archives , '1:;11.. 
, 1'o£,ds, 

\\1EtT..er race s con-
:.:.cted or s 

before ,1879. 
s. 

L D~' T" k '""'/19" '0 (..A: b ~_rl0_)..$ ~ ,-,v ilt 

COL1nties, 
'118.1' cie ll. I s o.i 

reserves & 
or ate 

bou.ndaries, 1875 to 
19C2o 

1\.1' Clli ve s, 
Eush and open 
ploLlghable land, 
Cl uartz reef s , 
allu1Tial mining 
areas, coal seams. 



Title or Subject Scale 

Kestland~ Sh01vil1G 2 rJl1e 
position of 

1389 

valuable minerals 
di bet\-Jeen 
JLU'le 1364 and Jul:r 
1839 

Horthern Bounc1e.ry 2 Ylll1e s 
of the IJrov-ince of 
Canterbury 

* of 
( (1.7'A\l' 

b _ .... ""'" 

Hlkonui 

* County of West
land, (Gl~ey to 
Hikonlli Ho) 

I<Iining Bloclrs, 
Arnold aiv-er 
to 

Non-forested 
lands of 
land. 

Plan of 
of j.<iJ"est 
Coalfield 

Iro.2 Plan of tl'18 
Grey Coalfield 
~Jorth of the 
Buller. 

* i\iap of Buller 
Coalfield 

* l"Iap of BLlller 
Coalfield 

1 mile 1858 

L~O ell. n.el, 
1868? 

;2 miles n,el. 
1892? 

2 lTi.les 1376 

1 wile 1862 

1 cmile 

20 cl1.o mf! cl. 
Early 
1870's 

Clochfort? ) 
) 

rtoc11fort 

51assification ~ 

LG&~ S ;,I-Iolcs 2/7.5 ~ 
gold , z;.ua:ctz 

reefs, silver~copper 
,iron,nicls:le' 

ores, coal deposits. 
Towns and Villages, 
vlat l9r race s ~ d8:C.llS a

D:cmm. on cOPJ of 
1874 11 tl"lo. 

L.& 3.Hok.2/110. 
b bet'!.Jsen 

Canterbury. 
Native reserves and 

L.[~ 3~IioO 
TO'd11.S, 
tracks, 
1'12, ter 1~ ace s, 

s. 

L,& S.tiok. 

So 
not es. 

c~ 
2/11"1: 
C.ll 

blocks 'dth 
dates of 
notices, 

-t~jpe s b(3t-yieell ikcnold 
aud Tal~arJeJtaLl. 

~C_C __ ' __ " __ • __ ,c, _______ c c_ _ __ _ 

Burnett 

Bu.rnett 

L.& S.Nal.3 ~oll 126 
Geology, bush 
clips 6~ stl~ikes ~ 
heigl"lts. Cross 
sections. 

L.& S.Nel.S 125 
Southern part of 
1362 map (see above) 

L.& S.Nel. aoll 26. 
Areas of slate and 
8.1'ea8 'fIith coal 
shaded. 

L.& S.Ne1.3011 26. 
10 sheets. 
r.copog1'aphical map; 
bush edges, settle
ments, stores, 
horse tracks. 



Title or ject. Scale 

Holr:ihinui Coal
field, Plan of 
3ections at Coal 
Creek. 

Topographical 
Plan of Kmlatiri 
District 

10 cll, 

40 ch. 

Plru~ of Sections, 4 ch. 
Block Ill, 
vJaitakere $ .. D. 
(Beach north of 
Charleston) • 

Plan of Lye 11 
* Creek Reefs 

Plan of Luning 
Leases, Lyell and
Haruia Survey 
Distl~icts. 

5 ch. 
10 ch. 

Plan of Upper ,10 ch. 
Ina.ngahua Valley, 
Nelson 30uthwest 
Goldfields 

Plan of J;lining 
Leases, HeeftOl'. 
Distx'ict. 

Plan of Run -
District; s 
for T. 1'~. Stone 

Land at the 
l,la1,\/11e1'a-i ti 
River 

Topographical hap 
showing country 
commanded 
Helson 
Water Race. 

Grey River 

10 ch. 

40 ch. 

10 ch. 

20 ch. 

BrLmnerton Coal 50 ll{s. 
:Mine u * 2 ch. 

Date 

1878 

1885 

1873 
1875 

1882 

1872 

1882 

1862 

1868 
1868 

Hector 

Hiller 

s 

~iiloolley 

Uoolley 

Bl'Lumer 

Rochfort 

Burnett 

Bllrnett 

Classificati6n & 

L.& B.Ne ~oll 27. 
Goal crops, 
drives. Cross 
sections of C08.1 
Creele areao 

L.& S.Nel. 2181. 
:BlJ.sh~ bOLmc1ariBs 
Haihlay, roads and 
settleI'lents. 

L.&: B.Helo 
oons,dams,houses, 

118Jne s of occupiers, 
head raC,9S and 

L.& • Nel.Roll 14. 
L.&: S. Nel. Locker 
BOllnclEn"ie s of claH:rs 
tracks, 
huts. 

Lo& SQNel.Roll • 
;:1elief hachures; 
roads . cIa=!'2 
botmdaries. 

L.~ S.Nel.4 Roll 24. 
;"101d vlOrkings, 
alluvial and 
Quartz and 
leases and claims. 

c ;11 t lJ.r al land 
Lmder lease Q,ncl land 
for sale. 

L.& S .. Ne 1. Hall 14,. 

Lo8~ S allTel. 1135c 
, grass &. bush 

bOIJ..nc1aries be 
J7ivers , 
and l1a~vlh8ra-i ti. 

L • &. S. Ne 1.113 5 • 
'.copographical map; . 
terraces,vetetation. 

Le& 8 3451 4 

Hater races, 
t ~l'::'().J:lG ls,. nC:Ulle s of 
small creeks and 
gLlllies. 

S 

s. rick. 2/1278. 
River from 

!I 

, 
section. 
pah. 

sea. Goal 
geological? 
Iiiati ve . 

L.a S~Hok.2/127 :D. 
Votes and Proc. ' 
Nelson Prov.Council~ 
1868. Hine vlOrk- . 
ings, cross section 
houses in village. 



Title or SLlbject 

Lo cali ty Plan, 
Blue Spur and 
Arahura Valley 

Hoki tika Har bq!J.I' 
Board Re serve s 
(in Llpper 1-l.rahll.ra 
and Hahinapua 
Districts) 

Scale 

10 ch. 

Kanier i 1uning 10 ell .. 
IvlapQ 

Plan of Coal 2 ch. 
l"leasure s, Kanie1'1 
District. 

Hili tcombe "Valley 
Track 

40 cll. 

Topogl~aphic Plan~ 10 dl. 
Totara B.iver to 
jA:ikol1.Lli Hi ver • 

* ROBS Flat. 
showing pos1tions 
of Claims & Shaft ,3 ~ 
Levels and 
inclinations of 
Different Bottoms. 

:MikOnLli \:later ncce 10 ch. 

i'uning Ha p ) 
Totara Warden I s 
District. 

Topographic Plan 
of Totara and 
Parts 1.1aitaha, 
Toaroha & V:lhi t
combe Pass and 
Hurray Sur',ey 
Districts .. 

10 cll. 

t};O ch. 

. ;J,8connaissanee 40 ch. 
Survey of ~vaital:la 
Survey DIs tri ct. 

Date 

1909 

1903 

n..d. 

1872 

1896 

n .. cto 
18G6? 

1868 

nad o 

1896 

1899 

Compiled 

o lCol1Jl.Or 

DOllg1as 

Classification Emc1. 

L. c~ So) I{o::::o 
claims~ "(vater 

races, tramlines, 
roads. 

~ _., T.1 1 '-'/12 ~ ..wo 0: ..::;~ ..LIO_{o6 ~ .. 

Hotes on forest 
s in 28,000 

acres of ti:nber 
reSGrves. 

L.& S. Hok.l/63. 
BouTlclaries of 
claims in 

EaD. 

LI) C, $ ~ !-Iol-co 
Jillan and cr05S 
sections of coal 
r!le Cl sure S '.vi ~l~ s11af t s 
and drives. 

L. & S. Hok. 1/7. 
Topographic ~ith 
descriptive s. 

L.ee S. l]olr:.l/24. 
TO};logr c fei:',ture s 
tramlines!i place 
nameS near Aoss. 

L.& S. Hok.2/57, 
2/47 and 2/112. H.O. 
\'Jgtn. 
ion 

1883, 
and 

DOLJ.nclaries of claims, 
posi tiOl1 Of sha~ts . 
c~ de 01 010. 
b 

Lc02 3 G 2/91u 
Lil1e and levels of 
propo water race 
to Ross from 
l,ulwnui Ri ver • 

L.a oS. Holr. 1/7"-1-
l'lining claims and 
\vE,ter raceS. 

L. & S. Ho}\:; 1/17. 
, vJ2,ter races 

, relief 
form lines 
on 'leg 

.. . 
L n C! 'I 1 9/·-'rc .cc u. rOKII~ ,0.00 

Detailed descript
ive notes of 
vegetation, soil & 
geology of 3.rea 
betvleen ~"<Tai taha and 
Poerna Jivers. 



Title or SLlbject 

i\c1ams, Pe11 th, 
PoerLlaLocality 

Topographic l'<1ap, 
Napourika and 
l'iahapo Lakes and 
SLU~rOlJ1l.(Ung 
Districtso 

Scale 

1 mile 

Date 

1935 

n.d. 

. Franz Josef Glacier 20 cn. 189",\ 

Fox Glacier 

-~-,~-."~~---

Topographic Plan 
of Fox Glacier 

Cook HiveI' -
arlJ.aArea. 

Karangarua Hiver 

native Block 
I,Ianakai- a,ua) 
Karangarua & 
Bruee Bay 
Districts. 

Slmtch 1-1ap of 
betvleen the 
j\lahi t ahi ana, 
Pm'inga Rivers 

Open Bay Islands 

20 ch. 
40 cl'l I) 

~~o ch 11 

40 ch. 

10 cIL. 

40 ch. 

10 ch. 

Topographic Plan 40 ch. 
Clarlte and Lo1l.ds-
borough Cou.:n.try ,80 ch. 
from Reconnaissance 
Survey 1887. 

LclJ:ldsbol'Ollgh 
lU 'iTer. 

40 Cllo 

1894 
1894 

1894 

n.c.. 

1895 

1898 

1906 

1839 

1887 

n.d. 

Pascoe 

las 

las 

las 
las 

:,Jilson 

las 
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